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Many feared injured in South Quay explosion after Dublin coded warning 

Bomb ends IRA ceasefire 
Rush-hour blast 

at Docklands 
railway station 

7 
By Andrew Pierce and Nicholas Watt 

THE IRA ceasefire appeared 
to be in tatters last night after 
a huge bomb exploded on 
London's Isle' of Dogs as 
thousands of office workers 
were making their way home 

Hospitals had to treat more 
titan a hundred casualties, a 
handful of them seriously 
hurt, after the blast at the 
South Quay Docklands Light 
Railway station near the Ca¬ 
nary Wharf office block tower. 

A breakaway group of the 
IRA was believed to have been 
responsible for the explosion 
at one minute past seven. 

Homes and offices were 
evacuated and dozens of Tire 
engines and firefighters de¬ 
scended on the soene from all 
four comers of the capital. 
Residents poured into the 
streets as the force of the blast 
bfewmut their windows. 

RTE, the Irish narional 
broadcasting network, said 
that it had received a coded 
statement in Dublin from the 

IRA warning that “with great 
reluctance'" the ceasefire that 
began on August 31. 1994. 
would end at bpm. The state¬ 
ment added that blame for the 
failure of the peace process lay 
“squarely with John Major 
and his Government". The 
ceasefire had presented an 
historic challenge, but the 
British Government had acted 
in bad faith. 

Sinn Fein, however, claimed 
to know nothing of the state¬ 
ment and there was a question 
mark over whether the IRA 
had in fact called off its 
ceasefire or whether it was the 
action resulting from a split in 
the organisation. 

The polioe and a national 
newspaper had also received 
telephone warnings and the 
South Quays station had been 
evacuated an hour before the 
blast. Police had sealed Jiff the 
area and stopped all trains. 

The power of the bomb 
shock the huge Canary Wharf 

Rescuers at the scene of the bomb blast at South Quay station last night. The station had been evacuated after a telephoned bomb threat 

Tower and could be heard 
eight miles away. One worker 
in the Nock said: “There was a 
big thumping roar near the 
building. Everyone is extreme¬ 
ly shocked and there are fire 
alarms going off.” Another 
said: “The whole building 
shook. Dust came down from 
the ailing. It was a deafening 
rumble." 

A woman employee at the 
London Docklands Develop¬ 
ment Corporation said: “The 
windows were blown out It 
felt like a hurricane blowing 
through." 

Greta Sapwell, 24, who was 
sitting in the Henry Adding¬ 
ton public house a few hun¬ 
dred yards from the blast, 
said: "1 have never heard 
anything like it It was incredi¬ 
bly loud. Three windows fell 
in top of us. Reaction was 

surprisngly calm. We were 
shocked. But the rest of the 
pub remained in control." 

Sir High Annesley, the RUC 
Chief Constable, gave a warn¬ 
ing only last weekend that the 
IRA might resume bombing 
and said the mainland would 
be the main target At least one 
active service unit has re¬ 
mained on tiie British main¬ 
land throughout the ceasefire 
and MIS. Special Branch and 
police have been monitoring 
IRA alls reconnoitring pos¬ 
sible sites for attacks since the 
ceasefire. 

Scotland Yard and other 
police headquarters have been 
constantly updated on the IRA 
threat but these assessments 
have been scaled down from 
weekly to monthly. Com¬ 
mander John G reive, the new 
head of the anti-terrorist 

branch, is due to take over 
command on Monday and 
only this week finished , his 
briefings and discussions with 
agencies inducting-M15. 

Canary Wharf has swiftly 
earned a reputation as a 
symbolic target for terrorists. 
It is a prestigious building 
whose destruction could dent 
business confidence as with 
the attacks on Bishops gate 
and the1 Baltic Exchange, 
which left few casualties but 
caused huge damage' and eco¬ 
nomic repurcussions. 

Ken Maginnis. Ulster 
Unionist MP, said the target 
site was significant as the 
IRA^s last action before the 
ceasefire was thwarted when 
explosives were seized in Hey- 
sham. “That was destined far 
the Isle of Dogs an that 
occasion," he said. 

Mr Magginnis, security 
spokesman for the Ulster 
Unionists, added: “I would 
wish to be able to say that 1 am - 
surprised and tint I am 
shocked, but. unfortunately I 
am not Right from the.time 
the IRA announced the 
ceasefire, I described it as an 
attempt to open a window 
which would give the IRA an 
opportunity to blackmail .our 
Government the Irish Gov¬ 
ernment and the people of 
Northern Ireland." 

Joe Hendron, the SDLP 
MP. said it was possible that a 
splinter group of the IRA was 
to blame. But he accused the 
Government of dragging its 
feet on the peace talks. “I am 
not saying the IRA should 
have gone back to violence but 
the. Government has been 
playing with fire. 

“They have been playing a 
very dangerous game. '.The 
people of Northern. Iferland 
will be numbed by this hews." 

News of tiie bombing was 
received with alarm and dis¬ 
may in Washington, where 
President Clinton has invested 
so much political capital in 
promoting the peace process-1 

The White House was 
urgently seeking to establish 
the feds and officials said 
there would be no statement 
or comment until, “we under- 
stand what has happened" . ■ 

One senior congressional 
source said he believed IRA 
hardliners and moderates had 
split just as the militant Ha¬ 
mas group of Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists split from the 
Palestine liboation Organis¬ 
ation and that tins could be a 
disaster for the peace process. 
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• Sales of The Times 
have reached a new high 

with an average of 
687,992per day in 

January, according to the 
. Audit Bureau of 

/'■" Circulation. 

• The record circulation 
represents an increase of 
v almost 9 per cent 

. year-on-yaar. 

• Average daily sales of 
The Tflrias for the six 

months frorn 
August 1995 to January 

1996 were 673,269, 
up10.53 per cant 

year-dn-yean 

sues 
irror 

Darius Guppy, the society 
fraudster who was released 
from jail earlier this week, is 
suing the Mirror Group for 
failing to honour a £75.000 
Tomract to buy his life srory. 

His solicitors issued the writ 
the High Court yesterday, 
iming that the Daily Mir- 
had reneged on an agree- 
it to publish his story 
ause their chief executive, 
vid Montgomery, had ve¬ 
il the deal. 
Ar Montgomery, “consid- 

.■d £75,000 to be an excessive 
the writ said. The Daily 

■tirror said last night that it 
•vould strenuously defend it¬ 
self against the writ. The 
action is bound to reopen the 
controversy about media pay¬ 
ments to convicted criminals. 
Mr Guppy, a declared bank¬ 
rupt who was convicted of EI.S 
million insurance fraud 
served only three years of a 
five-year sentence. 
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Hunt launched in London 
for rapist as car is found 

A NATIONWIDE hunt for the 
convicted rapist Victor Far- 
rant — wanted for the murder 
of his girlfriend and attempt¬ 
ing to kill another woman — 
switched to London last night. 

Detectives found the miss¬ 
ing white Ford Escort Cabrio¬ 
let belonging to Glenda 
Hoskins, the accountant suffo¬ 
cated in the loft of her £115,000 
waterside home in Ports¬ 
mouth. Hampshire, dumped 
in a street in PI aistow. 

It emerged last night that 
Mrs Hoskins, 45. met Farrant 
while he was on home leave 
from an open prison, where he 
served the last months of a 12- 
year sentence for rape. Mrs 
Hoskins's car was last night 
was undergoing tests at the 
Aldermaston forensic science 
laboratory. Police, who are 
keeping a watch on all ports 
and airports, are also investi- 

By Richard Duce 

gating two positive sightings 
of Farrant in Brighton and 
Portsmouth on - Wednesday, 
the day of the murder. 

Last night John Greenway, 
a Conservative member of the 
Commons home affairs select 
committee, condemmed the 
decision to allow Farrant three 
separate periods of home leave 
before his release. "This calls 
into question what assess¬ 
ments were made of this 
man's suitability for home 
leave and his categorisation as 
someone who could be put in 
an open prison. These kinds of 
decision encourage distrust in 
the minds of the public about 
the people making the assess¬ 
ment for home leave.” 

Farrant is described by 
police as "extremely danger¬ 
ous" and is Britain's most 
wanted man. He was released 
from jail after serving just 

under seven years of a 12-year 
sentence imposed for rape. 
Farrant. 45. was discharged 
from Ashwell jail at Oakham 
in Rutland on November 7. 
The jail is a category C prison 
for men and it was the last of 
several prisons in which 
Farrant had been held since 
his conviction. 

He was sentenced at Lewes 
Crown Conn on November 25. 
1958. to 12 years for rape and 
grievous bodily harm. Under 
the rules then operating 
Farrant was automatically 
and unconditionally released 
from jail after serving two 
thirds of his sentence which 
included the rime he spent on 
remand before conviction. 
Farrant was never given pa¬ 
role. Detectives believe he has 
links with Sussex. Dorset and 
Leicestershire and say he is 
adept at disguises. 

Five years’ jail for 
lord in cars fraud 

By Bill Frost 

LORD BROCKET, the polo¬ 
playing friend of the Prince of 
Wales, was today beginning a 
five-year prison term after 
admitting a £45 million insur¬ 
ance fraud involving four 
dassic Italian sports cars. 

The disgraced peer swayed 
slightly in the dock at Luton 
Crown Court yesterday as the 
sentence was pronounced . 
Earlier, he had hung his head 
as Judge Daniel Rodwell told 
him that his conduct in com¬ 
pelling two employees to rake 
part in the botched swindle 
was quite disgraceful. 

Lord Brocket. 43, was taken 
from court to Bedford prison. 
He will be kept there while 
officials dedde where he 
should serve his sentence. 

Also in the dock with the 
Third Baron yesterday were 
Mark Caswell. 39. Brocket's 
chauffeur, and Stephen Gwy- 
ther. 40, a handyman on his 

employer's estate. They were 
both sentenced to 21 months', 
imprisonment, suspended for 
two years. The judge said that 
they had been “suborned" by 
Brocket into abetting him. 

Desmond de Silva, QC de¬ 
fending, told the court that his 
client had acted out of panic 
and not greed when "he 
harched a plot to defraud 
General Accident and Lloyd’s 
of London by pretending that 
the cars had been stolen from 
Brocker Hall, the family's 
stately home in Hertfordshire. 
The “madcap" scheme came to 
the peer as he suffered “sear¬ 
ing marital unhappiness". 

Before sentence was passed, 
Mr de SQva said Brocket had 
dreamt up the crime to pre¬ 
serve the family home for his 
heirs. “Lord Brocket was au¬ 
thor of his own misfortune." 

Decline and faff, page 3 

Lottery pushes golf clubs to drop sex handicap 
By Giluwm Boivditch 

SCOTLAND CCHl RESPONDENT 

THE National Lottery is succeeding 
where generations of feminists have 
felled in getting Britain’s golf dubs to 
give equal rights to women members. 
Two of Scotland's more traditional 
dubs have been (old they will lose 
awards if they don't change their 
rules. 

The male member* of Crail Golfing 
Society will vote next week on break¬ 

ing with a 200-year-old tradition and 
allowing women golfers full voting 
rights and a say in the running of the 
club at Balcomie Links on the' shores 
of the Firth of Forth. If they do not 
change (heir constitution, the mem¬ 
bers risk losing a £442.000 award from 
The Scottish Sports Council's Lottery 
Sports Fund. 

The £340-a-year Deeside Golf Club 
in Aberdeen is faring a similar 
ultimatum. To obtain a £185.000 
lottery grant it will have to make 

radical alterations to its constitution, 
including granting equal rights to 
women ana juniors. 

Ivor Davies, director of the Lottery 
Sports Fund, saids a general rule 
dealing with accessibility and equal 
opportunities is attached to all grants. 
The news that it will have to rewrite 
the rule book has come as a surprise to 
members of tiie Deeside club. Alasdair 
Macdonald, dub secretary, said: “We 
only discovered the conditions when 
we got the acceptance. There was no 

mention of them in the application 
form- We have not had time to 
consider the implications and what we 
will do." 

At the Crail Golfing Society, where 
membership costs £120-a-year, there 
are 200 women members but they 
have no voting rights. Jim Horsfidd. 
the dub's secretary, said that the issue 
of full voting rights for women had 
been under consideration for three 
years and had not been prompted by 
the lottery grant 
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New university 
heads outstrip 

Oxbridge on pay 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

Wheaton: top salary 

Town pays 
its clerk 
£71,000 

AN INQUIRY has begun 
inn i why the town clerk of a 
small river port is paid 
£71.000 a year — E3.W0 
more than a Cabinet 
minister. 

Michael Wheaton, 51, 
who joined the council at 
Goole. Humberside a de¬ 
cade ago as a part-time 
clerk on MM is paid 
more than three times the 
average annual salary for 
his post. 

The council's finance 
committee agreed to give 
him a 3! per cent rise two 
years ago when he was 
earning' £54.000. The 
anomaly was discovered 
by the district auditor. 
□ Brian Brown, chairman 
of the Andover NHS Trust 
in Hampshire, took a 10 
per cent cut in earnings 
when the trust was faced 
with a £350.000 budget 
deficit, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

VICE-CHANCELLORS of the 
Former polytechnics are beat¬ 
ing their colleagues at tradi¬ 
tional universities into the 
ranks of big earners, accord¬ 
ing to the first full comparison 
of top pay in higher education, 
published yesterday. 

Among the heads nf conven¬ 
tional universities. Derek Rob¬ 
erts. Provost of University’ 
College London, earned the 
highest salary, at £129.102. But 
three of the four best-paid vice- 
chancellors were from new 
universities: Leeds Metropoli¬ 
tan. Manchester Metropolitan 
and Glasgow Caledonian. 

Heads of medical schools, 
who boost their salaries with 
National Health Service pay¬ 
ments. earn most, according to 
the survey in The Times 
Higher Education Supple¬ 
ment. Cyril Chandler, of the 
United Medical and Dental 
School in London, headed the 
pay league with £139.000 in 
1994-95. 

More than 40 heads of 
higher-education institutions 
broke the £100.000 barrier last 
year, excluding pensions but 
taking account of other perks. 
Some' recorded rises of 10 per 
cent or more at a time when 
lecturers received increases of 
less than 3 per cent. 

Professor Ken Barker's sala¬ 
ry at De Montfort University. 

Leicester, rose from £107.000 
to El 18.000. His deputy'. Pro¬ 
fessor Mike Brown, said the 
rise reflected a large increase 
in responsibility as the univer¬ 
sity had opened new sites in 
Bedford and Lincoln. 

The salaries, which the Gov¬ 
ernment ordered to be pub¬ 
lished in the universities’ 
annua! accounts, show that 
earnings are not related to the 
standing of the institution. The 
director of Bath College of 
Higher Education, for exam¬ 
ple. earned £103.000 last year 
compared with the £99.000 
paid to the Vice-Chancellor of 
Cambridge University and 
£77,507 for his opposite num¬ 
ber at Oxford. 

Dr Peter North, Oxford's 
Vice-Chancellor, languished 
in die bottom half of the pay 
league, having received an 
increase of less than £L000 in 
1994-95. Across the city at 
Oxford Brookes University. 
Dr Clive Booth earned £13.500 
more. 

David Triesman, general 
secretary of the Association of 
University Teachers, said: 
“These are big jobs, and it is 
right that the salaries should 
be comparable with those for 
major jobs outside universi¬ 
ties. But the same principle 
should apply to their staff, 
who will be hard to persuade if 

they are expected to accept' 
less.** 

The association will submit 
a claim for a substantial 
increase this week, sis well as 
pressing for the establishment 
of. a pay review body for 
higher education. Viceihan- 
cellors’ salaries are fixed by 
governors with reference- to . 
comparable rates in business 
and industry. 

Keele paid its vice-chancel¬ 
lor the lowest salary among 
England's universities, at 
£70,000. Professor Brian 
Fender has since left to be¬ 
come chief executive of the 
Higher Education Funding 
Council for England. Sir Wil¬ 
liam Stubbs, his counterpart 
at the Farther Education 
Funding Council. is moving in 
the opposite direction to head 
the London Institute, a fed era-. 
tion of art colleges which paid 
the fifth-highest salary in the 
sector last year. ' 

None of the vice-chancel¬ 
lors. however, have the best- 
paid job in British higher 
education. That belongs to an 
unnamed academic at the 
London Business School, who 
earned between £150.000 and 
£160,000 last year. Her or 
(more likely} his salary was 
£27.000 higher than that paid 
to Professor George Bain, the 
school’s principal. 

Campaigners against the £430 toll on Si 
Court yesterday, where prosecuttons^began against-140 people accused of 

non-payment They won the right to challenge the competency of the charges 
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The Isle of 
Wi ght has 
fewest rich 

- By Robin Young 

THE Isle of Wight does not 
share in the wealth of the 
South. Only 3 per cent.pf the 
islanders pay .the higher tax 
rate—the lowest proportion in 

- England, according to figures 
prepared by the Treasury. 
. Other southern counties at 
the bottom of the league table 
indude Cornwall and 
Devon (3-S). Somerset (43) is 
lower than Greater Mariches- 
tej; or Yorkshire, and -Dorset 

’ ind Norfolk both, come below 
Cleveland. (5.1). Leicestershire 
(4t and the West:Midlands: 
(3.6$ are down in the Cable with 
Tyne and Wear (3.7). . 
• More. predictably; high 
etooers-’toe thicker on the 
ground in idle-home counties, 
with Buckinghamshire (15.9) 
heading the list, followed by 
Surrey (I5:7}T: Berkshire (12.7), 
Greater- Lradcm (1125)- and 
Hertfordshire (11-4).- - 

The tax map derives from 
1993-94 figures supplied to 
Gordon Prentice. Labour MP 
for PSndle in Lancashire (45). 
from Michael Jade, the Trea¬ 
sury Financial Secretary. 

Computer 
link to, 

foil thugs 
The Government yesterday 
unveiled a high-tech weapon 
to figlii football hooliganism 
at this ‘ summer's European 
championship. "Photo- 
phones" will enable security 
staff , to send pictures of sus¬ 
pects by computer link be¬ 
tween police and the eight 
grounds where matches will 
be played. 

' Every point of entry for 
foreign supporters will be 
monitored and under immi¬ 
gration’ laws the Home Office 
will be able to turn back any 
troublemakers. 

England fixtures, page 4b 

Accident payout 
A man who has been in a 
persistent vegetative state 
since he fell from a dinghy 
during air-sea rescue training 
m 1987 was awarded £100,000 
agreed'High Court damages. 
At the time of the accident 
Lorien Bentley, 24. was on an 
exercise organised by.Winceby 
House School, Bexhill on Sea. 
East Sussex. 

Father jailed 
A man.who put a cigarette into 
the mouth of his six-week-ol* 
son to impress his friends was* 
jailed for 28 days by Maid¬ 
stone Crown Court. He admit¬ 
ted ill-treatment but denied 
that the cigarette was-lii. 

Child killed 
A small child was killed and 
its mother and another child 
were injured when an ambu¬ 
lance on a emergency call to a 
heart attack victim crashed 
into their car at Dunstable. 
Bedfordshire. 

Duke told ‘sorry5 
The man who tried to sell 
details of a phone call by the 
Duke of Edinburgh is to send 
him an apology. Neville Haw¬ 
kins, of frigoldisthorpe. Nor¬ 
folk. Will not lose his job as a 
hospital maintenance worker. 

Damages denied 
Mervyn.-Bartlett of Botley. 
Oxfordshire, who has had a 
piece-of needle lodged in his 
tongue for five years after an 
operation, has failed at Oxford 
County Court to win damages 
from the health authority. 

Burns man dies 
Richard Horrobin. 20. of New¬ 
ark, Nottinghamshire, died in 
hospital two days after setting 
himself on fire because he had 
spilt tip with his girifriend. He 
had suffered .70 per cent 
burns. 

The room rate for the Hotel 
Terminus Nord, Paris (Week¬ 
end. page 18). is front Fr 985. 
The rate for those travelling 
by Eurostar at weekends is 
Fr 700, with breakfast. 
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Appeal court 
, frees girl 
jailed for 

murder at 14 

NILS JORGENSEN 

By Gillian Bovvditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE youngest female murder 
convict in Scotland was freed 
yesterday after appeal judges 
ruled that she had been the 
victim of a miscarriage of 
justice. 

Claire Codona was 14 when 
she was sentenced to be de¬ 
tained indefinitely last year fur 
her part in a brutal murder in 
a park. Yesterday the judges 
ruled that there was insuffi¬ 
cient evidence against her and 
that an admission made under 
intense police questioning had 
been obtained unfairly. 

Miss Codona. of Glasgow, 
appeared bewildered after the 
decision was read out at the 
Court of Appeal in Edinburgh, 
but she burst into tears when 
she realised that she had been 
freed. After she had been led 
away to be reunited with her 
mother, Janette. Miss Co- 
dona's solicitor, Gerry Mc¬ 
Clure. said: "She will certainly 

fje going back to school. She 
will just be getting on with the 
rest of her childhood now." 

She was convicted of the 
murder of Michael Doran 
after a trial at the Glasgow 
High Court in October. Mr 
Doran. 35. was stabbed and 
stamped to death in a park 
that was frequented by homo¬ 
sexuals. Eveiy bone in his face 
and skull was fractured. 

John Cairns. 18. Miss 
Codona's boyfriend, who 
pleaded not guilty, and Rich¬ 
ard Bell. 20. and Richard 
Ferguson, lb. who changed 
their pleas to guilty during the 
trial, were sentenced to life 
imprisonment. 

Colin Boyd. QC. for the 
prosecution, said at die trial 
that the gang had homed in 

“like predatory animals" on 
three men. Two escaped but 
the gang set upon Mr Doran, 
described by his family as a 
quiet, gentle man. Afterwards 
the three youths, their clothes 
still drenched in blood, boast¬ 
ed about what they had done 
at a party. 

The appeal court was told 
dial Miss Codona was ques¬ 
tioned at length by two police¬ 
women with only her father, 
who was an alcoholic, present. 
Her counsel, Gordon Jackson. 
QC. said Mr Codona, who 
had separated from his wife, 
had been unable to protect his 
daughter's interests. At the 
end of the quesdoning Miss 
Codona. clearly distressed, 
ad mined kicking Mr Doran 
on the feet once. She later 
retracted her admission. 

Yesterday Lord Hope, die 
Lord Justice-General, who 
was sitting with Lord Suther¬ 
land and Lord Murray, said 
that the polioe could not be 
criticised for cross-examining 
the girl, especially about her 
knowledge of the part played 
in the anack by others. But 
he said that questioning about 
her own involvement ap¬ 
peared to be an attempt to 
extract from her admissions 
that she was clearly not pre¬ 
pared to make voluntarily. 

Miss Codona's home was 
decorated with balloons and a 
“Welcome Home" banner yes¬ 
terday as her brothers, 
George. 19. and Mark, 21, 
awaited her return. George 
Codona said: “It's going to be 
great to have Claire back 
again. She should never have 
been locked away in the first 
place." 

Chester quits radio 
By Alexandra Frean 

THE veteran entertainer 
Charlie Chester announced 
his retirement from radio 
yesterday, three-months after 
suffering a stroke. 

The BBC confirmed that 
Chester. 81 will not return to 
Sunday Soapbox, the Radio 
2 show be has presented since 

• 1969. He wall be replaced “for 
. y-J the time being” by Frank 

Topping. 
Jim Moir. controller of 

Radio 1 said: “After 50 years 
in the front line of entertain¬ 
ment the time has come for 
Charlie to stand easy for a 
while and recuperate." Stand 
Easy was the name of his first 
radio show. 

The comic, who started his 
career in music halL is said to 

Chester: stroke victim 
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Women insulted 
by ‘patronising’ 
TV car adverts 

THE SUNIWy TIMES 

Farewell 
to the 

Lords? 
By Alexandra Frean, m edia correspondent 

be making progress in the 
specialist stroke unit at Nun¬ 
nery Helds Hospital, Canter¬ 
bury, Kent, where he has 
been since November. He 
faces a prolonged recovery. 

Papa and Nicole: Renault’s commercial was singled out as particularly offensive 

ADVERTISING campaigns 
for can are stuck in a 1950s 
time warp that patronises 
women and Ignores their 
growing purchasing power, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Renault's commercial for 
its Clio small car. featuring 
Papa and Nicole, was singled 
out for criticism by research¬ 
ers. who said that many 
women found it insulting that 
Nicole is portrayed as a spo3t 
child who drives a car bought 
by her indulgent father. 

Some women objected to 
an advertisement showing a 
woman with her hair blowing 
through the sun roof of a 
Ford Fiesta, which was 
described as “your 16-valve 
hairdrier" They also dis¬ 
liked commercials that 
showed macho images of cars 
speeding or going over difis 
because they contained little 
practical information about 
safety features or prices. 

Julia Dunn, media re¬ 
search director with the mag¬ 
azine company Condi Naste 
which conducted the survey, 
said more than half the 

Women polled felt they were 
patronised by the car indus¬ 
try. The idea that women 
wanted a powder-blue coupe 
with a vanity mirror jiersistea 
with some manufacturers, 
whereas most women said 
that safety, service contrails 
and power were their criteria 
in choosing a car. 

The survey of more than 
700 women by Condi Naste, 
showed that 98 per cent oF 
respondents possess their 
own car. Some 84 per cent of 
women car owners bought 
their vehicle with their own 
money and 60 per cent made 
the choice completely on their 
own. Ten per cent of women 
drivers have a company car 
and in 1995 women bought 48 
per cent of all new cars sold 
for private use. 

Nicholas Coleridge, man¬ 
aging director of Conde 
Naste, publishers of the up¬ 
market titles Vogue. Tatler 
and Vanity Fair, said: “Ad¬ 
vertisers are still stuck in the 
mid 1950s when it comes to 
selling cars.” 

“Obby” the 12th Duke of 
St Albans, hereditary 

grand falconer of 
England, intended to 

tfli-p a live falcon to the 
1953 coronation. When 

informed that it would 
have to be a stuffed bird 

instead, he refused to 
attend at alL 

His successor never sat 
in the House of Lords, 
not possessing a ducal 

strawberry-leaved 

coronet — explaining 
that be didn’t like 

dressing up ... 

One for the road. Car 96 

Andrew Roberts on the 
House of Lords — News 

Review, The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 
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Calm Scott keeps his head 
flOHIflW BBOOK& 

‘The wettest, most liberal 
judge they could find’? 

Sir Richard merely smiles 
Sir Ridiard Scott likens 

his situation this week 
to the rainy summers 
of his boyhood in Na¬ 

tal. when the waters of the 
River Mooi were in flood. You 
could jump in and just let the 
current cany you along. “I’m 
now in the stream, 1 don’t even 
need to swim,” he says. After 
three years of circumspect 
silence, he is now swept along 
by events. 

“Angry Scott lashes back at 
critics": headline soundbites 
pre-hyping next Thursday's 
publication of his report are 
vividly at odds with Scon's 
equable demeanour. “By next 
week they will have exhausted 
their epithets. Perhaps there 
will be a stunned silence." 

To see him you climb a 
spiral staircase, past the long 
room where the Scon inquiry 
took place, to an upper Boor of 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, a converted hotel 
between Buckingham Palace 
and Victoria Station. 

His mind is quick, his 
intellect keen, his tone dipped, 
his manner mild and affable. 
His favourite reading is Wode- 
house. He is of medium 
height, spry for 61. and 
weighed in at 13st 71bs at the 
last Bar point-to-point Let Sir 
Bernard Ingham huff about 
“dredging up the wettest most 
liberal judge they could find"; 
Sir Ridiard merely smiles his 
blue-eyed smile. As he said of 
such critics as Lord Howe of 
Aberavon and Douglas Hurd, 
“they were not on my Chrisr- 
mas card list anyway". 

As a judge, he says, he is 
bound to be part of the 
Establishment But his “out¬ 
sider1 status, and his indiv¬ 
idualistic pursuits, make him 
more interesting than that. 
Characteristically, he went 
(unnoticed) to see the Tricycle 
Theatre'S dramatisation of the 
Scott inquiry, and enjoyed 

seeing himself impersonated 
an stage. 

He was bom in India and 
raised in South Africa. At 
Cambridge he took a First 
was a rugby Blue (wing for¬ 
ward) and bridge player, but 
not a Union debater. From 
there he went to the University 
of Chicago as a Bigelow Fel¬ 
low and spent the year court¬ 
ing his New York-born 
Panamanian wife, who was 
reading Christian culture. 
They married in Panama that 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

summer. He spent the last of 
his $5,000 stipend on their 
honeymoon trip in two single 
cabins back to Europe via the 
Caribbean on a German ba¬ 
nana-boat captained by a for¬ 
mer U-boat commander. 

"My wife wishes me to 
correct the fallacy that she was 
a flamenco dancer, as if I 
picked her up in some Cuban 
bar." he says. “But there is a 
substratum of fact. My moth¬ 
er-in-law was a professional 
Spanish dancer who opened a 
dancing school which became 
die Panamanian national 
danoe institute, so my wife was 
always involved in dancing." 

All their children speak 
Spanish — a daughter, who 
edits Spanish children’s 

books, lives in Madrid — but 
Scott has no facility for lan¬ 
guages; he (ailed his Afrikaans 
exam at school. Two of his 
children have converted to 
Islam (one daughter who did a 
PhD in Islamic theology at 
Oxford, and a son who makes 
furniture in Manchester) and 
his eldest son, a mathemati¬ 
cian. works in computer soft¬ 
ware programming in the 
United States. 

The attempts to define Scott 
as eccentric, barmy etc are 
very wide of the mark. The 
bicycle on which he has been 
photographed so often is 
merely the most “efficient, 
independent” way to get round 
London. He is not a class 
traitor for daring to dean out 
the Augean stables, but impa¬ 
tient of pomp or pretence; so 
he was neither awed by 
Thatcher nor cowed by Howe. 

To Lord Howe’s complaints 
that Scon failed to observe the 
six Salmon principles, he re¬ 
sponds that there should be 
only one principle; “to devise 
procedures that are (a) fair and 
(b) efficient. I slightly bridle at 
the idea that there should be 
rules. I don't think there is any 
argument to support the ‘un¬ 
fairness’ charge." He rejects 
the view that his inquisition 
was aggressive; aggression is 
not his style. 

He decided not to allow 
television cameras into the 
inquiry — because of their 
intrusiveness (a correct deci¬ 
sion. he adds in a footnote, 
after the OJ. Simpson trial) 
and the possfbiliy of unbal¬ 
anced editing. 

But he says: “I do rot under¬ 
estimate the pressure felt by 
public figures of halting to 
appear in public to explain 
their actions. If there was any 
element of unfairness in the 
procedure I used, it would 
have been found there. I don't 
discount the considerable 

Sir Ridiard Scott he is unmoved by attacks from Lord Howe and Douglas Hurd — “they were not on my Christmas card list anyway’ 

pressure of appearing in open 
hearings in front of sceptical 
journalists to defend what one 
has done as a minister or civil 
servant While recognising 
that pressure, 1 think the 
derision to have the hearings 
in public whenever practicable 
was correct: where public fig: 
ures are being questioned 
about the manner in which 
they discharge their duties, 
and where allegations of 
misdemeanour have been 
made, the public is entitled to 
see them examined." 

He is a libertarian: his 1987 
Spycatcher judgment (“The 
reasons put forward explain¬ 
ing the Government's inaction 

are shallow and unconvincing 
... The facts surrounding the 
derision not to attempt to 
restrain publication are. as 
they emerged in the evidence 
given before roe. very curious^ 
was an indication of his atti¬ 
tude to unnecessary secrecy. Of the leaks of his 

report, he says that 
Mark Higson, late 
of the Iraqi desk at 

the Foreign Office, has identi¬ 
fied himself as the source of 
one leak; “and I think I know 
who was responsible for the. 
second leak last summer". 

After years in the Chancery, 
division fascinating, but 

rarely dramatic — he has 
enjqyed.his three years "Work-. 
ing with a small, highly moti¬ 
vated. and efficient team". 
among whom Presiley Baxen- 
dale. QC, quickly established 
herself as a star. 

Sir Richard lists no gentle¬ 
men's dubs in Who’s Who. He 
has no need of dubs; -he : 
prefers to go home. He pon¬ 
ders: should he fed slighted 
not to have been put up for the 
Garrick?. "Perhaps Pm like' 
King John. — ‘and sometimes 
no ope spoke to him for days 
and days fold days’.” He does 
list Vanderbilt Racquet Dub 
— the tennis dub where Wil- 
liam Waldegrave plays. But 

they have never bumped into 
each. other on that sort of 
ccrart. ' • - 

Asked if he was a wiser man 
: after his inquiry. He adapted 
F.E. Smith's reply. “I’m a bet: 
ter informed man.” And will 
his five-volume, 1,800-page re1 
port be as riveting ay Den- 
ning? "Nobody. writes like 

-Denrung or speaks like Den- 
'xung.’Vbe replies: "It would be 
cruel to compare us." • 
; It .was not his idea to give 

■ ministers theft Week-long pire- 
■ view., ofhis report he was 

“persuaded"! to allow It But 
Soott will bold his-own press 

. conference, that ; afternoon 
(ready, to respond to.!- any 

criticisms: “Criticisms of a 
judge's judgments are a fact of 
lifeT and will promptly depan 
fra: Ireland to hunt for a week. 
Then he resumes his role as 
Vice-Chancellor of the Su¬ 
preme Court and takes on his 
new one as Head of Civil 
Justice. 

John Major correctly di¬ 
vined that Scott was neither 
one of us, nor one of them: the 
ideal drafte. After seeing him I 
applied a test. Would I entrust 
a crucial question regarding 
tny own fife; to Scott's judg¬ 
ment and probity? Yes. I 
would; But being imperfect, I 
would feel as Lard Howe put 
ft. outbursts of anxiety. 

Point-scoring raises Tory morale, but the fight is far from over 
TORY MPs are currently chirpy 
and Labour members deflated. It 
could all turn round again after 
next Thursday and the publica¬ 
tion of the Scott report. But a 
distinct change in the morale of 
the Tories has occurred over the 
past three weeks, thanks to a 
combination of the opinion polls 
and some strong performances by 
John Major at Prime Minister’s 
Questions. 

Both can. and have beea exag¬ 
gerated. It is premature to talk of a 
turning point which alters the 
odds of the next election. But. as 
the MORI poll for The Times 
showed two weeks ago, Tory 
support had already begun to pick 

up even before the Harriet 
Harman row blew up, possibly 
reflecting an improvement in 
economic confidence. 

This trend has been confirmed 
by this week's two polls from ICM 
and Gallup, even though the fatter 
probably exaggerated the under¬ 
lying change since comparison 
was with an unusually low rating 
for the Tories at the beginnging of 
January. Labour’s previous big 
lead has narrowed a little, but is 
still huge by past standards. 

Tory spirits have also been 
boosted by events in Parliament. 
This is currently operating on two 
different levels. The most familiar 
is the campaigning: highly parti¬ 

san exchanges which dominate 
Prime Minister's Questions. The 
other is routine Commons busi¬ 
ness. scrutinising the executive 
and legislating, which carries on 
as before, ifogdy out of the 
limelight. 

A few dozen MPS have spent 
many hours this week debating 
the details of the Bills implement¬ 
ing the Budget tax cuts, tightening 
asylum and immigration rules 
and on housing. There has always 
been a tension between these two 
aspects of politics, but it has got 
much worse since the New Year 
as the Tories have moved to a pre¬ 
election footing. Prime Minister’s 
Questions has been turned by die 

Tories into an extended series of 
attacks oh Labour. 

On Thursday, only one of five 
questions asked by a Tory MP 
was even remotely about the 
responsibilities of the Prime Min¬ 
ister himself, and the exception, 
about a National Lottery grant to 
a Milton Keynes theatre, was 
turned by Mr Major into a 
Labour bash. 

This is not unusual. Labour has 
calculated that threequarters of 
Tory questions to Mr Major are 
about Labour, and about two- 

fifths of other questions to minis¬ 
ters from Tory backbenchers fo¬ 
cus on Labour rather than the 
Government's conduct 

It is all point-scoring politics at 
its worst A Tory MP gets up and 
says isn't it good that die Govern- ■ 
merit does not favour giving in to 
the unions, breaking up die 
United Kingdom or being hypo¬ 
critical, and Mr Major agrees, 
giving a quote from a Labour MP 
to embarrass the Opposition. 

However dreadful ft' is to en¬ 
dure, there is no reason why Tory 
MPs should not raise! questions 
about alleged contrasts between 
Mr Blair's “new1” Labour aspira¬ 
tions and continuing "old” Lab- : 

our practices. But, so long before. 
an election, this has distorted ' 
Prime Minister’s Questions. As - 
Mr Blaur claims, it has almost, 
inverted the roles of government 
and opposition^ < 
'.The Harman row allowed the: 
Tories to go. on the qffennve. 
Arined with: some sharp one- 
liners, Mr Major has turned in 
several strong performances, to 
the gleeful cheers ofhis ownride, 
even though die raucous jousting 
has not always played so well on 
television tows bulletins. These 
successes havedone wonders for 
his /morale and that of Tory 
backbenchers. 

This matters since an improve- - 

moot in the spirits of MPs can 
extend in a ripple out to Conserva¬ 
tive . supporters in the country. 
And, under the party chairman 
Brian Mawhinney and his new 
research and communications 
team. Conservative Central Office 
has become'much sharper in 
responding to Labour and going 
on the attack: - 

At -present these are merely 
skirmishes, not decisive engage¬ 
ments. The Tories still have a 
long, long way to recover and they 
have no shortage of headaches, 
current arid imminent, on rail¬ 
ways and Scott . 

Peter Riddell 

orange 
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‘Someone misbehaved. That happens 

Major shrugs off 
botched start to 
railway sell-off 

By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR struggled to 
limit the political damage 
caused by the disastrous 
launch or rail privatisation as 
the search' began yesterday 
Tor a Fresh buyer for the 
Southend "misery line" 
franchise. 

The Prime Minister insisted 
that the timetable for the sale 
of British Rail services would 
be unaffected by allegations of 
ticket fraud at the London 
Tilbury & Southend (LTS) 
commuter franchise. 

"Someone misbehaved. 
That happens, ft happens in 
the public sector, it happens in 
the private sector," Mr Major 
said on a school visit in his 
Huntingdon constituency. !t 
has not thrown the timetable 
into chaos. It is tiresome that 
we will have to rcfranchise the 
LTS line, but that's all." 

Labour was quid: to seize on 
the word "misbehaved" which 
jjsaw as as a damaging gaffe 
aj Mr (Major. "This isn’t 
misbehaviour. These are seri¬ 
ous allegations of fraud in¬ 
volving thousands of pounds," 
John Prescott, Labour’s depu¬ 
ty' leader, said. Brian Wilson, 
the party's transport spokes¬ 
man. also accused Mr Major 
of making light of serious 
allegations. 

LTS had been chosen as one 

of the first three franchises to 
be sold because it was regard¬ 
ed us one of the simplest to 
privatise. However, roil ex¬ 
perts said the problems at LTS 
were unlikely to hold up 
privatisation significantly as 
the Government was commit¬ 
ted to selling the vast bulk of 
the 25 passenger franchises. 23 
of which are still owned by 
BR. before May next year. 

The management buyout 
for the LTS franchise was 
abandoned on Thursday after 
the two senior managers, 
Chris Kinchin-Smith, the 
managing director, and Roger 
Turner, the finance director, 
were removed from their jobs 
by British Rail. 

An investigation into ticket 
sale irregularities found no 
evidence that they were in¬ 
volved. but John Welsby. the 
British Rail chairman, decid¬ 
ed that senior management 
changes were necessary- at the 
franchise. They will be given 
new jobs at BR's headquarters 
in London. 

The sale of the LTS fran¬ 
chise will nuw start again 
virtually from scratch with 
shortlisted bidders beaten by 
the management buyout team 
invited to reapply by Roger 
Sainton, the rail franchise 
director, a process that is 

Likely to rake several months. 
The shortlisted companies are 
Prism, a consortium of bus 
companies. GB Railways, a 
management buy-in team, 
and Stagecoach, the bus com¬ 
pany that has already won the 
South West Trains franchise. 

In the Commons Labour 
MPs demanded an emergency 
statement from Sir George 
Young, the Transport Secre¬ 
tary. Donald Anderson. Lab¬ 
our MP for Swansea East, 
said: ‘Given the seriousness of 
the situation and the sham¬ 
bolic nature of the Govern¬ 
ment's programme, surely Sir 
George should be here to 
make a statement to the 
House.” 

David Chidgey. the Liberal 
Democrat’s transport spokes¬ 
man. said: "This proves con¬ 
clusively that the government 
system of franchising is a total 
fiasco." 

Roger Ford, editor of Rail 
Pri\-acistuion News, said: “The 
Government is absolutely set 
on privatisation and is deter¬ 
mined to dose down BR by the 
next election. There is some 
egg on faces and it will raise 
doubts about Roger Salmon’s 
judgment, but in terms of the 
Government it is just a shell 
bouncing off the armour 
plating." 

A third of 
Jews shun 
synagogue 

First wedding for 
Blackpool Tower 

By- Ruth Gledhill 
By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

ONE in three Jews in Britain 
no longer belongs to a syna¬ 
gogue and nearly half of 
AngloJewish men under -10 
have a non-Jewish partner. 

A survey, due to be pub¬ 
lished next week by the Insti¬ 
tute of Jewish Affairs and 
previewed in yesterday 's Jew¬ 
ish Chronicle, shows that 
Jewish men inter-marry more 
than women. 

It is certain to be greeted 
with alarm by Orthodox Jews, 
who make up about 40 per 
cent of Britain’s 300.000- 
strong Jewish community'. 

itw . and the other mainstream 
bodies which have been strug¬ 
gling to combat 3 decline in 
the community caused by 
intermarriage and assim¬ 
ilation. 

The survey', based on 2,000 
postal questionnaires, indi¬ 
cates that Britain is following 
the American trend, where 
more than half of all Jews now 
marry non-Jews. 

A COliPLE were married at 
Blackpool Tower yesterday, 
the latest example of how the 
recent Marriages Act is chang¬ 
ing the face of British 
weddings. 

With strong winds sweep¬ 
ing across die snow-covered 
promenade. Gaynor Sexton 
tied the knot with Kevin 
Sands, a marketing executive 
she met in London five years 
ago. in the Blackpool Tower 
ballroom. 

They were the first to marry 
at the 102-year-old tower. Mr 
Sands, 41. said: "I always 
wanted to get married some¬ 
where different. When we 
heard the tower had been 
granted its licence for wed¬ 
dings. 1 thought. That’s the 
place for us.’ The tower has 
been a meeting place for lov¬ 
ers. It is a magical place." 

A tower spokesman said: 
"Many people have got en¬ 
gaged after meeting in the 
tower, it is a unique piece of 
seaside architecture and is 

now registered for weddings." 
In 1985 the escapologist Karl 
Bartoni and his bride Wendy 
Stokes w'ere blessed by a vicar 
as they hung from a rope from 
the tower top. 

Thanks to the 1994 Mar¬ 
riages Act. which allows local 
authorities to consider a range 
of premises for marriage cere¬ 
monies. couples are beginning 
to adopt the American trend 
for unusual venues. According 
to Ivan Allen, organiser of the 
first National Wedding Show, 
which began this week at 
Olympia, west London, con¬ 
ventional weddings are now 
considered "boring" 

Steve Jenkins, spokesman 
for the Church of England, 
said he doubted there would 
be a decline in church wed¬ 
dings. “Bookings are up in my 
church." he said. “In 1992. the 
last year on record, half of all 
marriages in England took 
place with a religious ceremo¬ 
ny. I doubt that will change 
significandy." 
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Braving the rain were, left to right, the Rev Ragglan HaywiU, the Rev Peter Owen-Jones, the Rev John Miller and the Right Rev John Bickersteth 

Clergymen condemn ‘scandalous’ bypass 
By Adrian Lee 

A GROUP of clergymen joined the 
protest against the Newbury bypass 
yesterday, holding a service on the 
construction site. One described the 
E101 million project as part of the "war 
against creation" and another accused 
the Government of being two-faced. 

Their stance was condemned by 
Church leaders in the Oxford diocese, 
through which the bypass will run. as 
an act of worship that appeared to 
encourage people to break the law. 

The Rev Peter. Owen-Jones. of St 
Mary's Church. Wisbech. Cambridge¬ 
shire: the Right Rev John Bickersteth. 

the former Bishop of Bath and Wells; 
the Rev John Miller, of the United 
Reform Church. Reading; and the Rev 
Ragglan Haywill. of Sussex Univer¬ 
sity. braved driving rain and freezing 
cold to conduct the brief service as 
work continued around them. 

Mr Owen-Jones. who later shook 
hands with security guards, said in his 
reading: “Looking around us now it 
does not take a lot of imagination to 
realise that we are at the centre of a 
battlefield. We have reached the point 
of being in a state of war against 
creation'. This simple service is to ask 
God’s forgiveness and to encourage us 
to work for peace and harmony in the 

land we have inherited.” A woman 
protester sobbed loudly as the former 
bishop read from Psalm 104. He 
added: “Yes, Lord, we are being 
thoroughly political because it is 
politicians who decide things and You 
know that, because You were crucified 
on a trumped-up political charge. 

“Please help our Government to see 
how . feeble and two-faced they are 
being, like Pontius Pilate was 2.000 
years ago. These things are a scandal 
and unworthy of the civilised country 
we purport to be.” 

A spokesman for the Oxford diocese 
said that local clergy did not share 
their views. “The service has not been 

authorised by the diocese, nor has it 
the support of local Church leaders. 
They will not support an act of 
worship which appears to encourage 
the contravention of the law “ 

About 20 protesters attended the 
service. Greater numbers are expected 
in Newbury on Sunday for a mass 
walk and rally in protest at the bypass. 
□ A El million road scheme, held up 
for 10 years by a colony of rare ants, is 
to go ahead after a compromise was 
reached with conservationists. It had 
been feared work on the Newtown- 
Machynlleth road in -Powys, near 
Commins-coch. would destroy the 
colony of Formica rufa ants. 
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Milder weather than Russia attracts migrants; shooting ban saves natives 

Big freeze is a ray 
of sunshine for 

thousands of birds 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

THE abnormal weather is 
proving a li/esaver to birds: 
one species is seeking refuge 
in this country from even 
colder weather in its normal 
migration grounds, and oth¬ 
ers have been given a stay of 
execution from wild fowlers’ 
guns because the cold is 
threatening their survival. 

■ Arche weather conditions in 
northern Scandinavia and Si¬ 
beria that make even snow- 
struck Britain seem benign 
have led to the biggest winter 
invasion of bright-hued wax- 
wings for 30 years, bird watch¬ 
ers said yesterday. 

Chris Mead, of the British 
Trust for Ornithology. said: 
“We always see a lew wax- 
wings each year, and some 
hundreds every three or four 
years, but this winter we 
reckon there are at least 10.000 
in flocks of up to 100. The last 
time so many came here was 
in 1965-66.” 

The birds began arriving 
around Christmas, landing 

first in Scotland and then 
moving to die north and east 
of England. They have also 
been sighted in Wales. Ire¬ 
land. Somerset- Devon. Corn¬ 
wall and Gloucestershire. 

Waxwings IBombycilla 
garrulus) breed in the open 
glades of the pine forests of 
northern continental Europe 
and Russia and move south 
and west in the winter in 
search of food. They like 
berries, especially those of 
rowan trees and hawthorn 
bushes. It is thought the 

Normal\ 
migration 

limit f 

Waxwing 
breeding 

waxwings could have been 
driven to forage further afield 
because of extra competition 
for these delicacies from other 
birds. 

“They are about the size of a 
starling with a crest, a pinkish 
breast and a yellow band 
across die end of die tail", Mr 
Mead said. Hie wing feathers 
are tipped with red and 
yellow. 

“In their homeland they 
have little to fear from human 
beings and are usually ex¬ 
tremely tame and trusting." 

The harsh weather means 
wild duck and geese will also 
.have less cause to fear 
humans, at least temporarily. 
Shooting has been banned in 
England and Wales because of 
the threat to the birds’ survival 
from the abnormally cold 
weather. The ban takes effect 
at 9am today for 14 days. 
Although the ban will be 
reviewed after a week, when ft 
could be lifted if the weather 
improves, it will effectively 

The waxwing, which is seeking refuge here in numbers unseen for 30 years 

wipe oat the rest of the 
wildfowling season. It covers 
the shooting of such birds as 
Canada and brent geese, wid¬ 
geon, pintail, teal, mallard 
and shoveller. 

Robin Peel, of the British 
Association for Shooting and 
Conservation, said: “Inland 
shooting ended on January 31; 
but thousands of our members 
will lose the last week and a bit 
of shooting in coastal regions. 
There is some dismay that the 
Environment Department has 

chosen to impose a national 
ban. despite regional differ¬ 
ences in the severity of the 
weather." 

Under the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act. a ban takes 
effect within two days after 13 
days of frost have been 
recorded by more than half of 
23 meteorological stations. 

David Stroud, senior orni¬ 
thologist at the joint nature 
conservation committee, 
which advises the Govern¬ 
ment. said: “The case for 

regional bans has always 
been rejected because they 
would encourage dispropor¬ 
tionate shooting pressure on 
biiris that have taken refuge in 
warmer areas. The birds have 
low reserves of body fat any¬ 
way at this time of year and 
hence little to draw on if frozen 
lakes and gravel pits prevent 
them from feeding." 

. Leading article, page 21 
Feather report, 

. . . Weekend, page 15 
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Don’t worry, 
about hell, just 

Rabbi Dr Jonathan Romain Christians who are 
concerned that 
moral anarchy 
might break out, 

now that the Church of 
England says hell no longer 
exists as a physical place of 
everlasting torment, can 
take comfort from the Jew¬ 
ish experience of never 
having that spectre in the 
first place. 

There is a beOef in a 
world to come, which the 
soul vrill inhabit after die 
death of the body, but its 
exact nature lies undefined. 
Hie Bible itself provides no 
dear picture- Hie refer¬ 
ences to the horrors of Geb- 
hmon (Gehenna 
in the New Tes¬ 
tament) were not 
warnings - of a 
netherworld, but 
a description of 
an actual sate 
south'.of Jerusa¬ 
lem that Was 
used by pagan 
cults for .ch3d 
sacrifice and 
which later be¬ 
came the dty _ 
rubbish dump 
with perpetual fires trying 
to dear the stinking refuse. 
.Hie spirit of Samuel was 

called op by the Witch of 
Endor from Sherd, which 
appears to have been con¬ 
sidered the resting place of 
all souls, both .good and 
bad alike. Itis not until die 
very end. of the. Hebrew 
Bible. (Daniel xii, 2) that 
reference is made to a 
distinction between those 
enjoying everlasting life 
and those experiencing 
everlasting abhorrence. ' 

’ For the rabbis of the 
Talmud, which codified the 
beliefs and. practices of 
Judaism in the fifth cen¬ 
tury, it was inconceivable 
that a God of love could 
condemn miscreants to per¬ 
petual darkness. To coun¬ 
terbalance Daniel, they 
quoted David: "I- was 
brought law and He saved 
me" (Psalm life and 
declared that- God_ would 
never turn his. back on 
anyone forever. If the wick¬ 
ed did suffer some punish¬ 
ment after death, it was for 
a maximum of 12 months. 

There was another rea¬ 
son for this decision. The 
rabbis wished to place the 
theological emphasis firm¬ 
ly on this world and con¬ 
centrate = on ' immediate 
behaviour rather than ever¬ 
lasting salvation. *. 

. Hell was relegated to ah. 
occasional .preaching de¬ 
vice. Hence die rtoiry of the 
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rabbi who wished to see 
hdl and was taken to room 
foil of people wailing. They 
were sitting around a pot of 
soup, but were starving 
because their spoons were 
so long that they could not 
eat 

The rabbi was then 
shown heaven. It was exac¬ 
tly the same scene, people 
with long spoons around a 
pot of soup; Here however, 
everyone was wdl-fed and 
happy—because they used 
the spoons to feed each 
other. 

This earth-bound concepJ 
-of the bomiletical hell was 
developed by later sermons 

into the notion 
that individuals 
create their own 
bliss or bitter¬ 
ness through 
their deeds and 
relationships. 
This also sug¬ 
gests that lhosc|| 
in the depths of' 
despair can 
change their con¬ 
dition through 

_ determined ef¬ 
fort and holds 

-out the hope that earthy 
heaven is around the comer 
for those who seek it. 

The absence of a real and 
permanent hell did not 
mean that the rabbis lacked 
sanctions. A wrong-doer 
could be threatened with 
thebemn—“social excom¬ 
munication" — in which he 
was ostracised by the Jew¬ 
ish community and banned 
from die synagogue. 

.. In a pre-modem society 
in which individuals were 
identified by the group to 
which they belonged, such 
isolation could have a dev¬ 
astating effect and proved 
an effective tool for 

- centuries. 
.Hie institution of the 

herem has disappeared to¬ 
day, and rabbis now rely on 

. preaching another varia- 
tion of a personalised heav¬ 
en and helb that which 
comes with age when re¬ 
viewing the course of one’s 
life and the feeling of 
completeness or hollow¬ 
ness one has. 

There is no greater hell 
than ending life knowing 
one has failed it and no 
greater heaven than leav- i 

: log behind a legacy of love, 
warm memories and posi¬ 
tive achievement 
□ Rabbi Dr Jonathan 
Romain is minister of 
Maidenhead Synagogue. 
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Mandela 
OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

deliver on 

From R.W. Johnson in Johannesburg 

WITH President Mandela's 
Government approad\in& its 
second anniversary in. office,' 
the euphoria of transition has 
given way to a feeling that it is 
time for him to deliver on 
election promises. . . 

Mr Mandela yesterday in¬ 
augurated the new session of: 
parliament, in which minis¬ 
ters are planning to present 
more than 230 Bills covering 
every aspect of the nation's 
life. It is far from dear, 
however, that they will dispel 
the misgivings. 

Black voters want more 
jobs, more houses, better 
schools and better healthcare. 
Results on all these fronts are 
poor. The economy is .growing 
at 35 per cent, but the number 

^ of jobs is static at best, thanks 
to lay-offs on the gold mines 
and in the dvil services of the 
former homelands. 

A recent poll shows that 
while Mr Mandela has a 77 
per cent approval rating, only 
58 per cent are* satisfied with 
the Government, 53 per cent 
with parliament and 41 per 
cent with the way democracy, 
is working. 

The Government's housing 
programme has been a 
disaster. H.F. Verwoerd re¬ 
mains the only South African 
leader to build a million 
houses for blacks, while the 

& s2&* ■ m: .itr 

:• g £, 
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African National Congress-led 
Government looks fikely to 
build less than. 25,000 in its 

'firsr.two yearsi * 
The Health Ministry has 

also achieved little, and has 
■ seen an increased emigration 

rate among skilled white doc¬ 
tors, producing a forge short¬ 
fall to be met by importing 
Cuban doctors. - 

The ministry has just given 
away a fifth -of its Aids 
publicity budget to finance a 
play by one of the ANCs 
favourite playwrights. Mean¬ 
while; in rural KwaZulu more 
than 22 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion is. now HIV positive, and 
hospitals are being over¬ 
whelmed. The rest of the 
country is mewing towards 
similar infection levels. 

It is. however,, education 
that looks like providing the 
fey political battleground of 
die session- The Government 
has just announced that it will 
take over without compensa¬ 
tion all the previously white' 
state schools into which white 
parents have put a good deal 
of private money. There is 
likely to be'a further exodus 
towards private schools. 
White parents' fears are hard¬ 
ly assuaged by the fact many 
ANC leaders have placed their 
children in such schools. In 
land reform too. the ANCs 

President Mandela greets white schoolchildren yesterday outside parliament in Cape Town, where die critical new session was inaugurated 

radicalism is beginning to 
bite. Legislation to redistribute 
white-owned land by forcing 
farmers to sell plots to labour 
tenants has been pushed 
through parliament against 
strong forming opposition. 

These struggles are taking 
place in die context of the 
debate over the new.constitu¬ 
tion. which is to be finalised in 
this session. The ANC needs a 
two-thirds majority in the 
assembly, but could hold a 
referendum which might pass 
the plans by a simple majority. 
Once the constitution is 
passed, the ANC will no 
longer need its coalition part¬ 
ners, Inkatha and the Nat¬ 

ional Party, as much as now. 
Only 7 per cent of ANC MPs 
want to continue with the 
Government of National Uni¬ 
ty once that stage is reached, 
and are looking forward ea¬ 
gerly to a single patty 
government. 

Polls show, however, that a 
majority of voters prefer the 
current form of government, 
for it is strongly identified with 
tite mood of reconciliation and 
goodwill, which is Mr 
Mandela’s overwhelming 
achievement to date. 

Whether this mood will 
survive the bazdes ahead is the 
main question looming over 
the new session. 

Sporting model set for nation 
From Inigo Gilmore 

IN CAPETOWN 

SOUTH Africans were asked 
by President Mandela yester¬ 
day to unite behind a “new 
patriotism" and join hands in 
creating his vision of a pros¬ 
perous “winning nation". 

Opening of the third demo¬ 
cratic parliamentary session, 
which will see through the 
new constitution. Mr 
Mandela called on his coun¬ 
trymen to follow the lead of 
their victorious national 

Thai monk begs parents’ forgiveness 

Yodchart: “I deserve 
to die for my sins’’ 

- From Jonathan Miller 
IN BANGKOK 

THE Thai monk sentenoed to death for 
the murder of the British backpacker. 
Johanne Masheder, appealed again yes¬ 
terday to her parents to forgive him. 

•V From .his prison cell, Yodchart 
Suaphoo, 23, a drag addict, said: “f beg 
yon to forgive me for my terrible crime.” 

The former monk was manaded hand 
and foot inftisTcell, which he shares with 
five other inmateson death row in 
Bangkok^ Bangkftwang Prison. 

. -During an unprecedented, guided tour 
of the;jail by the Interior Ministry. 
Yoddiart acknowledged that murdering 

Masheder had brought shame on Thai: 
land and Buddhism. "1 deeply regret 
what t did. I deserve to die for my sins.*'. 

It* more. than, likely that he wilL Two 
weeks ago.;.Ttiaifond resumed executing 
prisoners after a ninei'ear hiatus. Unlike 
other iunates in his till block. Yodchart 
wity probably hot benefit from, a royal 
amnesty*} qainridewith the golden jabi- 
leebf Kmg.Adufyadq’s reign on June 9. . 

*Thais-;hiate *kap£ iaid "Wiwit "Jafur 
pariSUL Deputy piredqrJGettftal df 
me’TSriecjibii^. Department/ ‘‘Hehurt 
ouf coinfliy, Wcto* ashamed." Few Thais 
think Yadchart, who killed Masheder for 
E15 in her xhonqr-helt and threw her body 
into a cave, shcwld'be shown mercy. 

- The amnesty is expected to benefit as 
. many as 26,000 inmates, a third of the 
" prison population. Those who will also 
J.. benefit are the 3.769 foreign inmates. 

. among whom are 72 Britons. 
Sandra Gregory, of Yorkshire, who 

pleaded guilty to heroin trafficking three 
years ago, is due to be sentenced at the 

‘ end of the month and may qualify for a 
■ reduced sentence. Robert Locke, arrested 

With her, but pleaded not guilty, may not 
tie so lucky. ' 

’: One 'Britori' on deaih row is Allan 
Davies, 54. from Poole,. Dorset Yester¬ 
day, from his dimly lit cell he was still 
protesting his innocence against his 
sentence fur heroin trafficking. 

sports teams in uniting the 
nation. He said to loud ap¬ 
plause: “All of us must take 
the national project of acceler¬ 
ated and fundamental trans¬ 
formation very seriously 
indeed. The achievement of 
equity, non-racialism and 
non-sexism constitutes the 
vety essence of the new 
society." 

Mr Mandela reflected on 
the achievements over 22 
months since democratic elec¬ 
tions — including water and 
electrification projects, free 

health care and education — 
but said there was a long road 
ahead. The former ruling 
National Party praised the 
speech as well balanced, but 
the right-wing Freedom Front 
said that his call for new' 
patriotism was ill-timed. 

Last night the former ruling 
National Party praised the 
speech as well balanced, hut 
the right-wing Freedom Front 
said his call for new patrio¬ 
tism was ill-timed. 

Lions’ tour, page 48 

Peking gives warning 
to Taipei on Olympics 

Hong Kong: China has 
threatened a strong response 
if Taiwan officials attend the 
1996 Olympics in Atlanta (Jon¬ 
athan Mirsky writes). 

Wu Shaozhu, the Sports 
Minister who also heads the 
Chinese Olympic Committee, 
said yesterday that while Chi¬ 
na does not object to athletes 
from Taiwan competing in the 
Atlanta games, “we are 
against senior Taiwan officials 
trying to use the games for 
political purposes. .If the 

American Government allows 
top Taiwan officials to go to 
the Atlanta games. China will 
make a strong response." 

Phil Coles, of the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee, 
said: "I’m against this sort of 
action." All heads of slates 
compering in the games attend 
the gathering, he added. 

Peking’s warning comes 
amid Chinese military pres¬ 
sure on Taiwan, where the 
first presidential elections will 
beheld next month. 
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American 
rail crash 
kills three 
Secaucus. New Jersey: A train 
crowded with morning com¬ 
muters went past a stop signal 
and crashed into another train 
going in the opposite direction 
yesterday, killing at least three 
people and injuring more than 
100 others. 

Rescue eftons were compli¬ 
cated by the difficult location. 
Although less then five miles 
from New York City, it ii in a 
marshland and the only ac¬ 
cess- is by dirt road. (AP) 

Spain’s spies can 
listen in on calls 
Madrid: A judge lias ruled 
that the Spanish secret service, 
Cesid. has the right to listen to 
mobile telephone conversa¬ 
tions (Edward Owen writes!. 
Last year two ministers and 
the head of Cesid resigned in a 
scandal over calls taped by 
agents, including some involv¬ 
ing King Juan Carlus. 

Swans perish 
in icy Baltic 
Tallinn: Thousands of Estonia 
swans are in danger of dying 
as one of the harshest winters 
has frozen the shallow waters 
of the Baltic sea where they 
feed. Hundreds have starved 
to death. The remaining 5.000 
could also die if. as forecasts 
predict, the waters are locked 
in ice for weeks. (AP) 

Father of the 
spacesuit dies 
New York: Russell Colley, 
dubbed the father of the 
spacesuit. has died at 97 in 
Ohio. He had wanted to 
design dothing but was sent 
by his teacher to engineering 
classes because he was a boy. 
His first spaces Lilts were worn 
by astronauts in the Mercury 
flights of the 1960s. (AFP) 

Harebrained 
Canberra: A sdentist unveiled 
the ultimate “green" lawn- 
mower. a 20ft-long cylindrical 
cage made of bicycle wheels 
and wire netting powered by 
two trained rabbits, who roll it 
along as they nibble grass, 
fertilising as they go. (Reuter) 

Dixons 
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Investment 
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From early March Cellnet Digital wiil be 
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Buchanan’s conservatism has struck a chord in rural backwater made famous byHoltywo__ 

Right builds bridges 
in Madison County 

■m- ry 

From Tom Rhodes in madison county, iowa i- 
THE yellow cornfields are 
bare and the rust-coloured 
Roseman Bridge is coaxed 
with snow, but even in winter 
Madison County holds a cer¬ 
tain lustre for the incurably 
romantic. 

They come in their droves, 
dreamers obsessed by the 
simple tale of Francesca John¬ 
son and Robert Kincaid, a 
brief encounter which has 
brought fame and fortune to 
this ' otherwise neglected 
enclave. 

Since Robert James Waller 
first published the Bridges of 
Madison Countv in 1992 and 
the release of its Hollywood 
offshoot last year starring 
Clint Eastwood and Meryl 
Streep, the timber-covered 
constructions and the hamlet 
oF Win terset have become 
meccas to the cult of passion. 

Today three love letters are 
pinned to the trelliswark of the 
Roseman Bridge, suggestive 
notes in English. French and 
Japanese hoping to emulate 

the famous invitation to din¬ 
ner which led to that fictional 
affair between an Iowan fann¬ 
er's wife and a National 
Geographic photographer. 

In April. Paul and Bridget 
Keemey. a separated couple 
from Essex, will stand on the 
bridge to renew their wedding 
vpws before a local Justice of 
the Peace, part oF a growing 
number of visitors who have 
fallen under ihe romantic spell 
of Madison County. 

The attractions are perhaps 

obvious. Apart from its impor¬ 
tance in the election of the next 
President a process which 
reaches its climax in the 
traditional voting caucuses on 
Monday. Iowa offers rolling 
rural farmland, pure air, 
clean water, the highest litera¬ 
cy levels in the country and, 
above ail, the American expe¬ 
rience free of crime and racial 
divide. More than 96 per cent 
of the population is white. 

But the glare of Hollywood 
has muddied the tranquil 

Roseman Bridge, a lure for incurable romantics 

waters of Madison County 
and highlighted the most 
burning divide between the 
moderate and right wings of 
the Republican Party as it 
faces the first real test of the 
1996 presidential campaign. 

Before the emergence of Mr 
Waller, an unknown professor 
from the University of North-. 
em Iowa, Winterset had prid¬ 
ed itself on a more con¬ 
servative cinematic image as 
the birthplace of Marion Rob¬ 
ert Morrison, the American 
legend of True Grit himself, 
John Wayne. 

The small white cottage on 
South Second Street had . al¬ 
ways served as a hideaway 
from the problems confront¬ 
ing the United States in the 
1990s. Bedecked with Ameri¬ 
can flags and film memorabil¬ 
ia, the Wayne house testified 
to a physically safe, derao- 
grapbically white and morally 
certain nation. A close friend 
of former President Reagan, 
Wayne had achieved a rare 

* \ 

m 

din. Eastwood and Mayl Streep in Bridges of Madison County. .Their fictionalromance basinflamed passions 

— _ '_La. 'mam in tMl (lavs' time. W1 

stature among political lead-, 
ers and remains the dominant 
teenage icon for both Newt 
Gingrich, the House Speaker, 
and President Clinton. 

The'“Duke'1 still hovers over 
the town like the. ghost of a 
tough, but benevolent sheriff. 
His face adorns the street 

signs.more than 200 films are.; 
available for free viewing at 
the public library and a child 
who lives on John Wayne 
Drive achieves certain status 
among his or her peers. . 

More religious members of 
the community,' -however, 
believe his posthumbus-lnflu- 

-ence as Madison County’s 
moral mentor is under threat 
from the more popular and 
less.-conservative doctrine, . 
pousgH in theahticsofKmcaid 
and Johnson. . ( . 

Marcia Gibsonl a farmer’s 
wifeand secretary ofthcWord 

1 of life Christian Gentre. is one 
of many who have discarded : 
the Bridges of Madison Coun¬ 
tv inJismist ^Soaetv.does not- 

{& watch the 
.everi/aise an eyebrow when if 
comes- to-infidelity. -Dp you 
think if "my. husband, Bill,; left.' 
for the weekend,! would invite 
a complete - stranger to toy : 
house for dinner?^ she' de¬ 
manded. “This is.nieantip.be: 

beautiful love dory but ir;is 
nothing more titan a‘tale of 
adultery.11- doni ■ .remember. • 
seeing, anything, like-that in a 
John Wayne movie. He repre¬ 
sented morality; He was a - 
patriot” . y, 

Increasingly, it is • views 
suefr as' thesfr which are reso- 
natmg among the electorate in 
Iowa as^ prospective candi¬ 
dates «fobattjefw the top three 
plaices arid the rttranentuin to1 
cafery ihfttiftimpqgh, to the. 

pi?-;. 

mary in ten days’ time. While 
no Republican has been 
tempted by the free publicity 
of a visit to Madison County, 
each has been eager to court 
the dominance of the religious ® 
Right Already there is a sense 
that the evangelical vote may 
be consolidating behind Pat 
Buchanan, the radical conser- 
vative commentator. 

Mr.Buchanan was consid¬ 
ered an outsider in Iowa. But 

is rising steadily in the polls 
on a message, of. moral recti¬ 
tude. anti-abortion and sup¬ 
port for the little man. Surveys 
yesterday placed the commen¬ 
tator third behind an embat¬ 
tled Senator Robert Dole, the 
frontrunner,, and Steve 
Forbes, the millionaire 
publisher. 

• ’mere was growing confi¬ 
dence in the Buchanan camp 
yesterday and. among] such 
-staunch' supporters as Bill and 
MatoiaGibson. "He repre- 

' smts’ the'right .to life and the 
sort of famflyvalues weiiad 50 

.years ago,"-said Mr Gibson. 
Buchttfum reflects beliefs 

•1' Inline -Wayne stood for. 
TTflStis gobS^MBugii for me." 

Jr' \ 

m v 

A detail from The Girf with the PearUpoit of the 
. 2J-work Vermeer exhibition in Washington 

Freeze fails to chill 
ardour for Vermeer 

FROM MAIOIN FXcrcHER IN WASHINGTON 

AS- CF^NNE exhibition was -a huge hit 
London, Vermeer mania is from the moment it opened on 
npaching-r 'a dimax:. ,-in November 12, blit achieved 
Washington.-- ■ -cult status thanks to two 
'/TheNational GaHeryVex- government shutdowns 
hibitiau» of -21 erf the ,17th.. caused by budget disputes, 
century Dutch masters 35 The media seized on the 
known Works 'moves •• to: Closure to illustrate the impact 
Emopenext Week.Yesterday of tbe row, with politicians 
aqu^crfhimdredsenorded interviewed outside the gal- 
lhe buildmg u frcszmg tem- lety’s locked doors. "We be- 
peraturesin a fast attempt to came the poster child of the 
see thedispfay. At the front of shutdowns/9 said Deborahl 
-the queue was Kevin Sudcith, ' Zisfca, the gallery’s spokes- 
a 3i>year-old artistfrom New man. -When the exhibition 
York, who had arrrved op an' reopened using private-hinds, 
ovemighi bus at 430am for . It became a symbol of art’s 
the IOanj opening:.. triumph over politics. . 
/Behind him were two -dra- Sixteen erf the exhibition's 

ma students from North.Caiv 90 days were lost plus 
olina • • who had finished another four due-to blizzards, 
rehearsals at ! Ipm, driven 500 The gallery responded by 
miles overnight and ■ were extending -opemng hours and S' itohavetbheadstraij^it is pushing more than 400 

after just -two hours people an hour through the 
viewing Ynmea^ severismall rooms. . 

Allen Goldberg, a Washing- “People who have worked 
ton estate agent had . been r here Tor decades have never 
paid $100 (£65) by his ehiplpy-; 'feeperiemsd this kind bfpres- 
ctsto.queueforfouthoursforJ sure,”;said Ms Tislca, who 
tickets. A. middle-aged New ;• Says she receives desperate 
Yorker, her teeth chattering in calls from-people claiming to 
the coldf.said sheJhad lied to-r have terminal ifinessesor frail 
her boss to get the "day Off. parents in cars outside. 

.Not swot a private coUeo- By tite tirae tfae .exh^tion 
^.,® of Vermeer’s works was1 - doses tomorrow more than 
sold in Amsterdam in 1696 mOOO p^role frorn ail] 50 
nave^o. many-.been brought . states and across the world 
togetlier w one place. The- mil have seen jti ' 

f-.'” St' V'ij.iV-.'i:- 

!-l JE 

" ■ -. «■ 

lijiri you subscribe to all 
Skvduuinels for 12 

^ atecribe to all SV Channels for 12 months under 

• mrict of Sky Sports for the first six mortfw you wdf ttwfWwe Wdrive ri a ^ Pren^irrOfonriWs 
tSeafterfSAStiw montn. Offer ends Feting" 1996; A^otfcdnrtecOOT cftffgp. 

ovn- enfiSUHty sufetect to status. This offer can‘not i» usatHn co^jnetion wWtmy.cWter 
« Box^SJv.ngston. West 

The ultimate Vajontine message,-.. 
We dajiverday; ri'atiphvidde 
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Blessing of ‘Satanic’jail and cost of tour questioned 

criticism in Venezuela 
From David Adams in Caracas 

•>IN -WHAT is turning into the 
mosr opritrpversial stop on the 
Fbpe’s four-court fry • Iktin 
American tour, -Venezuelans 
are asking why the pontiff is m - 
bless one of the most infernal 
jails in the region. ■ : 

“That place is a :heli ,qn - 
earth." said Migud Longa£35t. 
passing outside the Catia ja3 
where the Pope was due tq 
make a brief stop yesterday. 
“The mafia in there only know 
Satan’s rules." 

The Pope'S visit to Venezue¬ 
la has aroused mixed reac¬ 
tions in this country of 22 
million people, where an esti¬ 
mated S per cent are practis¬ 
ing Catholics. Many, includ¬ 
ing some priests, have ques¬ 
tioned the cost and timing of 

-the visit They see it as an ex¬ 
travagant attempt by the Gov¬ 
ernment to distract public 
attention from an economic 
crisis. 

The Pope !s due to deliver 
his blessing from a highway 
flyover, with a commanding 
view of die jail situated about 

200yards away. He wfli do so 
without leaving! his bullet¬ 
proof PopemobiTe; . 

..The-tight security precau¬ 
tions are wen understood by 
Venezuelans familiar with the 
jaiTs record of violence, drug 
abuse and squalor. Built in 
1966'to house 700 men. Catia 
now holds 3^00. inmates. Last 
year, about 100 rnurders were' 
reported wilhi/ifts-walls. 

This week, 3 search of the 
prison turned up- two pistols 
and 485 knives. It was con¬ 
ducted after a. prisoner was 
stabbed to death^during visit¬ 
ing hours last weekend. He 
was attacked by three inmates 
while talking toi his mother. 
On Wednesday, four inmates 
were killed inside the jail in 
separate mriderits._- 

Critics accuse the Govern- . 
ment of hypocrisy, saying the 
Pope> three-daytouir has been 
turned into a commercial rir- 

. cus while attempting to cover 
up Caracas’s urban misery 
with a few brushes of paint. 
“The Christian sense of the 

Notes reveal panic 
by Clinton aides 
over Whitewater 

- From Ian BRomeJtN Washington 

WHITE House' officials may 
have improperly tried to influ¬ 
ence statements byapotential 
Whitewater witness, accord¬ 
ing to intriguing new docu¬ 
ments. The White House 
denied the charge, . .. 

The notes, sozed upon by. 
Senate Republicans, certainly 
convey increasing panic about 
awkward questions among 
the Clintons* inner ..drew 
shortly before a WWtewater 
spedal prosecutor was - ap-, 
pointal. two .years ago. The 
hand-wiritten notes were made 

Geaiani jhen White 

wanted to ensure she would 
■ continue to support the Clin¬ 
tons’account that they had nor 

. sought special treatment He 
proposed dispatching insiders 
to reviewTher account “item by 
item"-. \ 

He reportedly said: “Beverly 
Bassett is so ****?* important, 

. if we **** this up, weYe done. 
Left njM talk it to death, la’s 
just get it done.". • 

- Yesterday MrsSchaffer said 
she reasted .efforts by three 

•-jprifea.^ ties to the 
• 7G&ta« AdmMstratforito per: 

suade .Tier to . make jfoblic 

is-the second time mat 

Champion 
Kasparov 
takes on 
computer 

From Quentin Letts 
IN NEW YORK *!' 

A CHESS computer that can 
consider 50 billion positions 
in three minutes wili take on 
the world chess champion. 
Garry Kasparov, today in the 
first multi-game regulation 
match between machine and 
roan. • 

The IBM computer. Deep 
Blue, is the fastest chess- ■ 
playing machine made. but. 
experts expect Mr Kasparov 
to win. The champion has 
sometimes been compared to 
a .computes, such is his ability 
to plan moves. 

The six-game, eight-day 
match in Philadelphia carries 
a purse of S500.000(£326,000), 
of which $400,000 will go tq 
the winner. Should yidoiy be 
Deep Blue's, it is not dear if 
the money will go to IBM or- 
to the boffins who.developed; 
the mainframe computer. 

The event will be Deep 

Kasparov: “a defence of 
• the whole human race” 

Blue’s first taste of match, 
conditions- When preparing 
for the encounter, . Mr 
KasparPv asked to see exam¬ 
ples of the computer's previ- 
ous games, only to be told, to 
his anger, that it bad played 
none. The lack of a pattern of 
combat will make it harder 
for the', champion to predict, 
bow Deep Blue wili play. 

Champions have played 
machines before, but normal¬ 
ly mspeed or one-off games. 

; Mr Kasparov does not have a 
-100 per cent record against 
computers^ but in 1989 he 
played Deep Blue’s predeces¬ 
sor, Deep Thought, and gave 
it a thrashing^ : . ' 

The champion has admit¬ 
ted that computers can be 
tridky. to play because one 
cannot intimidate them. “Psy¬ 
chological pressure doesn’t 
work.” he raid. -The custom- 
ary gantesmanship should 
therefore be absent from the 
Philadelphia Convention 
Centre; where the match be¬ 
gins this afternoon. 

Mr Kasparov said: "This is 
a defence of foe whole human 
race. Computers play such a 
huge role in soriefy, but they 
must not cross into the area of 
hiunaacreati^Q'." ..V... 

visit is missing," said Antonio 
COva. a local commentator. 

Organisers defend the prep¬ 
arations. pointing out that the 
Ripe is visiting Venezuela on a 
pastoral mission, bearing a 
message of social justice. 

But on peering around [he 
side of the jail, b is dear that 
the walls hidden from the 
Pope’s view have not received 
a lick of paint in years- 

At the prison's south en¬ 
trance. Jose Rojas, 3k a police 
inspector, was overseeing the 
transfer of 300 of the jail’s 
most dangerous inmates prior 
to the Pope's arrival. He was 
wearing a bullet-proof jacket, 
and pulled' out a steel plate 
from his vest dented by the 
impact of a bullet fired from a 
jail window the week before. “I 
was standing right here;" he 
said, gazing up at the wall, 
pock-marked after guards re¬ 
turned fire. 

Venezuela's prisons have 
long drawn criticism from 
international human rights 
organisations, which have 

condemned their extreme 
overcrowding, inadequate diet 
and physical abuse by guards. 

Corruption inside Catia is 
rampant, according to a for¬ 
mer inmate, Edicto Ortega. 
50. who spent 23 years in jails 
across the country. "It’s a 
factory that creates an army of 
animals." he said. He recalled 
several occasions when he 
killed other inmates to protect 
his own life. “I have seen 
inmates take a machete and 
cut off someone's head and put 
it in a plastic bag and throw it 
out of the window." he said. 

Local human rights advo¬ 
cates blame the corrupt and 
inefficient judicial system. 
Two-thirds of the country’s 
25.000 prisoners are awaiting 
trial, the Justice Ministry said. 

The prison problems are 
only a symptom of the rising 
crime rate. Last month police 
reported 189 killings in Cara¬ 
cas. mainly in the slums on the 
outskirts of the diy. 

■ X 

Leading article; page 21 One of 250.000 worshippers who attended a papal Mass during the tour 
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~~ Sacked man 
/ 

shoots dead 
five Florida 

^ workmates 
From associated Press 

JN PORT LAUDERDALE 

A DISMISSED city employee who threat¬ 
ened to return to his workplace and “do 
things" opened fire on former co-wurkers 
yesterday, killing five and wounding a 
sixth before kilting himself, police said. 

The former employee returned 10 an 
office irailer where city workers gather 
before dawn to prepare for the day’s shifts 
and receive their work assignments in the 
Fort Lauderdale beach area. At least one 
person escaped and called the police. 

Officers found the bodies, all shot 
through the head, inside the trailer, which 
is set back from the palm-fringed Intra- 
coastal Waterway. The man had been 
dismissed months ago. an employee who 
just missed the shooting told a television 
station. "They had a drug test and he was 
fired because he tested positive. He made 
threats to come back and do things." said 
the worker, identified only as Doug. There 
was no police confirmation of those details. 

Two men were taken to Broward 
General Hospital. One died there, and the 
other underwent emergency surgery, a 
nursing supervisor said. 

■The scene of the shooting is beneath a 
bridge on a narrow island between the 
Waienvayand Fort Lauderdale Beach. It is 
an area frequented by luxury yachts at this 
time of year, and toasts swimming and 
marine attractions for winter visitors. 

For more information, call into your local branch or call us free on 

0800 80 80 80 
QUOTING CODE 1409, 
7 days a week, 8am to 8pm. , 
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Bonn cracks down 
on black-market 
British labourers 

rr.* 
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From B^haRd Beeston w Moscow 

THE German parliament yes¬ 
terday gave The go-ahead to a 
law aimed at ending the kind 
of black-market building site 
work that inspired the tele¬ 
vision series Auf Wiedersehen 
Pet. 

The move will hit British 
labourers, who have often 
been hired by Dutch agencies 
and then subcontracted to 
German building companies. 
According to German esti¬ 
mates. more than 40 per cent 
of some S0.000 Britons work¬ 
ing on German sites have 
been drawing social security 
at home while earning about 
£10 an hour in Germany. 

The new Jaw which will 
come into force on March I 
and which will be valid until 
1999. ‘orders that European 
Union builders, handymen 
and dockers must be paid the 
German minimum wage as 
wefi as social security benefits. 
Thai will make diem less 
attractive to German building 
companies; the German mini¬ 
mum wage is between £11 and 
£13 an hour. British workers 
were competitive, partly 
because they were as skilled as 
the Germans, and partly 
because the contractor did not 
have to pay the hefty social 

Walker: “It has a prospect 
of turning bad" 

Serb snub 
to Nato 

endangers 
accord 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Mato commander in 
Sarajevo issued a warning 
yesterday ihat the withdrawal 
of co-operation by the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs in protest at the 
arrest of eight Serbs suspected 
of war crimes was looking 
ominous for the peace 
process. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Walker, who com¬ 
mands the 60,000 troops of 
the Nalo-ied Implementation 
Force, said: “It does have a 
prospect of turning bad." 

His fears were echoed in 
London in a meeting between 
John Major and Javier 
Sulana, the Nato Secretary- 
General. Foreign Office 
sources said that both men 
expressed concern at the im¬ 
passe with the Serbs. 

General Walker said the 
Serbs were wilfully breaching 
the Dayton agreement. Gen¬ 
eral Ratko Mladic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb army commander 
and himself an indicted war 
criminal, has stopped contact 
with Ifor until the Serbs are 
released. Two senior Serb 
officers. General Djordje 
Djukic and Colonel Aieksa 
Krsmanovic, were among 
those held by Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment police. 

Last night Rajko Kasagic, 
the Serb Prime Minister, said 
(hat despite General Mladic’s 
orders banning contact with 
Ifor. talks could continue with 
Nato commanders. However, 
contact with the Muslim- 
Croat Federation "cannot con¬ 
tinue until our officers and 
detainees are freed" 

In Belgrade. Pavel Gra- i 
chev. the Russian Defence 
Minister, said General Djukic 
and Colonel Krsmanovic 
were involved in peace negoti¬ 
ations. The arrests could 
render the peace talks more 
difficult be said. 

From Roger Boyes in Bonn 

security and insurance bene¬ 
fits. Talcing into account social 
security, a German building 
worker cost his employer 
about £30 an hour. A British 
worker, even after the contrac¬ 
tor pays off the Dutch agency. 
costs at most £20 an hour. 

The new law is supposed to 
be enforced by the labour 
exchanges and the Cusforps 
service. Spot checks are al¬ 
ready being made on building 
sites by German police. Em¬ 
ployers breaking the law will 
be fined up to £45,000 and 
could be banned from bidding 
for public-sector contracts. 
This has been a political cause 
of both the Government and 
the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats. who believe that it wflJ 
help to persuade German 
contractors to employ more 
Germans. Some 90.000 Ger¬ 
man building workers are 
expected to lose their jobs this 
year and the whole construc¬ 
tion sector has been flagging 

■ badly. 
But the more important 

story is told in the bankruptcy [~ 
courts. More than 5,000 Ger¬ 
man building companies col¬ 
lapsed last year and more 
than 6.000 are expected to go 
in 19%. Under these rircum- 

Three die 
in blast 

at Grozny 
protest 

From Thomas db Waal 
IN MOSCOW 

THREE people were killed 
yesterday in an explosion at a 
demonstration in the Chechen 
capital, Grozny, as President 
Yeltsin tried to find a solution 
to die conflict. 

Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister, was entrusted 
on Thursday with a missionto 
draw up a peace plan for 
Chechenia from a list of seven 
options. Mr Yeltsin has said 
that he will outline the plan 
next week in his home city of 
Yekaterinburg, where he is 
expected formally to declare 
that he is standing for a 
second term as president. 

The explosion occurred at a 
rally in front of the shell of the 
presidential palace, the former 
seat of government of General 
Dzhokhar Dudayev, killing 
two civilians and one soldier 
and wounding seven others. 
The Chechens called it a 
“provocation", while the Rus¬ 
sian authorities said an explo¬ 
sive device was being carried 
by demonstrators when it 
went off. 

Despite the blast, the rally 
went on. Up to 2.000 people 
have been protesting in the 
square for the past week, 
calling for a withdrawal of 
Russian forces and the resig¬ 
nation of the Moscow-in¬ 
stalled government They 
have thrown up barricades 
and clambered up the ruined 
palace to hang anti-Russian 
placards. 

Resolving the Chechen con¬ 
flict is a key electoral issue for 
Mr Yeltsin because it is the 
main issue over which he has 
lost the backing of the intelli¬ 
gentsia and middle classes, 
who used to be his strongest 
supporters. Since the bloody 
hostage crisis in the village of 
Pervomaiskoye last month 
many Russian politicians 
have started calling openly for 
a military withdrawal from 
the republic. 

Boris Nemtsov, the Gover¬ 
nor of Nizhny Novgorod, last 
week presented the President 
with a million signatures, 
calling chi him to curtail the 
war and said that his support 
for Mr Yeltsin in the elections 
was conditional on him taking 
active steps to end the war. 

The President has rejected 
these calls, but he acknowl¬ 
edges that the war has become 
a vote loser. “If we withdraw 
troops, carnage will start in 
Chechenia," he said in the 
Kremlin on Thursday. “If we 
do not remove troops, there is 
no way of me becoming the 
President... We should find a 
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stances many builders are 
willing to bend or break the 
law to stay competitive. The 
most basic work on sites — 
even those close to the Ger¬ 
man parliament which yester¬ 
day passed the law — is being 
carried out by Russians, 
Ukrainians and Bulgarians 
working for little more than £2 
an hour. 

More skilled work is being 
completed by EU citizens — 
the British, Irish and Spanish 
— for higher rates. It is 
assumed that many British 
workers will find a way 
around the new law. 
□ Beef confiscated: A hun¬ 
dred kilos (220(b) of British 
beef has been confiscated in a 
swoop by health inspectors in 
North Rhine-Westphalia. The 
state, along with Rhineland 
Palatinate and Bavaria, has 
imposed a total ban on the 
import of British beef because 
of a fear of bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy, the so-called 
mad cow disease. 
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■THE-leaders of a doomsday ; 
--cult, who caused pandemom- 

■ura when they called out their 
supporters on the streets of 
Kiev, the Ukrainian capital, to 
witness ''Armageddon,. were , 
jailed .yesterday. .' 

Bringing to an end the tive- 
year saga of the White Brotfr- 

.erhood cult, ‘Marina Kriwno*' 
* gova, a self-styled . “living 
-.goddess”, was sentenced to 

- . fair years for endangering the 

caBy^Sbe is not guilty, why is 
^happening?" said a tearful 
old woman as the. cult leaders 
were led away, giving a defi¬ 
ant final "blessing" to the 
public gallery. . • . 

The cult leaders once nan a 
powerful following across the 
former Soviet Union where 
ieenageers' in particular 

■flocked to' their movement, 
tike similar religious cults in 
the "West; the White Brother- 

health of; her - followers and ^ 
causing criminal damage.: fasL deimved them of oomarf 
Yuri KWwgov. her'former with; the ^ outside worW and 
husband and the “chief proph- .convinced them that they 
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Marina. Krivonogova and fellow cult leader Vitali Kovalchuk in court yesterday : 

'-eT. and Vitali Kovalchuk. the 
: “archbishop", were jailed far 

seven and ax y eats respective¬ 
ly. They were ordered to pay 
£200 for damage caused when 

. they stormed the cathedral of 
St Sophia, the country's holiest 
church, where die apocalypse 
was fo begin. ~ •' 

Krivonogova, 36, dressed in 
her familiar white gown and 
turban, sat impassively as the 
sentences were read out, but a 
dozen diehard cult support- 
era, the last remaining follow-- 
era in a movement which once 
claimed 7,000, -wept hysteri- 

wmikl have to sacrifice their 
lives for the leader. . 

Krivonogova. a former . 
Communist from die coal¬ 
mining town <rf Donetsk, pre¬ 
dicted the end of the world at 
noon on November M. 1993. 
This caused uproar in Kiev, 
where parents who had, lost 
Children to the movement 
flocked to find their sons ami 
daughters. The authorities, 
fearing a r mass suicide. - 
scoured the dty for the group’s 
leaders^ who were‘arrested in . 
a scuffle with police inside St 
Sophia’s medieval walls. ' 
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I Neville Davis, chairman and chief executive of Compel, said the computer services company had made a strong start to the yfonri half in the 
Isix months ended December 31 proffts'nose to EL44million from £1.19 million. Earnings were 6.06p (556p). The interim dividend is L54p (1.43p) 
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I Eurotunnel 
considers 
mediation 

-’ By Patricia Tikeian . 

EUROmNNEL dbedozs 
will write to shareboldere 
nextweekou the progress 
the company has made in 
refinancing negotiations 
with its ^ banks. .The: 

:-f- board' me* yesterday to 
discuss the statement and 

’: todeddewhetherto.ask-a. 
French cammeraal court 

.* to appoint a mediator-to 
.'• handle negotiations with 

its banks. 
The decision ; may be 

largely out Of the control of 
the board since its auditors 
have gjveh warning that 
the company is in danger 
of becoming technically: 
insolvent Under French 
law, tins is the first stage of 
preinsotvency proceed- 

- ings and eotild put the 
matter m the hands of (he 
French commercial court 

It would also; limit the 
. _ role of (he Bank of Eng- - 

• £.:•'• .1 land, which has. in the 
■jjT/'y?. past, acted as mediatorial 
|Mk'•=.■;•' difficult negotiations be- 

tween a troubled company 
ami its bankers. 

Eurotunnel has been at- 
mmjm tempting to refinance its 
«g|H £8 billion debt since it 

suspended interest pay^ 
ments in September. 
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Gloomy picture for 

By Christine Buckley 

•TARMAC and 'Whnpey.two 
of Britain’s biggest braiding 
companies increased . fears 
of a .deepairag recessiop in 
the (nmstruetjon industry 
with glocany trading- state¬ 
ments yesterday. 

■' ’The warning came as the 
companies concluded die £600 
million asset swap first out¬ 
lined two mOTlhs agri 

Wimpey, which is taking cm 
all of Tarmac’s housebuilding 
operations, and becomes the 
UK’S' largest housebuilder, 
gave warning that its pre-tax 
profit for 1995 would be much 
less than half that achieved in 
the previous year!, It expects 
the figure to be about £155 
million, against £45.1 milfian 
in 1994. . 

The company, which is 
transferring to Tarmac its 
construction and minerals^di¬ 
visions, saw house sales'slide, 
in tfae^secondhalfoflastyeaj 
and said that incentive pack¬ 
ages, worth , up to £4500 a 
house, have eroded margins. 

Tarmac ' said .its house¬ 
building 1 had suffered from 
both/ margin • pressure ■ and 
tougber. prices-and that it 
expected operating profits to 
be signifii^nth’’ Iowa in spite 
of a slight increase in safes. - 
The company, also revealed 
that it .was making a . £30 
millkai provision rdating to 
die budding of a power station 
for Elza Energy which is the 

cent increase in business for 
the first few weeks of this year. ; 

•Joe Dwyer, chairman, said: 
“We are: beginning to see the 
return of the first-tone buyer." 

. Mr Dwyer , whose company 
is now. represented in both the 
first-time market where it has 
been a traditional player and 
the larger house sector in 
which. Tarmac has been pre¬ 
dominantly interested, added 
that incentives were starting to 
fall. At the level of £4500 on a 
house, the average selling 

price of which Is £60.000, the 
incentives shave one percent¬ 
age point off margins. . 

Wimpey said it expected to 
make cost savings of about £5 
million cm the integration of 
its expanded housebuilding 
interests with the streamlining 
of service operations. 

The company will pay Tar¬ 
mac £22 million in goodwill to 
balance the asset swap and is 
also paying £54million as part 
of the transference of the 
construction operation depen- 

In spite of.last yearis experi-, 
ence, Wimpey maintained a 
bullish' stance on house¬ 
building. ip which it is now 
wholly exposed, and said the 
company had seen a 10 per Joe Dwyer on site yesterday. Picture by Robin Mayes 
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THE village of Whiteparish 
in Wiltshire has one sbpp> a 
.churdi and four pubs, but its 
amateur investment dub beat 
tim FT-SE 300 index Iasi year 
by a remarkable 32 per cent 

. Ibs 18 members, mall ages 
and incomes; made a total 
paper profit of 49.08 pcar cent 

. between March and. Decem- 
ber, while the index rose 16.7 
percent 

Drawn together through an 
advertisement in the parish 
magazine, most are . novice 
investors. They include a vio¬ 
linist. at the Royal - Opera 
House, an cal rig worker, a 
hospital administrator, three 
housewives, a computer pro¬ 
grammer, and a couple of 
company dhectars. 

Onty 2,000 people five m 
thevifiage, seven miles from 
Salisbury, but the group’s 

By Marianne Curphey 

combined efforts have. won 
them die accolade of foe most 
successful investment dub of 
foe year from ProShare, 
which promotes share 
ownership. 

The. pick of their stock 
included Sky Pharma,. 
Unipalm. Memory Corp, Peli¬ 
can and Stagecoach. Their 
biggest mistake was BT. 

- John Morris, Whheparish 
Share -Club diaizman. de¬ 
scribed tiie group’s invest¬ 
ment strategy as a bit of 
common sense, research, and 
hick. “Members research sec- 
tors like breweries, teiehnoK 
ogy or health and come up 
with their own ideas. 

“Each investor, pays £20 
moatidy into a pooled fond 
.and we employ a stop-loss of 
between 15 and 30 per cent" 

Their £1,500 prize has been 

spent on Amstrad, Orbis, the 
security business, Verify, foe 
loudspeaker maker, and 
Trocadera, foe Loudon leisure 
company. 

The award for best new in¬ 
vestment dub went to Sirens, a 
group of professional women 
who invest ethically. Their in¬ 
vestments, which rose 26 per 
cent included Cdhech. British 
Biotech and Laura Ashley. 

■ They sold Menydown when 
it distributed alcoholic lemon¬ 
ade, and their disappointment 
was Care UK, foe nursing 
homes business. Their prize 
money was spent on Tnocadero 
and PiDcrngton Glass. 

. Investment dubs are popu¬ 
lar in the US, toe best known 
bong toe Beardstown Ladies 
Investment dub of Illinois. 

dent on the finalisation of 
which contracts Tarmac will 
take on. The payment is to 
take the net assets, which are 
negative in construction oper¬ 
ations, to zero. 

Tarmac, which has far more 
scope for cost saving through 
the asset exchange titan 
Wimpey, said that it intends 
that the inclusion of minerals 
and construction will not di¬ 
lute earnings. To achieve that 
it will have to make savings of 
about £15 million to £20 mil¬ 
lion. It said more sweeping 
savings will be possible within 
two years. 

Neville Simms, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “Over a two-year 
period we will be more aggres¬ 
sive in cost savings.” He said 
Tarmac expected to draft its 
restructuring over the next few 
months, and forecast that there 
would be several hundred job 
losses which would foil largely 
in the construction division. 

Tarmac's benefits will devel¬ 
op more over the king term, 
with a growing globalisation 
and consolidation of its miner¬ 
als division being one of the : 
most significant changes to the 
company. Mr Simms said that 
Tarmac would also gain ad¬ 
vantages of increased purchas¬ 
ing power from its enlarged 
businesses. 

Wimpey is looking for buy¬ 
ers for the businesses that it 
was unable to interest Tarmac 
in, such as its landfill, property 
trading, mining, environ¬ 
mental and energy operations. 
In total those interests are 
valued at about £20 million. 
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Britannia 
unveils 

payout plan 
By Karen Zagor 

BRITANNIA Building Society 
has unveiled details of its cash 
reward scheme, but members 
will have to wait to find out 
how much tfofy will get. 

Members, including those 
making mortgage payments 
of mare than £50 a month or 
with investments above £500. 
wfll be alloted points based on 
the size of thor account and 
the amount of time they have 
been with the society. A flat 50 
points will be allocated to 
extra Britannia products such 
as Peps and pensions. The 
value of the points will be 
announced at the end of foe 
year. The first payments v^J 
be made in early 1997. 

The society is also cutting 
025 percentage points from its 
variable mortgage rates, start¬ 
ing April 1. 

Customers 
flock to 

switch gas 
supplier 

MORE than 60,000 families 
in the South West have signed 
up to ditch British Gas and 
buy fuel from rival suppliers 
when a pilot project for open¬ 
ing up the household gas 
market begins later this year. 

With more than three 
months to go before the pilot 
scheme. British Gas is set to 
lose at least 12 per cent of its 
customers in foe region. The 
pace of market share loss 
bodes ill for British Gas 
Energy, foe supply business 
that is to be floated off by its 
parent in 1997. 

Cast adrift by its parent, 
which wfll earn most of its 
revenues through fees from 
gas carried on its £18 bOlioo 
pipeline system, BGE will be 
left to fight a rearguard action 
against aggressive competi¬ 
tion from rivals with access to 
cheaper gas supplies. 

Only 500.000 families in 
Devon. Cornwall and Somer¬ 
set will be allowed a choice of 
supplier in foe pilot scheme. 
Bui from April 1997 competi¬ 
tion will be extended to a 
further 15 million household¬ 
ers in southern England. 
Under the Gas Act passed last 
year, nationwide competition 
is required by January L1999. 

Customers in foe South 
West are being attracted by 
substantia] discounts. Sweb 
Gas, owned by Sweb, the 
electricity company, cfaims 
32.000 customers have signed 
up to buy its gas at a price 23 
per cent below foe British Gas 
rate. Thai should offer savings 
of £80 a year on foe average 
household bill of £350. 

Amerada Hess and Total 
Gas are understood to bave 
signed up a further 28,000 
would-be customers between 
them. Six other suppliers are 
also competing for foe custom 
of families in the region. 
□ British Gas is to sell its 
property support business. 
British Gas Properties Facili¬ 
ties Management, to Chester¬ 
ton International, the 
properly management com¬ 
pany, for £75 million. 
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Three key 
performance figures 

Mercury Asset Management delivers 
performance where it counts. 

Take Mercury Keystone 
Investment Trust pic, which stands 
first in its sector over 1, 5 and 10 
years, and has just won the 1996 
Investment Adviser Performance 

TipplePferftinnfflice - 
(£10,000 invested)* 

553,392 

Award. £10,000 invested 10 years 
ago would now be worth an 
outstanding £53,392? 

Performance like this has 
made Mercury Asset Management 
Britain's leading independent 
investment house, with funds 
under management of over £70 
billion. 

You can share in this success 
from £75 a month or lump sums of 
£1,000 or more. 

To find out more, contact 
your financial adviser, fill in the 
coupon or call free on: 

*28^12 

I year .'5 yetis. Mlyears 
itaistfensat^^ 

& 0500 0500 66 
To: Mercury Asset Management pic, ! 
FREEPOST KE4930, London EC4B 4DQ. ° 

Please send details of foe Mercury Keystone § 
Investment Trust Savings Plan. h 

Surname_ 

First Name_Title_ 

Address 

Postcode 
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It is known as the Law of 
Unintended Consequences. 
Your tropical paradise is 
perfect in all but one re¬ 

spect There are too many 
damned mosquitoes. 

You introduce a small fresh¬ 
water Osh to eat the larvae, but 
that Osh also takes a fancy to the 
snails that are the only thing 
keeping your waterways clear. 

A large species of tropical frog 
makes short work of the im¬ 
ported fish, so saving rite snails, 
but it also snaps up the tadpoles 
of the native frogs. These, in their 
grown form, are the only natural 
check to the mosquitoes. 

By the same process, privatisa¬ 
tion. and various hairpin turns of 
policy required over the past 
decade, have made an ecological 
wasteland of at least two im¬ 
portant industrial sectors, all 
through the Law of Unintended 
Consequences. I think we may 
now' be heading down the tracks 
for a third. 

Consider power generation. In 
the late 1980s, the'decision was 

taken to create a duopoly in 
England and Wales because the 
companies had to be big enough 
to include and support unprofit¬ 
able nuclear stations. 

Duopolies do not encourage 
competition. Better from the start 
would have been to create four or 
five different companies that cut 
each other’s throats in proper 
capitalist fashion. 

When the now-defunct Energy 
Department lost its nerve and 
decided the City would not buy 
the nukes, it was too late to adapt 
that duopoly structure. Within a 
couple of years, ir became dear 
that the two players were using 
their market clout to the full. 

Prices jumped on odd days to 
extraordinary and unexplained 
highs. But the Government was 
already introducing some new 
predators into the system, in the 
form of independent generators 
that burnt gas. Unfortunately, 
these plants were cheaper to run 
than much of the two generators’ 
older plant, which could there¬ 
fore regularly be pulled off the 

system, or even closed. The Law 
of Unintended Consequences de¬ 
creed that when that plant was 
finally needed, during last 
month’s cold snap, the country 
nearly ran out of power. 

Consider British Gas. Last 
week showed the Law operating 
at its most devilish. Gas was 
privatised a decade ago as the 
ultimate monolithic corporation, 
just as the intellectual tide was 
turning against such monopo¬ 
lies. The structure, again, was 
already wrong from the start. 

The next few years saw that 
monopoly being unpicked, at 
first slowly, and then quite 
suddenly with the 1994 decision 
to open up the entire domestic 
market But the company had 
already contracted in its heyday 
to take pretty well all the gas the 
North Sea could supply, which at 
that time was precisely whar it 
needed. 

The Unintended Consequence 
we are heading for is not a free 
gas market where happy shop¬ 
pers take their pick from a 
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variety of suppliers, but; 
land where trie domina 

a waste- 
dominant force 

has to split into two to limit 
potential liabilities — let’s be: 
blunt, to evade the creditors. 

Now consider the railways. If 
you or I were asked to flog off a 
state rail system, and 1 person¬ 
ally don’t do that sort of tiling for 
a living, we might propose two 
layers. One company owns and 
is responsible for the track, die 

signal boxes and the stations. 
The different routes and the 
trains can be parcelled up among 
any number of operators. Thy 
do not actually compete with 
each other any more than the 2.15 
to Penzance competes with the 
1 JO to Edinburgh. 

But the track company re¬ 
ceives revenues from the op¬ 
erators. If the track is not 
available for use, its revenues 
fall. If die trains do not run but 
the track is open, the operators 
lose fares but have to pay for the 
use of the track anyway. 

A half-way decent regulator 
rides shotgun over the whole set¬ 
up — ideally a tough business¬ 
man like John Bridgeman who is 
making such waves at die Office 
of Ealr Trading, rather' than 
someivory^rwer academic. 

But the rail industry is not being 
sold in two layers, but at least 
three. The Hack owner, Railtrack, 
exists; the train operators are 
coming gradually on board, disas¬ 
ters Lite last week's alleged fraud 
on the Misery Line allowing. But 

die third force is a troika of 
utilities that own the rolling Stock 
arid rent it to the operators. It is 
rather as if one fimi owned the 
power plant arid another went in 
each day to Tun it. . ... 

The system was designed this 
way because — well, no one can 
quite remember why. but it 
probably had something to do 
with allowing enough operators 
into the market who did not need 
to have huge amounts of capital 
tied up in roHins stock. 

The problem is that on current 
evidence, there are not going to be 
hundreds of train fanatics each 
running their own few miles of 
trade. There may be a dozen.or 
more companies. The pattern of 
the bus market, increasingly 
dominated by a few names, sug- 
gerts further consolidation a few 
years down the line — even unto a. 
Big Fbar hke that which domi¬ 
nated the system in 1945. 

The Law of Unintended Con¬ 
sequences comes in because die 
existence of just three utilities 
owning and leasing the trains 

could act as a real brake nn 
investment in new stock. The 
rate you can get for that stock is 
subject, tike anytbnm else, to the 
laws of supply and demand. 

Order and build more stock, 
and that rate falls, while you 
have to pay the interest on the 
cash raised to pay for the trains. 
It remains © be seen u three 
companies constitute a suf* 
fidentiy open market and 
whether they will compere, rustl¬ 
ing new product on to toe market 
toreplace their rivals’ trains. The 
experience of the generators 
rathersuggests not. 

Investment on the track itself 
may be held back by the different 
vested interests of the operators 
tfaai use it Fastco wants a super 
new line on which to run its 
120mph intercity stock, bur 
Slowca whose, dapped-out kit 
trundles from one rural whistle- 
stop to another down the shared 
trade, cannot even begin to afford 
it on Hie government subsidies that 
are its main source of income. 

So who pays for any of it? 

Pearson to 
seek extra 
deals after 
$580m buy 

By Eric Reguly 

PEARSON, the publishing 
and television group, yester¬ 
day purchased HarperCollins 
Educational Publishing from 
The News Corporation for 
$580 million and said it would 
seek additional acquisitions in 
the educational publishing 
market. 

Pearson will aim bine the 
company with the American 
operations of Addison Wesley 
Longman, its educational pub¬ 
lishing subsidiary. After the 
merger. Fftirson will rank 
third in college textbooks in 
the US and fourth in school¬ 
books. 

News Corp. parent com¬ 
pany of The Times, put 
HarperCollins Educational on 
the market in the autumn so it 
could concentrate on the 
broader consumer markets. It 
is retaining the larger divi¬ 
sions of HarperCollins. in¬ 
cluding HarperPaperbacks. 

Another 
departure 
at Laporte 

Laporte. the chemicals 
company, saw another de¬ 
parture From its top ranks 
as David Wi Abraham, 
chid operating officer, re¬ 
signed to join Hickson, a 
rival company, as chief 
executive. Bill Hoskins, 
Laporte’s finance director, 
left last month, just after 
Ken Minton, chairman. 
Dr Wifbraham. 57. was 
due to retire later this year. 

The company said it 
expected to announce a 
full complement of execu¬ 
tive officers by the middle 
of the year. Laporte's 
shares ended 2p down 
yesterday at 652p. 

Regal deal 
Regal Hotels Group 
agreed yesterday to give 
Granada another two 
weeks to decide whether to 
sell the While Hart hotels. 
Regal agreed to buy 67 of 
the hotels from Forte on 
January’ 22. the day before 
Forte's purchase by Gra¬ 
nada for B.8 billion. Gra¬ 
nada would give no 
indication which way it 
was leaning. 

Power pact 
Singapore Power and Nat¬ 
ional Power have .signed 
an agreement to bid jointly 
for power projects in the 
Asia-Pacific region. 

Frank Barlow, managing 
director of Pearson, said edu¬ 
cational publishing was one of 
the company's main areas of 
growth. Pearson expects con¬ 
solidation in the US book 
market to present it with 
further expansion opportuni¬ 
ties. “We want to get bigger in 
the States." he said. 

HarperCollins Educational 
consists of ScotrForesman of 
Illinois, the publisher of text¬ 
books for elementary, middle 
and high schools, and 
HarperCollins College of New 
York, whose titles are aimed at 
the university and higher edu¬ 
cation markets. 

The two divisions had turn¬ 
over of $316 million and 
operating profits of £51 million 
in the year to June 30. The 
purchase price represents a 
multiple oF 11.3 times operat¬ 
ing profits and will push 
Pearson's debr-to-equity ratio 
from 5 per cent to 22 per cent 

Some analysts think the 
additional debt will make 
Pearson less vulnerable to a 
takeover. Speculation that a 
bid, likely from an American 
media company, will emerge 
has been pushing up the 
shares in recent weeks. 

Mr Barlow, however, said 
the debt-io-equiry ratio was 
still low enough that “it 
wouldn't make much differ¬ 
ence" in deterring a hostile 
bid. He said no potential 
bidder had been in contact 
with him. “I can’t say the 
possibility of a bid is the first 
thing on my mind." he said. 

Pearson shares nonetheless 
slipped, from 690p to 6S3p. on 
the belief that the Harper- 
Collins Educational purchase 
makes Pearson a less likely 
takeover target. 

Russell Black, chief executive, left, with Jim Painter, a director, of Nightfreight, the 
parcels group, where pre-tax profits were £4.62 million (£4.51 million) in the year to 
November 30. The total dividend is held at 338p a share, with an unchanged 225p finaL 

Executive leaves and shares 
slip as N&P issues warning 

By Sarah Cunningham 

NURDJN & PEACOCK, the 
cash-and-carry company, is¬ 
sued a profit warning yester¬ 
day and announced the 
departure of Nigel Hall, fi¬ 
nance director, saying he had 
“lost the confidence of the . 
board". 

The company said it expects 
pre-tax profits for the year 
ended December 29 to be 
about £19-20 million com¬ 
pared to City- expectations of 
£24-£25 million. The warning 
sent its shares, which have 

been edging down since Octo¬ 
ber. skidding a further lOp to 
148p. Pre-tax profit was £165 
million in 1994. 

The company said competi¬ 
tion. particularly in drinks, 
and a shift in demand towards 
lower margin products had 
affected it badly. Trading for 
January shows like-for-like 
sales 4 per cent up on 1995, 
ahead of expectations. 

David Sims, chief executive, 
said the bulk, of the sales 
shortfall was in the fourth 

quarter. He said Mr Hall, 
who was with the company II 
years and was paid £124,000 
on a three-year rolling con¬ 
tract, would be entitled to 
some compensation, not yet 

.worked out. 
The 1995 results estimate 

does not include a profit of 
about £7 million on the dispos¬ 
al of Cargo Club, the US-style 
warehouse business sold to 
J Sainsbury last year, but 
does include Josses from it of 
£25 million. 

Baird hit 
after 

warning 
on profits 

By Sarah Cunningham 

WILLIAM BAIRD, the cloth¬ 
ing manufacturer, has given 
a warning that pre-tax profits 
wiD be below current market 
expectations and below those 
of the previous year. 

City analysts immediately 
cut their pre-tax profit fore¬ 
casts by about £3 million to 
£20 million for 1995 before 
exceptionals. 

For 1996, forecasts were 
trimmed by about the same 
amount to £25 million-£26 
million. The company’s pre¬ 
tax profit in 1994 was £25 
million. The shares fell 13p to 
close at loSp yesterday. - 

The group, which is a 
leading supplier to Marks & 
Spencer, said that exception- 
al charges fori the restructur¬ 
ing of its textiles operations, 
which it began In November, 
and the loss of about 600jobs 
amounted to £95 million. 

Baird expects to maintain 
its 1995 final dividend, “re¬ 
flecting its underlying confi¬ 
dence in the group's future 
performance'’. 

Julia Blake, an analyst 
with BZW, said that she was 
not surprised by the profit 
warning. She added: “It is 
very retrospective. Everyone 
has come out with a trading 
statement demonstrating 
that the trend in the second 
half was for lower sales and 
tricky margins.’’ 

The company said that it 
had experienced ■ margin 
pressure in textiles, especial¬ 
ly for itsown-label products, 
following - weak demand 
because, of the unusually 
mild weather until Tate in 
November. • 

Clothing sales improved 
significantly in December, but 
that was.- not enough to com¬ 
pensate for slack business 
earlier in the second half of the 
year. 

Baird’s small engineering 
business posted a profit just 
above break-even as it too was 
hit by difficult trading 
conditions. 

Games Workshop 
chief raises £3m 
TOM KIRBY, the chief executive of Games Workshop, 
has raised almost £355 million through the sale of 1.16 
million shares in the comppqy, which is a retailer of 
fantasy war games; Mr Kirby' who is also a founder of 
Games Workshop, retains 259 million shares, represent¬ 
ing 835 per cent of the equity, with a current value of £75 
million. ' . 

Mr Kirby’s disposal, at290pa share, took place as the 
shares rose to a record high of309p cm Thursday, valuing 
the business at almost £96’ million. Shares in Games 
Workshop were floated on the stock market in October 
1994 at U5p each. The shares fd! 6p to 303p yesterday. 
Last month, the compaiy, which has stores in Britain, 
mainland Europe and Australia.' reported a 28 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to E3J7 million. 

Marr backs into brewer 
MARR HOLDINGS, an operator of public houses in southern 
England, is reversing into Unked Breweries, creating a group 
with 277 pubs. United is paying £19.75 million for Marr. partly 
funded through a placing and open offer of new shares to raise 
£8.95 million. The-enlarged company will be known as Inn 
Business. United Breweries reported a pre-tax profit of 
£304000 for the year to November 24 (E1.0J-million loss). 
There is again no dividend. • ■ 

US acts on music piracy 
THE USyesteniay charged Japan with insufficiently protect¬ 
ing forrign music recordings from pirate copying and sought 
urgent talks to settle the row. The European Commission also 
stud it had asked Japan to extend its copyright law to grant pop 
stars the foil SGyear protection for their recordings. It said that 
if the conflict was not resolved it would join the US in seeking 
bilateral consultations with Japan, die first step in the World 
Trade Organisation^ dispute settlement procedure. 

Shire valued at £106m 
SHIRE Pharmaceuticals Group, which, specialises in the 
marketing, licensing and development of prescription 
medicines, wfll be valued at £106.6 million when its shares 

. begin trading on the stock market on Thursday. The 
company is raising £20.7 million through a placing at 175p a 
Uhara Schroder Ventures will retain its 155 per cent interest, 
while Johnson & Johnson Development Corporation, an 
existing shareholder, will invest a further £1 million. 

Crest Nicholson setback 
CREST NICHOLSON, toe housebuilder, is holding the total 
dividend at 2p a share after suffering a decline in profits to 
£62 million from £11.1 million in toe year to October 31. 
Profits from the residential division fell to £9.1 million from 
£152 million. Crest said house reservations in toe first three 
months of toe current year were ahead of 1995 and on budget. 
The final dividend, unchanged at L4p, will be paid April f9 
from earnings of 3.02p (7.15p). 

China turns to Airbus for new aircraft 
By Ross Tie man, industrial correspondent 

Li Peng, the Premier, said Chinese airlines may buy six A340s 

CHINA is poised to end its 
year-long moratorium on buy¬ 
ing new airliners by ordering 
up to 40 from Airbus Industrie, 
ihe European consortium, in a 
$2billion-plus deal. 

The order would be a break¬ 
through for British Aerospace 
and its French, German and 
Spanish partners, who have to 
date sold only 35 aircraft to 
China, against 240 bought 
from Boring of America. 

Li Peng, the Chinese pre¬ 
mier, told French businessmen 
in Beijing that Chinese airlines 
were interested in buying 30-40 
Airbus A310 widebody jets and 
six sub-jumbo A3-KK 

An Airbus spokesman con¬ 

firmed (hat talks are progress¬ 
ing well. But toe consortium is 
expecting an early order for its 
smaller A320 aircraft, which it 
says are particularly attractive 
to China because of their ease 
of maintenance and low oper¬ 
ating costs. 

In spire of passenger num¬ 
bers soaring by 10 per cent a 
ypr. Case, the Chinese central 
aircraft purchasing agency, 
halted new aircraft purchases 
to allow airlines to improve 
maintenance regimes after a 
spate of aeddents. 

To support its sales cam¬ 
paign in the world’s most 
promising aircraft market 
Airbus is spending £50 million 

on a joinr venture mainte¬ 
nance centre and Cockpit sim¬ 
ulator in Beijing. 

Airbus -estimates that Chi¬ 
nese airlines wiU buy 1320 
aircraft worth $100 billion 
over 20 years. As pan of the 
sales effort, it is already 
sourcing parts 
from Chinese manufacturers, 
and plans to invite China to 
participate -jn developing a 
new super^umbo. 

Aero International Region-, 
al. the- regional aircraft con¬ 
sortium in which BAe has a 
one-third share, isalso negoti¬ 
ating to partner China, Singa¬ 
pore and Korea in developing 
a 100-seat jet 
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WThe two men 
could hardly be 
more different. 

But the Tory Lord 
Stevens and the 

Labour Lord Hollick 
have created Britain’s 

first newspaper and 
rrv empire. Many 

outsiders say they 

won’t survive .the 

honeymoon_^ 

Business Focus — The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: JULIAN METCALFE 

An appetite to keep the customer satisfied 
Sarah BagnaH meets one of the founders of 
Pret A Manger who has no diary and gives 
all employees his home telephone number 

MARTIN BEDOAU- 

^ orkshi 
H‘s Bin 
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HE HAS aU the hall¬ 
marks of an evangeli¬ 
cal preacher. But all 
Julian Metcalfe’s ner¬ 
vous energy, and there 
is a lot of it. is focused 

• on feeding the body, 
not the spirit. Met¬ 
calfe, 36, is half of the 
partnership that set up 

Pret A Manger, the chain of sandwich, 
shops that has revolutionised the concept 
of sajMhwch-maJdng — and gating 

No more limp lettuces or slimy, plastic 
ham nestling in gently curling bread. No. 
more painstakingly scraping margarine 
off baguettes that bear .an uncanny 
resemblance to rubber. Now, sandwich 
muQcbers have Prets, as "the chain is 
fondly railed by its 800-odd staff, 

Frets is no ordinary sandwich shop. Its 
stores axe sparkling dean with a distinc¬ 
tive metal decor, offering a range of high- 
quality sushi, salads, cakes and varoped- 
up sandwiches at a brisk pace. It has also 

^, won the unusual distinction for a sand- 
r wich stall of an Egon Ronay star aryl in 

1994. was crowned king of the sandwich 
by the British Sandwich Association, 

But Prat'S success was not won easily. 
Driven by pure frustration aboiut the lade 
of ability to grab a quality sandwich at 
lunchtime, Metcalfe and Sinclair Bee-, 
cham. his partner, set up 
Prats in 1986 with a 
£17,000 bank loan- 6 A 

To begin with, it was - 
an abject failure, “We npnnlpi 
started in London with 
one shop in Victoria ' thpir 1 
Street We worked at - ' • • J 
trying to get it right for : and do 
three years. It was COM¬ 
PLETELY wrong for aboi 
three years. It was really 
bad. EVERYTHING ■ 
about it was bad. The concept didn't 
work. We couldn't get the right food. It 
was AWFUL,” says Metcalfe, who speaks 
in outsized letters to emphasise a point . 

But Metcalfe and Beecham, 37, had a 
dear idea erf their intentions and a.- 
fastidiousness that ultimately carried 
them through. “Our aim was to try to take 
on these wretched fast-food operators. No 
one really sold natural normal healthy 
food as a fast-food retailer. I suppose 
that’s our fault as customers because we 
are impatient That'S why .McDonald’s 
and these places are so unbelievably 
successful. They operate marvellous busi¬ 
nesses. Just look at the way people flock to 
them.” he says. 

The Pm mission fa to emulate fhe fast- 
food chains in serving customers equally 
as efficiently and equally as quickly, but 

t. to offer completely naturally made prod- 
ftucts at affordable prices. 

The balance between value and quality 
has proved a winner, and the number of 

. stores has swollen to about 40. generating 
9 annual safes in excess of £30 nuflion. The 

chain continues to expand and last week 
saw the opening ofan outlet in Oxford — 
PrefS faithest-flung outpost 

Metcalfe has a rather peculiar ap- • 
proach to running a business. Unlike hfa 
brethren in corporate boardrooms 
around the country, he doesn’t know what 

6 A lot of . 

people monitor 

their failure 

and do nothing 

about it 9 

he will be doing that morning, let alone 
the next day. This comes down to the basic 
fact that he doesn’t have a diary. “My 
partner fa completely different and very 
Structured. But I dart have a diary 
personally, so I don’t have any idea what 
I hi doing from one day to the next'I dont 
really need one as I don’t like having lots 
of meetings. They’re a waste of time.” 

• This complete lade of structure gives 
Metcalfe immense flexibility during the 
week to respond immediately to ideas and 
events. When a semblance of an idea 
bubbles into hfa consciousness. Metcalfe 
doesn’t need to jot h down and place it in 
his “to do” tray for attention at a later 
dale. “I don’t see how you get things done 

. if you are tied down;” he says. 
However, Metcalfe is not left to free¬ 

wheel through the week. Lisa, hfa 
personal assistant/does keep a diary and 
each morning grabs him when he arrives 
at about 9am from his home in Battersea, 
south London, where he lives in a 
converted school with Melanie, hfa wife, 
and three children. 

“Lisa comes in and says this is what you 
are doing today. Sign this, sign this, sign 
this, read this and then I'm probably half 
way through.and Heap up and run out to 
do something else. I drive her mad.” 

However, as Lisa’s diary last week of 
Metcalfe’s movements reveals, little fa 
____- planned. The sole, regu- 

’ lar feature of his week fa 
Ot Of die Tuesday morning se¬ 

nior management roeet- 
nonitor ; The three-hour 

meeting involves a brief 
a i Jure discussion on the group's 

trading but mainly focus- 
lOthing es on the nug'or issues 

& challenging the business. 
tit 9 Of the remaining 
_ hours in the week. Met¬ 

calfe says he spends 95 
per cent of hfa time listening to customers 

- and listening to employees. “My week is 
totally driven by the employees and the 
customers.” he says. 
. Given Prets is a high-volume, low- 
margin business, the key to its success is 
ensuring that the business has' a loyal 
customer base. 

“You have to get your customers to 
come bock. Thousands and thousands 
arid thousands of them. The only way you 
do that is trying to satisfy themTIME and 
TIME again, and the way to do that fa 
through the price of the product; the 
quality of the product and the attitude of 
the employees who work there,” says 
Metcalfe. 

Reflecting tins attitude, Metcalfe’s 
name and number are emblazoned across 
all Phet bags, encouraging customers to 
call if thryf want to talk. And they do. “I 
speak to every customer that calls. Quite a 
lot of people call just to test it ana then 
when they get through they are so 
surprised,” he says. 

And every customer who writes in gets 
a letter bade: — something that Metcalfe 
feds fervently about “I spent £4.000 an 
something the other day through an 
airiine. I won’t say who, but it was a 
nightmare, but I haven’t even had a letter 
bade. "That's three-and-a-half weeks ago. 
If someone has a problem with a £2 

Julian Metcalfe encourages customer feedback. He says: “A lot of people call just to test it and then when they get through they are so surprised” 

sandwich 1 write back die same day,” he 
•says. 

Metcalfe's openness and availability 
extmds to die group’s employees —all of 
them have his home telephone number. 
He spends large tracts of time trying to ’ 
bring the best out of the “crew”, as he calls 
the employees. 

“I really do believe that coming to work 
fa a real pain. 1 really do and always have. 
I'must be a really lazy person. So you 
must make work challenging and re¬ 
warding.” he argues. And while his 
attitude may not be that unusual, hfa 
approach most certainly is. 

One way Prets tries to build team spirit 
fa through a “shooting star" scheme, 
whereby everybody who finishes a course 
or gets promoted fa awarded some 
money. But the individual fa not allowed 
to keep the money. He or she has to give it 
to the people who helped to train them. 
Metcalfe explains: “If you have become a 
team manager then probably ten people 
went out of their way to show you how to 
do tilings. You Ye.fine. You’ve got promot¬ 
ed. Your pay has gone up. but what about 
the people who helped you?" 
"Another expample of his maverick 

approach was when last week he visited a 
shop and spotted the manager and 
assistant manager with their top buttons 
undone. Instead of leaping down their 
throats, he took the operational manager 

shopping in Jermyn Street, promptly 
bought two £60 shirts and £40 ties ana 
gave them to the button abusers. “At first 
they couldn’t understand why. and then 
they realised and blushed. I said ’don't do 
-1 it because it makes the 

GMoncIav n I customer think you 
flg|- _ are sloppy and you are 
|fflHgiesday ^ not sloppy’ and then I 

Iwednesdav lefL Neither of them 
Irai -has had their top but- 
mMhursdayp. ton undone since.” 
mjfi[ He is equally as 

manic about quality. 
^sa-1 Last week Nelly, who 
plays a major part in the food side of the 
business, flew to Spain to check out the 
environment in which the chickens used 
by Prets live. 

“IPs taken us MONTHS to ensure all 
our eggs are properly free-range, not 

!i 

i 
$ 
I*' 

bullshit free-range, not a stupid market¬ 
ing campaign. Our supplier's chickens 
DO roam around the field and are NOT 
debeaked and DONT have antibiotics. 
The same applies to all our food. Our 
cakes, bread everything. We don't put 
chemicals in them." 

All the group's sandwiches are made on 
.site each morning. “You can't make 
thousands of sandwiches in a factory in 
the North and then sell them the 
following day. You wouldn't do that at 
home. Imagine you. this afternoon, made 
a sandwich at home and then put it in the 
fridge and then took it out of the fridge 
tomorrow. It's INCONCEIVABLE. You 
wouldn’t do that" 

Metcalfe’s spontaneity and dedication 
to quality revealed itself in a recent trip to 
the group’s Kensington store. “We sell a 
brand of crisps that! was deeply unhappy 

about I was so fed up seeing these huge 
trolleys of crisps that I ended up wheeling 
one out of the shop, down the arcade, 
through Boots and out on to the (lavement 
and just got rid of them. I couldn't BEAR 
to see them any mare:" 

Prets appears to have struck on the 
right recipe for success, but Metcalfe 
believes that to stay successful Prets must 
offer high quality and good service at the 
right price, while keeping a dose check on 
the competition and taking the appropri¬ 
ate action. 

“Looking at what other people are 
doing is very important The trouble fa 
that everyone does thus, but the fed of the 
matter is what do they DO about it? the 
great thing is that Pret accepts that action 
is required. A lot of people seem to 
monitor their own failure and do nothing 
about iL It’S EXTRAORDINARY.” 

Morgan Grenfell, xl © 
Ap 

-V; V A bank where social history 
is keenly taken into account % 

World-beating, tax-free 

performance. 

Prime party venues 
have been snapped up 
all over Britain four 

. years in advance for New 
Year’s Eve 1999 to celebrate 
the millennium. Messrs 
Drummond, the bankers, 
who were bought by Royal 
Bank of Scotland in 1924, 
will no doubt already be 
working on the menu to rival 
the 1900 annual partnership 
dinner at its Charing Cross 
premises on the eve of the 
last turn of the century. 

A colourful collection of 
decorative menu cards forms 
just a part of the rich 
archives of the bank, a 
collection of documents, 
records. letters, scrolls, pic¬ 
tures and ledgers which pro¬ 
vides an unusual -social 
history of London going 
back more than 250 years. 

Andrew Drummond was 
29 when he opened hfa first 
banking ledger in 1717 as a 
young Scottish goldsmith re¬ 
cently moved south from 
Edinburgh to set up shop “at 
the sign of the golden eagle" 
in Charing Cross, an area 
where Scots had settled since 
Elizabethan times. 

Scottish names predomi¬ 
nate in the early accounts but 
as a tenant of Northumber¬ 
land House, the last of the 
riverside palaces on the 
Strand, Drummond and hfa 
fledgeling business benefit¬ 
ed from the lavish entertain¬ 
ments laid on by the Duke of 
Northumberland to which 
ministers and members of 
the nobility were invited 

But be also had early 
connections with men of the 
arts and craftsmen who con¬ 
gregated in the 18th century 
around St Martin's Lane ana 

Joanna Pitman unearths treasures 

among the archives at Drummonds 

the Strand James Gibbs, 
architect of the new St Mar- 
tm-in-ttte-Fields of which 
Drummond was a warden, 
opened an account, as (fid 
Alexander Pope, the pod, 
and John Zoffany, the paint¬ 
er. The fast years of Drum¬ 
mond’s life were prosperous 
ones. Britain’s economic sta¬ 
bility at home and colonial 
expansion abroad meant 
London bad become Eu-. 
rope's largest city. New di- 

ents included Sir William 
Chambers and Henry Hot- 
land the architects, Lancelot 
Capability Brown, the land¬ 
scape gardener, and Thomas 
Gainsborough, the painter. 

When Drummond died at 
the age of SI in 1769, a 
contemporary remembered 
his boast that T have done 
great things, and have al¬ 
most everything I could de¬ 
sire: My son is married into 
a noble family, and I have 

Same of the rare menu cards housed at Drummonds 

planted a colony of Drum¬ 
monds round Charing Cross 
which appears to thrive.” 

The business was indeed 
thriving, so much so that the 

. bank's premises on the west 
ride of Whitehall, bought in 
1760. were improved with 
ceilings and mantelpieces 
designed by Robert and 
James Adam, the fashion¬ 
able architects of the day. 

Despite near-bankruptcy, 
the firm again flourished 
and by I77S there were nine 
dukes and 82 peers among 
the 2JJ50 account-holders as 
well as industrialists and 
entrepreneurs, including Jo- 
si ah Wedgwood and 
Isambard Kingdom Brunei. 
But the bank was most 
proud of its royal patronage 
and letters in the archive 
show the extent of it begin¬ 
ning in 1764 when Samuel 
Martin opened an account 
as treasurer to the widowed 
Princess of Wales. The Duke 
of Gloucester began to bonk 
there in 1775 and in 1784 
George III, “chusing to deal 
with a Gentlemen rather 
than addressing myself 
through others to the Com¬ 
mon son of moneyed Men” 
approached Henry Drum- 
mood for £24,000- 

In the 19th century, cus¬ 
tomers included several 
prime ministers. Sic John 
Fredrick HerscheL the as¬ 
tronomer. and Sir Humphry 
Davy, the chemist Today 
Drummonds keeps its hist¬ 
ory books open and main¬ 
tains a number of accounts 
that date bade to the 18th 
century. Social historians 
will continue to' delight for 
many years in' the riches of 
its archives. 
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Consistently excellent performance is the 

most important consideration when choosing a PEP. 

Compare Morgan Grenfell's performance across 

all unit trusts with that of other leading unit trust 

groups. No.I over 1,2, 3,4, 5,6 and 7 years Is a dear 

and simple confirmation of Morgan Grenfell's total 

commitment to superior investment management 

Top PEP performance like this is available at a 

low initial charge of only 5%. 

For our 1995/96 PEP brochures and foil details of 

Morgan Grenfell’s world-beating, low cost PEP 

range, talk to your Independent Financial 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Investors turn nervous as 
profit warnings multiply 

ANOTHER spafe of profit 
warnings and downgradings 
weighed heavily on investors 
with share prices dipping 
below 3.700 at one stage. 

Nurdin & Peacock, the 
cash and carry operator, fell 
lOp to I48p after warning that 
profits for the year just ended 
w ill fall short of expectations. 
David Sims, chief executive, 
blamed the continuous ero¬ 
sion of margins. Brokers had 
been looking for up to £28 
million but he said the figure 
is likely to be pitched some¬ 
where between £19 million 
and E2U million. Last year the 
group made £16.9 million. The 
warning was accompanied by 
the abrupt departure of Nigel 
Hall, finance director. The 
group has promised to main¬ 
tain the final dividend. 

A profit warning also sent 
William Baird tumbling I3p 
to foSp. after touching ISQp. 
The clothing group said pre¬ 
tax profits, achieved before 
restructuring costs of almost 
£10 mil lion.* will fall short of 
last year’s £25.1 million, al¬ 
though die total dividend 
would be maintained at 9.5p. 

The mild weather was 
blamed For the setback, which 
had put margins under pres¬ 
sure. Improved clothing, safes 
during December had failed 
to offset rhe earlier problems. 

Tarmac and George 
Wimpey signalled that their 
EbOO million asset swap w as to 
go-ahead. But Tarmac rocked 
the market with news that 
profits during 1995 would be 
hit by a £50 million provision. 
It relates to a power station 
contract which has yet to be 
signed off. As a result, profits 
were expected to drop from 
£107 million to £65 million. 
Brokers had been looking for 
profits of £95 million. Tarmac 
still roseZ^pto 120*2p. 

Wimpey fell 5p to l.?5p after 
giving warning that profits 
would fall sharply in the 
second half resulting a full 
year outcome of only £155 
million compared with £45.1 
million last time. It blamed a 
downturn in house sales. 

Unilever, rite Anglo Dutch 
food group, says the cost of 
closing businesses in the US 
and restructuring its Euro¬ 
pean operations will lie £23? 
million. The figure will be 
included in the year-end re¬ 
sults, The shares responded 
with a Fall of lop to £12.89. 

Alpha Airports slipped lp 
to I08p as brokers began 
downgrading their forecasts 
following a profits warning. 
Folktwins some aloomv cotri- 
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David Sims saw Nurdin & Peacock.shares slip lOp 

rnents accompanying the in¬ 
terim figures, the group now- 
says that pre-tax profits will lie 
lower titan the £21.4 million 
achieved in 1994. Greig 
Middleton, the broker, has 
trimmed its forecast for 19% 
by £1 million to £26 million 
and has cut its estimate for 
1995 by E2 million to £20 
million. 

End of the week bear dosing 

however, no disguising what 
has been a difficult time for 
investors, with the index fall¬ 
ing 65-points on the week. 

Once again turnover left a 
lot to be desired and by the 
close of business a total of 806 
million shares had changed 
hands. 

Profit-taking left MAI 13p 
lower at 435p in the wake of 
this week's proposed £2.9 bil- 

Burmah Castrol surged 51p to EI0J9 after a strong buy recom¬ 
mendation from Merrill Lynch Smith New Court the broker, 
which says the shares are undervalued and may be worth £12.14 
to £14.66. It says the lubricants business alone is worth £3 billion 
and pitches the company's break-up value at about £20 a share: 

and the start of the fifth 
consecu live record-breaking 
run on Wall Street enabled the 
rest of the equity market to end 
the week in positive territory. 
The index had opened 12- 
points higher reflecting New 
York* overnight performance 
before dipping back below’ 
3.700 on renewed political 
worries and uncertainty about 
the timing of the next cut in 
German interest rates. It ral¬ 
lied before the close to finish 
7.9 up at 3.7165. There was. 

lion merger with United 
News & Media, publisher of 
the Daily Express. United 
News lost 7p at o45p. The 
speculators are still talking of 
a possible bid for MAI. 

Takeover favourite Pear¬ 
son. publisher of the Finan¬ 
cial Times and owner of 
Lazards merchant bank, left 
most City speculators disillu¬ 
sioned with the news that it is 
to pay £577 million for 
HarperCollins Educational 
Publishing from The News 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Croicni 
pneo 

Lloyds Chemists.. 474p 
Uld News 8 Media. .. 645p 
MAI. 435p 
Scottish Television..... 6i3p 
Yorks-Tyne Tees...900p 
Ferguson JntemationaEOSp 
Frost Group.135p 
Amstrad.2l0p 
William Baird...163p 
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.Gene coi..iter-&KJ 
. ... Merger with MAI p»oposed 
Merger proposed and bid talk 
..—-Bid speculation 
.. Speculative buying 
—..._PreSts warning 
...... MAM increases s*ake 
... .Encouraging prospects 
....Profits warning 

CM LO\DO\ OR UN FITTRES 

Corporation, parent company 
of The Times. Brokers said it 
was a step in the right direc¬ 
tion for ffcarson. but the 
shares finished 7p lower at 
6S3p, after briefly touching 
667p. Pearson share price has 
been scaling new highs recent¬ 
ly on suggestions that it is a 
potential bid target. Last week 
Pearson's name was being 
linked wirh Viacom, the US 
media group. 

Credit Lyonnais Laing. the 
broker, continues to take a 
cautious view of J. Sainsbury 
following a meeting with the 
company earlier this week. 
Laing has chosen to reiterate 
the view' that clients should 
switch into Tesco, unchanged 
at 2S2^p. Sainsbury also fin¬ 
ished all-square at 3S7p. 

There was further heavy 
turnover recorded in Smith & 
Nephew as the price rose a 
further 5p to 192*2 p. Several 
brokers have had a change of 
heart about prospects for the 
group. Harmony Property 
returned from suspension liip- 
lower at 3b p after the break¬ 
down of reverse takeover talks 

- with GaUiard Homes. As if to 
rub salt in investors’ wounds, 
the group announced write¬ 
offs totalling £1 million. 

Games Workshop fell from 
a record high of 309p to 
finished 6p lower at 303pafter 
Tom Kirby, chairman, sold 
1.15 million shares at 290p 
reducing his remaining hold¬ 
ing to 259 million. 

Coriecs Internationa}, the 
pharmaceutical group, 
jumped 24p to 241p after the 
company spoke to fund man¬ 
agers at a presentation ar¬ 
ranged by Nomura, the 
Japanese broking house. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Investors 
had to endure another volatile 
session reflecting uncertainty 
in overseas bond markets. In 
the futures pit, the March 
series of die long gilt touched a 
low for the day of £ 108 b before 
rallying to close £‘ ir> firmer at 
E 109sif. The number of con¬ 
tracts completed grew to 
71.000. Among conventional 
issues. Treasury S per cent 
2013 rose three ticks to 
£IOO,9?a. while at the shorter 
end Treasury S per cent 2000 
was alf-square at £I04,jji. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street pushed higher in 
morning trading as die mar¬ 
ket followed through on the 
strength of the past few days, 
propped up by the continual 
flow of cash into mutual 
funds. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average at midday was 
up 34.68 points at 5574.13. 

MAJOHTNDlCES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jon«--— 5S74.15 t*K.«| 
S&F Compmhc_„ wAiM.fl' 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avenge_ 2jo*4.82 MS3.4BJ 

Hong Kong: 
Hone Seng ...-mw.59Ml.-Wj 

Amsterdam: 
EOE InOa _. _5QI.W 1*027) 

Sydney: 
ao-...- 

Frankfurt 
DAX__24*1.43 Hlfll 

Singapore: 
5tnlls-245b.4H-2n.13t 

Brussels: 
General-8M2.7S (-80.41) 

Paris: 
CAC-40.......... ISHjO.tjS f-H.-W) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen _  THJDH.lai 

London: 
FT 30__J727.T t-X6f 
FT 100 _  ?7IU|«M 
FI-5E Mid 2SO___ 4151.9 Hill 
FT-SE-A S»_— ..—A 1BS3.7 l*3J) 
FT-SE EumreCk 100 .— 1547.77 1*1.OH) 
FT A All-SteW_1SNJ8WL03 
FT Non Financials_1«£S7 1-S.56I 
FT Fixed I merest_U2S8 (-o.l a 
FT Con Sets..<44.481-ft Ml 
Bargains-31103 
SEaQ Volume_K»-3m 
USM tDaxasimjl_SXLS1 M.7JJ 
ess_■ 15318 t-aotna 
German Mart_3.2632 (-00345* 
Exchange Index .— .... £4.1 (-0*1 
Bank ol England official dose Hpmi 
LECU_:-U*t 
t:SDR_-_!_IJVS11 
RPI _ IS0.7 Dec (12%) Jan 19*7=100 
RPDC..— 1-fftb Dec (3JDS fan I«7=ioo 
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Ballynairay Hktgs b ... 
Century inns (135) 12D 
DmaieK .72 * 1 
Media Key (60/ 65 
Nthn Petlm Wts , 8 ...' 
Revelation Picc 105 ’ 
Self sealing Sys (54J 55 ... 
SftyePharma B Wis 5'* • + '* 
viewlnn 192 

. RIGHTSI^U^^ 

Berkeley Gpntpfoa 84 
Oxford Ml n/p (235) 84 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Cortecs. .: 241 p (+24p) 
App Hoki . . 12lp(+11p) 
Rysng Ftowsrs ... . t38p(b8pj 
TOG.. . 2T 5p-(+-10p) 
CalorGp. . 266pt+12p) 
Danka Bs Sys .. . 700p t+30p) 
Airfoura. . 43Sp(biap) 
Gf^ggs. ..... 1295p (4-50p) 

■ OwosaencG .... . 270p (+8p) 
Boosey Hawks . . 595p(+17p) 
Cookson . . Z94p(bBp) 
Photobition. . 363p t+9p) 
London Qubs .... 486p(+12p) 
Mitel . . 838p (4-9p) 
BentcMl.. . 366p l+8p) 
Abbott Mead .. . S15p(4-10p) 
Psion. . 815p<+l5p) 
Man . . 545pl+10p) 
Scotia . . 60^J(4-9p) 
BAT . .- 567p(+ap) 
FaireyGp .. . . .- 583p 14-Spl 
Micro Focus. . 628p(4-8p) 
Whitbread ... .724p (-r9p) 

FALLS: 
■ Wm Baird . ... . .. 168p (-13p) 

Telspec . . 72Bp(-22p) 
MAI. ... 435p(-13p] 
JD Wetherspoon 
Seton Health — . 438p(-9p) 
Jaidme Math .... .. 54^ {-8pJ 
RMCGp. .„ .. J008pM4p) 
Unteirer . . 1289p(-16p| 
Zeneca . .. . 1235p(-13pj 

tnts at 5574.13. \ Closing Prices Page 39 
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Upstream goes downhill 
TRANSCO. the proposed BritisK Gas up- 
streurti and pipeline business, is paying a high 
price for being allowed to shuffle off its prob¬ 
lematic take-or-pay contracts, into British 
Energy, the trading business. Needing to 
create a financially plausible company, British 
Gas was required to spin off Energy with ho 
debt bur. more important, the company will be 
supported by the-Morecambe Bay gasneld- 

Morecamhe Bay accounts for 70 pa- cenLof 
British Gas's gas production and, occluding 
the pipeline network, is the largest British Gas 
assets, worth £3 billion. Without the benefit of 
Morccambe Bay’s £500 million of cashflow it is . 
difficult to see how the disabled British Energy 
could survive. Unfortunately for British Gas 
investors. Energy's gain is Transco’s loss: 

Morccambe Bay was the cornerstone of. 
British Gas’s upstream strategy, prior to tire 

proposed carve-up. The cashflow helped to 
fund more exploration and gas from More- 
cambe, flowing well into the next century gave 
British Gas comfort that it could put money 
into long-horizon projects such as the 
Karachaganak1 gasfield in Kazakhstan. • 
, Burdened with EbOO million or pipeline in¬ 
vestment and the British Gas dividend which 
(assuming it is maintained) costs E630 million 
per year, Transco wfll have little cash to invest 
upstream- Transca’s borrowing costs will rise 
after the demerger and having -seen the t»m- 
pany do the splits, its future partners in explor¬ 
ation may demand more financial guarantees 
than they ever requested from British Gas. For 
investors, there is no escaping die conclusion 
that Transco's upstream potential has been 
severely curtailed by the loss of Morecambe 
and its rating will suffer accordingly. 

Unilever 
UNILEVER ought to be the 
investment of choice this 
year. In a slowing world 
economy, the defensive mer¬ 
its of a big manufacturer of 
branded consumer goods 
should become apparent 
Sadly, however, the Anglo- 
Dutcb company is unable to 
claim the mantle of favoured 
share .While it chips away at 
expectations with periodic 
restructuring charges. 

Hence, the City’s negative 
reaction to news of a £225 
million charge for the final 
quarter of 1995. The decision 
to dose down, fabric powder 
production al a US plant is 
unsurprising and should 
produce benefits. Comped' 
don is .eroding Unilever's 
market share in soap pow¬ 
ders and recent efforts to 
streamline the liquid deter¬ 
gents business in the US 
generated solid gains. 

UK Equities 
NOT a week goes by without - 
a profit warning. Cast au¬ 
tumn it was the chemicals 
sector, followed by textile 
companies and more recently 
gloom from builders and 
consumer product manufac¬ 
turers. Only last summer. 

. however, analysts were fore¬ 
casting ' market earnings 
gjrowth of 15 percenter more 
in 1995 and double-digit 
growth in 1996. 

The warm feeling from a 
good spring reporting Season 
persuaded forecasters to ig¬ 
nore economists who gave 
warning of an adjustment 
Earnings estimates later 
plummeted and the general 
consensus for 1995 is growth 
of 12 per cent followed by S-9 
per cent in the current year. 

Having been burned by too 
much good news last year, 
the worry in the current 
reporting season is that in-- 
vestors wall dwell ot bad. 
news in die forthcoming re¬ 
sults season. But the num¬ 
bers wfll be historic and the 
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What worries investors is 
The never-ending drip of 
exceptibnal charges which 
have probably reached a. 
total of £1 billion since 1990. 
After'the US restructuring 
Unilever is focusing atten¬ 
tion on. cost-cutting in 
Europe with action expected 
in the margarine business. 
But the City was led to 
believe that a continuing 

£200 million annual cost 
would be absorbed in opera¬ 
tional expenses. This year, 
Unilever is expected to pro¬ 
duce 8-9 per cent earnings 
growth, a respectable perfor¬ 
mance in a market where 
forecasts are being cut daily. 
But if Unilever continues to 
deliver puddings in the 
fourth-quarter, earnings 
forecasts may be trimmed. 

COS -Y BRANDS 

Aug aapt . uh iwv 

real question is whether 
growth will pick up later. 

That seems likely; there is 
an unusual consensus 
among the financial com- 

: m unity, government and vot¬ 
ers that the economy needs a 
kick, suggesting lower inter¬ 
est rates to stimulate spend¬ 
ing. Despite, a boost to 
liquidity from bids and buy¬ 
backs. foe big funds have not 
been buyers of UK equities, 
preferring America, emerg¬ 
ing markets and bands. A 
multiple of 13.9 times Decem¬ 
ber 1996 earnings-makes UK 
pic look inexpensive, com¬ 
pared with Wall Street's 175 
tunes. However, staying out 
of shares could prove costly. 

Wimpey 
WHO would want to be in 
Wimpey■§ boots? Unmitigat¬ 
ed exposure to housebuilding 

does not sound ^ a ^1* 
for easy sleep; Yesterday 
Wimpey sealed its. takeover 
of Tarmac’s housebuilding 
division, becoming the UK’s 
largest housebuilder. Tar- 

mac appeared to get the short 
straw in the asset swap, tak¬ 
ing over minerals and con¬ 
struction, two operations on 
which Wimpey had strug¬ 
gled to put a shine. Tarmac's 
housebuilding operation will 
take Wimpey up to 12,000 
units ayear—a level foot will 
leave the builder with a fi¬ 
nancial burden each year in 
replacing stock. Wimpey is 
confident that the market is 
on the tum, reporting a 10 
per cent increase in business 
so far this year. But with such 
mixed signals coming out of 
housing foe company’s fin¬ 
gers must be firmly crossed. 
It was; it admits, similarly 
confident about prospects 
this time fast year. 

■ Wimrpey's advantage is 
short-term rewards, ff vol¬ 
ume returns then it will see 
immediate benefits from 
greater exposure. The down 
side, however, is large and 
foe company will have little 
bargaining position in its role 
as a hostage to rhe economy. 
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Leaseholders 
ANDY PARSONS 

Sara McConnell on the need for greater 

protection from powerful landlords Elderly people who 
have boughr Oats in 
private retirement 
homes are among 

thousands of leaseholders 
whose right to buy their free¬ 
hold is being ignored by their 
landlords. Many of these land¬ 
lords are household name com¬ 
panies who buy and sell 
freeholds as part of large com¬ 
mercial property portfolios. 

Leaseholders often discover 
the freehold has been sold 
behind their backs, giving them 
no chance to buy. Some new 
landlords then raise service 
charges and adopt bullying 
tactics to force people to pay. In 
some cases, they ignore special¬ 
ist services people have paid for, 
such as resident wardens. 

Ministers are under increas¬ 
ing pressure to stop, abuse of 
legislation intended to give 
leaseholders first refusal if their 
freehold is up for sale. Revela¬ 
tions in The Times and else¬ 
where of such abuses have 
forced John Cummer, the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, to include a 
last-minute draft .of amend-' 
ments to the Housing Bill going 
through Parliament. But the~ 
government-funded Leasehold 
Enfranchisement Advisory Ser¬ 
vice (LEAS) will tell him next 
week that the amendments do 
not go far enough. 

Campaigners say that with¬ 
out far-reaching reforms lease¬ 
hold properties will become 
increasingly difficult to sell, 
with consequent dire effects an 
the housing market. Joan South 

of the Leasehold Enfranchise¬ 
ment Association (LEA) says: 
“Who is going to buy into a 
situation where so-called home- 
owners'can be sold from one 
landlord to another, or come 
under control of the nightmare 
landlords whose service charge 
excesses are chronicled daily m 
thepreis?" 

Advisers on leasehold .rights 
are . particularly concerned 
about the plight of elderly 
leaseholders, many of whom 
have sunk their life savings into 
retirement homes. 

Rudi Reeves of the Advice. 
Information and Mediation 
Service for Retirement Housing 
(AIMS), said: “Breaches of the 
law have happened in retire¬ 
ment homes an a number of 
occasions. Leaseholders are 
realising that the only way out 

■ The Leasehold En¬ 
franchisement Advisory 
Service fLEAS) 0171 493 
3116. - . 

■ Advice Information 
and Mediation Service 
for Retirement Housing 
(AIMS) 0171 3S3 2006. 

■ Leasehold Enfran¬ 
chisement Association 
0171 937 0S66 and Cam¬ 
paign Against Residen¬ 
tial . Leasehold Abuse. 
(Caria) 0L787 462787. 

of it is to buy rhe freehold. But 
many older leaseholders have 

-made a big financial 
investment... and they are 
wary of the extra cast of buying 
the freehold." 

Under Section 5 of the Land¬ 
lord & Tenant Act, J9S7, lease¬ 
holders have an absolute right 
to first refusal when the free¬ 
hold is up for sale, hit land¬ 
lords have been flouting the 
rule with impunity because 
there are no sanctions against 
doing so. Leaseholders can 
demand that a new landlord 
sell them the freehold for the 
same price he paid. But they 
have to act within two months, 
which is not long enough for 
many people to realise the 
freehold has changed hands. 

The amendments to the 
Housing Bill would make it a 
criminal offence for a landlord 
selling a freehold to fail to offer 
first refusal to leaseholders. The 
leaseholders will also have 
longer to exercise their rights if 
they discover their freehold has 
been sold: four months from 
when they discover the sale to 
demand information, and then 
six months to serve a purchase 
order. 

: Bur the LEAS believes that it 
should be also mandatory for 
local authorities to prosecute 
selling landlords who ignore 
the law and the proposed 
maximum £2S00 fine should be 
raised. -Third parties who buy 
in spite of the sanction, should 
have to prove what price they 
paid. 

Victory in sight Rene and Eric Tauber who want to buy the freehold of their flat at Tower Grange. Salford 

Tenants win right to buy homes 
Leaseholders in ten retirement 

flats this week won a victoiy 
over the Co-operative Bank, 

after the intervention of The Times. 
The bank admitted it had been wrong 
to sell the freehold of the flats without 
giving the leaseholders right of first 
refusal and has now promised to pay 
the extra costs of the tenants in 
exercising their right to buy back the 
freehold from the new landlord. 

In a statement, the bank said that 
solicitors acting for it had taken a 
“commercial decision" not to give 
tenants first refusal. The solicitors had 

concluded that "tenants' rights were 
adequately protected and no losses 
would accrue". The bank now con¬ 
cedes this was wrong. 

Alvin Qyich of Liefman Rose, 
solicitors, who is acting for a majority 
of the leaseholders, welcomed the Co¬ 
op’s decision. Gold hawk Properties, 
the new landlord, this week agreed to 
sell the freehold to the leaseholders. 

The leaseholders, including Rene 
and Eric Tauber, own the retirement 
flats in Tower Grange. Salford, near 
Manchester. The first they learnt of 
the impending sale of their block was 

last October, when Northern Counties 
Housing Association, the then manag¬ 
ing agents, told them that the Co¬ 
operative Bank had repossessed the 
block when the original developer 
went into receivership in 1993 and 
wanted to sell the freehold. 

They then discovered the Co-op had 
sold the block to Goldhawk Propert¬ 
ies, of Golders Green, north London. 
Under Section 5 of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act I9S7, the Co-op should 
have given leaseholders first refusal. 

Sara McConnell 

Solicitor 
seeks C&G 
bonus suits 
VERNON & SHAKESPEARE, a 
Birmingham firm of solicitors, is 
claiming to be able to help aggrieved 
Cheltenham & Gloucester custo¬ 
mers. who feel they missed out on 
bonuses in the Lloyds takeover. 

But its help comes at a price — 
about £100 per case, just to Find out 
whether those who failed to be 
eligible for the pay out have any case¬ 
in law. The .solicitor is writing to 
2,000 members of C&G Alternatives 
— an action group set up at the time 
of the takeover to demand alterna¬ 
tives. ff ail members of C&G 
Alternatives take up the offer. Ver¬ 
non & Shakespeare could make 
£200.000 just to consider whether 
action is possible. 

The C&G says about half a dozen 
people have contacted it to complain 
a hour the mailshot. Some were C&G 
customers who had received the 
payout, and who had originally 
been members of C&G Alternatives 
for reasons other than being exclud¬ 
ed from the bonus. 

C&G says anyone with a griev¬ 
ance against the society because 
they felt they had been excluded 
from the payout could go to the 
Building Societies Ombudsman, 
which is free. He has considered 
many complaints about the C&G 
takeover and has found that it has 
acted within the law. The ombuds¬ 
man still has some cases to consider. 

Tony Pciwles. a Vernon & Shake¬ 
speare partner, said: “C&G Alterna¬ 
tives sent me through a list of names 
to see whether we could take the 
matter any further. If we can get 
enough people together, then we can 
see if we can get a group action 
going. ** 

Paul Rivtin. head of C&G Alterna¬ 
tives. questions Vernon & Shake¬ 
speare’s view. “Our advice said 
any legal action would be pretty 
speculative. There was not enough 
certainty of a legal action being suc¬ 
cessful." he said. 

Caroline Merrell 
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up in court The trustees of Henry 
Smith's Charity were 
this week forced to de¬ 

fend themselves in the Court 
of Appeal against one of the 
tenants fighting the charity's 
sale of its South Kensington 
estate to the Wellcome Trust 

Smith's Charity angered 
leaseholders when ft sold the 
estate to Wellcome last sum¬ 
mer without offering tenants 
first refusal to buy. Every day 
leaseholders across the coun¬ 
try are discovering.that their 
freeholds have been sold to 
others before they realise it 
They then have to take expen¬ 
sive legal action to buy the 
freehold from the new 
landlord. 

Many large commercial 
property owners, including 
Smith’s, argue (hat the selling 
landlord does not have to 
offer first refusal to leasehold¬ 
ers. Instead, the seller can 

leave it to the purchaser to ask 
the leaseholders if they are 
interested In the freehold- If 
enough of the qualifying ten¬ 
ants show interest they can 
negotiate to buy. 

Sellers usually daira they 
have chosen the latter route 
for “commercial" reasons 
because they can get aquicker 
sale. Leaseholders offered die 
freehold by the purchaser 
have less time to indicate their 
interest They have only 28 
days to act instead of two 
mouths, as they would if 
offered the freehold by the 
seller. John Gummer. the 
environment secretary, has 
now conceded that 28 days is 
too short and he proposes to 
extend the period to two 
months in an amendment to 
the Housing Bifl. 

But.it is not yet clear if a 
landlord selling a property 
can legally'choose to leave his 

purchaser to negotiate with, 
the leaseholders. Zippo rah 
Main waring, a Smith’s lease¬ 
holder, argued in the Court of 
Appeal that Smith’s Charity 
bad been wrong to sell the 
estate without giving them 
first refusal, and that leaving 
Wellcome, as purchasers, to 
contact leaseholders was not 
an alternative. 

The appeal court reserved 
judgment, but its ruling will 
be eagerly awaited by the 30 
tenants of Hylda Court, a 
1930s block of flats in North 
London. Hylda Court was 

owned by the Liver¬ 
pool Victoria Friend¬ 

ly Society until 1993, when it 
sold the block to Frogmorc 
Estates, a property company. 

Liverpool Victoria wrote in 
a confidential selling bro¬ 
chure issued by its agents that 

it "did not propose to serve 
any notices under Section 5 of 
the Act [requiring the seller to 
give leaseholders first refusal 1, 
once terms are agreed for a 
sale. Further, it will be a 
condition of the contract that 
the purchaser will not serve 
any notices under the Act until 
after completion has 
occurred". 

Liverpool Victoria said it 
had been a condition of the 
sale that Frogmorc, as 
chaser, should offer the 
hold. It said “We believe we 
haven’t eroded tenants' rights 
and we have obeyed the law". 

It had been keen to make a 
quick sale because it had too 
much residential property in 
its portfolio and had been 
told that It would be quicker 
not to negotiate with tbe 
leaseholders. 

Sara McConnell 

Cedric is innocent OK 
Cedric Brown’s undignified exit 

from the executive suite should 
worry any hard-working salary-" 

man. Even "at the end. the scapegoat is 
under attack for being allowed to receive 
his lately boosted company pension 
when British Gas is doing so badly.. If 
hardly bodes well for an era : of 
expanding private pensions if rights 
built up over 43 years service are still 
seen as corporate largesse for higher 
orders to dole out at their discretion. 

Mr Brown has been reinvented as the 
managerial version of Sid, the common 
man dreamt up by posh adfolk 10 years 
ago as a condescending put-dqwn for 
millions of small investors. Sid was 
ushered by City smoothies into a sale 
but exciting new world of privatised 
enterprise, and offered a handful of used 
fivers by way of “incentives", as a 
foretaste of rewards ahead. Ignoring 
those used fivers. £100 invested in 
British Gas at its 1986 launch would 
now be worth about £160. If Sid had put. 
the money in a respectable unit trust, it 
should be worth at least £225. 

Much the same fete eventually befell 
the gasman. Under Sir Denis Rooke, 
who” created the successful company 
sold to us in 1986, there were no “fat 
cats" on the board. Sir Dems saw 
privatisation as a mere change of owner. 
After Mr Brown became boss, City 
influence brought in Richard Giordano 
id change that culture. Mr Giordano 
first brought “fat cat" salaries from 
America to Britain 17 years ago. His new 
salary structure neatly fined his 
£450,000 as part-time chairman. 

Aside from the salary debacle, how- 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 
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ever, the troubles now afflicting British 
Gas shareholders and customers stem 
entirely from massive and indecently 
hasty government intervention. Haring 
abjured picking winners, ministers de¬ 
cided to pick losers, destroying success¬ 
ful private companies by live dissection 
in the name of ideology. Tun Eggar, the 
cut-and-run Industry Minister, acceler- 

NEXT TARGET ? 
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a ted the onslaught on British Gas after 
insisting on the most painful option of 
immediate' mass closure for the coal 
industry. He represents a perverse 
mentality that values policies higher, the 
more unpopular they are. For Gas 
investors, that has brought the heavy 
losses that tend to go with forced 
sequestration of one’s business. 

Symbolically, both Mr Eggar and Mr 
Brown will finally quit the scene at 
much the same time as private investors 
are encouraged to sell their devalued 
stock in the smaller, superficially riski¬ 
er, part of a split British Gas. That is for 
‘City convenience rather than sharehold¬ 
ers' interests, which may prove quite dif¬ 
ferent once details emerge, There is a more urgent wanting. As 

a glance at the chart will show', 
our BT shares have fallen almost 

as steeply as British Gas over the past 
year, for the same reason. Regulation set 
up to guard against abuse of monopoly 
power is being perverted into a drive to 
destroy the privatised company, 
through a two-way plan to slash profits 
and shrink custom. As the information 
superhighway force illustrates, inves¬ 
tors should not rely on more sense from 
Labour. British Gas foolishly angered 
its 1.8 million shareholders instead of 
harnessing their political power. 

BT may be smarter but there are few 
signs yet. Utility shares are often' most 
depressed ahead of regulatory reviews, 
In the long run, however, the 25 million 
holdmof BT would do best either to sell 
their shares or to lobby their nearest 
Tory M P while there is still time. 

I'm all for progress. 

So it's goodbye ordinary PEPs 

M and TESSAs and 

m hello MoneyBuilder." 
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There's big news from Fidelity. 

For the first time to years, investments 

have taken a giant leap forwards with the 

MoneyBuilder range - there should he a 

fond for you, whatever your investment 

needs. 

• Invests in corporate bonds, so can offer 

a lower level of risk than traditional 

equity PEPs. 

MONEYBUILDER INDEX 

A 
M 

MONEYBUILDER CASH 

• Invests m secure cash deposits, not 

equities. 

• A generous interest rate of 5.SV, 

• An ideal alternative to a building society 

standard access account 

MONEYBUILDER INCOME 

* Designed to track the performance of the 

UK’s ICO largest companies, like Marks & 

Spencer and British Airways. 

• With an annual management fee of 

0.5%, there’s no better value index PEP 

available. 

free jjnwth of !7%* per year over the laa 

5 years. 

• Perfect for those who want to invest 

worldwide. 

For a world of investment opportunities, 

call Fidelity on the number below today And 

bring your investments up to date. 

MONEYBUILDER PLUS 

1 J "I 3 ‘. ' |'fl. ‘ 
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• High tax-free income - 7.8%". 

* An alternative to TESSAs. 

• An international hand-picked selection of 

Fidelity s own fends. 

• Proven performance, with an average xas- Takt a omrr line inrh tout mawr- 

-Source MtaopaL offer f bid, jgosi income reinvested to 1.2.96. If von call fidelity and you receive advice thb will only (elate j.. die poduen uttered by Fidelity 
Invcamenr Services Lid or a member nfia marketing group. Past performance is ru guarantee of (inure returns. The value nf units and income I rum them nuy J*o 
down as well as up and an investor may n« get hack the amount invested. To* assumptions may he suhien in furore oarurory change and the value nt nu, wvmgs 
nod eligibility w mvesr m a PEP will depend on individual circumstances. The McneyBuildar Ran* cmn rf the Money Builder Itufe* and Income Funds, Fidelity 
Cash Trust and Fidelity MoneyBuilder all d which are managed by Fidelity Investment Services Limited- Ail comparues within the Fideliry marketing group are 
regulated by IMRQ and the Personal Investment Authority AH yields are estimated and nut guaranteed, M&ttaaKsi gross income calculated on 1.196. Redemption 
yield b 7.1%. ’’Gross estimated Compound Annual Rate tCARI as at 1.2.96 assuming uuurk.- remvaud. Net CAR 4.}%. The Fidelity FEP t, uttered and managed 

by Fidelity investments Limited, a member of the Fidelity Market mg Group. TMC& 
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More branches to be pruned as takeovers bite 
Nearly 3,000 branches 

of high street banks 
have dosed in the Iasi 

five years, and after the Uoyds 
takeover of TSB. analysis are 
forecasting more closures. 

A private Bill to merge 
Lloyds and TSB — enabling 
customer accounts to be trans¬ 
ferred into the new bank — is 
expected to reach Parliament 
within the next IS months. 
This could mean (hat where 
branches of TSB and Uoyds 
sit side by side one may have 
to dose. “Over time, there will 
be some amalgamation of 
branches." said TSB. 

Ed Sweeney, general secre¬ 
tory of the Banking Insurance 
and Finance Union (Bifu), 
which has more than 130,000 
members, said: “We will be 
lobbying MPs hard to oppose 
this Bill if it means more job 
losses and a worse choice for 
customers." 

Bifu added: “It's a moral 
judgment. It might be okay to 
close a branch commercially, 
but it's not very sensible 
socially. What does it mean to 
the community and the staff? 
it also affects the economy as a 
whole." 

Customer complaints 
reached their peak in the early 
1990s when the leading banks 
were accused of chopping 
branches, cutting staff, remov¬ 
ing managers and pushing up 
charges. Customers were hit 
hardest in rural areas; where 
often there was only one bank. 
When that bank dosed, vil¬ 
lagers were forced to switch to 
the Post Office's Girobank or 
to incur the cost of travelling 
into town. 

“Banks make profits from 
local communities and their 
customers yet they're desert¬ 
ing them." said Bifu. “They 
tend to be the non-profitable 
branches in remote areas that 
close — those that elderly 

Morag Preston examines the 

personal cost as banks seek 

to economise on their networks 

people tend to use. it becomes 
a vidous circle. That hranch 
might not make a profit, but 
the company as a whole does. 

“It'S particularly hard for 
small businesses cashing up at 
the end of the week, forced to 
take large sums of money on a 
longer journey." 

Lloyds and TSB have about 
1850 branches. 'Lloyds said: 
“Last October, before the 

money. Otherwise, it means 
customers from other 
branches having to subsidise 
it." said Lloyds. “There’s a 
reason why people aren't us¬ 
ing sub-branches so much. 
Presumably, more people are 
travelling into work, or they’re 
drawing cash at large 
supermarkets." 

Lloyds added: "There's al¬ 
ways a lot of resistance to 

Ult BRANCH NETWORK - 3.500 
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merger, we hadn’t had a large- 
scale closure for a year or two, 
and were where we wanted to 
be. The merger has douded 
the issue a little bit." 

Appropriately, Lloyds is 
strongest in the South and 
South West, while TSB is 
traditionally a northern bank. 
“We look to see if there are 
enough customers using the 
branch, and that it isn't losing 

people dosing a small rural 
branch. It's bad news for 
people in the village, and for 
local business. It's' a chicken 
and egg situation — maybe 
people in the village aren’t 
using the bank enough. It's a 
thorny question what moral 
obligations banks have." 

More than 500 branches of 
Barclays Bank have closed 
since 1990. leaving about 

2.040. "We've virtually 
reached the end of our pro¬ 
gramme." said Barclays. 
"Where we do make dosures, 
it’s always after considerable 
consideration. They’re usually 
sub-brandies in suburbia that 
weren't open for the full day, 
that weren't being used 
enough to justify them staying 
open." 

Barclays added: “The key 
thing is we offer services 
where it's most convenient for 
the majority of customers. 
Where they live isn’t always 
the most convenient place if 
the shopping centre has 
moved down die road." 

Where Barclays doses a 
branch, it is normally replaced 
with an automated teller 
machine. “We’re aware of the 
concern in rural communities 
where branches have been 
dosed, but it’s for us to educate 
customers and to make them 
more aware or alternative 
services available,'’ it said. 

There are currently 2J0O 
branches of NatWest across 
the UK, giving it the second- 
largest market after Uoyds- 
TSB. NatWest the first bank 
to remain open on a Sunday at 
a shopping centre in Essex, 
said; "Our branch network is 
smaller than it was five years 
ago. We have to make a 
decision from time to time, 
and a balance has to be 
struck." 

Midland describes itself as 
"peculiar”, because of its com¬ 
mitment to “community bank¬ 
ing". Last year. Midland cut 
1.745 jobs and moved its senior 
managers into high street 
branches. Midland said: “Our 
current strategy is to provide a 
senior level of service at com¬ 
munity leveL Our customers 
want someone in their own 
community who can make a 
decision, without going to area 
or regional level." 

Left in 
FREDERICK LOCK, above, 
had been banking with 
NatWest for 45 years when 
they dedded to shut his local 
sub-branch in South 
Ockenden. Essex. As a 65- 
year-old pensioner, upset by 
the way his bank has treated 
him. Mr Lock Is switching 
his account to another bank, 
(Morag Preston writes). 

A couple of years ago, 
NatWest wrote to Mr Lock to 
inform him that his branch 

was being renamed as part of 
a consolidation programme. 
Last month. NatWest 
phoned him to ask whether 
he wanted to renew his 
Tessa. 

The following week, his 
sister-in-law went to open a 
new account, and was as¬ 
sured that NatWest in South 
Ockenden had renewed its 
lease for a further five years. 
The week after that. Mr 
Lock’s wife returned from 

their bank with news that it 
is .dosing in March. 

“The nearest branch is in 
Grays, five miles away, and 
the journey will cost £2.10 by 
bus," says Mr Lock. "It will 
take half a day to get there 
and bade, then 111 need a cup 
of tea when I get into town. 
Everyone we know is old — 
they cant stand outside Wait¬ 
ing for.'a-bus in this weather, 

.arid in the summer ifStoo hot. 
“Services '• are being 

chipped away. They are 
grasping my moneywith one 
hand, and they are locking 
the key of our bank door with 
the other.” 

The Post Office is the only 
remaining' financial institu¬ 
tion in South Ockenden. so 
wherever he moves his bank 
account. Mr Lock will be 
forced-to travel-into Grays. 
“Rates are important, but 
we’l! pick the bank closest to 
the bus stop," he says. 

Accounts in the palms of their hands 
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Bedside banking: with a Psion 3a computer and a mobile phone, even hospital patients can keep an eye on their bank balance 

LLOYDS and Citibank have launched 
software packages for use with a Psion, 
the hand-held computer (Caroline 
Merrell and Morag Preston write). 

The software will give the banks’ 
customers access in the latest in formation 
on their accounts and allow transactions 
to be carried out via telephone lines. 

The Citibank software allows customers 
to transfer money between accounts and 
gives details of transactions. The Uoyds 

software enables customers to send 
electronic cheques to any UK account. 

The Uoyds scheme began as a pilot in 
the Thames Valley and Eastern area, and 
involved 30 people. This has now been 
extended nationwide and abroad, involv¬ 
ing another 70 customers. John Leather, 
product manager emerging technology. 
said: "Small businesses like the portabil¬ 
ity and security. Other people like the 
idea of being able to carry out home 

banking whenever they want But I think 
chequebooks are going to be here for a 
long time yet It's not for wandering into 
the local shop with.” 

Mike Deiinehy. Citibank marketing 
director, said: “No matter where custom¬ 
ers are, they can access their account 
easily and with complete security." The 
Citibank software costs £49 including 
VAT. No price has yet been set for the 
Uoyds package. 

Could the shape of things 
to come be a bank 
without brandies? In 

just four years, as many as 10 
million people could be con¬ 
ducting their financial affairs 
over the telephone, according 
to forecasts. 

Datamonitor, the market 
research company, believes 
telephone banking is so popu¬ 
lar with young people that it 
will grow by up to 30 per cent 
by the year 2000. 

Well-heeled and dutching a 
brace of credit cards, .the 
typical customer is a male 
homeowner, aged between 24 
and 54. He earns at least 
£20,000 a year, and there is 
only a one-in-ten chance he is 
over 50. Telephone banking is 
designed for people who prefer 
to sort out their financial 
affairs in the evenings or at 
weekends. 

The banks like it because 
once they have invested in the 
necessary technology, the ser¬ 
vice is relatively cheap to run. 
At present, more than two 
million banking transactions 
are made by telephone, with 
the number expected to rise to 
9.6 million in four years. At the 
same time, traditional high 
street banking transactions 
are expected to fall from just 
under 30 million to around 
22.4 million. 

The Banking. Insurance 
and finance Union (Bifu) says 
that as centralised telephone 
services grow, smaller high 
street branches will dose 
down. It says 20.000 mare 
banking jobs are expected to 
disappear within the next few 
years, and says that the indus¬ 
try, which employed 445.000 

Battle tines are 
drawn as banks 

service 

On call: not even a war stops a determined telephonist 

people in 1989. now has jobs 
for only 37QJXX). 

As demand grows, a two- 
tier system, has developed. 
There is the personalised ser¬ 
vice, which allows you to call 
up an operator 24 hours a day. 
seven days a week, to pay balls, 
arrange overdrafts and check 
balances by phone. - 

- National Westminster Bank 
and first Direct1 run such 
services. NatWest’s ■ is'called 
Prime Line, ft has 20,000. cus¬ 
tomers and want nationwide 
last month. It is open: only to 
people who earn more titan 
£20,000 a year, and charges 
are the saine as-for ordinary 
NatWest services, first Direct, 

launched by Midland Bank in 
.1989, has around 500,000 cus¬ 
tomers, who make half of their 
colls outside office hours. 

The other option is the 
“keypad" service, by which all 
transactions are controlled by 
pressing foe numbers on. a 
telephone keypad. This is a 
very basic opeation and you 
do not speak to anyone 
in the process. NatWest’s 

. ArtionLine, launched in De¬ 
cember 1989. is a 24-hour 
keypad operation. 

However; foe major player 
; in' foe telephone banking in- 
: dusay 4s . foe Co-Operative 
Bank, which claims to have 
750,000 customers and takes 
about six mfltion calls every 
year. It has just opened a 
telephone centre in Skelmers- 
dale. Lancashire, to comple¬ 
ment.its existing operation in 
Stockport, Cheshire. 

.“By 2000 we expect to be 
receiving 12 million calls a 

rwisek. based on die fact that 
our customers are increasing 
by 1,000 a week," says Terry 
Thomas, foe Co-Op's manag¬ 
ing director. “Telephone bank¬ 
ing is tiie face of the future 
andrit is here to stay." 

.Other players in the market 
include Abbey National, which 
hai set up a telephone service 

' open to' any of its 1.6 million 
customers. BarclaycaU. mean- 

, whHe, is open every day of the 
year between 7am and 11pm on 

; weekdays and 9am to 5pm at 
weekends. More than 500,000 
people have signed up for' 
Direct Banking, the Royal 
Bank of-Scotland’s telephone 
service. • . 

* 

ational Savings 

G 43rd Issue Savings Certificates 
for guaranteed interest at 5-35%pa 

compound over $ years. 

Choose from two 
unique tax-free 
alternatives to 

TESSAs 
❖ 9th Index-linked issue Savings 
Certificates for inflation-proofing j 

p +2-5%pa compound over 5 years. 
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Lilley back on the lower slopes again 
As those visiting the 

Taie Cal Scry vhuw can 
Cezanne con- 

junny depicted a Provencal 
Deaul>- spot, the MumSainte- 

Rarel> liappy with 
nis efforts, the painrer would 
return to the scene, again and 
a?am. to make nne more 
anempt to get it right. 

A mile away from the Tate, 
at the Department of Social 
Security in Whitehall, minis¬ 
ters have a mountain they 
wish in tackle, in the shape of 
the pension problem. 

They are eager to ensure 
that die natinn saves for its 
retirement, an entirely laud¬ 
able aim. Bui. like Cezanne, 
their efforts have not always 
matched their aspirations. 
Sometimes, the results have 
been disastrous. 

The £4 billion personal 

pension scandal is a case in 
point. Responsible for this 
debacle were the life insur¬ 
ance companies who encour¬ 
aged employees to leave 
company schemes for person¬ 
al pensions with inferior 
benefits. 

In an earlier government 
pensions initiative, five mil¬ 
lion employees, encouraged 
by National insurance re¬ 
bates. left die state earnings 
related pension scheme 
ISerps). also for personal 
pensions. 

Unfortunately, about 50 
per cent are making no 
contribution? of their own. 
The Nl rebates, meanwhile, 
are being eaten away by life 
insurers' charges. 

The latest pensions big 
idea, as ourlined this week in 
a speech by Peter Lilley. 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

Secretary of Slate for Social 
Security, shows that the Gov¬ 
ernment continues to believe 
that life companies know how 
to behave honourably. This is 
in spite of the continuing 
delays in payment of compen¬ 
sation to the victims of their 
past misdemeanours. 

In Mr Li Hey'x vision, group 
personal pensions would cov¬ 
er workers at smaller com¬ 
panies. giving each employee 

his own personal, portable 
fund. In his speech, however. 
Mr Lilley made no mention nf 
how such pensions would be 
managed and invested, leav¬ 
ing open another glorious 
.selling opportunity lor the life 
industry. 

The sales talk of its repre¬ 
sentatives would drown out 
the voices pointing out that 
group personal pension 
schemes can be operated 

cheaply and efficiently. Wat¬ 
son Wyatt, the actuary, for 
example, suggests that the 
cash could be invested in low 
cost index-tracker funds. 

Mr Lilley is right to con¬ 
cern himself with the pen¬ 
sions cause. But. unlike 
Cezanne, he should not al¬ 
ways find himself having to 
return to the same task. This 
time he should ensure that his 
idea is executed properly. 

DIY taxmen Nine million over¬ 
worked taxpayers 
will soon be spending 

even less time with their 
families. They will be toiling 
unpaid for the Inland Reve¬ 
nue, filling in die new self- 
assessment tax returns, 
which run from bZ to 120 

pages. If they were to charge 
the Revenue for their labour, 
the total bill would amount to 
£1 billion a year, according to 
Martin Benson of Cooper; & 
Ly brand, the accountanL 

Under the seif-assessment 
reforms due to take effect in 
April, higher-rate taxpayers 
and the self-employed will be 
required to calculate their 
own tax liability. The Reve¬ 
nue will, if necessary, calcu¬ 
late the final figure. But the 
responsibility for understand¬ 
ing the forms and the law will 
still lie with the unfortunate 
taxpayer. This crucial point is 
not made dear in the Reve¬ 
nue’s inane self-assessment 
promotional campaign. 

The whole scheme may be 
a money-saver for the Reve¬ 
nue hut is a serious threat to 
tlie enterprise culture. 

Handouts all 
round in bid 
to gain loyalty 

T he Britannia has finally 
revealed details of its 
cash payment loyalty 

scheme for members, nearly 
eight months after first sug¬ 
gesting the plan. Qualifying 
members can expea to retrieve 
£10 to £500 a year, starting in 
1997. 

After speculating about 
what they would receive from 
the scheme, which was 
shrouded in secrecy for many 
months, members are unlikely 
to be ecstatic about the Britan¬ 
nia’s predictions of average 
£40 payments in.the first year. 

In the wake nf the recent 
wave of mercers and 
conventions in the industry, 
and the large one-off payments 
received by hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of building society- mem¬ 
bers. those societies intent on 
maintaining their mutuality 
have been forced to pass part of 
iheir profits on to members. 
Rob Thomas, building societies 
analyst at UBS. believes societ¬ 
ies could part with two-thirds 
of their profits without harm¬ 
ing their business. 

The Britannia is the first 
society to announce a cash- 
based plan. To compete with 
the societies that are rewarding 
customers with reduced mort¬ 
gage rates, the Britannia is 
cutting its variable rate by 0.25 
percentage points for anyone 
who has held a mortgage for 
five years or more. The dis¬ 
count will start on April 1. 

The society is using a points 
method to calculate how much 
members will get. To earn 
points, borrowers must make 
monthly residential mortgage 
payments of at least £50: savers 
must have at lease £500 in a 
Britannia investment account. 
Savers and borrowers must 
also have been members of the 
society for at least one year. 

Savers will get one point per 

Karen Zagor 

on the rewards 

for staying at 

one society 

£100 invested, to a maximum 
of £20.000. Borrowers will get 
one point per £1 paid each 
month, to a maximum of £500. 
Pep. pension and general in¬ 
surance customers wifi receive 
a flat 50 points. Members will 
get at least £10 and no more 
than £500. Deposit and cur¬ 
rent account holders will get 
nothing. Members who joined 
after December 31 last year 
will not qualify for a bonus in 
the first year of the scheme. 

Members will also be re¬ 
warded for longevity. Those of 
five to nine years standing will 
have their points multiplied by 
1.5: from the tenth year, points 
will be doubled. Points start accruing this 

year and the first pay¬ 
ments will be in early 

1997. The amount to be distrib¬ 
uted will depend on the soci¬ 
ety’s profits. The Britannia 
will announce a value per 
point at the end of each year. 

The National & Provincial 
was the first to announce a 
membership loyally scheme, 
touring the benefits of mutual¬ 
ity. shortly before the society 
was snapped up by the Abbey 
National bank. 

In November, the Yorkshire 
said it would lift its minimum 
savings rate from 0.7 per cent 
to 2.75 per cent. Irs mortgage 
rate was first cut from 7.99 per 
cent to 7.84. and then to 7.39 
per cent. The Yorkshire also 
updated the rates on its obso¬ 
lete accounts. In the same 

month. Northern Rock cut 
025 percentage points from its 
variable lending rate to apply 
after seven years. It also 
consolidated savings accounts, 
eliminating obsolete accounts. 
A second phase of benefits will 
be introduced in April. 

Bradford & Bingtey fol¬ 
lowed in January with plans to 
cut standard variable rates by 
025 percentage points to 7.24 
per cent from March I. The 
gap between saving and bor¬ 
rowing rates will narrow, with 
savers receiving, on average, 
rates that are 025 percentage 
points better than those of 
competitors. 

The Nationwide has said it 
will unveil its plans to reward 
long-term savers and borrow¬ 
ers in April. 

The Skipton has not an¬ 
nounced a loyalty incentive 
scheme as such. Instead, it is 
narrowing the gap between 
the interest rates for savers 
and borrowers, it has also 
brought in free unemployment 
insurance for all borrowers. 

Mr Thomas of UBS believes 
that every society except the 
Birmingham Midshires will 
come out with some form of 
reward scheme. ”1 expect the 
Nationwide will opt for a 
scheme which reduces mort¬ 
gage rates. If there’s one thing 
that will hurt the pics hard ii is 
a cut in mortgage rates 
because that is very hard to 
compete with," he said. 

In one of the more peculiar 
moves. Alliance & Leicester. 
which is in die throes of 
convening to a bank, has said 
it will announce a scheme to 
reward long-standing custom¬ 
ers at the end of March. 
Details are not yet available 
but borrowers will be among 
those who benefit. 

Britannia helpline 0990 
I6S5I6. 

BEFORE YOU PLUNGE INTO 
A PEP DIRECT, REMEMBER 
IT'S CHEAPER AT CHELSEA 

i ■ 

-.qGAN 

vo 

Purchasing a PEP from one of the above companies makes sound financial 

sense. However, invest in any of them via Chelsea Financial and you are really on 

to a good thing. That's because we give a discount of up to 5%. Which is not 

available if you go direct! It gets better. We will also advise on the current best 

buys, depending on whether you need income or growth. Or a combination of the 

two. For instance, on a Corporate Bond PEP we can give you up to 9% income. 

Chelsea Financial is the UK's leading independent PEP discount company. So 

whilst there is a wide choice of PEPs. there is only one adviser. Chelsea Financial. 

So don't invest direct Get a better deal by calling us on 0171 351 6022. 

Or return the coupon. Together we will make quite a splash. 

Chelsea Financial Services 
THE BEST ADVICE. THE BEST DISCOUNTS. 
Chelsea Financial Services Ltd. FREEPOST. 2/1 Harbour Yard, 
Chelsea Harbour, London 5W10 0Y2 Tel: 0171 351 6022 

PECULATED n 7H*- F0BQKM. MVK™*'At|T«M7» WM* of flVKIWBin -VC ^Vi.‘ ITKWJ F*3M TMM C*»‘l tali A; *5 Kli 

("■"“"""““““rirJces Ltd- FREEPOST. 2/1 Harbour Yard. Chelsea Harbour. London $W10 OYZ. 
! *£22more about the lead.ng d.scounted PEPS. 
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Room at the top: everyone is being rewarded in some way by their building society 

RETIRING 
THIS YEAR? 
Witt your pension 

offer you the 
\ flexibility you need? 

If you are about to draw your pension - STOP! 

New rules mean you can: 

■ Miry your pension each year. 

■ Keep control of your assets. You don bate 

to buy an annuity if rates are poor. 

■ On your death, pass the hind to your 
dependants. Not the insurance-company. 

if Enjoy continued tax-free investment growth. 

If you would like to know more about Flexible 
Pensions, please telephone Martin Biray ort 

0345 697951 
for our FREE GUIDE, or complete the coupon below 

Letvh and bases of, and roaefsfrom, laxtuttm are subject la change: 
any lax reliefs referred to aretbixv currently appfytng and tbeir value 

depends an tbe individual circumstances cf tbe muster. Annuity 
nuesmay be bigber or lower in ibefuture iban at retirement. 

Talk to Towry Law 
TO WRY LAW PEK90N SERVICES LOOTED 
REGULOZDBYTmiWSONALmESnEtfrAUmOfirTY 

57 High Street, Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 1LX. 

TOWKX LMTreNBONSnivicESIXD, FREEPOST. Windsor. SL4 HTT. 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT ACTHOKITY 

Pfcgse send me ypor Free GaMeoariexlpte Pennons for KetiiemenL 

Name. Age. 

Address 

Postcode. ■tu. 

o\cy 

-Postcode 
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The wrong choice 
at the wrong time co 
reduce your retirement 

income by up to one + 
FT Quarterly Review of Personal Finan« 

27 - 28 January 1995 

ISN’T IT WORTH SHOPPING 

AROUND FOR YOUR ANNUITY? 

£14.000 

£13.000 

2 
C 

Z 
2 
< 

With-Profils Annuity 
I0.227S» p-a. 
return anticipated 
£13.034.16 

With-Pro fiu Annuity 
3-5‘> p.n. 
rctum anticipated 
£12,048.72 

Level guaranteed 
£10.128.(10 

5’t" (ncrcaMnjt 
£*>.05 J.M I 

Iitdcn Linked 
C6JZZ.0Q 

£6.000 

£5.000 
1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 .1995 

The figures ir. :hc above graph are fcu>«i or, a purchase pr.ee of CJfiO.tVlQ on I April 1SS7. 
The Soma of annuir. is a joini lile annum - male and tenuis a^ed 'O. pat able rocmihp in 
advarre. no: reducing on lira death 

Pjsi pcrtamancc is .to guarantee o: rjiurc prriLvmjnce 

You may not realise that when you take the 
proceeds or your pension fund you face a critical 

decision: Thick investment roure and which 

company can provide the best possible income for 
you to live comfortably for the rest of your life. 

Tnere is a range of different options available. 
Which one is appropriate for you will depend or. 
your individual circumstances. Some will be 

offered by your existing pension provider, some 

may not. 

So. we inrite anyone approaching retirement with 

a personal pension fond to examine our range of 

retirement income plans and compare it with 
those on offer from other companies. 

After all. basing spent many years carefully 

selecting your plan provider and contributing 
regularly to build up your food, it would be a 

mistake not to investigate all the options before 

making a once and for all derision. Turning your 
pension fond into income is compulsory and your 

choice irrevocable. 

Please shop around before you make your final 
decision, but especially take a look at what The 
Equitable has to ofter - there arc no second 

chances. 

The above graph is designed to show what 

happened to four identical people and how 

different their outcomes have become. The graph 

is not designed to favour one route over another - 

everybody's personal circumstances are different - 

that's why you should seek advice about the most 

appropriate route. Furthermore, you should 
appreciate that the initial levels of annuities and 

their relative positions would vary depending on 
the date of purchase. 

Failure to exercise your right to choose could 

prove a very expensive mistake. The Equitable 

Life offers the widest range of retirement income 
plans in the UK. We offer plans that can 

guarantee a fixed income, can be inflation 

proofed, can be linked to stock markets and plans 
which can give some degree of control over your 
investment strategy and income. 

If you would like to know more about The 

Equitable Life Retirement Income Plans, by post 

or by telephone, return the coupon below or call 

Aylesbury 101296) 38"48 58. 

vtKMMnocwiicxmLLaNUKoMRaN rq>.tniucaxn>FB3CurT> 
BfiLLflVD HTW FtXOKAl KYtSIMC'/T OLTHCKTt 

HE IflCtSABU UFL FKEK4T. (MLTOS SBtBX JULESUR-. KXUMItWaMBE HT*17M 

Sx The E^tritabc Lit, FKEEPOSX Wdtoo Sow, Ayfesbur* Bucks 
HK17BR. 

r nould trcfcoroc dm* cm The Equitable's Rerircment Income Plane □ 

1 expect id akr the benefits from a personal 

pension (dan in die near future □ TMCP&fl 

NAME UVkMra-TS&j;. 

ADDRESS_ 

ftMcoife 

Hi (Office 1 IeL (Home). 

W: guwmiee that no company ounade The Equitable Group recare 

these dcu2j, I£ Lointr, jnu rmdd prefer to receive no further 
mlwnwooa Iran us, please rick, thn Exa □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Ayr;.;_~~ - ...A. 
V ■ ■ ■- 
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Karen Zagor on computer services available to the private investor athomg 
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Minimum ai«eatmenr £5,000. Maximum investment £600,000. 
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FOR FULL DETAILS 
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Not long ago, real-time 
stock information and 
company news were 

the domain of stockbrokers 
and rich Individuals who 
could afford a Reuters or 
Bloomberg terminal Then 
came the Internet. Now. any¬ 
one with a computer and a 
modem should be able to get 
all the information they need 
to trade hum home. However, 
the UK lags the US in infor¬ 
mation available electronical¬ 
ly to private investors. 

Investors interested in US 
stocks or bonds have access to 
a wealth of information, with 
real-time quotes at sites on the 
World Wide Web, including 
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To be a serious investor 
requires a ridiculous 

amount of money. 
At Martin Currie we believe that you to invest you can do so without paying 

don't need serious wealth to invest on any charges except for government stamp 

the stockmarkeL In feet, £20 a month is duty of 05%. 

aD you need to do so through the Martin . . 4,, 

Currie Savings Plan. 

Thousands of investors share our ' R:4’’ 

belief and have been enjoying the low • 

costs and high performance potential of V. 

our investment trusts since the Savings ' •* " ‘ 

Plan was hunched. 

Included in the Savings Plan are five 

investment trusts with portfolios offering 

■’ 'J. ‘ *i '■ "■"■= •: - >•? long term capital growth or regular income. 
■m Easy uxest-toyom mite? v*;. -■ _ . ^ . 

■ '■. Above an you can enjoy the benefits of 

•. •)dwii»g«*ntt»d»of «/■ Martin Currie’s award winning investment 

■■ ■ nine* 1989 • •: “ • ‘ management petfigyeef, with over a century 

of investment experience and some £4.4 

Of course we believe in giving our bilDon under management 

investors freedom of choice too. So. if you AQ of which gives you every reason to take 

would rather invest a lump sum. you can. investing with Martin Currie very seriously. 

Any sum from £200 to £200,000 or more. Send for details by completing the coupon 

Not only that, but however you choose 1 below or calling free on 0500 61 62 S3. 

Can you afford not to find out more? 
Please complete and return this coupon 

to Martin Currie Investment Management 

Ltd, FREEPOST. Dunoon. Argyll PA23 7UZ. 

Please send me further information and 

an application form for the Martin Currie 

Savings Plan. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS. 

_POSTCODE. 
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FREEPHONE 0 5 0 0 61 62 65 
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InterQuote (http://www. 
imerquate.com), which 
charges a monthly subscrip¬ 
tion. If a 15-minute delay is ac¬ 
ceptable, most online services, 
such as CompuServe and 
America On line, offer quotes 
for free. A subscription to 
Zacks Analyst Watch brings, 
analysts’earnings predictions, 
daily news stones and price 
updates on. companies in a 
portfolio. Zacks has its own 
Web site (http://aw.zacks.com) 
or can be reached via 
Quote.Com (http:// 
www.quote.com), while Value 
Line's quarterly analysts' re¬ 
ports are available through 
CompuServe. 

Yahoo! (h ftp:/Avww.yahoo 
.com) offers news from Reuters, 
and there is special software to 
help with technical analysis, 
such as MarketArts’s Windows 
on Wall Street and Equis 
International's MetaStock. 

Most of these sources are 
available to UK investors in¬ 
terested in the US, but infor¬ 
mation on UK markets is 
harder to find. If there are 
Web sites dedicated to UK 
equities, they are too obscure 
for the ordinary computer buff 
to find. On the software front 
Windowline, the retailer, says 
there is “nothing available off 
the shelf” to aid analysis. 

The conditions for UK in¬ 
vestors. however, are not as 
bleak as they might seem- 

MetaStock {01707 644874), 
Indexia and Synergy (01582 
424282) software can now be 
ordered by telephone. A feed - 
service, such as that offered by 
New Prestel (0171 93MOOO). 
can pipe up-to-date equity and 
gilt prices into your pc, to be 
used with the software. 
Presteks CrtiFeed daffy price 
service is free, whale its 
GtiService Premium real-time 
prices- service costs £299.99 
plus VAT a year. 
. ESI (http:/i'www^SLcauk) 
also has a rad-time share price 
service for £19.90 a month, plus 
VAT. Its less expensive option 
gives eight updates a day of the 
FT-SE 100 index and 300 indi¬ 
vidual stocks. Charges are £100 
to join and £10 plus VAT a 
month. It also offers price his¬ 
tories and comparisons and a. 
tool that automatically revalues 
your portfolio as prices move. • 

ESI Service is linked to 
ShareLink’s MarketM aster 
service. Investors can buy and 
sell shares, gilts and unit 
trusts electronicafly once they 
have Set up a Shareiink 
Market Mas ter account.' 
Shares are bought and sold 
dectronically, using a PIN. 
number to verify the deal. 
Payment is by cheque or over 
the phone by debit card. 
Emma Kane, , of Sbarelink, 
says: “No money goes on rathe 
Net and the PIN makes the 
service totally secure.”. 

ShareLink (0121-200 7790). 
CompuServe offers a num¬ 

ber of ‘ facilities including 
newswires and a dippings 
service that investors: ran 
customise to puli but stories 
from various sourres. Users 
can gd: financial newsletters, 
investment and analysts’ re¬ 
ports online. They also have 
Internet access.. CompuServe does have a 

stock quote service, but. 
at present prices are 24 

hours old. Jodi Turner, 
CompuServe content develop¬ 
ment group manager, says: “In 
the: US, you can get real-time 
quotes on CompuServe for the 
whole market. In Germany it's 
a 12-hour delay.” CompuServe 
does not know when it will 
have . more up-to-date share 
prices for UK subscribers, but 
expects ’ to ; offer, 24-hour 
sharedealing by the second 
quarter of. (ms year. . 

Trevor‘Neil, who rims the 
UK MetaStock User Group 
(01892 863476), says: “Things 
are just 'starting to change in 
the UK. Until the end of last 
year, you had to pay quite a lot 
for data. Now prates are start¬ 
ing to come down.” 

The strict UK regulatory 
environment is one reason 
.there is less accessible informa¬ 
tion here than in the US. 
CompuServe's - Ms Turner 
says: “Before' we launch any 

new products, we need to make 
sure they comply with regula¬ 
tions. Rules in the US are less 
stringent about what is a 
financial advertisement." 

In constrast, the US regula¬ 
tors are now online. The 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission. the finandal watch¬ 
dog, has its own Web sire 
(http://wwwjtec.gov) which 
offers daily newsletters, fr 
speeches, annual reports, 
proxy registration statements 
and tender offer filings. 

Investment houses, how¬ 
ever. are not exactly leaping at 
the opportunity to disseminate 
research through the Net. One 
of the bigger houses said: “We 
have been looking at a number 
of ways of spreading informa¬ 
tion on the Net. but people feel 
that if everyone can get it 
electronicaDy then why should 

• our customers pay." 
This may be why Barclays 

Stockbrokers (http://www, 
Bardays.co.uk) offers a good 
range of general information 
on different financial vehides 
on its Internet site, but gives 
Stock opinions only on its 
phone service. 

Philip Bungey of Barclays 
Stockbrokers says: “Security is 
still our greatest Dear. But we 
are looking very seriously at 
What to do with the Net in the 
future. We want to give inves¬ 
tors enou|h information to 
make the nght decisions." 

The Times is on line at 
http://www.the4imesjCo.uk 
□ Europay International, the 
payment product provider, has 
a new Internet page giving 
details on language, currency 

' and,cash machines, induding 
whether the national airport 
has one (http://www. 
europay.com). 

Getting started: You do not need much 
more than a standard personal comput¬ 
er and a modem toget on to the Internet. 

Modem: A modem is a device that lets 
your computer hook into the phone 
system, using an ordinary phone line. 
These days, most PCs have buflt-in 
modems. If you have to buy your own. 
look for one with speed. The faster the 
modem can transmit data down the line 
to your PC, the lower your phone bil!. 
Modem speed is measured m bits per 
second. Look for a baud, or bps, rate of 
at least 14.400. 

Access: There are two ways oh to the1 
Net. Hie easiest is to subscribe to an 
online information service, which will 
have its own electronic information 
sources, as well as providing access to 
the Net If you are computer illiterate, 
seek a provider with good customer 

support Outfits such as CompuServe, 
are designed for technorphobes and will 
essentially hold your hand as . you 
negotiate the information highway. 

Remember that you pay for every phene 
rail that gets you online.-so make .sure, 
there is a local access number, or your 
phone bills wifi leap. Subscription costs are . 
coming dawn as competition increases, but 
tile charging structure varies enormously 
between different providers. Among the 
better online servers are UK Online, Pipex 
and CompuServe. America On-line is 
coming to Britain later this year. 

If you are reasonably computer- 
literate. you can invest in web-browsing 
software and book up through one .of the 
direct Net servers, such as Demon. You 
will not get any of the little.extras to 
make your electronic life more comfort¬ 
able, but you wnfl pay far less-This is the 
best option for anyone planning to 
spend hours on end surfing the Net All 

aatess providers will give you the basks: 
an electronic identification, a password 
and mail box (for e-raail). 

Software: "lb surf the Net without a 
doctorate in computer sciences, you 
need special software. Ndscape has 
dominated-the field with its Navigator 
software, but Microsoft is challenging 
with Internet Explorer. Both are very 
easy to use. If you belong to Compu¬ 
Serve or other online groups, you may 
be able to download the software 
directly. 

Gossip: You no longer have to be on the 
trading floor to pick up marker gossip. 
Many online servers have their own 
discussion forums for investors, or you 
can join discussions on the Net These 
-include miscJnvest, mistin vest stocks, 
misc-investfunds, and miscinvest- 
technical. 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

TEL: 01S1 343 4567 Li,.i52^osrs- 70a,.= 
Gadd House, Arcoidia Avenue. London N3 2JU 

ATTENTION NOT ALL PEPS GIVE YOU THE CHOICE YOU WANT 
Invest in a Murray Unit Trust PEP and you can spread your investment across a mix of funds to deliver the income you need. Qr you can invest solely in the 

Murray Corporate Bond Fund and potentially double the income you get from a bank or building society* You also have the reassurance of professional and experienced 

unit trust managers and some of the lowest charges on the market. So if you want a flexible investment for capital growth, income or both' contact Murray Johnstone 
Your entitlement to a tax-free PEP for 1995/96 runs out on 4th April. 

CALL NOW FOR A FREE INFORMATION PACK 0800 289 978/ 

R, V STREPS 

-G-. ^, (mtTpd fc regulated bv IMRO and the Pwsonal Investment Authority and is * wholly owned subsKfiaiyof Murray johwtoneUmrted CRegulated by IMRO), 7 West Nil, street. Glasgow G1 ^Telephone 0141 « 
Murray Johnstone Unit Trust TT^PfUa? OF UNITS AN» WCDME FROM THEM CAN GO DOWN AS WEU. AS UK PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE- INVESTORS MAY NOT GET BAOC TTCAmouwt TT^vdi 

-Source Mkropal and Murray AND THE VALUE OF RELIEFS DEPENDS OH PERSONAL CmOJMSTANCES. CHANGES W RATES OF EXCHANGE MAT CAUSETW VALUEOFiMVESTMBHT TO GO U? 
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Caroline Merrell examines the implications for shareholders of the British Gas demerger 
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investors iace 

Alas, poor Sid. British 
Gas, ■ the company 
which once welcomed 

the archetypal small share¬ 
holder with open arms, has 

. now turned distinctly chilly. 

When Richard Giordano, 
the chairman of British Gas, 
unveiled the company's 
plans to split up into two 
constituent parts —‘ British 
Gas Energy and. Transco 
International i— he also an¬ 
nounced that it would be' 
inappropriate for- the 
de3nerged,..5xnaller gas sup¬ 
ply company to have a share 
register of ill million nam»s 

Private shareholders now 
hold about 15 per cent of the 
shares in British Gas, down 
from the 62 per cent peak 
when the company was 
privatised in 1986. Many 
investors have sold their gas 
shares on the back of the 
company’s dismal perfor¬ 
mance — the shares have 
fallen from more than 300p 
a year ago to their current 
price of about 243p. 

Mr Giordano intends to 
shrink the BGE share regis¬ 
ter by making it easy for Sid 
Id sell. One option being 
considered by British Gas is 
to allow private sharehold¬ 
ers to sell their new, free 
shares in BGE on a no-fee 
basis or with a very low 
commission. The company 
broker would then sell the 
shares to institutional 
investors. 

British Gas is not the only 
company to have recently 
announced plans to 
demerge. Hanson, another 
favourite with the. small 
shareholder because of its 
high yield, is also planning 
to split into four companies 
by tiie end of this year. 

The companies win com¬ 
prise Hanson’s energy inter¬ 
ests. its tobacco company. 
Imperial Tobacco, its chemi¬ 
cal division and its building 
materials interests. 

Many analysts . believe 
that the trend for conglomer¬ 
ates to demerge win contin¬ 
ue. Others that could follow 
are BTR and BAT. 

For private investors and 
their stockbrokers, though, 
demergers are something of 
a nightmare, especially if the 
shares are held through a 
single company Pep. 

Here. Wedoend Money 
answers same of the ques- 

How do you choose your 
i PEP from the hundreds 

on offer? PEPGUIDE, at 
£12.95 (refunded if you 

choose a PEP via Chase 
de Vere), answers all your 

questions - comparing 

nearly 1,200 PEPS. - 

0800 526 092 
http: //w wvv. i i i. c o. u k/ c d v 

CHASE DE VERE 

coins- about what action pri¬ 
vate investors should consid¬ 
er if a company in which 
they hold shares announces 
plans to demerge. 

JT’Tj Is it necessary to seHthe 
shares, as Mr Giordano 

is suggesting small share¬ 
holders should do? 

[X] No. When a company is 
LrVj demerged, private inves¬ 
tors are simply issued shares 
in the unbundled companies. 
Hanson shareholders for .in¬ 
stance, wi0 be allocated four 
sets of shares in four different 
companies, rather than just 
holding Hanson shares. Brit¬ 
ish Gas shareholders will hold 
shares in Transco and BGE. It 
is not.necessary to sell either 
holding. 

]75| What are the problems 
1 Set forsmall shareholders 
with d emerged companies? . 

TT1 if you area small inves- 
tEkl tor with, for example, a 
£1,000 holding of Hanson 
shares, after the demerger you 
will end up holding shares in 
four, companies worth £1.000 
in total... Dealing in 
shareholdings of. this size can 
prove very expensive. Increas¬ 
ing the number of companies 
also increases the number of 
dividends which need to be 
collected. Some stockbrokers 
charge a dividend collection, 
fee, and quadrupling the num¬ 
ber of companies increases the: 
costs considerably. 

What do stockbrokers 
advise small sharehold¬ 

ers to do about demerged 
shares? 

Your broker may advise 
you to sell off one hold¬ 

ing and . increase the 
shareholding in the remaining 
company. Winch shares to sell 
and which to keep depends on 
your: view of how the 
demerged companies are 
going to perform. 

Under the Hanson 
demerger, for instance, it is 
undear how the group's £4.7 
billion debt is going to treated, 
and which company it may 
fall cm.. Until this is made 
dear, investors will not be able 
dedde which demerged com¬ 
pany shares to sell, if any, and 
which to hold onto. 

Similarly, demerging Brit¬ 
ish Gas turns a poor-paform- 
ing high-dividend stock into 
two. different types of shares 
with very different character¬ 
istics freon die shares sold to 
the public 10 years ago. One of 
the companies, BGE, has the 
potential for good capital 
growth, although it pays no 
dividend and could be volatile. 
The other, Transco, will be 

. more of a dividend-generating 
share. 

SWbai happens if the 
original share is held in 

a single company Pep? • 

rr~) It is impossible to hold 
l^\l the shares of more than 
one company in- a single 

company Pep, which means 
that investors must dedde 
which share to allocate to their 
Pep before the demerger goes 
ahead. ’ 

The shares that are 
“dematerialised" from the Pep 
become liable for capital gains 
tax and for income tax from 
the moment of demerger. 

The choice of share to keep 
in the Pep depends on how the 
different companies are ex¬ 
pected to * perform after 
demerger. It may be worth 
Pepping a high dividend-pay¬ 
ing share in favour of one 
which has potential for capital 
growth because individuals 
can make £6,000 a year in 
capital gains free of tax. 

Anyone who holds a single 
company ftp in Hanson 
shares may be limited on 
which of the companies’ 
shares they can hold in a Pep 
aftpr the demerger. At least 
one of the companies, possibly 
two, are going to be American 
and, therefore, outside the 
rules on single company Peps. 

(T^T] Is it necessary to take 
1/sJ any action now? 

Brokers say that private 
investors should hold on 

to their shares and see what 
happens. In the case of Han¬ 
son, other companies have 
already been reported to be 
interested in taking over parts 
of the demerged conglomer¬ 
ate, an action which would 
considerably boost the share 
price. 

Break-up sparked 
by contract losses 

THE splitting in two of 
British Gas is an attempt to 
resolve the problem of a 
huge liability faring the 
group in the shape of the 
loss-making take-or-pav 
contracts with North Sea 
gas producers. These were 
entered into by British Gas 
in tbe iaie Eighties and.early 
Nineties, when it still had a 
monopoly. 

As the gas market began 
to be opened up to competi¬ 
tion, under the influence of 
Sir Janies McKinnon of 
Ofgas. the gas regulator, BG 
lost market share and was 
left with more gas than it 
could sell — unwanted, ex¬ 
pensive fuel for which it 
must pay. The average con¬ 
tract price is around 20p per 
therm. The current spot 
price is around I Op. 

British Gas aims to 
ring-fence these contracts 
within the first of two new 

companies, British Gas En¬ 
ergy. This business will 
assume liability for the con¬ 
tracts and for any provisions 
arising from their renegotia¬ 
tion. BGE will also be 
charged with the supply of 
gas to homes and 
businesses. 

As a consolation prize, it 
will be given the £25 billion 
of assets of the Morecambe 
gasffeld in the Irish Sea- 
Morecambe is capable of 
providing no less than 15 
per cent of peak daily gas 
demand. 

The second company. 
TransCo International, will 
take on British Gas's debt 
but will have assets of about 
£1S billion, against about 
£2.6 billion for BGE 
TransCo will have responsi¬ 
bility for exploration and for 
the gas pipeline network. 

Anne Ashworth 

MONEY 
Do Not Invest Direct 

[nvra into one of the new Invenmem Trust PER via Seymour Sinclair and you wiD 

receive a Cmh-haek bonus of 2% of (be amount you mren. This b 

mosey that you would otherwise not receive if you invest direct with the mvrsjmeal 

of your choke. 

Fixed For 

Six 
THE BRISTOL & WEST OFFERS 

THE BEST* FIXED RATE 

SIX MONTH BOND 
FROM ANY TOP TEN BUILDING SOCIETY 

SE Y M 0 ID 
INCLAIIV 

I N V F. S T M E \ T S 

017 1 935 6445 

Fix yourself up with an outstanding savings 

opportunity The Fixed For Six Bond from the 

Bristol & West. 

■ A Bond that offers a guaranteed rate of interest 

for six months. 

m Up to 6.20% gross p-2- 

m Minimum investment: £5000. 

■ Maximum Investment: £25000. 

It'S the best* six month fixed rate available 

from any top ten building society. 

And there’s more.. 

Because interest is added to your Fixed For 

Six Bond at the end of the six months, if you 

are a basic rate tax payer, you'll benefit from 

the lower rate of tax that comes into effect 

from April 6th. Which means you get to keep 

more of the interest your money has earned. 

Take advantage now of this strictly limited 

offer and start earning up to 6.20% gross p.a. 

fixed for six months. 

GUARANTEED RETURN OF UP TO 

6.20 y /c 
GROSS P.A. 

A GUARANTEED RETURN 
Our Fixed For Six offer gives you a guaranteed 

rale of interest for a foil six months. 

Building Society security but with a rate you 

might expect from a more risky investment 

Amount Gross*" pjL Net p.a. 
Fixed Fixed 

£25.000 &20% 4.96% 

£10.000-24.999 6.15% 4.92% 

£5.000-9,999 6.10% 4J8% 

LIMITED OFFER 
The bond opens on February 7th 1996. 
Ir will be available for a strictly Drilled 

period only, so apply now and fix yourself 
up with a great deal. 

FOR AN INFORMATION PACK, CALL IN AT YOUR LOCAL BRISTOL 8 WEST BRANCH OR 

PHONE FREE 0800 20 21 21 
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. QUOTE REF TO S/18/2. 

To open youraccount by post please complete this coupon aod enclose it with your personal cheque and aa original utility bill. 
S not more than three months old. which we will return to you. 
| (Cheques In third party name not acceptable. We are unabia to open an account without a utility bill). 

g Q l/we would like to open a fixed For Six Bond (Issue 1) and enclose a cheque for £..-....-.— made payable to 

1 'Bristol & West Building Society* followed by my/our name(s) and crossed ‘A/C payee only/ 

NAME UNCI-im 

PLEASE SEND TO: FIXED FOR SIX BOND OFFER. BRISTOL S WEST BUILDING SOCIETY. FREEPOST. BRISTOL, BS38 7HP. 

r BRISTOL 

Ej W E S T 

BRISTOL fir WEST BUILDING SOCIETY 

rfJ 
-(annwnwUlcwIUaa 
h OMfettt 1* 40 «M SedMV-li brain 

Mt *t pwlodM to accottant * 
ttw Mbi»« locMM Oaboduuo Sc 

nm ad do KtUktaUaua el drrfuaioai oMbcobc ». dWuetloB pftWvODShoBUnqtsKr oatabad Et**ut fens M5 wbdl 

. toots im* itm » Btv an pm*V| UomIki. tin ms (hum Sow mm dw bw raw ol fecam* m 24flbconn. Wo tftea W«oa k cndH ed m mU 

xromdCDadnimorftpauSBni. FisccrsBrfesjd ofebAwsI iwdir i«n»s»»d coodtttos. Bristol■ test Boddbg SedHy h ■ imntarofth* Buftflng SocMnAuodWM. 
MM ond sstaalbB lo tte Code of BuUog RocflcO- Moot 4 Wed Baflifing Society, POBa 27. Bnud Own Bristol, BS99 7AX- -Th* rrtwMees 10 Best fed* port** in tonto 

«* M 02/02/9*. Sourer. Mop Moort 

f;?i : 

PENSIONS MADE SIMPLE 
Advice you can Trust 

Directly by telephone 24 hours a day 

0345 6789 10 
N.'ucil !>' S(.(»ui-h Widows' fund ami 1 de Asmhaihv NoiieU, a mutual company. 

HcQuIateri bv 1 he Personal Investment Aulhorde. 

\nform,nion/nd\u.e will onlv be provided >m Scottish Widows products 
SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

m 
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THE BEST 

GROWTH PEP 
0500 800 850 

For hi oh capital growth, no other iutcmai/c-n.-j! Growth PEP 
outperforms Abbsy LitV- Globa’ Opportunities PEP.' Ton 

have access to the mo ,-est at all tunes without anv 
extra chare.es and any crowtii is completely tax free. 

Fit further details, call us free .VOW. 

it AbbevLife 
I N V E S T M E N T S- 

Th 
FIXED FEE 

DEALING SERVICE 

Investment Trost 
Launches - £35 

PEPs-£20 

Wc charge a flat fee 
and rebate 

100% 
up-front 

commission 
For details call 

01225 446 556 
ChartH'ell Investment 

Management Ltd 

18 BROCK STREET 
BATH BA1 2LW 

Regulated by the Personal 
Investment Authority. 

best rates on 
Morag Preston 

and Sarah Jones 

assess the 

-latest deals . 

for savers 

A bewildering array of 
schemes is on offer for 
savers. Weekend 

Money reviews the current 
offers, including building soci¬ 
ety accounts. National Savings 
schemes, guaranteed bonds 
and tracker funds, and selects 
some best buys. 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

For savers seeking the best 
rates of interest, postal ac¬ 
counts are always good buys. 
At present, IS of SO building 
societies offer postal accounts. 
On average, postal accounts 
provide L5 per cent higher 
interest than their branch- 
based alternatives, which ex¬ 
plains why they fast become 
oversubscribed. 

Donna O'Shea, of Chase De 
Vere. the independent financial, 
adviser, picks .West Bromwich 
Direct, launched last week It 
offers 6 per cent interest on a 
minimum deposit of E2.000 and 
an additional 2 per cent bonus 
until April SO. Mrs O'Shea also 
recommends Northern Rock'S 
120 Day account at 72 percent 
on a minimum deposit of 
£25.000. but says the notice is a 
“bit steep” at 120 days. 

Mark Bo Hand, of Chamber- 
lain De Brae, another inde¬ 
pendent adviser, recommends 
sticking -with household 
names such as Northern Rock 
and Bradford & Bingley. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 

Government-backed National 
Savings offer a safe home and 
a good return. The recent fall 
in interest rates offered by 
banks, building societies and 
insurance companies, pushed 
the Treasury into cutting rates 
on National Savings too. 
However, Mr Bo Hand says 
that they still represent good 
value. 

National Savings has a vari¬ 
ety of accounts. 

The age for holding Pen¬ 
sioners Bonds has dropped to 
60. In December alone,-the 
bonds brought in £423 million. 
The minimum investment is 
£500, and' the maximum 

And good old Witan is also available as a PEP 
Wiran Investment Gunpany pic is one ot >mut returns will be absolutely tax free. 

Britain’s oldest and Lreesi investment mists, with ' As an added bonus, it vwj invest a lump sum 

a history of pruducine impressive rerums from an £6,CVX* in rheWtan PEP between now and 27 March 

international portfolio. l*N(X we will waive the annual PEP management fee 

Over the bst h> e stirs, V'un has produced a until 30 March 1^7. For further details, phase call 

mud re rum of U3%* oooifiircd to just 2fV offered us new at local rate, .at return the coupco Mow. 

by a hialmr rate building sociery account and I Z7%* 

from the average investment trust. 

And if you invest through the %’icm FEE all 

B5 0345 88 1144 
tQuonre; the reference U'tTPEP 23i 

£20.000. The current issue 
earns a guaranteed 7 per cent, 
paid gross every month. 

First Option Bonds pay a 
fixed annual interest rate after 
basic rate tax has been deduct¬ 
ed at source. The guaranteed 
rate for a year is 625-per cent 
gross for investments of up to 
E20.000. 

Children’s Bonus Bonds can 
be bought for anyone under 
the age of 16. at a minimum 
investment of £25. They are far 
five years, pay a tax-free 
guaranteed 6.75 per cent, and 
can be reinvested. Fixed rate 
National Savings Certificates 
are also guaranteed if held for 
five years and pay535 per cent 

tax free. Index linked certifi¬ 
cates pay 25 per. coil .above 
inflation if held for five years. 

BONDS- 

Guaranteed bonds are proving 
popular at tbe moment The 
guarantee can be a rate of 
interest or a rate of growth over 
a fixed period. A popular ver¬ 
sion pays you a certain rate- of 
interest over five years and 
guarantees to refund capital 
the ITHSE-100 index grows hy a 
certain amount ..7 ;• 

Sun Alliance's Rose \Bond. 
for example, guarantees youi 
initial investment- wttfi'a re¬ 
turn of at least 17 per cent; plus 

- the equivalent of the growth in 
faeFTjSE: ' - ' , " 

7 With income bonds, you 
- receive a relatively, highrate of 
mCome. but you may not get 
back - all •.-your, capital. For 
example. NatWest tius month 
launches its High Income 
Bond, which prefades-^-fixed 

' monthiyinaHrie of 6 pec cent. a 
year and the “presped" of a. 
return of-the origmal invest- 
ment at faeenii of thefive-and- 

• a-half^tera.i/TteW 
amounted capital .fflyaHe ai 

‘ 'the perforinanc^tif the FTSE- 
IOO. ff h rises,: ybii wffl get up 
to 105 percemof the -initial 
outlay. If it fafls. you wfll 

anis«®«sow. recgi>^ at.fcasrS.pw: omt of 

: voor original investment- 
- as with roost bonds, the rise 

or fall oftheFTSE-WO is based 

’ on the average daily, value of 
■ . the index over the-past 12 

months of the pohej'. 
NatWest says the High in¬ 

come Bond complements its 
Guaranteed Growth Plus 
Bond, which provides inves¬ 
tors seeking capital growth 
rather than income, with a 
return ofbetween 125 and 170 
per .cent of your anginal 
investment over five-and-a- 
half years depending on the 
performance of the FTSE-100. 

bonds have a minimum 
investment of £5.000. 

Guaranteed growth and in¬ 
come bonds are not perfect. 
You may not earn the full 
value of any market rise. In 
addition, bonds do not pay the 
underlying share dividends, 
which do much to boost the 
•returns of a unit trust They are inflexible, so if 

you need your capital, or 
the market falls, you can 

surrender your policy only at a 
> harsh penalty. The retu m from 

‘ bonds at the end of their term is 
’ paid after deduction of basic 
rate income tax, which cannot 
"be reclaimed by non-taxpayers. 
Higher-rate taxpayers face an 
extra tax charge. 

But fund managers are 
• realising' that the promise of 

any measure of return Is templ¬ 
ing for investors. Foreign & 
Colonial has launched a new 

- growth unit trust, the Target 
Index Fund. It aims to offer a 
return equivalent to either the 

■ • capital growth in the FTSE-100 
index, or. the increase in the 

, Retail Price Index, whichever is 
the greater after six years. 

•. F&C says dial since the 
7 . . .. fTSE-100 and the RP1 have 

, .T ...'achieved capital growth under 
f the growth in *." differentcconomk and political 

'•. conditions the fund effectively 
? bonds. you offers a hoige against political 
ety high rate of uncertainty: ’ Tracker funds 
u may not get lave1 been popular because 
\-capital.- Rir ' investors bdieve there is less 
'estdfis month risfc-But the performance of 
High Income ^tracker fund's is not 
EriWdes-a1 fixed ’ guaranteed. . 
eoffrpexcenta- V'For guarantee^ you have to 
prospect" of a} - look dsewhat.The latest issue 
irigfaal invest-^"'of Johnson^ Fryls Secured Car- 
oftheftw-antT -porafeBond PEPpays a fixed 
m.T.-the ^rt;‘Tan^^ 63 per 
ital psyaHe at \ rcehtayear. Vie return is lower 
Tmrslioked to.35^ Capi- 
e of the PtSE-fat is secured after five years. 
,rou w\B get up': '- ‘Investors caii choose an income 
t of: the 'initial or growth.. option. The mini- 
aHs. you will ; mum investment is £3,000. 

" l-ur-c yTL' 5r^va LtJ [,•.”> IT o? fcnuJi»i »lure taunt un a irai mcotn tn mJ nurta 
Ml MKnMio’ieicJiniculllicr'U’uiina'U I Swcr. 
'jut ixicrj ar.-cn; nil W wm mr> Jtel 

To, HTR IiuwT FREETOST. Nr*Kirw. KCil J I WC X bnJ W-* cji» enr n ,» 
in'.rcmrrjr rfn .igh thi- 'JTiun FtH (laic iwum chi. coup-Ti. iRci KP-r T7 li' SXl 

FUu.- li.; if.. rM» 4 jin d, i n-f ui.fi K i,.u<,' wio^njuiT jKobt • Arc? HTK jnJ w 

HcnJtfTvn Tj>h:cw flmm-mi In-.c-mm;- Tru.r Mjnvjitwir u. .1 Jr.-isim i4 Hcnia«-n Rsur.cal Mjai?.in.-nr Lirur.-i irCiicr.-J m £r,'Jj-vj 
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MORE CASH 
FOR YOUR ENDOWMENT. 

CALL SEC MONEYLINE NOW 
0181 207 1606. 

SEC will pay you much more money than the TTTTT? 
surrender value. Donft tore out 00 that extra casN ' S r.f. 

Phone now quodof adveitiiemant refe mtest ■ ■ 
Yoorpoftcy nunc beat l«a«B yeanoM. 1— n 
FAX! 0181 107 49S0 B m date seek expert advice. 

gr-T77T^T^2T^^^7j^77-TT2gr2 

ia»- « 
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Simple question. 
Bui wlrai’s the answer? 

Want a 
high performing 

low cost 
pension? 

Our regular contribution with-profits pension plan 

appeared in rhe top ten in «!( five investment performance 

league tables according to a survey carried out by Money 

Marfeeu'ng (v-ith-profits survey. May I9S5I. ’ 

Of course, that's just one set of results - we’d be fl»»d to 

shew you pur record o\ er many years. 

But having such excellent performance is what you might 

expect from a company- chat has an intmatiotui reputation far 

keeping casts under com rot. In October, Muncy Management 

shewed the crtccts ot our charges in our M-ith-profitt pension to 

be the km est of all the companies surveyed. 

Ia fact, tfie effect of other companies' charges were, on 

average. 103% more, while in the vrorsr case they were 209% 

more. ISource: Money Management, October 1995. L200pm 

10 year persouipension plans?. 

So. if you would blur to learn about The Equitable's high 

performance, lew cost personal pension plan by post and by 

telephone, return the coupon below or call Aitebnry I0I296J 

J8 4S 5S. - 

Past performance is no guamntee of future performance. 

WtUi no initial chax^'aU youx money starts wprkirig for you tbe instant you put 

it in a Standard Life PEP.'And .with no exit charges; more of the returns that your 

money has made end up in your pocket. v . • 

Our managed growth and managed income PEPs share other advantages too. 

They are tax-free. They have the same annual management fee of 1.5% and the 

difference in the price at which you can buy and sell units is only'0.5%:* Each has 

performance that most banks and .building -societies' 

cannot match.T And both offer a choice oh how you save; * . IBB 

either with a lump sum or from as little as£50 a month. STANDARD LIFE 

Ring or write to find but more about our PEPsT > 

You'll enjoy the difference at Staridard life. 

If you've got savings then you're 
probably paying more tax than you 
need to - to give you some idea, the 
Inland Revenue generates around 
two billion pounds a year this way. 
Our booklet, written by independent 
journalists, takes you through some ox 

basics and explains how you can rsducs 
tax through schemes such as Personal 
Equity. Plans. TESSAS and pers^as 
pensions, ft's available free of charg? 
from any Midland itranch w fa ralTmg us cn 

# 0800 65 65 65 

He Listening Bunk 

Member HSBC <^G*xp 

f&fland Bank pic is 
on its own rife asscraree. 
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Although shares in the 
National Grid have 
been trading for nearly 

two months, confusion is rife 
among the shareholders of 
regional electricity companies 
(Rees) who received Grid 
shares as part of the flotation. 

Until December, tire Grid 
was owned by the. 12 Rets, 
which had been privatised in 
1990. As part of the divestment 
process, eight Rees have dis¬ 
tributed new Grid shares to 
existing shareholders. . 

Unfortunately for private 
shareholders, the distribution 
was not a simple process; each 
Rec distributed a . different 
proportion of Grid shares and 
the sector was hit by a flurry of 
takeovers at the time of the 
Grid flotation. At the same 
lime, several Rees’ consolidat¬ 
ed their shares or announced ■ 
stock splits, further muddying 
the wafers for shareholders 
trying to measure their hold¬ 
ings. As Shiraz Allidina, UBS 
utilities analyst, said: “One 
hundred shares then would 
not be 100 shares now." 

Unfortunately, companies 
do not always explain their , 
manoeuvres to shareholders. . 
Francis Cummins, a reader 
fromBasingstoke, received tit¬ 
tle enlightenment from Souths 
era Electric when he rang its 
helpline. “The share helpline > 
number was unobtainable." 
he said. “I was particularly . 

Karen Zagor cuts through the confusion 
over trading in shares of the National Grid 

interested in why my shares 
bad fallen front; 150 to 139. f 
feel that I've lost a valuable 
asset" . ■ 1 _ 

In theory, shareholders 
should not have lost out Lon¬ 
don. Electricity,-which paid 
shareholders a 'Special divi¬ 
dend when h consolidated its • 
shares on January 17. said: 
."The combination of the divi¬ 
dend and new shares should 
be equivalent to a sharehold¬ 
er's . dd stake; but obviously 
that fluctuates because foe 
price of shares fluctuates." 

So what should you be left 
with if you were a Rec share¬ 
holder with 100 shares at foe 
time of the Grid flotation? . 

EAST MIDLANDS 
Shareholders should have re¬ 
ceived 713 Grid shams for 
every East Midlands share 
held arthe time of flotation. 

LONDON■ 
Shareholders should have re¬ 
ceived 853S Grid shares for 
every 100 old London' Electric¬ 
ity shares. Thar London Elec¬ 
tricity stake will also, have 
changed. Investors with 100 
old shades should have had a 
special dividend payment of 
£100 (El per share) plus 8&new 
London. Electricity shares (six 
new for seven, old). .- 

MIDLANDS 
Shareholders should have 80.9 

Grid shares for ev«y J00 
shares held in December. The 
company has since bad a 2-for- 
I stock split, so holders of 100 
old Midlands shares should 
have 200 new shares. 

NORTHERN 
Shareholders should have re¬ 
ceived 107 Grid shares for 
every 100 Northern shares. 

SEEBOARD 
Shareholders should have had 
48 Grid shares for every J00 
Seeboard shares. 

SOUTHERN 
Shareholders should have had 
66 Grid shares for every 100 
old Southern shares. The dis¬ 
tribution was made in Janu¬ 
ary. After, consolidation, they 
should have received £50 for 
every 100 old Southern shares 
(50p per share). They should 
now-hold 93 new shares for 
every 100 old. • 

SOUTH WALES 
Shareholders should have 
9128 Grid shares for every 100 
shares held in December. 

YORKSHIRE 
Shareholders should have 
75.66Grid shares for every 100 
old Yorkshire shares. After 
consolidation, shareholders 
should have received £100 in 
special dividend payments for 
every 100 old Yorkshire shares 

(£1 per share) and should now 
hold 83 new Yorkshire shares 
(five new for six old). . 

NON-DISTRIBUTORS 
Norweb, Man web, Eastern 
and South Western have not 
distributed their Grid hold¬ 
ings to shareholders. 

CONSOLIDATION 
Norweb has been taken over 
by North West Water, Eastern 
was acquired* by Hanson, 
Manweb was takoi over by 
Scottish Power. Swalec by 
Welsh Water. South Western 
by Southern of the US and 
Seeboard by Central and 
South West PtiwerGen’s bid 
for Midlands Electricity and 
National Power’s for Southern 
Electricity are being investi¬ 
gated fay the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

NATIONAL GRID 
National Grid shares opened 
at 208p per share on Decem¬ 
ber 11- At mid-session yester¬ 
day they were 194b p. 

TAX 
Grid shares issued to Rec 
shareholders are treated as 
dividends for tax purposes. 
Basic-rate taxpayers will al¬ 
ready have had the new 20 per 
cent savings tax taken directly 
from their shares. Higher-rate 
taxpayers owe foe Revenue 20 
percent. 

you do. 

NEW TARGET INDEX FUND LAUNCH 

A new opportunity for capital growth 

which aims to match the FT-SE 100 Price 

Index or the Retail Price Index, whichever is 

the greater after six years. Dependent upon 

future economic and political conditions 

either could produce the best return. 

So why choose just one? 

Brochure and application form available. 

Limited initial offer period doses 12 noon 

19th March 1996. 

BETTER VALUE INVESTMENT IDEAS SINCE 1868 

Foreign Colonial 

Call free on 0800 54 55 55 Fax 01734 344 622 anytime, quoting the coupon code. 

Address 

Postcode • Code: T10296T 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

The Foreign & Colonial Target index Fund is an authorised unit trust and Is urtegorised as a Futures and Options Fund. Futures, options, contracts for 
differences and forward transactions may be volatile financial instruments. Issued and approved by Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd Exchange House. 
Primrose Street London EC2A 2NY. Regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority The price of units can go down as well as up and is not 
guaranteed Fund levies initial and exit charges and investors who withdraw, particularly in the early years, may not get bade die full amount invested 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have foe time - or 

the expertise-toensure that you're m^ing.foe most of the amounts you can 

afford to save or invest - - 

- . As a result, its easy to miss out You may be missing opportunities to 

save tax. \t>u may have money “in accounts' which offer uncompetitive 

growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary and 

inappropriate risk. '- 

When you've worked so hard tb earn it ini the first place, this can't be 

right. ThatYwhy, at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new service specifi¬ 

cally designed for busy, professional people^ ItY called Provision, and it can 

give you expert advice on how you could maximise the return on your savings. 

In fact hs purpose, is to develop a valuable blueprint for aH your financial 

affars/rko^ Medical products where appropriate. : 

: froVisiiijrtts riot jusra new.service:-frs a new kirid of service. We've " 

prepared a fall information pack, withoutcharge or obligation, which spells 

TouthoW rt'sdrffeferrti and why itii better. -; • . 

•;r: ■ Foryour copy, and free provision pen: caH us now or> 0800 80 60 60 

i^bd^feftiisbor^eforri thecoupon below. ’ ■ 

Fnid out how you can: 

■ develop the most tax- • 
■ efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings 
- -and investments are in line 
r with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 
between risk and potential 

- '.- reward 
FREE INFORMATION PACK 

-Row- The tents at m ote iw be repeated n trw lutuv. 
hft SBTO be Ori» a* pm WS tawefccH. 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open 8am to 9pm\ Monday to Thursday, Sam to 5pm Friday und 9am ro 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

j~ Only available to residents in England and WalesT • - | 

Yes. Please send me a free Information Pack'ohfinancial planning with Provision, along with my complimentary Provision pen. 

Post today, without a stamp. to:.Clerical.Medical Investment Group, Financial 

Planning Centre, FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 DAB. . . 

fjtfe rMr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other)‘ Name -J_ -• Financial Planning for the Professional 

Address. 

Postcode 

Clerical Medical 
INVESTMENT GROUP inriwwident Financial Adviser (if anyL_—.— -'—JM.. h hi i ■■  .. 

~ - . ’" ■ mT_n. _ t* M h ClBfai Mritu-on roopuw Ml nrer be art to in? jm Menprt Ooui pngAKti and tetris prated MB M cw 

SSnwartir Sitte ta*d Jw deiiHl Mskai am fimcol 1* teurew See** hcnnwawJ.ii hy « * n***m-»* lintM 
'ESrffiteTMt ESsfoweloreiSfi SWlY*OE«B*n» SadHead^Dflfa* Manwftai. B2m SignttaJbvi»»™ih«Bwrt^wlAVO A,«arri» 

inm Art eatotiMttirio nyOaM « -e w won 

For imur pmicriion all idcphunt ciNMNiiun arr reiordril. PlcJir bear io inind ihai ih.- • iirrviil ijlx ^iiualioii cnuU .-Jianstv- in Jit fmurc Suit Alliaiui- 
Invnurteniv On-line n a trading n.unc i«f Ph«*c«is A-uuwv pic. which i- rerti-wred in Cnnl.iiul ««h N>> 7 IWi _;RcKiM»-r«.«i < ilTicc. I Karthi.hmww U«k. 
London EC3N*2AB.i. Phoenix .Vsiuran-.c pic n regulated bt ihc- lVrxunal luvt-xlmcni Auihnriiv l'1-SF. is a n'KTMer.'d iraJc mari of Tlic London SlncL 
Exchange and ilir Financial Mmcv lad. neither of u-liom cndorxr this produn. The FT-SK Hhi i- the proprietary iiin-rr .i uf The Limdiui Stock ELx.-han-r 
and ha» been licensed For u**- b\ Phoenix Assuiaittc pk. All copy right in the (nde\ value. and ■ initti'urni Ibi xv»t;. in Fl-SE ltilvrnauon-.il l.uniird 

SUNALLIANCE 
TCEETHER WE MAKE SOME ALUANCE 

' • *• ' 

^VTT 

•v.i 

:i 

I 

.* 

FTSE GROWTH 

■;V: ' 
' v v . 1 - v, 

--; 

GUARANTEED 17% NET RETURN 

100% CAPITAL BACK 

Give your savings a rosier future with Sun Alliance Investments On-line. Invest from 

To.000 in The Rose Bond and. at the end of 5 years, you’ll receive 100% of the growth 

in the FTSE 100 Index (Index values arc averaged over the final year;, with a minimum 

guaranteed return of 17% net plus your investment back. You won't incur any hidden 

charges. As funds for the Rose Bond tire limited, we suggest vou register now bv calling 

Sun Alliance Investments On-line. Alternatively fill in and send us the attached coupon. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL FREE ON 0500-100'ttX 4iiSBil»> 

THE ROSE BOND 

Mr/Mrs/Miu/Mi... ... 

Address-— ,. .„. , 

R»trode____ 

Sun Alliance bwsBroit.On-br, FREEPOST3179. Reading, BcifcJtiie RGIH SVJ. 

Surname —..-.. ... .Fcirpn.um-lsl . .. ... 

. —..-.Telephone.. .. v - EZ 
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There's no such thing as 

a job for life. 

How are you going to 

safeguard your position? 

Like it or not, fewer and fewer people 

stay with one employer for 

entire working life. Not jusl 

because job security is a thing of 

the past. But because these 

for, come what may? The best answer is 

talk to an independent financial 

adviser. You'll get expert advice on 

all your future financial plans. 

And because that advice will be 

Marianne 

Curphey 

seeks the 

next likely 

windfall 

Merger and flotation 
fever, which has 
changed for ever the 

way people view the humble 
budding society account, is 
now sweeping through UK life 
offices. 

Just as millions of hopefuls 
put £100 in a share account in 
each of the larger building 
societies, anticipating a payout 
of cash or shares when they 
merged or became pics instead 
of being mutuals owned by 
their members, so sophisticat¬ 
ed investors are now looking 
to the life offices. 

At stake are the potential 
sweeteners which policy holders 
could, be paid if ana when 
mutuals change status. So great 
is the peioeived interest in. 
stocking up on second-hand life 
and endowment policies that a 
new investment trust is being 
launched next week to invest 
exclusively in such products. 

Run by Scottish Value Man¬ 
agers — the Edinburgh invest¬ 
ment company in partnership 
with Bale Dobie, traders in 
second-hand life and endow¬ 
ment policies — the Life Offices 
Opportunity Trust is being 

Top of the list: Clerical and Medical has invited bids ttompoteniial purchasers 

marketed mainly to institu¬ 
tional investors. Its shares will 
be available to private individ¬ 
uals via brokers. • 

Colin McLean, managing 
director of Scottish Value 
Managers, said the trust 
places an emphasis on policies 
•in companies, “which could 
benefit from restructuring". 
He added: “This does not just 
mean demutualising, which 

might involve the-company 
paying out special bonuses, 
but also the flotation of invest¬ 
ment' arms or cost-cutting 
measures." he said. *:!'•• 

“Bonuses may be bigger, or 
smaller 

when the . policy', eyerittodly 
matures." „• ' 
:. Mr McLean says the trust is - 
designed as a long-term in-.: 
vestment which is expected to . 
make a returrurf 9^12-per cent 

building societies have been 
paying can. but they are likely 
to be spread over a longer 
period. For example, a speaal 
final payment might be made 

those' which •: - One analyst, gave warning. 
however, that investors should 

>took carefully atthe cost?., of: 
tiie- Life Offices Trust before . 
buying .in. rifvyoii. thiriK.. a-‘ 
mutual is going to flop, why. 

not just- taiy a seoimMiand 
policy yiwiself instead of pay- 
iofran annual- management 
charge?" he said: “Klemwort 
Ttehsm and BZW already run 
sudi trusts which have oily 
just kept pace >vidi FTSE- 

lOOiridex." •_ • . ‘ U . 
-Meanwhile,' Beale Dobie 

;jias seen a huge increase in 
demand for second-hand poh- 

: cies in mutuals w store 
Norwidi Union signalled it 
was interested in becoming a 
listed company. 

•Top; of the shopping list is 
Clerical Medical, the mutual 

:life insurer Which has invited 
bids from potential puTchas- 

:ers: Friends Provident, NPI 
antf 'Scohish Provident. In 

- addition, analysts say Scottish 
life, Scottish. Widows^ Sarttish 
Amicable and Standard Life 

- all might change their status. 
*. .H a mutual converts or 
merges, will your life or eri- 
doiwient policy be safe? Mike 
•Wfadriyofth. of the actuaries 
Watson Wyatt, believes it will. 

"There may be a sweetener 
if the mutual, converts, but 1 
would hot expect it to be more 
than.a bonus of a few percent- 

• age points on the total fund 
return-"- he said. "Overall, 

' costs are tikely to be lower, 
and if the hind is part of a 
larger company it will be more 
financially secure.” 

Howeverhe added that 
. Some companies may dose an 
existtog fund for new business, 
whh. lille incentive to achieve 
outsfendmg performance. 

Are you co Once upon a time, cost was the 
principal factor in your 
choice of household and con¬ 

tents cover. Now the decision should 
also be governed by taste — do you 
like the goods offered by the retailer 
which will supply the replacements 
for your cherished vahniMert 

Norwich Union this week signed a 
contract linking itself with the Gold¬ 
smiths Group — a jewellery chain 
which already has a similar link with 
Direct line. When Norwich Union 
policyholders lose, damage or have 
their jewellery or watches stolen. 
Goldsmiths — which describes itself 
as a catering for the “upper/middle 
market" — will replace the items. 
' It Is claimed that everyone stands 
to benefit from the deal, including the 

mm 

policyholder. The agreement is a 
valuable contract for Goldsmiths, a 
stock market-quoted company which 
now gains a steady stream of busi-. 
ness. Even before the formal deal Was 
struck, the chain was handling 
£56,000 worth of replacements for 
Norwich Union in a single month. 

Norwich Union obtains a'signifi¬ 
cant discount, keeping down its costs 
— a piece of news that should be 
welcome to potential shareholders, 
Norwich Union, currently a mutual ’ 

.business owned fay its policyholders, 
has announced its intention to seek a 
stock market flotation next year. . 

The company said that its ability to 
negotiate a 20 per cent discount had' 
prompted the move to link with 
Goldsmiths. Previously, local 

branches had negotiated mdraduals '-' 
deals" with jewellers in their ' 
neighbourhoods. The- company, felt 
that the Goldsmiths link.would'also:., 
provide a better-service for potty-., 
holders, who would not need to.-' 
provide invokes to make daimsl ln ' 
areas the appointed suppliers do not_- 
cover, Norwich Union will link-up 
with a local provider. • 

Norwich Union is also anxious to 
deter fraudulent dams, which usuaT 
ly involve a preference for cash rather 
than replacement H owever,1 a com-f 

hoWer^would not be forced lolake . 
Goldsmiths goods! 

Otber sinnlar contracts are now: 
planned, swdlmc foe list ofNorwicIi ' 
Union approved suppliers:Brawn - 

drid wfiite goods are, for. example, 
akeady:rcplaccd by Miller Brothers 
andScottishPbwer;and DIY, garden 

and tht RAC has the motor recovwy 
dnitjact 
i This type of deal looks set to 

.become more.common. Connections, 
the direct insurance subsidiary of 
Son - Alliance, has informal links 

.with, amoi^ otiKisi the Signet 
■jewellery chain, owner' of H Samuel 

fed .fastoer. to make 
savingvl'fo^widi Uinon;pbU<yhold- 

. ersAySl tsqjcsct tasee premiums ftdL 

Choosing 
your PEP? 

Make it the 
best. 

The Schroder UK Growth PEP 
For a limited period only, you can 

fake advantage of a new opportunity to 

invest in the Schroder UK Growth PEP: 

• Money Observer Best UK Trust of 2995. 

• investment Adviser UK Capital Growth 

investment Trust of 1995. 

• Proven performance: £6,000 

invested at launch in March 1994 would 

have already given yon an extra £1,700*. 

• The choice of investing this tax year's or Stbodm. 
gross income rex-CSM 

next tax year's PEP allowance. front til? '1* ftj JS» 12.9?. 

• Warrants at do extra cost 

• No additional initial PEP charge. 

This offer is only available until 

29 th February 1996. Apply now, or 

contact your usual financial adviser. 

Details will be sent out shortly after 

6th February. 

TO: XHRQDERS. CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPT. 01310 FREEPOST. LO\ . 109 

LONDON EC4B4PD. 
Please send me my free brochure on the Schroder UK. Growth PEP- 

Call 
0800 002 

000 

Past performance a no! necessarily a guide to the future. The take of investtnerJs and the income from them mat fid! as util as 
rise and ortolan mar ml setback the amount originally nrm*d The ksels and baxs of. anu relief? .from. ARMM may 
dtana. Tax reTteft referred hr ate those currently available and then nzfctf depends tm the cvcvnaianres if the awridm 
investor. Investment in vrarnma invalra a high degree of gearing sxh that a retow/i small 
wkrlmg shares to winch the warrants relate may result in a disproportionately Jorge nwioncnt. anfaTOurttffc.OT wed as 

favourable, in the price of the warrants. 

Schraders 
Issued bj Schroder Investment Management Limbod, 

regulated by »1RO. Registered olficc33 Cottar Lane. 
^ Loodort EGJVSAS- 

Three Great 

Performers in 

one 

Great New PEP. 
Fideiitv s new Triple Performance PEP. 

If you’re looking for die best in growth PEPs/look 

no further than Fidelity’s Triple Performance PEP. 

It brings together three top-perforining unit trusts 

to maximise longterm growth from some of die 

world’s most exciting investment areas.. ' . 

• SPECIALSITUATIONSTRUST; V-'T'T 

• EUROPEAN TRUST. 

• SOUTH EAST ASIA IRUST. 

- Each fund has produced growth of at. least 

double its index since launch. 

Contact your I FA directly for details. Or call 

our frA-i.inkline for a fist of those near you. 

-A ; .- : / 

- Ahnualised growth. from these funds rangei 

. from 16%pa to over 28%pa.f 

:N\'E>T NOW 

‘.WT N't XT 

YEAR’S PEP 

FRbE 

We Ve ak> made sure that our 

new PEP won’t disappoint 

those looking for value. 

Because if you . .choose the 

Fidelity Tripfe Performance PHP 

du's tax year, you can mvest in rfext y^Ps PEP at 

no initial charge. ■ - ■ ; ■ 

M out more today about Fidelity’s exciting new 

gfowdi PEP offerfor 1996. 

Source: Mictopal, offer to offer with, net income reinvested to 1.L96- tAnouslised returns S tu: - 
is no guarantee of future returns. The value of mvestments and income from diem ™_perfbnnance 
may get hack less than they invested. PEP tax advantages aresobieccXo ehan^- mVestots 
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St^fe pension can leave you with the birthday blues 
From Mr LM. Baird 

f/r' ^.®u «»y have thought % £ f j 
thatall men who paid cfij V JO*' ? W, . - 
V,*!!011*1 durance contribu- ^ ^ ° /id 1 
t *f,f working 

hfe qualified for a state 
Pettsion on their 65th birth¬ 
day. But vou would have 
been mistaken. 

Due to an unforeseen mis¬ 
calculation by my late moth¬ 
er bS years ago, my 65th 
birthday fell on Tuesday 
January 9. 1996. This meant 
that my entitlement lo a state 
pension did not begin until 
Monday. January 15, 1996. 
Apparently, the latest regula¬ 
tions say that unless vour 

65th birthday falls on a 
Monday the pension does not 
begin until the first Monday 
thereafter. 

Is this due to government 
penny-pinching at the ex¬ 
pense of pensioners, or has 
some mandarin in Whitehall 
declared it too inconvenient 
to press a few buttons on -a 
computer to pay pensioners 
their rightful entitlement? 

It is manifestly unjust that 
despite having paid the same 

■ 

contributions, one man can 
lose almost a week’s pension 
compared with others whose 
65th birthday fails on a Mon¬ 
day. The same anomaly ap¬ 
plies to women. 

It is not hard to imagine the 
reaction of Parliament or fi- 

Surprised by ‘whingeing’ society investors 
From Mr D.N. Lincoln 
Sir. I am a little surprised at 
the recent spate of letters from 
buying society investors who 
claim to have received a raw 
deal because they will not 
qualify for merger or bank 

Conversion bonuses. 
As a self-confessed “carpet¬ 

bagger" who keeps abreast of 
rhe financial press, I cannot 
understand how any inlormed 
investor can knowingly reduce 
their balance to below £100 in 
the financial climate of the last 
12 months and then complain 
that they expea perks or 
bonuses. 

At the time of opening their 
building society account they 

agreed to accept die variable 
rate of interest current at that 
particular time — and I know 
that in every case the society 
concerned has honoured that 
agreement. Conditions con¬ 
cerning merger bonuses, etc. 
never ever arose, and the old 
saying, “what you’ve never 
had, you’ll never miss", 
springs to mind. I consider it 
little more than sour grapes 
that has occasioned this 
present bout of whingeing and 
whining. 
Yours faithfully. 
DEREK N. LINCOLN, 
237 Victoria Drive, 

Eastbourne. 
East Sussex. 

Large surplus is not mutually beneficial 
From Mr A. Verdin 
Sir, The-creation of a sub¬ 
stantial surplus in a mutual 
building society is a result of 
poor, rather than good, 
management 

Keeping expenses low is 
important, and a society has 
a duty’ to keep a prudent 
reserve, but the only way in 
which large surpluses can be 
built up is by borrowers 
paying too much and savers 
getting too small a return. 

This at last seems lo be 
recognised by the Bradford 
and Bingley. who will be 
returning some of this sur¬ 
plus to all participating 
members. 

It is not at all clear that the 
larger societies have been 
rL.'in the interests of their 
members. The achievement 
of a substantial surplus 
/■Makes the society attractive 
\6 other financial institutions 
and gives added value to 
shares in a Boated company. 
It can also buy the votes of 
sufficient members to 
achieve the board’s aim. 

While some may 
selectively reap considerable 
benefits from die change, it is 
clearly not in the long-term 
interest of all of a society’s 
members, and even these 
benefits pale in comparison 
to those won by the key board 

members. Nevertheless, if it is 
the will of the members to 
change, then the distribution 
must be fair. If necessary, the 
Building Societies Commis¬ 
sion should be empowered to 
ensure this. 

The fairest way would be for 
the society to pay out to both 
borrowers and investing 
members on a formula based 
on the product of duration and 
amount of investment or loan. 
This is a rough approximation 
of the contribution a member 
has made to that surplus, and 
it would avoid completely the 
necessity for artificial cut-off 
dates and exclusion of 
speculators. 

Societies giving shares 
3ppear to be moving some 
way in this direction. The 
C&G offer was, of course, at 
the other end of the spectrum: 
as unfair as it was possible to 
be. excluding not only all 
borrowers but also many de¬ 
serving long-term investors. 

Needless to say. I shall 
move my own mortgage — as 
soon as I can without penalty 
— from the C&G to a sound 
mutual society, and I do not 
think ! will be alone. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY VERDIN. 
Dry Leys. Frilford, 
Abingdon. 
Oxfordshire. 

Portfolio Fund of Funds is a complete portfolio of top unit 

trusts in one fund. It aims for maximum total return 

coupled with low risk. It currently includes funds from 

• Abtrust. City of London, Credit Suisse, Fidelity, Foreign & 

Colonial, Friends Provident, Gortmorc, Lazard, Morgan 

Grenfell, Newton, Perpetual, Rothschild, Save & Prosper 

and Schroder. These are among the best fund managers in 

the world. 
Consistently at the top 

From launch in December 1989 to 19 January 1996 the 

value of units (offer to bid, with net income reinvested) rose 

99.5%, the best performance of any fond of funds. Over 5 

years the fund was up 124.4%, the second best performance; 

and over 4, 3 and 2 years it was first- (Source: HmJstghr, 

Automatic discounts 
The minimum investment is £3,000, bat if you invest 

£10,000 or over there is an automatic discount of 1%. At 

£25.000 this goes up to 2% and at £100,000 to 3%. 

Suitable for your complete portfolio 
The fund combines quality with wide diversification. This 

makes it suitable to replace a complete portfolio of shares 

or unit crusts. There » a PEP available and also a monthly 

paying High Income version. 

-- ~ 

; <m F«.- 0171-6* ooso 

I Please send me farther information ou 

■ Portfolio Fund of Funds and PEP 

! Portfolio High Income Food and PEP -J 

¥' Address-- 
I 
I 

O R T 

nano a I editors if private pen¬ 
sion schemes adopted this 
swindle. 
Yours sincerely. 
IAN M. BAIRD, 
6 Ptirit Lane, 
Haddington. 
East Lothian. 

It's not what yon do, 
it's the way you do it 

From Mr N. McDonald 
Sir. Our post yesterday con¬ 
tained two letters from our two 
bankers, noting aud it fee 
charges for necessary infor¬ 
mation requested by our ac¬ 
countants for our annual 
audit Girobank very apolo¬ 
getically explained that they 
will have to charge £20 plus 
VAT, which will be taken 
along with next month’s bank 
diarges. National Westmin¬ 
ster. stated on a standard form 
that they had debited our 
account with E32JI. 
Yours sincerely. 
neil McDonald. 
McDonald Fishselling Ltd, 
7 Beeclung Park Estate. 
Wain wright Road, 
Bexhilktrt-Sea, 
East Sussex. 

✓H 
Take more 
interest in 
card rules 

WHEN Frank Jones received 
his Marks & Spencer 
chargecard statement, the In¬ 
terest charges stood out. A few 
days late with payment for his 
last statement of £1432, be 
expected interest of no more 
than a few pence. Instead, he 
was asked lo pay £532. 

“f was being charged inter¬ 
est on all the purchases I had 
made over Christmas, even 
though the statement for 
those purchases is not due 
untQ the end of January." says 
Mr Jones, of Hoddesdon, 
Hertfordshire. 

Della Critchley of M&S 
says "Our booklet explaining 
the chargecard dearly states 
that interest will be charged 
daily on the outstanding Bal¬ 
ance. That includes any pur¬ 
chases appearing on 
current statement where a 
balance is brought forward 
from the previous statement 
But we try to be reasonable if 
a customer has made a mis¬ 
take or not realised the rules.” 

Indeed. Mr Jones turned 
out to be a winner, because 
M&S accepts that it is the first 
time he has missed payment, 
and has dropped the interest 

The Credit Card Research. 
Group says ali credit cards 
work on the same principle as 
M&S. Most credit cards give 
you an interest-free period if 
you settle the balance on your 
statement in foil. Save & 
Prosper and Royal Bank of 
Scotland have credit cards 
without an interest-free per¬ 
iod. but they carry a low raw 
of interest 

Sarah Jones 

CGT ALLOWANCES DECEMBER1995 

disposed i i December 1995 

Month 
purchased 

January 

February 

March 

AprM 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 
July ■ 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987 1988 

- 0.824 0.735 0.652 0.566 0.507 0459 

- 0.816 0.728 0.639 0.560 0.501 0.453 

0.897 0.813 0.723 0.624 0.5S8 0.488 0.448 

0.860 0.788 0.700 0.590 0.543 0480 0424 

0.848 0.781 0.894 0.583 0.540 0.479 0,419 

0.841 0.776 0.689 0.579 0.541 0.479 0414 

0.841 0.767 0.691 0.582 0.545 0480 0412 

0.840 0.759 0.678 0.578 0.541 0476 0.397 

0.841 0.751 0.672 0.579 0.533 0.472 0590 

0.832 0.745 0.662 0.577 0.531 0465 0.376 

0.823 0.739 0.657 0.571 0.518 0.457 0.370 

0.626 0.734 0.658 0.589 0513 0.439 0.366 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

0.358 0.261 0.157 0.111 0.093 0.067 0.032 

0.348 0.254 0.151 0.106 0-086 0.061 0.026 

0.342 0241 0.147 0.102 0.082 0.068 0.022 

0.318 0205 0.132 0.086 0-072 0.045 0.011 

0.310 0.194 0.129 0.082 0.068 0.041 0.007 

0208 0.189 0.124 0.082 0.069 0.041 0.006 

a305 0.188 0.126 0.086 0.071 0247 0.011 

0.301 0.176 0.124 0.085 0.067 0.041 0.005 

0292 0.166 0.120 0.081 0.062 0239 0.001 

0.283 0.157 0.115 0.077 0.063 0.038 0.006 

0272 0.150 0.111 0-079 0-064 0.037 0.008 

0.289 0.160 0.111 0.083 0.062 0.032 

The Rl month far disposals by mdniduals on or alter Aprils. 1985 (April, 1985 
tor companies) ts the month oi which the allowable expenditure was named, or 
March 1982 where the expenditure was incurred before that month 
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Arc you .one ot‘ the thousands of savers about to receive a cash 

windfall as the first payouts are made from rax free. TESSA 

accounts? 

Before reinvesting any of your money you should stop and 

consider ail the options available to you. Five years on from your 

initial choice, your circumstances have probably changed and 

another TESSA mjy not necessarily be the best option. 

The Equitable Life is able :o otter you an alternative 

investment. The Equitable ISuh-Proms Bond. 

With £500 or more you can invest in a managed fund of assets, 

which smooths the short-term tlucraarions in value over the period 

of your investment. 

You also have our guarantee that, -xkuever the future market 
conditions arc like, at the fifth one subsequent anniversaries you 

con encash your Bond for its original value plus bonuses accrued. 

Vfhat is more, you have the reassurance of dealing with The 

Equitable Life, the world’s oldest mutual life office. 

Fcr more information by post and by telephone on The 

Equitable Life Wiih-Ptofits Bond call Aylesbury 58 -IS 58 

or return the coupon beientr. 

In form-Mum jdixc a^li ocvv be or-rn «l Equhabk- gioop product* 
RccuLncu h? the P<r*.*rai l-.vessnaa Acihoniy 

imryneu irt JKr»jrr xen*’.-TES:7 BUOaviriMMilK IIK?» ?3fi 

i To. T.k. Lie. FREEPOST X-rrr .VitESBUBV. EucKH?31 ;&R 
J 11 ■ n-U ■;cj.,uaic itJonrutiia or The Efi ubi; Wih htfn' Beni Jj TMBJftB 

I NAME Mr Mr-. Mi 

I ADDRESS - 

i Ti-I 'Ihrau f ,«r»r 1i 
■». UafLfi: tW- 
fc- -, •w.m.tn »nr ■ i pri^ r ■ 

a. *-r*i r? siM»f b* -• 

j The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

8 
0 
H 

- 
- 
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YOU'LL FIND 

BESTVALU 

CORPORATE 

PEP HER 

The new Guinness Flight Value Bond PEP, 

investing in our Corporate Bond Trust, offers a 

high level of tax-free income through a 

portfolio predominantly of ‘blue chip'. Sterling 

bonds. With an “AA" credit rating- from IBCA, 

Europe’s leading credit agency**, we think it 

represents the best value on the market. There 

are no initial or exit charges - and a very low 

annual management charge of just 0.65%. 

For details, call the number below, return the 

coupon or contact your financial adviser. 

• High Yield of 7.0/7.4%*P.a. 
(Equivalent to over It*;, rjtots fcr a 40;:i !j.t payor} 

• Tax-Free 

• No Initial Charge 

• No Exit Charge 

• Low 0.65% Annual Charge 

• AA Credit Rated Portfolio** 

• Bond Expertise 

BROCHURE HOTLINE 0345 564 564 - 10am-5pm 

Investor Services Department, Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited, 5 Gafnsford Street, London S£1 2NE. 

Tel: 0345 564 564. Fax: 0171-552 3001. Please send me details of the Value Bond PER 
; • ■ 2774/96 

Surname ‘di Id :-LL 

THE VALUE BOND PEP 
G XJIIV TSf JE S S IT* L IG H T 
"Estimated redemption/mnning yields, as at 16J.96, gross at tax and net of annual management charge. *?An "AA* retina w 

defined as meaning "a fund which provides very strong protection against losses from credit defat#*. The value of .this 

himtnwur and ttw Incoiiw from it may fat) Os srcflasriseancf Is not yjarsn teed. deduction of criarges and axpansas 

means you may not get back the amourtf you hivested. Tax beneftis detafed are those currently app&cabte and wB vafy one 

investor to another and may change in the futura issued by Gi4nness flgtxt Fund Maisgere Lantted, rsgiiated by Mln'Oi'■ :' 

For tour protection all telephone conversations are recorded. Please bear ia mind <har die cumac tax situatioacould change in rh.e future. 
Sun Alliance Investments On-line is a trading name oF Sun Alliance Unit Trust Management Limited; which is.registered in England with! 
No 2170242 (Registered Office: I Bartholomew Lane. London EC2N 2AN). Regulated by.ZMRO and the Personal Investment Authority 

99 
SUNALLfANCE 

TOGETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE ' 

THE ONLY 

BOND PEP 
WITH 

CAPITAL 
■ PROTECTION 

OUR NEW DAISY PEP can 
MAKE YOUR SAVINGS BLOOM 

The Daisy PEP offers you more than a high tax-free income. For. while the amount 

of income may vary. you. can opt to protect your capital. The projected total vield 

is currently estimated to be 6.9"o’\ Underlying all this is the reassurance of Sun 

Alliance’s award-winntug investment performance. So whv wait? Plant your monev 

now in a Daisy PEP. Register by calling Sun Alliance Investments On-line free on i he 

number below. Alternatively fill in and send us the attached coupon. Projected total 

yield at 612(96. The value of units and (he income from them can go dozen as a ell as up. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL FREE ON 050CH00-333 
THE DAISY PEP 

. Sun Alliance Investments On-line, FREEPOST 3479,'Reading, Berkshire 'RGI0!9ZZ:. 

MrtMn/.Mi>dAli.Siiruunr.... ... ....Jun-nanrii'i._;_• ' __ * • 

Addn->s 

Telephone,-.-.— lrfj..... • C8PJQ 

.■ 
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THE® 
Cut energy bills 
by £200 a year 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 10 1996 

m TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
SAVERS' BEST BUYS 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 

Notice 

of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

^p_JO P*1 .a 3'ear can be 

saved on fuel bills by introduc¬ 

ing 3 few effective measures, 

according to die Energy Sav¬ 

ing Trust, which is encourag¬ 

ing people To cali its hotline 

number during Energy Ad¬ 

vice Week (February 8-14). 

Thirty-three Energy Advice 

Centres are offering, sugges¬ 

tions for everyday no-cost 

measures, such as closing 

curtains at dusk and turning 

off die stand-by burton on 

televisions and stereos, as well 

as specific action, such as 

insulating a loft. The Energy 

Saving Trust is also endeav¬ 

ouring to broaden awareness 

of long-term cost-effective 

measures such as fining a 

condensing boiler, providing a 
CmOll rtf ■ in C 11 US_L . . _ _ 

Bradford & Bingley 0345 245248 
West Bromwich BS 0345 374121 

haps The Ultimate Lottery 

Book should be consulted. The 

aim of this handbook is to aid 

lottery players, individuals 

and syndicates, in the selec¬ 

tion of winning numbers for 

the UK National Lottery and 

other lonerws worldwide. The 

book explains how io form a 

syndicate, emphasising rhe ne¬ 

cessity for groups to sign a 

formal agreement to avoid 

acrimony in the event of a big 

win. Also assessed is the 

computer software available 

which can predict groups of 

numbers in a 6-'4d lottery 

system. The Ultimate Lottery 

Book is priced at £4.03 and is 

available from Books Etc. 

West Bromwich BS 0345 374121 

West Bromwich BS 0345 374121 

West Bromwich BS 0345 374121 

Direct Premium 

Dir Instant 

Dir Instant 

Dir Instant 

£1,000 
£2,000 

£25,000 

£50,000 

4.75 . Yly 

6.00 A/Yly 

6.25 A/Yly 

6.50 A/Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 

Notice 

of term Deposit 
Interest 

Rate paid 

Cheltenham & Glouc 0500 246810 

Cheltenham & Glouc 0500 246810 

Cheltenham 8 Glouc 0500 246810 

Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

Direct 30 

Direct 30 

Direct 30 

Postal 120 

30 day p 

30 day p 

30 day p 

120dayp 

£1,000 
£10,000 
£25,000 

£25,000 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 

Notice 

of term Deposit 

Interest 

Rate paid 

Yorkshire BS 01274 740740 
Allied Trust Bank 0171 626 0878 
Cheltenham & Glouc 0800 717505 
Principality BS 01222 344188 

£9,000 

£9,000 

£3.000 

£25 

7,30 F/Yly 

7.25 Yly 

7J25 Yly 

7.25 Yly 

mmsmiggSiiiS 
dress At tax rates MWftwwtwn . 

rate 26% «0% bwwtmntC Nonce Contact 

Ordinary A/c' 2.00 

Investment Ajc*« 525 

Income Bond* a 6,50 

First Opt Bondi 625 

43rd Issue Certfct 525 
Chiidren'a Bondf 6.75 

Get, Ext Rate. . 3.51 

Capital Bondi® 6.65 

9th Index Unkedfs 250 

Pensnrs Bond S3 ■ 7.00 

1.50 1.20 10-10,000 
354 3.15 20-500** Imth 

4,88 3.902,000-25,000** 3mth 

4.68 3.751,000-20,000** 
100-10,000 8day 

25-1,000 imth 

01416494535 

01416494556 

01253786151 

01416362558 

01B13864900 

01416362635 

428 3.99 100-250,000 8dsy 

100-10,000 8day 

525 4.20 50tW30,QOOs 60dsy 

01416362603 

01913864900 

01Z53766151 

i titsrCV (£140/0 of int tux tree, tatjacs tor up la £100 rAetttionat up 19 £30.000 & 
ra.-ne^&!prvceecx tTaxhae •RalesgrassieK!yblei3uantituo^«ii0nix!&W5Y<^ 
*i hnk£riaf:9i<teati{®ti'fcr-?dniv'i *03% net bonus nx £20.000* *40000 fi Madeira Si hoking^Taitttercr'Xtn 
*n»ied rates apply 

-- > ,>AEi.iPiinuL-ir«unmce ■ 

61 92 93 94 95 96 

CREDIT CARDS BEST BUYS 

All figures arette gross annual annuity (£100,000 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Mate: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

FT-SE100 
PRICE INDEX 

saving of up to £1U0 each year. 
Call freephone 0800 512012. 

Ei For people on low income 

or those over 65. who are 

unable ro afford 

draughtproofing of doors and 

windows, the Home Energy 

Efficiency Scheme offers prac¬ 

tical and monetary help, un¬ 

dertaking insulation work 

where necessary. Write to the 

Energy Aciion Grams Agency 

(EAGA). Freepost, PO Box 

ING. Newcastle NEW 2RP. 

BE Before choosing your num¬ 
bers for tonight's draw, per- 

■ Student grants now stand 

at E1.7I0 (£2.105 to study in 

London) forcing some stu¬ 

dents to earn money during 

term-time as well as in vaca¬ 

tions. The Student Book I1W 

is an up-to-date guide to 

student life that includes ad¬ 

vice on money matters, such 

as grants and loans. Also 

examined are the attitudes of 

individual universities to¬ 

wards students working and 

the job opportunities on cam¬ 

puses. The Student Bonk IQQ7 

will he published on March 

22. priced at EI2.W. 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 

Interest 

per month 

Fee per 

annum 

Prudential...Level 
Stalwart *_.-Level 
Stndrd Lie.-....Level 
Canada Lite.Level 
Sun Lf of Canada Level 

£10.012 £11,038 £12,418 

£9,978 £11,037 £12,156 

£9,956 £11,024 £12,416 

£9,843 £11,018 £12,607 

£9,972 £11,016 £12,442 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0600 829024 

Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 161616 

MasterCard/Visa 

MasterCard/Visa 

MasterCard 

0.94%G 

1.00% 
1.14% 

12.10% 
14.60% 
14.50% 

m3™ 
VV7**,-4je- 4EAA 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

PERSONAL LOANS BEST BUYS 

PERSONAL LOANS 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

3400 
MB fees? 

Prudential.—Level 
Sun Lf of Canada Level 
Royal Life ..-.Level 
Scotl Widows..Level 
Canada life-Level 

£11.078 

£11.063 
£11.189 
£10,830 

£11,092 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 
(level annuity) Female: Age.55. 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

Direct Une 0141 248 9966 14.90%E £114.41 £102.59 

Midland 0800 180180 15.40% £116.54 £103.14 

Abbey National 0345 545556_15.50%_£115.18_ £103.26 

Nb A - Feeder account required. In the interest paid columns. C = no interest tree period D = annual lee rebated E1-5K-*- 
chaiged per annum E = Annual fee waived for 1st year tor new accounts F = fixed rate (all other rates are variable); OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

- RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MonevFits. :*?t» Mor.fw, rjpwjp !& /-i & Monaage fitates (01692 500 677) 

£114.41 

£116.54 

£115.18 

£102.59 

£103.14 

£103.26 

Lizanne Rose 

ufSa?iL£-s55^^S! 3100 

Stalwart * ..-Level 
Prudential--Level 
Sun Lf of Canada Level 
MGM Assurance..Level 
Royal Life ..Level 

£10,274 

£10,281 

£10249 
HO0O 
£10.221 

' Maximum | 
S9Wck4 

ase £100,000. Higher rates tor smokers. 
. Dij9Cl(0rn SS39393I 

FMAMJJASONDJF 
Compiled by: Lizanne Rose 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at Februarv 8. 19% 

5 Years 

striiem to Company Standard Ri 

5,000 AIG Ufe 4.65 
10.000 AIG Life 475 
20,000 AIG Life 4.85 
50,000 AIG Life 5.00 

5,000 ATG Ufe 4.93 
10,000 AIG Life 5.03 
20.000 AJG Life 5.18 
50,000 AIG Ufe 5.33 

1,000 Premium Ufe 5.00 
5.000 AIG Life 5.02 

10.000 AIG Ufe 5.22 
20.000 AIG Life 5.33 
50.000 AIG Life 5.42 

1,000 Premium Life 5.35 
20,000 Fnciai Assmce 5.30 
50,000 Fncial Assmce 5.40 

1.000 Premium Ufe 565 
3,000 PinnaclB Insur 6.20 

i . 

i. • - : 
PIBS -• • ' 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires '9.375°o 98.34 9.527 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 120.73 9.618 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 133.70 9.704 100.20 10,000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 138.79 9.618 100.34 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 133.48 9.724 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 124.47 9.721 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 114.97 10.212 10055 10.000 
Halifax 8.750% 93.05 9.404 100.62 50,000 
Halifax ’ 12.000% 125.62 9.358 100.28 50,000 
Halifax 13.625% 144.12 9.429 100.00 50,000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 137.99 9.676 10023 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 114.44 9.381 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 133.94 9.408 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 136.10 9.257 100.14 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 135.33 9.497 100.48 1,000 

FLOATING RATE 
Buying Issue Minimum 

price price puitfiase 

Cheshire (28/03-28/09)9.24766% 
Frst Nat(20/03-20/09) 9.30000% 

PIBS =• Permanent mlefest-beanng shares 
Saunx ABN AMRO Home Cloven — 0171 601 0101 

‘ If 3sr.- 

Source; Chamberlain de Bros0171 -434 4222. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms van/ Monthly Income may be awuiable. 

"-T 280 i 
SHARE IN FOCUS: fMV f *" ! 

BRITISH GAS: END OF AN ERA? L-- Vt h *» 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Ocl Nov Dec Jan Fed 

Interest Loan Max . 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

BuflcSng Societies 
Bristol & West 0.70 £15k+ 90 Fixed to 
0800100117 30.11.96 
Northern Rock 1.19 toElOOk 90 625% discount 
0800 591 500 to 1.3.97 
Yorkshire 1.39 rusg 95 6% disc for lyr 
0800 37B836 

Banks 

2% (fisc 18 mths 

Barclays 
0800 000929 

3.74 £15k+ 90 3.75% discount 
for 1 year 

Nat Westminster 249 £15k+ 90 5.50% dsc-12m(h 
0121 234 2000 Var rt-31.6.01 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 0.70 £15k+ 90 Fixed to 
0800 100117 30.11.96 
Hinckley & Rugby 0.35 to £150k 70 7.14% discount 
0800 774499 for 9 mths 
Scarborough 0.25 ta£150k 75 Rate fixed for 
0800 590547 1 year 
Banks 
Bank of Ireland 0.99 £20-145k 95 7.00%dsc-6 mth 
01734 5101.00 3% dsc-6 mth 
Nat West Bank 249 £15k+ 90 5.50% dsc-12mth 
0121 234 2000 Var rt-31.201 

Interest 

rate % 

Loan Max 

Building Societies 
Brad & Bingley 1 .Kina min/max fixed to 1.12.96 

0800 252 993 

Derbyshire 

01332 841791 

Lambeth 

0171 928 1331 

4.44 £15,050 

to £79,999 

4.24 £15k+ 

3% disc for 1 yr. 

1% In year 2 

- 3.25% discount 

.for 12 months 

Banks 
Bnk of Ireland 

01734 510100 

TSB 
0121 600 6147 

0.99 £20-145k 7% dlsfi for 6 mth 

3% disc 6 months 

3.74% discount 

for. 12 months 

Larger lenders, larger torn and frst-time 
Further intopnattorc Btay*> Guides, 01753 

YOUR 
TESSA GIVING 

For the top rates 
and bur free TESSA 
guide call us now; 

11% CHASE DEVERE 
-— ■■8«ve»nteww>tc— ■ ---- 

UNIT-LINKED 
WUy Mil 

bm Otter -i- v> 
»Uy Md 

OKI Ottrr re- % 
wtdy Md 

Bid Offer •!- % 

Al.GON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Acy*m Howe. Lanark Square. Loodnc 
tHixs onisasMW 
ftaUno.ll SI*'-*.) :'ro lu - 50 
I K tuuln »4u re 0*7 .») - « V 
riup.trv Fiire Wm,j . tiro 
Flxwl Inlrwa JW.Vi Ml*' - iffl 
dni» rrJjo - nan 
iniL-nuiliinal -as-.*) 4--i * o.w 

ABBEY LIFE 
Huldenlur!l Raul UoumnnuA 
BUS SAL 

lJu- Vi 
cguiq M Inc 
■dl'- ACT 
SrleCTlm. Pd 
Moray FJ 
Prop Fd irr-t 
Equity 5ef A 
V.-in Sou * 
Lun-. Sit r 
v»n,-»sera 
rued In' Scr f 

' K uppununil) 
Cun- upuunurln. 
v>nli Atiu-r l'pp 
fat EaMupp 
Littin Flop SlT I 
r.a, Fr«-p ser J 
rn-.-J Ini 
Ca,'i 
1.017005 
Faimeriy Hi 
MiriaifLTl Fund 
It. Equity 
Fjupcm- 
Man.? M ule 
Flvrd Iniere.r 

iiuoj - I4J 
i'S-of • LIU . 

.u • ii" 
- e-W .. 

t'JAhO - Ou« .. 
. . . 

iivIO - MJI .. 
r< • a io 6 a° 
24JJO - 1AI . 

BruwUUostiJi 
Pctulun Fundi 
Unit Will* Pft' I Si t 
inure ih i 
Manag'd r.’ll 
Equity Vrufdthl 
Ydienlutnuo rJ: 
Brtwul c Men ■ J' 

4t'.« - ire .. 
•«l —' - l*< ... 

- n.v 
zr.in . iij. 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLWD 
60 SI Via nr Are London ECS. 01714JM mi 
Eaul ;.MId Li • JK.a» '7>jn - aJu ihi 

HLAMBRO ASSLUEO 
Harbour llmre Pnrtvarr. hum Lnns 
PR1 2PR. OI7T2SWOOO 
Slanaycd l« *1 - i.w .. 
-dO-FTOi 34QJ0 ZSiOJ - iJP ... 
UK Equity lirjO SXJSS - IJP . 
-do-FWH 1C.M MM - 2.10 
Inu-muUonal leMJ ITTjp - 0T1) . 
-do-Mu iwj.re iwim - t ie . 
cwppiir BMP l!V»4» * A10 ... 
-da-perii i;cao UO.O) .cud... 

'■■4 4P - 1*0 ... FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 

HENDERSON 
3 Hrttwrr Avne 
0171 hW *757 

ADMINISTRATION 
ic. InudoD EC2M 2PA 

jre-n yn.jft • uai Jjpun *74 re M4px - Cxcdr Siren. SafiNbury. WIIb SP1 .VSH LTw Equity Fd 41*40 - I« 
anio 2UUn - iJi . North .WTKIIC) 17''.re !■».•« 1 • im .. 1)1722 4li?66 North AJDtfnca 4JCUD 479.1X1 - 590 

a* re - i re . inf.-muFjful .tel =0 iW. 70 - u N'l MunjA-d -4'ffl J6-4U - Id) . FjftjSI rurtil fKijU Of.'.W - 8.70 
? «1IU •At 10 - X.W . Lutiii*)n JltiJO J’H.XJ - JW UK Equity >1 D +<? M - 2i- . . CfeKj] M 4 tutted «’4-’0 5e*« - QUO 
yn ro ii- - ore Fit Ljj.r riruv - ^UJ Sh-vuidxnip ■m 4 ’4 N> * *.i NI7 !Nrp«nh Forid 2.W40 S2.ID • RW 
.•74 Al tet IO • .Ijll If TO .147 |.3 - ■) 50 . 1X0) l-D+1 
avui - 1 IO . . cwvnv UFt .North American in) re ire u> - ire JW-AJ 71 *M - QjqO 
74" (it hx'-UJ - 5-Xl J* Hisb SlrtrL PWlfi^ Bar. Ilcrn EN6SBA P3d(lc Bj-M ireffl J|-*i'J - no Fix id lr.r<fiyxi u7.ro 72.JU - ft.TL- 
KXS*’ 01707 SlltS Europvan Trore J’.-p -ure 
H) 10 X-IJ1 -Oil .. LU'jir. Orvimh 1 rrTj.1 FroprrtV in’CXI l-ift) - 0-1 HILL SX.MLEL UFE 

2nd Property Atx 
2nd Mngd 2 Arc 
auJMnpdJAn 
Sbidongila *ec 
2nd DcpcnUAnr 
2nd Cdr Acc 
2nd Amur Acc 
2nd lull Mny Arc 
2nd I ruler Arc 
2nd Far Las Acc 
2nd Glottal Act 
2nd Euro Arc 
2nd Japan An 
2nd Ini Ct Bd Air 
2ndCJpClhAC 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
SOaeiY- Ex NUAM FteKb 
POBnm Norwich NR) ipp 
atUBtzzzoo 
Mniuerd Fund 1612.10 l7IMe -IODO . 
Equity Fund -VW3V50 J772.W -2bCrt . . 
Property Fd MORI tcJZJO .050 .. 
FUedlnrW SVeO -6JI ... 
DepcnH Fund JUJSO Mtuta • OJ) ... 
Inn Fund 2Fi60 25750 - in) ... 

LONDON UFE 
HD Tctepte Street BjWoL 
0JD5ZWW 

AmenanicTJ M1270 S.HJ« 
Hint Inc ScT4 7rP4 TO UHJO 
Indaed imrier 4 225A.' 2)5jo 
Japan !ic.T4 .**jn .«4 Wl 

Vl.BA.VY UFE 
5 Dartre Lane 
01707 42511 
Equity Fd cn 
Eumpcul hdAac 
FUett Ini *a 
tj'd Muncy Ace 
InllMJlUved.YCX 
rm Fid im vx 
Japan Fund 
v wnrrKnn .vx 
prop Fd Ace 
Muldple lr.» ah 

PUKn Bar EN6IAJ 

*77 50 - i70 
• O.W 

72) ,11 • Orf 
- iJP 

Manaifed 
F7nj»-rT,- 

1)111 S F>d IIII 
Luuli, 
Ca,h 
CUte Euro M|Sl 
tUfe Inll Fd 
Manaped Fund 
iSupiTV Fund 
>quire Fund 
■3d: Ed2»J Fd 
r>epeell Fund 
1 r.iefltreni HJ 
I.Urnuln-nal 

r’lar 5>hud -;m 
2*. id *1 «r 
-JA.274 |t, . I^n 
424 TO 447.ii, - S*1 

F luel Inlerea 2*7 A 
Hide Un>ed 17** 
cj-.k 2io .v 
FT> UK Aeturaiueeu vvj 

r7*») IWv.il 
2I0 2U it! A) 

4/IOO JF.Y.-O - 4.UJ 
41040 flvlr - leu 
507 10 W»nl - 4 in . 
'All® MrtdO - .V.*7 ... 

[OwW il22.q_> -.*10 . 
<»7_y> .tu a? - 4.10 
.■-4'iJ) .torn) - <Ur’ 
4*41.1 47n_v - 240 
ai'*. AV,-p - | 70 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swimbm SNI lEL 
0175) 514514 
Fid Ini Dcp ACC F*L<i 411 40 - d>* 
Eqeiir/.ics II.I4AJ l-PHjn -2i in 
Properrt acc uiaro 
FarEAii.io. JSCal 
Manarwl Cnpnol 7n f.|i 7U - . Id 
nJr- «X I2>r.w I .VI art -M40 . 
Ok-reas.Vt I07U40 112) FI -i"ld 
■XII Edfied Aft 527.V SJ}W - "■I 
Amertqutte .wc 1017".' 107150 - -Or- . 
Amur Man An: 4-Vdi 45l.eC - 4iv 
AmerProp MG ID.HJ l«-W - ' * 
□Lstrtbuthiu Bundr 24 W 2U.V - (*jn 

cm OF WESTMINSTER .YSSE'R-VNCE 
Srmn Home. 500 Awinary Bhd. 
Mdurn kiynre MK4 2N11 nmKtOMOl 
rp., cm Fund is'.To |72.*i 
Manajred Fur.d riiai ra.*^ - aTn 
fqu't. Fund 4I2JI 4'.lu - ' re . . 

tort Inler,-: 
Ma-.auvd 
EATVeil 
Property 
Ami item 
Au.rnlun 
European 
Ino j me 40 
-Jo- IM 
ITKemvlon.il 
Japan Amalie: 

NLA lower. AdiftMxnsbe Road. Crordoo 
0C>IM>4»5 
ierurt.e Fund uXOV oJUo - 2/>] .. 
Brtillt Fund »:2.50 r»4A20 - nau 
Ir.lenu'rvnal UFJt> bTOjD - 4JO 

OUT ¥21*175 
Equity I 
Filed Inlensl 
Pro pern'l 
Pcptnll I 
MUedl 
Indcaed Stock 
Iruemaiiunalt Dn.® 

OLD MUIltAL 
2 Bartley Way, Hook. Hunts RCZ7VXA 
0fS6 76SS88 
Equity Fund Are JJ140 550.70 - .'50 '.. 
FBd Interest Ate 2tflI0 27440 - I 50 ... 
International Acc 27? JO 23M0 - I-SC ... 
MarMBedAOC 2422V 25620 - 2-10 ... 
property ACC 217 70 220 JO . 020 
Money acc Ibl.oo now . 
Spec'MM Acc 25140 26550 -221 .. 
Japan Equity ACC 12400 156.10 - ICO ... 
NAOlrrACC I7R50 IttJO » 22U ... 
RKlflcACC 1T4IO ID To -2.7ft ... 
EumpnuiAcC 2I0JV - OlO ... 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
10 51 AndrcM Square, Ejfloburyi EH2IYE 
BDTZS221I 
property tt&n ut.« -ojo ... 
UK Equity 4B7.40 «M.«B - 5JS0 ... 
Amotan sitvto sum * ire ..... 
PldDc JWA0 41000 - 6.TO .. 
European 74720 57450 - 550 ... 
Inremadanl »J.70 WAOtr - 270 . . 
Ftaed Intcsol "256.70 2A1JU - 2ID ... 
Index Linked 2D0JU Z20J0 - 140 ... 
DeptHH SM.5U 215JO *0237 ... 
Managed UKIQ J4J40 -250 ... 
worldwide I Vvefl 14600 - ftdfl . . 
Pen Worldwide 150*0 mao - |j» 

Eqtihy a i 
FUaMnlAI 
Property Al 
DepiHli a: 

ymrirfr Co1 
Mjii Fund 
i.'h Equip 

ws -lore - Uv Ev-:l>r F-jri re-: sri r*7 4c . ^40 MlioJ Al 21700 - i /w . 
1^7 c*J JTu +.' - Cap-al Fur.il 551 4C **»i« - 5ffl . Itefel SikjvA I 17760 - Iffl ... 
475 80 4-SH30 • O-l. lr.7'hu- Fund m+LSJ «.i m - a .no .. Inimarhreal 11 OTOtJ - 1.70 ... 
Ji.vre S+.lffl r^jper SxTi j 1 4??re 4“7 +.1 .. tv; EqulO t: WJL40 -1 Ztti ... 
to re - rre ... •.-••PlttLqII. 7r r j 816 6ft FULxJ IM p! sjn* - i-W .. 
"J* J* •7) Sj - _• . r.-iMLil c,jml Hoojn 7.i9 re - T JO . Property PI BteTU • OSJ 

■ Varii'J Kvr.l rij" -1J "SMC - Fffl . Drp-riBP: .v*re . . * ore 
»■;. - ij- * *; MaluyxrJ t. mre i unto EH4> 10 - HJU Mixed PI w*« - (Juttj 
*7+ m - fil r»-V*i 'P-'! Fanil -m:-j 7Fi.ro - 10) in Jex suiA. P: 261.ID - lelft . 

» S'i 44- - » V V"r.r> ..cn^- A ;j'C.£ -S'M - 0.6.1 InTnuDurjl PI 4m« - X» .. 

457“.’ 14- f> F'-fi- 711 -V 7SXul LONDON * MANCHESTER 
*•701 - 1^.-. r-*.ro 4I94J - *JJ . ASSURANCE 

'■■*> IV - L-< -O-ru-a cc.i i— Id X-7J - 1 AO . Mirabdc Pji* Etaer E\51DS. OLWI20446 
tej'i in - s.r. fjru-d -44 rj KO —14.50 Ira Trail wp: * i 

?«* :m to •"79 A} - 11 oU ... ■d* vx' • ion . 

. PEARL ASSURANCE 
Tfcr hail Crtrc Lreck Wood. PBBboiuagB 
PE24FY. 01733479470 
Inv Pnip rH« I4U0 150.70 - 04) ... 
prop acc <onmi 52S.ro him - aw .. 
Inv Equity 157050 IMW - S40 .. 
In* Managed 060*0 101140 -AM 
R»aManaged im W IISI.70 - 5.70 ... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE . 
109 a Vincent Snret dupotr G25HN 
0MMSB2I . . 
nex Fund (351 18*6.70 1045.10 . 
safety Fund 256JO *wjn - 2no ... 
GrowUlFtmd 26X40 277Jo -270 ...' 
Opportunity Fd aw50 27ajc - 210 ... 
Cab Hind 1B2J0.191.90 - 010 ... 
Enropon Fund WOJJO "41060 X70 
CUrt Afxdint 217JO 22S.70 -290 ... 
Index-Linked Fd _ 1«50 20040 - IM 
InlemalKnul Fd 125» H250 - l.-W ... 
NorthAmeriren 29X40' Ma.60 * 470... 

- Property Fund 129AD I JtUO ' - 0220 2.. 
UK Equity WW 29440 - X40 ... 
UK smaller - naio 2945a • IJO ... 

■ European ' HOZI 2 
1 Rtoealz Auoianre. 

Wealth Allured 773JU i 
Etwr PhoenlaEq 509250 5 
Property Growth 
Property nradi oism 
d»attt. .57X00 
Agricultural Fd I HkXSO 
do-Acc: '■ 12700 
Abbey Nat Fd I MUD 
Abbey Nat Acc t' 48470 . 
Invrewienf Fdi . 4It7n 
invettmail iaj t- .39440 
Equfey t I«nM 
Equity ACC! . 1423 JO 
Money Fuad I SQ2.ro . 
-do-Acc I 47950 
Actuarial Fd r MbJO' 
GUt-Edied Fd I 4DJD 
-dis Acer - 417JO . 
Retire Annatty 1 ■ I2MJD 
Irnmed AimuOy 1 KiiJO 
Bldg Soc Lifer 238AJ 

Far PiwkJenl Mural aeGeneral Acddeta 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hoifaarn Bm Londoa ECNiNH 
01714059222 
vuiuecd J94.ro 41 ijo • 050 . 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
0 Sr Aadrewi Square. Etfiabrogh 
0D15SA9B1 

CLERICVL MEPICAL/ODELm 
INVESTMENTS 
Narron Plate. Bridal Bvltuil 0117 9290Mb 
»."ircrr Fund'. 
'•ipplilr-j M'*«l .4121 - iW 
Bute l*»-.V B» Tri - v7T 

CT GLOBAL FUND MGMT LTD 
Albas Gaft Hdi Fir. 15 London UalL load 
ECS 5\S. on 710 4547 
GT Pun rJJ tail -.r 
i;r run ivaIiL- 5+:>.J Vd - 

:c*2 ’Cl te4bp 
«= m vr. rn 
2%'.«l T-O' - ow 

Fad I ice re it Cap' TOP 70 

Eutn 
En.'-ni.l 
Equit. 
rnifi-rt 
Gilt 4 li'ri l-IS 
ind-rr-J >ecs 

IvtaJ lru.41 - U'W 
771 ~C >1.1.1 -4 5.. 

24* IQ - <■ I ' 
2ji.-» 2'iai - ciq 
17*» !#-»j - IJO 

2J7,l . .1 li¬ 
ra 1 IU a)' a;. . C'lRi 

AVV EOU rTV * LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Amrrdna Road. Hit* 
0(444443463 
Revert eSuip l.lfil 
Poked Suru SfcJU 
Oppurl unity Serb 189 JO 
Ol-anbtelon SCT6 HJ4.4D 
UN Eq-Ji'Ua sero 112* JO 
Hlnher Ire set u ilal ai 
\n.th AtnerserN SJfcrtJ 

IVhmIk. Burts 

yarFJi'Scro 622u.i 
Eur'pe sett, AVu-AJ 
InltdSCTN buiw 
Property S«t 6 577 «• 
Fliwl Int Fern -*7*70 
Irel-Ulkd Stt S6 IWW 
raeu: a-p *=■ o JH 71: 

lyin' - ur>7 
«»■*’ -4 70 
PM.4Q - I.*.* 
I|.)«> - ny> 1. 

li-.'rn -!Vi»J 
isow -lirt) 
Wf • ZSu . 
k«5..W -IIJ' 
45-120 - J7f 
AU7JJ-. - S'*' 
«t.»' - I’M 
«mni - »*i 
ail i*7 - i'.<* 
’Ja.tO • 'IM • 

vluCi.tiuin 2*' fir ri-. 
fj-Ea'i ««*»■ 
intern rii-'iul 27i,<« 2*1, 
?penj‘ '-■1 - ^,1150 42J-j - 21 
inll tnonie 7.»3 4Q .HJ*? - a1 
Xtlh-rlca-i In, Hit. 2=s 
Europvn ’Tf >• 
Japar-^r !*’#*• 1 vt, 
>E 4>u 41" I < 4JM 
9-ICrPnni-PeB i"».i i«<i 

Sjnn. ' 7r a." 1—. 
n.rebk Frtirotren; Plan- Fund 
Mixed J77 «> 
Equtn a J* IN 
Pjriprr-n 21."*• 2;-’, 

U\\ UFE & PENSIONS 
Gan Hwm. Ilarhro. Ewa 
r\13>2EU IHZ79626262 
4i-i.4hi.VJ -•»'*) 7ot.o.' 
<tr Ifrt A 5v.‘j4> »*■■! 
•• K Euuln 4fe. !'• +5'■ .-c 
Gill Phi- ;--Jt 22,If 
'wnairtd w*4 ;*iy 

.'.7a2.-.«T.v’i .■?'*) 755 W • 03) . 
■ 't-1 t-o. ;«;)/ .ic*' ■ . 
Pirtne'-. rjire* L’fe 4sy rsncccc-ud 

2>',2.i 274 cr -iij' . 
Flrj-r^aJSe-; rfcvp nn to - o5u . 

■dr- Ac: 7 
Equity Cjp: 
-tfo- 4.x r 
LiulSTUIl Cap I 254J.ro 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rororire St York 4011HR. UIHM63W 
vIunuL'id 2.T «0 Ji'.rc - :: 
r.rnn-eu Pre-fti ms' ^ 
I/Kluuir .To-s. .M.’.-o - 2.' 
Flan! In* 2ai7T -2.: 
Inuo-Lln.ed 17-:.. l»'ai- - ..' 
Clif r».pi .1 191 *5 'NI.A1 - r-1 
ppipe-r tiL2«' 1M1 V • '2 
iir.-n-aildnal ivt.a. 2;4 ;r - •; 1 
Art>',nean JASl 2Jva.t - 2.' 
Japar. ja’.TC 15*20 • 1 
t»pan Spill-Cm 2)1 .ro JJJJ! . .1; 
E-ar-pu.'i 1U17? ; 1 *2i- - .! 
‘’a-ihcfund : 1 m iij ■ 5. . r ; 
C itrtU:- :4J=|J i-'.-r. . :. 

■ .,lt A Fixed hit PI 
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PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LIFE FDS 
I Stephen Street Uadae WIP2AP 
017I54S3CT 
Matueed Fntul -9I64U ubtJo -Tear 
Emmy Fund iTtuiu laSiao -rare ... 
Inll Fund 7)7.10 77621) - 6.70 
Plxrdlntered 6ITJD 645/u • 420 .. 
Property Fund 4>At)j 51 ten 
GBftFum1 31297 dtSAf • U^f 
PadOcBoln 4IS.70 44DUU - Ml ... 
s! Am erica n Fd .'-1310 .VriJO • 12ft ... 
Euro Fund Hilo .win - jjxi 
BuLukjsI Fund 17»J0 iSBJn - IM .. 
smotyte!unc 1‘jj-A) joxau - ijo ... 

Mixed nun JZZTO 
Equity . . M4J0 34140 
lajcnatefaal Jtu.90 dojb 
Property 23400 24630 
FuuHntenm' 238JD 291.40 
ludri unted rai.ro roi.n 
cub m.90 a»4o 
BJnnertr ProHOe 
Hal Gwlh Mmd IWL4D 967JO 
CXihFuna 35AM )71T» 
Property Fund 39900 115 10 
Emmy Fond iomjo houo' 
Kxd imercsa Fund SfcmJ 513.90 
tniero.Mkin.il 476,J0 46423) 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Baxumrirw. gteutefrti Haart i 
Deufinr 01254841414 
Growth Arci - 10650 .2. 
Managed Act t “S6M3 
EquBT Aaamiu t. UH34Q 
Mngd Fluid Ace 43760 40060 
Equity Fund Ace 031*0 WJJO 
Prop Ftmd Ate 26010 O2J0 
Fired Int Fd Acc 31760 3SSA0 
Money Fund Are in Jo 24370 
UuteLnlcSa AE - 217J0 2SJ30 
PCflBemjUQl 2172.90 
pens Mngd ACS 1039.90 (Oil.lO 
Pern Guuramee Z7U.70 391 JO 
Pem Equity 
Pens Property 
Peru Fued Ini 
Peru Inti 
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PLEASE CALL 
0 17 1 48 I 448 I CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

FAX 

0 17 1 782 7899 

West Midlands Careers Forum 
for newly qualified Accountants 

6.30pm. — 

Presentations 
by: 

CAUPWELi, 
commanlcrtoa & technology 

o 
University Hospital 

Rrrmmghnm 

IU1IBST 

Detartte& 
Touche 

o 

Birmingham Council House • Tuesday 27th February 1996 • 5pm onwards 

Ad excellent opportunity 10 meet key people from 
leading local employers, who may be recruiting over the 
coming year. The evening offers unwpvy insight into your 
career options with early access to some of the best 
opportonftics. 

Id adcfi&m out coesutemts win be available to discuss 
your requirements and provide information and literature 
from many other leading organisations. 

• ConfldetiriaHty assured - No compantea-other than 
those presenting will be ha attendance. 

• Career pack available including comprehensive 
local/naakmal yiH», 

• Advice on CV preparation and interview 
twhalqip* 

• Selecting and Assessing Accountants - presentation 
by occnparional psychologist, Richard Qxby. 

• Refreshments/Free parking. 

• Automatic entry to prize draw (called on the rright)- 

To make your reservation forthis Informal event contact 
Andrea Pfzey on 0121 608 2202 todays Saturday 10th 
febniary. between 10am and 2pm, or Monday to Friday 

between 4pm and 630pm (24 hour answerphoneX 
Alternatively cafl your local office. 

LAURA ASHLEY 

astoaiHvilla 

BRMNGHAM 0121 200 3355 

CHELTENHAM 01242 226227 

COVENTRY 01203 257202 

GLOUCESTER 01452 500622 

SOLIHULL 0121 7114101 

STOKE 01782 202499 

TELFORD 01952 293622 

WOLVERHAMPTON 01902 771975 

WORCESTER 01905 726427 

AUDITOR 
AutaMuluMt 

LINGUISTS 

Warwick McLintock 
specialises in the 
recruitment of 

qualified accountants 
into blue-chip 
multinational 

organisations based in 
the UK and Overseas. 

akw j(‘K Me i.r 

EBC Honse, Kew Road, 
Richmond, Surrey TW9 2NA 

Tel: 0181-940 4900 

Fax: 0181-940 6524 

We congratulate 

our staff on their 

examination success and 

look forward to our 

continuing partnership. 

means business 

Nationwide and International 
opportunities with Major Firm* in Audit 
* Tax * Corporate Finance * Computer 
Audit * Consultancy. Premium salBrirg 

and excellent prospects. 

Please call Lara McCnsth or A. 
Mania Punier (Tan) for 
details, cr forward a 
CV to Douglas TJmhian 
Associates, 410 Strand, 
London, WC2R 0NS. 
Teh 0171 836 9581 
Fac 0171379 4826. AiMUHlMimigPa 

RECRUITMENT C0NSULTAN’ 

Specialists in 
Eastern Europe 

Are you interested in a career in Central 

and Eastern Europe? 

CaB either Tony Barnes or Mike Smith 

• or write to the address below 

ggy 8 Ake Court, 116 Putney Bridge Road, London SW15 2NQ. 

^ Tel: +44 0) 181 874 2744. Fax: +44 (0) 181 8712211. 

Antal International 
'Serving New Europe' 

NEWLY QUALIFIEDS 
GOT SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE? 

GMS 

ENJOY A FREE NIGHT OUT ON US' 

Celebrate your results in style by attendin'; a private screening 
of the new lohn Travolta f> Danny De Vito smash h:t film 
"Get Shorty' . courtesy of Robert Half G Accountemps. 

loin us on 2 1st March for a buffet at o.OOpm followed by a 
private screening of the film at o.43pm. 
Reserve your tickets now cy calling Yvonne McMillan at our London 
office on 017 1 836 33 13. fa\ 0171 S3o 4942. 

But hurry - places are strictly limited See you there! 

m 
m 

ROBERT 
HALF 

accounlemps 

GOODMAN MASON SHAW 

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT 
AjpeftrnncBa. farACA'tin harfmjUK KndCjirtyjui btmwjuj) 

Awrtyw DmlOjUBLOa—BM 
MimgeimitL Opcritian*l Review, Fhwaast KCT^^nt 
fnmrufitwl HtnHng CotpOOte wmww tnd QUJ tvllvr 
pocti™*. Plate koJ jwr CV tae 
. 'A CkH Mn*Mntan CA. ■ 

2 B*ih Street London BC1 9DX or 
Tbt 0171 336 7711 Fie DI71 336 7722 

Ostade Home 0141 445 5919 

THE RIGHT RESULT! 
Congratulations to new ACA’s. 
We are currently handling many 
oroortonities for newly qnaHfieds and would be 
pleased to assist in your next career move. Please 
contact Pool Griffiths for an informal and 
confidential discussion. 

CORK GRIFFITHS 
Executive Selection 

Tel: 01625 548880 
Fax: 01625 548881 

THE NORTH 
Newly Qualified? Congratulations 

- now reap the rewards! 

LEEDS: 
Tet 0113 247 0170 
27 York Place. 

Leeds, LSI 2EY1 

MANCHESTER: 
Tel: 0161834 5899 

2nd Floor, 30 King Sfreet, 

Manchester, M2 6AZ. 

HITCHENOR MAHER 
TT 

ACA/ACCA recently qualified 
CV to ASTON DRAYCOTT 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Caprini House 
163/173 Praed Street 

. London W2 1RH 

FURTHER FINANCIAL. 
ACCOUNTANCY & BANKING 

OPPORTUNITIES APPEAR IN THE 
[TIMES APPOINTMENTS SUPPLEMENT] 

EVERY THURSDAY 
To Advertise Please Call 

0171 481 4481 or 
Fax: 0171 782 7899 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNT1 
FOR NEWLY QUALIFIED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
CORPORATE. FINANCE EXECUTIVE 

City lb £35,000 + Benefits 

Several Merchant Banks in London are seeking 
exceptional newly qualified Accountants to join 

at Executive feveL With early responsibility yon 

will be involved in M&As, MBOs, MBIs, 

flotations and cross-border transactions. 
Excefleat scope exists for candidates with strong 

commercial aenmen and academics. 

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONAL REVIEW 
lb £32^000 * Benefits 

For Accountants with a second language and the 
desire to travel to Australia and Latin America, 

our dient has the ideal role. Reviewing operations 
worldwide, you will make recommendations, 
mipiwienr change and influence die business 

direction. The potential to reach FD status is 

essential. 

RISKANA1XSES 
L^ndiwi A fieemany Tb£36^)Q0+Benefits 

A newly qualified Accountant with a strong 
mnrWretieal background is needed for one of 

the most prestigious Banks in Europe. ‘Sju will 

monitor the deals made and assess risk exposure, 
yfmfrmg recommendations for adjustments 

accordingly This ride offers a real opportunity to 

gam exposure to the City. 

For a career planning pack and 
fofovmarinn «m forthcoming CvcuM 
prHnrHng cri duration drinks, and 

seminars on career planning, interview 

techniques, and mergers in tire Gtj 
please call Rebecca McKay in our 

department on 01712091000« 

ftir of all current opportunities 
please call our Head of Careers Services, 
Catrinna Davison on 01712091000or send/ 
fox your CV to her at the address opposite. 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 

Midlands & London c£30ft00 + Car + Benefits 

An international corporation is seeking a 
confident articulate Accountant to join a 

high profile team. 'Vba win analyse marketing 

future developments. Our client offers structured 
career progression in return for analytical skills 

and the desire to succeed. 

CORPORATE PLANNING 
Borne Counties £aeg-v Benefits 

An outstanding Accountant is required by a 
major Blue-Chip Pic to report to the Company 
strategist. Hbo will undertake a diverse range of 
analytical and developmental projects, Tbu will 

need to be a motivated self-starter with strong 
analytical skills and general commercial 
awareness. 

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES EXIST - 

WITHIN ALL INDUSTRY SECTORS IN 

LONDON, THE HOME COUNTIES, THE 

THAMES CORRIDOR, NORTH WEST; 

THE MIDLANDS, THE NORTH EASX 

THE WEST OF ENGLAND, SOUTH 

COAST AND EAST ANGLIA. 

FSS 
FINANCIAL 

Chariolxc House 

14 Windmill Street, London W i P 2DY 
Tel: 0171-209 1000 lax: 0171-209 OOOI 

LONDON*WINDSOR4XiBLIN41AMBURGdMOSCOW4UDAft5r 

BIRMINGHAM 

Telephone: 

0121 625 1296 

' CARDIFF 

TELEPHONE: 

01222 38B 067 

LEEDS 

Telephone: ., 

0113 245 7455 : 

LEICESTER* 

TELEPHONE: - ‘ 

01 16 265 6767 • ■ 

THE 

FINANCIAL TRAINING 

- COMPANY 

LIVERPOOL.. 

telephone:. :P'?' •• 
0151 708 £J€E39 L ” ■' 

LONDON -L".:'-. 

v, TELEPHOite: ‘'v • 
v:‘v Mtfl Hjraw 442fVv A *. L 

MANCHESTgR ?; 

■ Telephones!'* '• •; 
0161 236 S646 . . 

Let Financial Training 

Have The FINAL Word 

NEWCAfiPTUE^; 
Telephone?^-’ 

019.1 2^2_93B?5- 

NOTTOSHAM 

TElJK*rfO«E: 

01 HSi955b6oe8' 

w 
pass! 

e understand 
what it takes to 

. ..SHEFFIELD 
Tnii^PHONE: 

V; Oi ’iA 266 9265 

; - SOUTHAMPTON 

f, TELEPHONE: 

■ ■. 01703 220 852 

THAMES VALLEY 

Telephone: 

01734 774 922 

tork with us and 

ypu yyifl succeed! 

So why not contact 

your local Financial 

Training centre to 

discuss your individual 

concerns and how we 

can resolve them. 

London Open 

EVENING 

6.00 pm 

MONDAY 1 2TH OR 

Tuesday 13th 

February 

AT 10-14 WHITE 

lion Street 

LONDON N1 9PE 

COME AND MEET 

the Tutors 

Ring your local 

FTC Centre for 

DETAILS OF THEIR 

OPEN EVENING 

Retakes and Referrals Courses for the July 1996 

Final exams from ftc—The Financial Training Company 
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants’ li 
Aaron F J IKPMG). London CS. 

Abbott C W H IKPMG). 
Reading AFR. Abuu Elia T M 
fKPMGj. Bristol BPE: Acumh P 
ISmallCi. Goldie £ Co). Hull AT. 
Afkhami A ICoopers ft Lybrand). 
London AT. Ali S (Razi A R S CO). 
Harrow AFR; Ai-Rairttanji I M S M 
{David G Simon fi Co). Eaateote 
CS; Amlirann M (Price 
Walerhouse). Newcastle upon 
Tyne AFR: Anderson D H (KPMG). 
Southampton BPE: Armenia S 
(Price Waterhousei. Jersey AT; 
Ashton R 1 (Ernsl S Youth!). Hull 
CS. Atherton H M iMenzIesj. 
Woking BPE; Atkins C i [National 
Audit ufficel. London AFR; Auer N 
5 (Binder Humjvnl. London AFR: 
Axford FiGrantThornton). Oxford 
CS. Avllng-Rausr J D (Sheen 
Siickla'ndj. Chichester AT 

Ballev T A (Howurd Worth & Co). 
Norihwieh BPE. Bak ARMC 

(Neville Russell). London AT: 
Baker R I Dixon Wilson). London 
AFR; Banks T (Rainbow GiJJopiei. 
Newcastle upon Tvne aFR: Barber 
) iLurkmeGowen). Holt CS: Barker 
J P (Frice Waterhouse). Liverpool 
AFR. Barker R E l Delaine 6 
Touchei. Leeds CS; Barnes A R 
(Deloitte £ Touchei. Birmingham 
BPE: Barr A A P (KPMGi. London 
BPE. Barter L (Ernst ft Youngi. 
Southampton AT: Banlvir S E 
I Bird Luckim. Chelmsford BPE: 
Bales A M (KPMGi. London CS: 
Ban J C ‘Ernst & \oungi. London 
AT: Bay'll* C E INewland. Wallen. 
Gamer. Woodbury £ Coi. Bristol 
BPE: Bayllss J tKPMC). 
Basingstoke AT; Beckford c J 
(fame* ft Cuwperi. Wantage AT: 
Bedford J E (Delolne ft Touche). 
Leeds CS: Bennett D J (Coopers & 
Lvbrandl. Manchester AFR. Belton 
A D N (Nvman Libsun Paul). 
London CS: Bhatta D IKPMG). 
Bristol BPE: Bllgraml S Z H (Arthur 
Andersum. London CS: Blsnop p a 
(Peeks Evunsi. Tunbridge wells 
BPE: Black J 'Dclollie & Touche). 
London AT: Blum N H (KPMG). 
London CS: Blyrh P B (Coopers * 
Lvbrand). London AT: Boddy L D 
iWhvart Pakeman Partnersi. 
Bristol BPE. Boosev c (Hilller 
Hopkln*). Watford CS. Booth F K 
IKFMGj. Liverpool BPE; Bo para I R 
S (Deloitte ft Touchei. London AT: 
Botham A (Cooper Panv Prior £ 
Palmer). Dcrbv BPE; Boyd B 
(Arthur Andersen). Reading AT: 
Bracegirdle M R (Ernst & Young). 
Newcastle upon Tvne CS; Brent J 
(Deloitte & Touche). London CS; 
Brewer S R iDav. Smith & Humeri. 
Maidstone AT; Britton J KlDeloitie 
& Touche). London CS: Brooks C 
(Deloitte £ Touche). Dartford AFR: 
Brooks L J (KPMG). London CS; 
Brown N L (Coopers £ LvbrandJ. 
London CS: Brown S M (Coopers £ 
Lybrandj. Nottingham AT: 
Buchanan M P (Coopers * 
Lybrandj. London BPE; 
Buckingham K J (Arthur 
Andersen). London CS: Burgess J L 
(Coopers £ Lybrand). 
Birmingham AFR: Bums J 
iKPMGi'. Liverpool BPE: Burt A 
(Coopers & Lybrand). Jersev BPE: 
Bushby M E (Coopers £ Lybrand). 
Leicester CS: Bun N (Sinclairs). 
London CS 

if' ampkin C J (Moore Stephens). 
Bain BPE: Canderle S (Price 

Walerhouse). London CS: Cardew 

G IRodnCT H dc Mello £ CO). 
Rugby AFR; Carrington C (Deloitte 
£ Touchei. Bristol CS; Carter v a 
(Dixon Wiisoni. London CS; 
Cartwright N (Ernst & Young). 
London AT: Carvalho A F IKPMG!. 
Bristol AT; Causer J K I Coopers £ 
Lybrandj. Crovdon AFR; Caurer M 
L IKPMG). St Albans AT; Cawley A 
(Waltons). Hartlepool BPE: 
Chad bum K S (Coopers & 
lybrandi. Birmingham CS: Chun 
M M (Tang Boier Wisemam. 
Romsev AFR: Chaumuo H (Carter 
Nicholls). Westerham AFR. Cheng 
E H FI Price Walerhouse). I mdon 
CS; Chevalier K M (Coo iers £ 
Lybrandj. London BPE: 
Choudhury A (Moores Rn» -land). 
London BPE: Chow H J f) PMG). 
Southampton BPE. 
Chowrimoutoo J 5 (Richard 
Anthony & Co). London BPE: 
Christie-Brown D J (Enst <s 
Young). London CS: Clarx i D 
(Ernst & Young). London CS Clark 
R J (Coopers & Lvbrand). Sheffield 
CS: Clark T E iNewby Casih-man). 
Leicester CS: Coates L F (Cocpers £ 
Cs: Clark T E iNewby Castu-man). 
Leicester CS: Coates L F (Cocpers £ 
Lybrand). Douglas BPE: Cuckshutt 
F^M (KPMG). Preslon BPE: Cole A C 
[Ernst £ Young). LondonCS:Cole l 
M (Coopers £ LvbrandJ. Swansea 
AT: coilard J M (Deloitte & 
Touche). London BPE; Collins N J 
T jBames Rorfei. Uxbridge CS: 
Collins W R l Barnes Hof re). 
Danfard AFR; Colllsan M A (Price 
waterhousei. Bristol AT: Conway 
M S (Ernst & Young). Liverpool 
AFR; Cooper S M (Monahans). 
Chippenham CS: Coplev D a 
(Ernst & Young). London AT: 
Coirec S (Arthur Andersem. Leeds 
AT: Coulter N D (Ernst £ Young), 
London BPE: Cowell c L ICoopers 
£ Lvbrandl. Nonhampton BPE: 
Cowley R J L (Coopers £ Lybrand). 
London AFR: Cox J E C (Butt 
Cozens). Colchester BPE; Cox v L 
(Moore Stephens). London BPE: 
Craven C J iBaker Tilly). London 
AT: Creasy C [Criichlevsj. Oxford 
AFR: Cribb N s (Spain Brothers & 
Co). Tunbridge Wells CS: Crook J C 
t Myers Clark). Watford BPE: 
Cullen Gi (Alan Cooper Saunders 
Angel £ Coi. Harrow CS: Culpin 5 
L f Delolne £ Touche). Noningham 
CS: Cummins J A (Leftlev. Rowe & 
Co). Kenton CS 

D'AbbraccIo M L iKidsnns 
Impey), Birmingham BPE: 

Daniels M J (Evans. Weir). 
Chichester BPE: Daruwaia J s 
(KPMG). London BPE; Davldge J A 
(Arthur Andersenl, Manchester 
BPE; Davies C (Tindles). 
Middlesbrough APR; Davies M C 
(Moores Rowland). Brighton CS: 
Davies P H (Clement Rabiohns). 
Evesham AFR: Davies s IPannell 
Kerr Forster). Cardiff CS; Davis R 1 
(Coopers ft Lybrand!. 
Birmingham AFR: Dawe I A B 
(Gram Thom ram. Cardiff AFR: 
Dawson T J (Smai Ies. Go]die ft Co). 
Hull AFR; De Jersey S B (BOO 
Reads). Guemsev BPE; Dennis A R 
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FINAL RESULTS 
WHAT NOW? 

Get back 
on track 

Congratulations if you passed, if not the next few weeks are 
critical to your future success. To get a head start come to our 

"Back on Track” evenings, and receive our unique 
‘DIAGNOSTIC KIT' FREE. No obligation, just a sound way forward. 

ATC’s “Back on Track” evenings 
are next Monday and Tuesday 

(FEB 12/13) 6.15pm 

28 Farringdon Street, London EC4 

or call your local centre. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON OUR UNIQUl COURSE STRUCTURES 
OR INDIVIDUAL ADVICE CONTACT RICHARD SECTOR 

ON 0171 634 lOOO TODAY OR RING YOUR NEAREST ATC CENTRE 

Blimlnoham 0121 233 40-15 

Bristol 0117, 9255266 

Caer Rhun Hall 01492 650797 

Cambridge 01223 414514 

Crawley 01293 532536 

Liverpool 0151 70S 8852 

London 0171 634. 1000 

Maidstone 01622 686460 

Manchester 0161 236 9158 

Milton Keynes 01234 750656 

Norwich 01603 817636 

Nottingham OH 5 9419050 

Thames valley 01344 778m 

With us it's 
no lottery 
Why not let the UK's leading exam training 

company get you back on course? 

For more details and some sound arid 

helpful advice come along to one of our 

open evenings on Monday 12 or Tuesday 

13 February at: 

Faraday House 

48 Old Gloucester Street 

Holbom 

London. 

The evenings start at 6.00pm. 
Alternatively, contact your local BPP 

training centre: Birmingham 0121-212 4722, 

Bristol 0117-929 1000, Leeds 0113-244 8822, 

London 0171-404 1444 Or Manchester 

0161-288 8000. 

Next 

time it 

could 

be you! 
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Saturday portrait: Zola Pieterse, by Rob Hughes 

Budd blossoms with 
rebirth of a career 
pursued by protest 

\ 
MassSat- 
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y * A ■; ) : 
l •' ■ - 

KrS : 

Only a breakdown of the 
body, die runner's mach¬ 
ine, or the cry of a baby 

will stop Zola Pietme from taking 
a significant stride today towards 
a third Olympic Games appear¬ 
ance. She is scheduled to run mthe 
cross-country trials for South Afri¬ 
ca, intent on making the team for 
the world championships in Stel¬ 
lenbosch on March 23. After that, 
the Olympic trials in April and the 
decision of whether to go for the 
5,000 or 10,000 metres in Atlanta 
this summer or, instead, come 
back far Sydney in the year 2000, 
when she will be 34 . . 

The most reassuring surprise 
about Pieterse, the former Zola 
Budd, is the smile; it is mature, 

‘ maternal.positive... far, faraway 
from the 17-year-old who, under a' 
flag of convenience, arrived in 

^England from the apartheid-iso¬ 
lated South Africa a dozen years 
ago and. bewildered fay the culture 
shock, peered through her glasses 
at the assembled press and anti¬ 
apartheid demonstrators, for all 
the world a cornered and fright¬ 
ened fawn. 

One thing that Pieterse has 
never lost is the intensity, the inner 
motivation, anger even, that drove 
a tiny, barefoot girl into the 
consciousness of the world when, 
early in 1984 she became the 
fastest woman over 5.000 metres 
but could not have heir fin** 
ratified as a world record because 
white South Africans were as 

«much the victims of apartheid as 
black. 

Now, there is a greater purpose 
to her life — lisa, a daughter who 
was bom in October. After die 
birth, and despite the fact that 
Mike Pieterse, her husband, had 
left tite family home, Pieterse 
believes that she gained physical 
and mental strength.. . . 
..“I can't- ^aplamjthe feeling.". 
Pieterse said, “but 1 know that, if 
you believe in something as much 
as T befieve that I can run as fast as 
1 ever did, then that is half the. 
battie.1 started running a-week, 
after Usa was bom; I know that if 
I don't over-train, if the muscles - 
don’t rebel in any way, I have at 
least.as ranch m foere.r *;■■'.: 

Yet,: Lfe holds the' key. That. 

serene child dictates at what hour, 
morning and afternoon, her moth¬ 
er will take her two-hour training 
run across the remote veldt 
around Bloemfontein.- where 
Pieterse is inter dement 

She found as a child that she 
had a lightness and a fleetness that 
could defeat the boys, never mind 
the girls, on die ten-acre home¬ 
stead. Those children were blade 
as well as white, the offspring of 
the servants, and so, when Pieterse 
arrived in England, beaming 
instantly the symbol of violent 
anti-apartfaeid demonstration, the 
ignorance of people who ran her, 
literally, off the course was mani¬ 
fest What they wanted her to say 
then and what she, an immature, 
solemn and withdrawn teenager 
could not articulate, was that there 
is no difference under tire skin, no 

*1 didn’t even 
know who Nelson 

Mandela was 
. until I arrived 

in England’ 

cause that justifies racial inequal¬ 
ity ... but she can s3y.it now. 

. She relishes the new South 
Africa and part other desire is to 
get back on the rostrum, this time 
tike Rancois Pienaar, the rugby 
union captain, to be recognised by 
a whole nation. Vet if that baby 
should cry, if Lisa becomes unwell, 
she will not race. The priorities for 

. the runner, as much as for any 
human being, change. Pieterse, 
herself, is the youngest of six 
children, but her birth almost 
killed her mother, who was given 
13 pints of Hood during the three- 
day struggle to produce the tiny, 
thuibahy.' — 

r Imagine. - then. , the fear of 
Pieterse last year when her own 
pregnancy was diagnosed as prob¬ 
lematical She took six months off 
from running —■ the first time in 
her life that she had ever obeyed 
warning? tbarto run; even surrep¬ 
titiously, defied nature's .alarms. 

“People caricatured my life as if 
1 was someone born to run free," 
she said. “I cant honestly say dial 
1 ever ran for fun; without die 
goals, I don't think I would ever 
have run in the first place. I never 
knew the meaning of fun run’." 

. . New, though, there is a total 
change. “I don't have the time, 
because of lisa, to think about my 
running,” she said. “1 don’t 
philosophise any more. I guess 
what I'm saying is dial, unless me 
and my husband work out our 
differences. IJsa is the only person 
in the world that l have responsi- 

- bility for. The whole point of 
motherhood is that you love some¬ 
one unconditionally." 

At that moment, Pieterse be¬ 
cause more introspective, talking 
about the anger that is exorcised in 
her competitive running. “When 1 
run. it is the only time I think 
about things that happened, the 
cmly time I allow emotions from 
the past,” she said. 

The past is not just bom out of 
the remoteness, die wfld, of the 
isolated town of Bloemfontein. 
There, the girls wear flower dress¬ 
es, the young congregate at cafes 
listening to Orff Richard and Pat 
Boone. Unseen by the many, 
however, in a late-night bar. I 
witnessed cate young Afrikaner 
sell another a handgun for 800 
rand (about £130). They fed, the 
changing South Africa, the need 
for protection. 

• The next day, a month ago. 
Pieterse, with shoes, won a ten- 
kilometre race, coming in three 
minutes ahead of the field but two 
minutes slower than her best time 
of 32min 22sec. This, nevertheless, 
was remarkable timing, given that 
she had been back in serious 
preparation barely one month. 

What pushes her? England 
does. The memory, the supressed 
anger, of the people who manipu¬ 
lated her, including her late father, 
who lost his daughters trust when 
he took most of the money that the 
Daihi Mail provided to take her to 
England, to exclusively promote 
her career and to persuade the 
Government to push her ahead of 
the queue for British citizenship on 
the grounds that her grandfather 
had been a printer in Hackney. 

“Yes. I was very naive of the 
ways of the world," she said. “In 
my running, I was very deter¬ 
mined; I was a student at univer¬ 
sity. but my generation had no 
news from outside. I didn't even 
know who Nelson Mandela was 
until I arrived in England. That 
couldn’t happen today because we 
can switch on Sky News. BBC 
News—and there will be no going 
back, no censorship -for our 
children." 

What, in retrospect, shocks and 
hurts is that nobody tried to 
explain to her what kind of a pawn 
she was perceived as. She felt — 
still feels — that she was a closed 
book to them and that any 
lingering ill feelings that she has 
about their behaviour is best 
channelled into her running. 

“Even today, I probably trust 
animals more than I do people," 
she said. Her two dogs travel in 
her offroad vehicle, together, of 

course, with Lisa. She would trust, 
she said, her mother with money 
or anything else. Her father, if he 
were alive? No answer — Pieterse 
saying only through measured 
silence the pain of • her inner 
motivation. 

That pain has always been 
concentrated in the death of her 
sister, Jennith. a nursing sister II 
years her senior, who died after an 
operation when Pieterse was 14. 
“That changed everything.” she 

said. “I changed my school, my 
coach- 1 started to run seriously, 
aggressively." 

Motivation now is not anger and 
loneliness — Lisa ensures that — 
yet while there is. as yet, no 
sponsor, nobody to push or prod 
or even guide, there is a runner 
whose opponents believe will re¬ 
turn at least as strong as before. 
The new Pieterse is ready for the 
new South Africa . .. if-anly baby 
Lisa will stay well and silent 

cm 

By David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

SPECTATORS at the-Nat¬ 
ional Indoor., Arena in 
Birmingham today are ad¬ 
vised to expect a British record 
in the triple jump, perhaps 
even a world record. They 
should not, however, expect to 
see Jona than Edwards. 
. This time, the stage is set for 
Britain1? other potential 
Olympic medal-winner in the 
discipline. Ashia Hansen 
takes cm Inessa Kravets, the 
womens' world record-holder, 
confident that her own British 
record will faff, while those in 
the camp of Iva Prandzheva. 
the. world championship run¬ 
ner-up, have been asking what 
bonus wifi be paid if theworld 
mark is beaten. 

-The trio is assembled for the 
British leg of the Ricoh Tour, 
the indoor equivalent of the. 

Joldai Fbur summer grand 
. rix. The women's triple jump 
is one of six events chosen for 
the tour this winter and 'Han- 
sen is ready for a share of the 
spotlight with die big names 
4}a ■ view, such as Sally 
Gunnell, Sandra Farmer-Pal- 
tick,-Maria Mutate and Mo- 
sesKjptanuL 

Hansen has never beaten 
Kravets, who broke the record 

at the world athletics champi¬ 
onships in Gothenburg last 
summer, but, is confident she 
can today. “She has got to the' 
stage where she believes in 

. herself." - Bank Attah; her 
rrwrfri, said.' 

HanSen's self-belief has 
been bolstered by three weeks 
in South Africa whereshe not 
only jumped to within two 
centimetres of her British out¬ 
door record but also managed 
to wipe away some of the 
mystique.. surrounding her 
strongest competitors. 

- She watched Anna Biryu¬ 
kova. the European champi¬ 
on. in naming. “Before, ate 
was overawed fay die name 

< * 

s.' 

TG- 

M 
Hansen: record attempt 

Biryukova," Attoh said, “but 
she saw the kind of training 
she did and Ashia trains just 
as hard." 

Hansen’s sessions include 
twofooted bunny jumps over 
3ft 6in hurdles; sets of six. 
several times over, designed to 
improve her rebound through 
each phase. “She trains almost 
Eke a man," Attoh said. 

“My strength is my speed 
and I can hop a long way.” 
Hansen said. The step was her 
weakness, but after giving 
that phase attention in South 
Africa, “it has definitely come 
on”. Her jumping has im¬ 
proved, too. In South Africa, 
Hansen beat her previous best 
long jump three times in one 
competition. 

The outdoor world record is 
1550 metres, the indoor mark 

• 15.03 metres. Hansen? out¬ 
door British record is 1466 
metres, ranking her world 
No7 in 1995; her indoor record 
is. 1429 metres. According to 
Attoh, 1466 metres “could go 
this weekend". 

Hansen has improved with 
every season • since Attoh 

’began coaching her three 
years ago and he expects that 
to continue. This year he 
wants 1480 metres indoors 
and 15 metres outdoors, which 
would put her in contention 

for a medal in the first 
Olympic women? triple jump. 

“I am not thinking about the 
Olympics, even though 1 
should be.” Hansen said. She 
is preoccupied, for now, with 
winning a medal at the Euro¬ 
pean indoor championships in 
Stockholm nexi month. None 
of the world top ten come from 
outside Europe, so a medal in 
Stockholm would underline 
her international credentials. 

An Olympic medal, though, 
is a must for when she returns 
to South Africa. Coachloads of 
children from Soweto and 
Davidsonville chanted her 
name when they went to see 
her compete after she and 
Attoh had been into the town¬ 
ships to demonstrate jump 
techniques. She became an 
instant sporting heroine. 

“It left me sad because tbey 
have no facilities and jump 
barefoot." Hansen said. “I will 
always be thinking about 
them. All they have got is a 
playing field and a cut-cart pit 
filial with sawdust instead of 
sand." 

Today, Hansen returns to 
the comfort of sand — “the 
sawdust was hard” — but she 
will not have the chanting to 
lift her. The competition 
should do h, though. Kravets 
and Prandzheva beware. 

PASSION IS the name of a new solo album by Jos6 Carreras which is 
-tekfoatiw pop cftaiisfry storm. Now The Times, ma^oaation with 

the chance to win one of his recordings in our 

iSgSiHSSHSST 
Carreras is accompany by The Angel _ 

S K'. mS Moart Drawling of Yea. MasawUose 
r You, BeethoveniAve Maria, Gounod; . 

FarAwW’ 

•Kazakhstan folk song- 

oiltnUan t)SpanM OBratiUan 

aasaaSsSSSi * 
C«ll* mdmwl* »p per rai*i*s"®p,”'w _ 

jose cameras 

JOANNA PITMAN MEETS JOSE CARRERAS, 
SEE THE TIMES MAGAZINE, PAGE 8 

Persistent 
Andries 

makes his 
claim again 

By Srikumar Sen 
COXING CORRESPONDENT 

DENNIS ANDRIES contin¬ 
ues to defy time. The former 
world light-heavyweight 
champion from Hackney is 
still trying to get back to the 
top and. at the age of 42, he is 
making a second attempt to 
lift the British cruiserweight 
championship. He meets Ter¬ 
ry Dunstan, of Vauxhall, 
again, at the London Arena 
tonight 

When the two last met 
many believed Andries won. 
The bout was a dose one and 
Andries thought his greater 
aggression swung the contest 
his way. The decision still 
rankles. He dislikes Dunstan 
and refers to him as “a girl". 
They almost came to Mows at 
a press conference recently. 

While Andries, at times, 
looked tired and ring-worn in 
that bout in Glasgow last 
May and Dunstan. being 15 
years younger, should have 
improved enough to win 
clearly this time, the old man? 
chances should not be ruled 
out He is perhaps the fittest 
and toughest British boxer 
today and it should not sur¬ 
prise anyone if he outlasts the 
younger man. 

So often in his career of 63 
contests, be has proved the 
experts wrong. He was writ¬ 
ten off in 1978 when he was 
beaten by Bunny Johnson in a 
British light-heavyweight 
championship at Stoke, but 
Andries came bade and lifted 
the title four yean later and 
went on to win die European 
and world championships. 

Dunstan is the hit-and-run 
type: die opposite of Andries, 
who does not tike to take a 
backward step. Much will 
depend on who takes control 
first If Andries manages to 
land a solid blow early, Dun¬ 
stan could lose heart after all. 
he has had only 11 contests 
against ordinary opposition, 
while Andries has met some 
of the toughest in the game, 
including Thomas Hearns 
and Jeff Harding. However, if 
Dunstan, who is 6ft 3in, can 
use his height advantage of 
four indies and speed to keep 
Andries off in the early 
rounds, he could frustrate the 
old man and cause him to lose 
concentration. 

Some Olympic spirit 
is hard to swallow As the Coca-Cola Olym¬ 

pics lurch toward us 
with ever increasing 

speed, it is time to ask 
ourselves the following ques¬ 
tion: what is it that truly 
embodies the Olympic spirit? 

There can only be one 
answer, of course — an 
American bank. This is 
because a certain bank is 
giving away a million bucks. 
No. not to impoverished ath¬ 
letes from the Third World. 
Just to punters, as a promo¬ 
tion for... well, the bank. 

NationsBank is the official 
bank of the 1996 Olympic 
Games and it is offering 
customers the chance to win a 
Southern Living Dream 
Home. It also offers 50 trips 
to foe Games, ten cars — foe 
Olympic Gold Regal from 
Buick, since you ask — and 
100 IBM computers. The 
dream home will be built 
anywhere in the United 
States that the customer 
wants and the bank will 
contribute $100,000 (about 
£65,000) towards land pur¬ 
chase and tax. 

“On behalf of the Atlanta 
committee for the Olympic 
Games. I congratulate Na¬ 
tionsBank, Southern Living. 
Buick and IBM for woriting 
together to offer consumers 
these outstanding prizes." 
Billy Payne, president of the 
above committee, said. "Our 
sponsors have been working 
side by side with us to stage 
the 199b Olympic Games. 
Many are also working to¬ 
gether to benefit fans of the 
Olympic Games. They truly 
embody the Olympic spirit" 

And there was this column 
thinking it was just a sleazy 
promotion. But then I'm very 
naive, you know. 

□ Diego is not having ihe 
happiest of times as he plays 
for Boca Juniors. The other 
week. at the end of the match, 
he flung his shirr into a 
crowd; a generous donation 
of a precious souvenir from a 
great, gnat man, A fan 
caught it and chucked it 
straight back. 

Take a break 
Truly faithful readers of this 
column will recall the rugby 
league player Barry AshalL, 
who broke his leg playing for 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

Swinton against Keighley 
and played on. After that, he 
declared himself fit for the 
next game against Bailey. 

Well, Craig RandalL of 
Salford, has gone a bit 
further. He has been ruled 
out of tomorrow’s match 
with Wigan after playing 
four games with a broken 
ankle. “I've been told 111 be 

tfe. cM during a- 
roatc*) 
but cattr4 
of) pteyiq) 

out for six weeks." he said. 
“It? a blow, but at least the 
lads now know I wasn't 
faking injury." 

Seattle rumbled 
It is often supposed that the 
American sports industry is 
the most advanced in foe 
world. Well, so it is, but 
advancement need not mean 
improvement. You don't of¬ 
ten hear that, say, 
Manchester United are mov¬ 
ing to Leeds in a fit of pique. 

Yet the Seattle Seahawks, 
whose home support was so 
frenzied it was blown as “the 
twelfth man", have sneaked 
out of Seattle, performing 
nothing less than a moon¬ 
light flit Their moving vans 
came in at dead of night to 
avoid any possible demon¬ 
stration by supporters. 

The reason they left? Well 
money, obviously, but the 
reason given was that ibeir 
home, the Kingdome, re¬ 

quired $90 million to be spent 
on “protection against a ma¬ 
jor earthquake”. Where have 
foe Seahawks moved to? 
Southern California, where 
else? 

Caught short 
Faithful readers of this col¬ 
umn will recall the footballer 
of a couple of weeks back 
who scored eight goals and 
then had them all cancelled. 
The match was abandoned 
due to a shortage of players 
among the opposition. 

Tony Booth, a referee from 
Middlesex, writes to tell me 
of a tie that was abandoned 
when Havant, 1-0 down 
against Basingstoke with 
four players sent off, lost 
another player through inju¬ 
ry. This timely loss prompted 
the ref to call the game off. 

The FA said later that foe 
ref need not have abandoned 
the game. It is generally 
accepted that you need seven 
at foe start If you lose any 
more along foe way. that? 
football, son. 

Ancient values 
High rime we had a tale of 
Corinthian beauty in this 
space and so here is one, 
from Italy, no less. There was 
Gigi Casiraghi. the Italy and 
Lazio centre-forward, and 
there was Alberto Fontana, 
the goalie from Bari. 

Fontana came haring out 
of his area to play the tall 
and the referee. Signor 
Bolini. was not impressed. 
He derided at once to send 
Fontana off for handball. 

Casiraghi went to the ref 
and explained that the goalie 
had played foe ball with his 
chest. The ref believed him 
and Fontana stayed on. 

I suppose that Fontana 
should then have won the 
match by saving a Casiraghi 
penally, but in fact. Lazio 
won 4-3. “I learnt my ancient 
values from my father,” 
Casiraghi said. 
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Thaw arrives in time to save Tote Gold Trophy 

Squire Silk primed to 
regain winning thread 

By Richard Evans, racing journalist of the year 

THE Tore Gold Trophy, 
whose prize-money of 
£100.000 makes il Europe's 
most valuable handicap hur¬ 
dle. has at last enjoyed some 
luck from the elements and 
looks sure to go ahead at 
Newbury this afternoon. But 
the sponsors may be made to 
pay for their good fortune a Tier 
offering 8-1 against Squire 
Silk. 

Down the years, the race, 
which made its name as the 
Schweppes, has succumbed 
more often than any other to 
the elements with nine cancel¬ 
lations since I960, and for 
most of this week the omens 
for today's fixture were not 
encouraging. 

However, the sudden arriv¬ 
al of rain and milder tempera¬ 
tures should enable the 
biggest field since 1987 to get 
under way and punters, frus¬ 
trated by die recent cold snap, 
have an ideal opportunity to 
strike. 

Pridweil. third behind 
Mysilv in this race Iasi year 
and at Haydock on his most 
recent run. is the best handi¬ 
capped horse but looks to save 
a bir for himself at the end of 
races. With Martin Pipe's 
horses slightly under a cloud, 
it is worth looking elsewhere. 

Express Gift impressed 

when finishing fast behind 
Lonesome Train at Chelten¬ 
ham on his only run this term, 
but that was 91 days ago. 

Although fully recovered 
from pulling a muscle in his 
hindquarters prior to The 
Ladbroke, Maty Revelev was 
cautious about his chances 
yesterday. “With the weather 
we have had in the Iasi month, 
he would not be 110 per cent. It 
would be an impossibility. I 
am more hopeful than confi- 

RfCHARD EVANS 

Nap: SQUIRE SILK 
{2.15 Newbury) 

Next best: Frontager 
(4.15 Newbury) 

dent He can- handle soft 
ground but Newbury-style 
heavy ground would finish 
him off." 

Warm Spell, trained by 
Gary Moore, bounced back to 
his best at Kempton last 
month, his first run over 
hurdles for almost two years, 
but needs to improve again. 
There is always a danger that 
horses who have run particu¬ 
larly well after a long lay-off 
can disappoint next time. His 

price looks plenty short 
enough. 

Squire Silk, a winner over 
coyrse and distance in Octo¬ 
ber, arguably ran his best race 
when finishing fourth in The 
Ladbroke under the steadier 
of list 51b, having been de¬ 
prived of a clear run at a 
crucial stage turning for 
home. “Paul [Carberryl 
thought he would have won 
but for that and he is not the 
sort of person to normally 
make excuses." Andy Turnell. 
trainer of Squire Silk, said 
yesterday. 

Well backed yesterday at 
10-1. Squire Silk can be forgiv¬ 
en a previous poor run' at 
Sandown, where the track and 
ground may have been 
against him, while he failed to 
stay an extended 2h miles in 
the Tote Silver Trophy at 
Chepstow, the form of which 
now looks outstanding. 

"He seems to be in great 
form. He’s got a big heart and 
is a quick little horse. For a 
long dme, 1 hoped he might 
make up into a Champion 
Hurdle horse and his run in 
Ireland gave me more heart, 
so he’s been entered." Tumeli 
added. 

With winning form in very 
soft ground and"in large fields. 
Squire Silk looks excellent 

value at 8-1. Express Gift is the 
danger. 

Tne opening Mandarin 
Handicap Chase does not look 
punter-friendly, although the 
booking of Adrian Maguire 
for Clever Shepherd catches 
the eye. If Philip Hobbs’s 
consistent chaser reproduces 
the form which saw him finish 
a good second to the progres¬ 
sive Smith's Band at 
Wincandon. he should be 
thereabouts. 

Question marks also hang 
over several of the runners in 
the Mitsubishi Shogun Game 
Spirit Chase, but Viking Flag¬ 
ship has ground and trip in 
his favour for the first time 
this season — along with 
Maguire — and could be the 
value to beat Travado, who 
would prefer better going, and 
Valfinet. 

Although Idiot's Lady car¬ 
ries considerable stable confi¬ 
dence in the Steve Harris 40th 
Birthday Novices' Chase, 
there could be some each-way 
value to be had with River 
Lassie. Whatever the fate of 
the Charlie Egerton runner, 
the Chaddleworth handler 
should be on the mark with 
Frontager, who merits strong 
support in die second and 
weaker division of the Val's 
Birthday Novices’ Hurdle. Viking Flagship, centre, will have the ground and distance in his favour for the Game Spirit Chase at Newbury 

NEWBURY 

THUNDERER 

1.10 CLEVER SHEPHERD (nap) 3.15 AshweN Boy 
1.40 Viking Flagship 3.45 Weil Briefed 
2.15 Balanak 4.15 Frontager 
2.45 Fellow Countryman 4.45 Andanito 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 2.15 PRIDWELL. 

GOING GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

1.10 MANDARIN HANDICAP CHASE 
(E7.720 3m 2f 110yd) (13 runners) 
101 56F0-20 CHATAU 77 (CDJ\6.5)(AHotel)Mhpe IM’-fl.DBfMflwaw 98 
102 21M24 FLYER'S NAP 35 |G,S)ffi io'llBAlna 10-11-10.Mr P Henley |S) 95 
m 300-333 GAHWS0HSAVANNAH2UD.G.S) (Aufatour Engl Mrs JPitman 13-11 -fl HFanaiB 94 
104 11-1111 DEXTRA DOVE 81 (F.GjS) lOwrz Lifting) S Earte 9-11 -4 . BPmwJ 90 
105 2F2-P20 C0KENNYSOY391F.G.S1 (SHensiock) Ur;JPitman 11 ■ 104.Wtoretan 84 
106 U213-2U CLEVER SHEPHERD 221BFE.Q (Miss N Cap*' P HoMs 11-ID-i AMaguw 92 
10? U56-553 D0NT TILL TVt WIFE 23 1D.B.5I (tine rUcuigl C Egertai 11F-1D-6 . J Osborne W 
ilia 24P-362 V1C0MPT QE V ALMOHT 23(D.G5J (JBbdmalt! PNictwbs1M0-5 . APMcfcrr 90 
i« .453-04 ftASTK SPACEAGE 28 (D.G.SI tSpacuge Pieties} J 01013-10-3 TGranthm §§ 
110 44KT1 SUNLEYBAY16(GSllUr.MBartiBlPr*Ovjib10 10-2 . -- PHWcB5 
111 P2/PH2 MLFWNYCROSS 18IF.GSj|AIltensomJPureS-IO-O _ JMcLaqHn 91 
11: P-405P2 avUSA8UCk16(B.CJ.aS|iF.Ca!WWi0ElMO*i3-iM . . A Procter |3) 90 
113 32122U RPPHARWH471 (C.GJ5)iMsJBnlte)i53teiKiGd n-10-0. CUwnriyn - 

Long tendcap- KiNWmt Cron9-7 Gmc.ABuc*9-T rtep Marmpr 9-3 

BETTING. 9-3 Dean Ekml 11-2 Clcra Sheohad. o-i Chasm 7-1 F)/x i Nap. 5-1 SurHoy Bn 10-1 obisr. 
1995: WU. TFSX 9-10-2 A Trey (6-11 K Brshop 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
FLYER'S NAP riwd 414ft 0416 to Supam Finch 
r tandraro drase S Sandmen (3m 51110yd. good 
to »ll| DEXTRA DOVE completed tau-nmo 
fieri lug CP Peace 9 in handicap eftee ri Chelten¬ 
ham i3m 11 good) C0KENNY BOY 41 2nd 0! 4 to 
Ad 01 PSrtwniem m naretnp dice A Y/orceste 

12m 71 good) CLEVER SHEPHERD 1*12nd at 12 
la Smith's Briid m hamfccap eftee M Wmcantan 
13m 1151. gootfl SlINLEY BAY beri HVUS A 
BUCK (3ib mtx cSj iK| m amateurs ranch cap 
chase ai Wmcamon (3m H 11 Oyd. good) 
Sdeakrc DEXTRA DOVE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wim Rro-j *« JOCKEYS Winners Rides % 
M TiMinton; C 20 200 P Cartwy 4 9 444 
Lid) Vteric, 3 il 2/ S fw 3 11 27 j 
R Mm i 1? 735 K DimroHi) S, »*» 
0 NidmboD 25 KM 731 J Miorne 40 153 25’ 
Ur; U Bwday i 22 rr W WrJon 1 30 23 3 

0891 SSh 2f| 

NEWBURY 
*9 
10! 

u ® 
201 30! 

CATTERICK 102 202 302 

AYR 103 203 303 

LINGFIELD 104 204 30J 

SOUTHWELL 105 205 305 

NAVAN 120 no IS 
■-'rfg >•* ctf Th+ -~r -t*| r>r-rm.m j, 

^ ri»rirbmte IMj l5*fcri-lcTte '.reredi Lri> A3 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Hereford [lusi raw 200,. 
Plurnplnn ri 50i. Southwell (AW. 2 10' 

TUESDAY: Kelso (2 T0j. Lingfiold 
Park |AW 2 20) Leuester i200i 

WEDNESDAY: Ascot 'B3C. 13D) 
Li-g1wicPa.-F. il 4Qi. Sed'5e!ieid (1 JO). 
Wolverhampton lAVi 2 201 
THURSDAY: LingfiekJ Park <A7/ 
1 SO 1 5andc/vn Part- i2 00l Taunton 
,'1 JO, 
FRIDAY: Fakenham (2 1 il Sandown 
ParF. IT JO'. Soufliwell 1A5V. : 50) 

SATURDAY: Chepstow :BBC l 00) 
Ungfietd Park iA*A\ 2 20) Newc jjte 
iC4. 12£i Windsor |i SO). .VarAicF. 
n 4Q1 

Par .-nee:.n^5 <n OoU 

GUIDE TO OUR JN-LINE RACECARD 

113143 GOOD TILES 13 (BF.F.&SJ (Urs 0 Rntrcaij B Had ’2-0 

Racecard rumba jo-6$« Igxi (F — Ml. P — 
pulled ua U — unaefeJ mar 3 — bm^al 

dam S — Uwd uo R — idupel D — 
dbguaMedl Harai reme Dan since ta 

ouhng. F 4 Sal (B — arAsrs V — iftar H — 
luna E — EyKfudd C — curse «mer. D — 
ddaice anner CD —cm and ihStance 

Mnw BF — beaten iawtfds in lated aai 
Gong on nfuch tune te aoi (F — firm, good la 

fem, hard G — good S — mL good to sKL 
hairy) One n badetk. Toma Age and 
w&giu Mb phe sty ASamoot. The Ttnes 

Finale ttnScHM's cling 

1 .40 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN GAME SPIRIT CHASE 
(Grade II. 2m H. £18.840) (6rume«5) 

2)1 3421-23 DANCING PAODY 2B |F£^l n CuDnn^sm*mm 5-11-10 . ... CUrwflyn 82 
302 357 256 NANR26 TCD.GLS) (J Lews)SChnsraia-IMO _ ._ DGalagber 81 
203 FO-1132 TRA'XADO30(CD/.G^)(UsPShemood)Ntataon 10-11-10 UAFttcgmdd 84 
204 F211-43 VHdHG FLAGSHP30 ICD^.G.S) (Roach Food: Lldl DNidnlsan9-11-T0 AMagufra |g 
205 2P1223- SPREE CROSS 350 (COjGJR IbnolF Mason) MnD Hare 10-11-3 G Braky 75 
206 0P.H11- VALRNET408(G^)[FFarailMP*e9-ll-3 ...__ OBndowater TO 

BETTING 9-4 Wang Rjjs* 5-2 Ti»*Sc. 7-7 VMM. 6-1 Danong Paddy. B-T Niu. 14-1 Spree Dus - 

1995 NANR Ml-19 J Osborne 15-21 S Chraban 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DAfOIS PADDY t:>! I’d o) 11 B Big UM 11 
Vtanr Chandler Das? at Asxl '2m. good ta sari) 
«i#i NAK81 il2ttr teBB oh, 11141 On TRAVADO 
712nd Dl 410 Dublin Fr^r m tfjse a VAmarton 
[2m 9. good to saw «*. VMNG HASSW SI 
3rd. Prevnariy SI 3rd ct 5 « Sand L(an m grads I 

Masubtetn Shooter Tingle CraeH Chase ai SntfKi 
(2m. good) nrffi VBCHG RAGS1V Usance an 
and NANR 251 5fli VALRNET completed tou- 
Lmn. beat FbiUy diSbnai n 5-naver novice dose 
a) Wanda [3u. SCO 
Sdedlaa TRAVADO 

2.15 TOTE GOLD TROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Grade III. £53.535.2m 110yd) (20 

3&VM* MOORISH 21 (DS) (A rfl3>*ncM J Wl»» 6-12-0 DGatagher BO 
111P-3P KBSAR56(05)(T3oBoniM?(pe5-11-2 .JLowr 80 
ZB-RJ3 hADASTROF 56 (D.S) |A ftdral R DidBi 5-T1-1 DHiraMi 81 
2PB2 U PfflDWHi 21 IDP.G.S) lima 9trHA HM) U Pipe 6-10-13 . D Bnd0n<alar © 

01-1404 SQUTO sue 28 (CDF.&S)(RDgden| A Timefl 7-10-12 . . . PCoheny 88 
22-3126 CLFT07I BEAT 77 IC0£.5I ID 0 Carnal P rtotas 5-10-10. GUcCmat 90 
511126 EStOMO TEL 35ICDJF G.SI iFest Chsice Raongj 3 opening 5-10-9 NWUanwn 87 
1121-2 EXR1ES5OFT91 (D.G.S) r"-tenei. Y«ng. AncJd)Mr.MBeveJey 7-10-9 . Pttvw 82 

2-30032 STOMPDf £ iD.G.&l fioteCrcopLrrfi UrsaHKnghi5-10-8.. . GFRyan(5) 84 
(VMOOO BALANAK 28 ID.51 i'.V Dorel DGamWto 5-10-5 ..AlAagwe 80 
T31.TWJP DREAfJS END 70 iDJ.SWTPncetP Bowr 8-10-3 . D Walsh ® - 
32P-ID0 SFLUSYGROOM21 |DJJl(SjIsbPmnersiR4WUSI6-10-3.. SRyan(7) 80 
IOOflS'6 NUUE09i 21 tD.St 'V.' FfencsAi J Ficgnrid 8-1D-2 . .. 
1-21300 IWN VT.TAE 8? aG5liAMEmiF3Dwman 5-10-0. 
41iaE fraMA;JOT23i3DF.Gl,ViWwlNT«5l<»TJ^ 

121 WARUSPELL21 iD.G)^H^w)GLUanre6-10Jl(4ol . 
5-15132 STRCJfrS PR0M3E 25 (D-F.G) !E HidHWd) S Hubbad 5-10-0. . 
234310 SKKCASr 23 iCDP.Gj lASep LtO 0 Etaroflti9-lG-fl _. . 
1211 tO THORNTON DATE 21 (D.BFF.G.S) 'T Benwi T Eerertn 7-10-0 
2I210J CS.'aATc 28.07 Gi 'tacAinl SM8? Fhini c Uam 5-10-G 

. J Osborne - 
. WWcrthtagffin 92 
. . CUweDgo. 81 

A P McCoy 95 
KGadeOl 00 

A Procter Q| 80 
LWyar 81 

Uuedart Aefy (7) 80 

Long hanenagr 'na F-r ?c:'nse J-T Thcmw> 9-5 CeOtat K2 

BCTTKG. ■-! Wi- Z-& a-: zxzi~ S t M 3-1 Squre Stfl. 14-1 c*n» MB. Thffrtm Gale ’6-1 
Siampri ^ . -ci ryjp. Rc-iancs. Sauer Grocm. 25-1 erhox 

1595 MYSlS.7 5-1C-3 J FWl C Eswtcr 8 w 

FORM FOCUS 
PHUnVEiL 4, jn ir, ’J-.-.i'. - TiS '' Chr-s-wi 
Hudie "rrii £ It rDLTPi 5'iK il 
a? rj Cance E«: “ H 
Lenn^nr ir- re.v i* rOGhCASe t'j 
*;r« ;f, r». C’J'TC’i fEAT 2't' =' j 
So A1,&r. r> TWi “ ri• r i i~ cr^c 
Id fe- iSrOVG T~r-T'. -J i. 1C 
Cf-eT; 'cr; .r. larc^cai i.. 7t> 
lluvd. it Ir ouie cS- 
r;i iri PRC/.'ELL 'r^r 

ROMANCE rSlhbeflerolf) mom SQUIRE SILK 
IB'S bate am 71 iar. stwiffYN I Sc tar etti 
1» 1S91 am DREAMS Bffl (14ft ptfer cfl sdled 
® 2 uul EXPRESS OFT IUI 2nd d 15 fc 
Lcncame I nan □ tentoo hnBe a: Cheihrtw. 

llOrd gowt wfli BOOKCASE (415 Ixfei iri: 
£1 4a ROMANCER lit 5eiw ctf) IV.I SOi 
WARM SPELL bed riidtley 4| ,n 1’ runna hara¬ 
ss htede d hemptnn Cm. gmdi 
Sdedtatr. WARM SPELL 

□ Snow and frost forced the abandonment of today's scheduled 
meeting at L ttcxeter. The fixture at Catterick is subject to an 
insDeciion a: Tam because of frost 

2.45 STEVE HARRIS 40TH BIRTHDAY NOVICES CHASE 
(E5.638:3m) (14 nrmm) 
401 511 FELLOW COUNTRYMAN 21 (D.G.6) (A'Nntri) K Baliey 9-11-12... N 
402 21-2211 KHG LUCIFER 24 (D.&S) [J Wed) D Ndufccn 7-U-12- 402 21-2211 KNG LUQFSR 24 (D.G^) [J Wed) 0 Hrchofcon 7-U-12_ AMaredra 87 
403 PP-2F11 UASTB3 ORCFEStRA 32 (0^) (HAM PBtnenTUK H Kn04 7-11-12 JFTBbj 78 
404 UQ12-31 ACTTFff WAG 78 (COJJS):-!Qgdai) ATmell 7-11-8-  PCsbeoy 96 
405 00-31 HASS WAY 28 (SI (Mn A Q’SuflWi) J Edmnb 6-11-8_JRKawarfi 60 
406 15-IP11 OUTS LADY 18 (G.S) (Ms j Ofllwwj Ms J Pitrran 7-11-7. ..W Mamon 81 
407 *'04»U LAY FT OFF 24 (D.F.5) (J J 01MIJ J J Q'Neri 7-11-3_SCnan 80 
408 121 (BP-3 CHEF RABBI 28 (SI U Cheflhm) N Twoofi-Diote7-11-2 ..CUntfyn 72 
409 FLIMSY TRUTH GB5P (G) (M Welon) M WcdonlO-11-2_MrM Hank - 
410 23222P- PUMTERS OVERHEAD 333 (SI (Mrs E Hutdmool P NbdnSs 8-11-2 _ A P McCoy - 
411 IF1Q/32 RIVERLOSSE21 (S^)|CBradw)CE«non7-11-2— .. JQsbma S 
412 3V3a£ S0R81ERE SS (F) (Ms RPnictB) N Henderson 9-11-2_MAFtaflBrid 71 
413 1P-F52P UHIV51SAL MKE3C 32 (G) fUnruerai Ctelerenci)) C &oub7-1)-2._GBradkry 00 
414 21-LE52 WITH BffUVTY S (GJS) (Guest Loshigi P Mderis 7-lt-2.. P Mi» 86 

BETTMG: 7-3 tM's Lady. 4-1 Prior Canbymn 5-1 Hng Latter, Rrrer Losa. 6-1M Dm Wig. 10-1 OdB 
fiqer 12-1 W» bnpuriy. 16-1 afters 

1BK: PETQSKU 7-11-12 T JBfc (4-1) M TvristDtKOaHB 6 an 

FORM FOCUS 

BXMBOURG ZMI.Dij of 6 to Ygrinttee Site in 
heiKSagi chase A Cheflerham (3m 11 110yd, - 
good) on penuEnHfc. start. 
ALL FOR LUCK 13MI 3rd al 16 to Deimr.Bn In 
handicap dna si Wnidr (2m 4T110viL inod to 
soWifiti LAKE MBSKW 41 4tti mi KBfTBH 
P1PEFI Mb heffcr aft) 38441 126. TERAQ beat 
BouftlaSI Buri S In &-nmar hHlcmchaacai 
tMan Abbot (2m 9110yd. hnwL 6r8m boat 
MAD THYME (Bfc befla oil) 3»f h 9-rum 
Inriap du» * Ungfietd (an 4t IlOytf, soflj. 

FELLOW COLBTTRYMAN bed RIVER LOSSt(5ti 
helm <ri) 2K1 m nonce dose ri Kempton (3m. 
good). KNG LUCIFER heal Detse Marshall »l in 
nortec chase ri Nottingham (3m 1HM. good) 
MASTER ORCHESTRA bed Me Prncass 
riudbead h 13-rumer mncea hnfiev dose ri 

Leicester [3m. good lo sofl). ACT THE WAfi fieri 
Bbioh a ai 4rflraw nottaa dew owe eouree 
and deduce (goad). DOTS LADY bnl 
FflUttseaefaiy 2it) In 4-nsm mdee dose ri 
Wriwiri (3m 2L good). 
Sdecttan: RIVER L0SSE 

3.15 VAL'S BIRTHDAY NOVICES HURDLE 
(D« 1: E4.09B. 2m IIDyd) (17 njrtners) 

501 345014 All BBT VALLEY 21 (D.S] (BertsWo Ctemoranls) D Woob 5-11-9 A P McCoy 89 
502 125-Qfl ASHVKBJ. BOY 28 (b&S) (A S taangj-P HoMn 5-114'_ G McCmt S 
503 064 BR OP ROUGH 87 (Friray Patners) G Do* 6-11-4. __l ... M A Hjonrid -. 
504 P4 CLOCK WATCHBTS 22 (W Sure] 3 Bndg* 8-11-4 .. W McFarland - 
505 OPP D0CT0N MU. 24 (Dttun Ml Partners) R Drcto 8-11-4-D ManriBt - 
506 000 HYLTHTS CHANCE 22 (l*s K vam] P IMXn 5-11-4. — G Tonmy p) 73 
507 B22SV54 K»GS CHAMOT 2T flto S tmem) lady Mays-SmUr 8-11-41 J AAlcarfty - 
508 55466B OLD ARCMVES 26 IF) U Mbktooa) 0 Bsndb Ml-4-P HoBqr 62' 
509 S5051 P0LLYKBBU 826 (Butovria Racing) R Brathedsn 8-11-4.^ ^'. C Linriyn-'- 
510 04-45 R0VESTAR 23 iG Mir] J (tog 5-11-4__ __Q Upton 84 
511 RUBHAHUNBH 153F (lone Star Partner j Bennett 5-114_!_ L Kerrey . - 
512 5 SHtMf FAITH 66 (BF) Il Wight) R Hzmon 5114...A Magwm 71 
513 T-fO SUPRBC GBfDTW ZB (5] (W Skat) J Od 7-114^-J Qsbom. 68 
514 P- GUWtST B LUCKY 329 (A WtAng) t Tuck 510-13'___ S McNel - . 
515 221AH NAHA 38 B) (Sak SW Mss J Doyte 6-10-13 . ^- S Cuun (3) 74 
516 PF CHBJNDRTH WDU t9 IR (te) J Spsaftg 4-104-J Lodder - 
517 62 SOLA RUM 38 (F Fern*} U Pipe 4-104-..■___D Bridgwalar 89 

BETTW& 9-4 Ashed' Boy. M Surcme Garin. 7-1 Amber Vriey. 8-1 SotafQ. 0M Ardftes. 12-1 Sim 
Fall 15-1 tahts. 20-1 flonstar. 25-1 rim. 

1984: NQ CORRESPONDING RAGE 

FORM FOCUS 
AMS8T VALLEY 20 4tti to Mirstv m 6-runner 
grade n Champion HunSe Trral a) Haydock PSA 
12m. good to aril ASHWEU BOY fieri Mack The 
An* 41 ib 17-namet nonce hurtle « Aaeal (2m 
110yd. good hi soli) SHOW RUTH 1« 5ft to 

Lucky Eddie in lA-nmer novice bunOe ri Ta&ntan 
On it good lo ari). SOLATUyr IB 2ad la Date 
n 15-nemer maiden hurdle ri LingCaM Part Cm 
11(^1. heriT] 
Sataotar SOLATIUM 

3.45 HARWELL CHASE (Limited handicap: £7,068: 2m 41) {12 runners) 
K Badei 10-117. 

looesi fi Buckler 9-11-6 . . . 
tan) Mss H KftpM 10-H4. _ 
rig) M Fig* 11-11-5 ... .. 
me 10-11-3. 
G*mi) N Ga»toe 11-11-1. . 
# iSariham) J Old 11-11-1.. 

Gaafiee 3-11-0 .__ 
ornery’ Mn a Pttnw IM14J. 
es) Q NMnfcen 9-1D-12 .. 
(J Penes) \ BaUey 8-19-9 

Mare) A Timed 7-10-7_ 

- G flradsy - 
B Powri 95 

. J Ostorae BS 
J Low 88 

[> Bddgwater 95 
C Uswriyo 88 
Tdartham SO 

ATwy ea 
W Manbn S 

. A Magoka 97- 
N YWamsan 86 

L Haney S3 

Long tunOup Too Pfuan 9-13 

6ETTOG 3-1 Turing Tw. 5.1 Toas E-» 
i2-i Lee Ueami Ira t,iuSi. U-i ofim 

1984: 

Eamtxrg. tiaa ngme. 8-1 UM SrWad 10-1 Ad 01 PariUmert 

NO COH RESPONDING RACE 

FOCUS 
LAKE TEHEEN 15Hr «i at 8 lo Tudor FriXe 'n 
landcqi chase ai Towasket (2m 110yd. soft) on 
penutOmrie start. TUHNNG TTO( competed dou¬ 
ble. beat Maga 51 ta B-<uinai tvmdicap chase ri 
LuUcm (3m. good) ACT OF PARLIAMENT beat 
Catasmy Boy 4114-njnno limited handicap chase 
ri Wnroeste tan 71, good Id liml on penutUnae 

. ifiart. TOO PUBH every chance when Iril Iasi ai 7- 
nrite iBUBop drase eon by LttJar Bntoi at 
Kaapun (2m 4( It0yd. good). 
Sriedkn I1AD THYME 

4.15 VAL'S BIRTHDAY NOVICES HURDLE 
(Dtv. 11: £4.098: 2m 110yd) (17 tunnefs) 

( 0525S-1 FRONTAGER la (OS) (C Egerton) C Egerton 6-11-6 . J Osborne @ 
2 01 MASTER TR8E 23 (D.G) (Jabd AI Stahtes) Mn J Pbnan 6-11-9 W Mamon 97 
3 {TOO- BLACX STAG 420 (TOwns). MYMmon 7-114 - ._ C UavreDyn - 

. 4 . • • ' BRAVE PATRIARCH 279F (P.WMted) N Hmdeoon 5-114. . M A FtawaM - 
- 5 • <WP GREBWOE CHAT 36 (Frinw Pnw*T SDbr 6-114_. A Ocken 69 

6 O' ULLSWCK 81 (M Cmt) J Sag 5-iM-;... S Upton 73 
T~ 40-0 LETS BE' FRANK 87 (£5i K Stobst) C Bsn 5-114. G Bradey - 

. 8 104)03 MA1TRE DE MUSKUE 22 .(551 (B Ogden) A limb 5-114.P Cartwry 88 
8 MR GORDON B9IETT S3® (N Eckfm] R D*ckm 3-114- D Meredith - 

IQ 03-3 MR PERCY 71 (ft** Bostnstri's man b Son) J GUM 5-114. . B Powcf B4 
tl ftltV NOBLE RJRESIHT 655 (P Pwtneft) D Ctswril B-114-  D Gdh0iu - 
M «W/P- NODFOmS MFBWO 484 (R Turrarl P Hobbs ?-11-4— _. G Tommy.(3) - 
13 ■ STRATUS Pate Ughdng) S Earta 6-1t4.. C Maude - 
14 TEPESTEDE (B AleariK) B Rom 5-114____ . 0 O'Sttlvan - 
15' 040 THE NAUGHTY VICAR 18 (HeB Ratsen) S Mttor 6-114._M Pwnffi - 
16 83041 TTJKANO 22 (M* T MeCoutoey) J Jerifce 5-114^... S Free (S) 91 

. 17 , P MSS N0RWAIT 81 (Ft Shod) N Thdonm 840-13__ ... I Uweoce - 

BETTWe: 74 MtatelMm. 94 Fmnbgier, 5-1-Bem Patnareh. 84 Mr Percy. 12-1 Mure tie Musky*. 14-1 
Trism. 20-1 ua Be Fi«. 25-1 often . . . 

1894; NO C0RRSP0NDHG RACE 

FORM FOCUS , * 
. FTONIAGffl bari Mouse Bird 8 to U-raaw 

nortee hwiEt ri Lricnte (2ra. sofl). MASTER 
TUBE Mat Dream RMe mi h ia-nsns mretei 
tudfe ri Lodhnr (2m. goaq. G8EENSDE CHAT 
26MI anal W ta-Crii brerimme In novice bunfc 
riSbridamn (2m lICytLgood) capetedSrriertarL. 
MAITRE DU MWmijfe 2DJ to ri 12 to Caste 

-Sweep in oovitt twdle at Ktemtan Cm. good) 

with1UKANQ 67110ft MB PERCY BMI 3rd dl 10 
lo U Kbanl in novice lurdle ri Htand (2m. S. NOBLE FORESTS* 38f9ft ol 14 10 Eteri 

1 novice honae s Ascot (2m 4L good). Am 
TUKANO bed dial ora hurdles. l7M 3n! 

oTBlo CWoa Beat® juvertfe burdn ai Huntingdon 
Cm ITOytLnin.FB 1995. 
Sebcflon: FWWTAffiR. 

4.45 THIPlfi’niVT/BQNUSPRWT. JOCKEYS CHALLENGE FINAL 
(National Hunt Flat ace £4,848; 2m IlDytf) (25 runners) 

1 11 ANDANHU 87 (G) (RgnusprU) lady Hemes 5-12-1.. J Osborne 
2 -10 :DETtN 21 R Hunphrtes) N T«4stan-Dms 5-T1-12 . Mr M Rkref 
3 . . GAPTAII wum m Skit) i Old 6-11-5 - S McNeil 

. 4 . C0GL GUNtCR [R PttSWi] 1 Nng 6-11-6.--W Mristan 
5 DBtGLE WOOD g-ftlMm S GrtBW 6-11-fl _ - 
6 DOUBLE ACHE1B4BfT (Mrs C PaHtag) M Pipe- 6-1T4_ J Lower 
7 2- "GOVERNOR DAJUB. 320 (P MW J tfSbea 5-11-5 _  _A P McCoy 
B ISLET STAR (Mas T Wife} fl Slrange 8-11-5___-.. R Darts 

.8 - JALAPBffl (A hrtort N rwriDn-Oanes 5-11-S- ... T Jenks 
10 KLL BAY SAM Ml Bay Eng Co) Hs M Jones 5-11-5_D Byrne 

■11 MLLERSF0RO rate D FWctw] N Ehsatei 5-11-5_  H WBamson 
12 hQETBT GBEROSI1Y (P Evans) C Waadoa' 5-11 -5..J F Tidey 
13 - RAIHTOB (Mrs i ttqd) C Mann 5-11-5....J Rriton 
14 SEABROOK.LAD P Partners) M WtBfnsan 5-11-5_T J Murphy (3) 
15 2 SIMPLE SUM 18 (BF) Odn M Ponds) U Nririsoo 6-11-5_ A Maori* 
16 SPEHTY SNAPSSEM (FWn: LB) P Hobte 6-11-5_ G UcCoun 
17 SPUTTERS (Mrs J Mrid) D NaJiohon 6-11-5__R Massey (5) 
18 STATUS CYWAL jttos C Goman) «fcs H Kurds 5-11-5_ G F Ryan (5) 
IS .2413 TAKE -COVER 90 fiff) (A and M Banco) M Ttaopkin 5-11-5 .. B Poni - 
20 TWIH FAHTHNSS pt BrtHw) J (M fi-11-5... M A Rcpmdd - 
S PXWTRY TUAN (Plaugb (bong) A Joora 6-11-0. S Curran O) - 
22 GRBAMBff (Mrs J Pond) T Gauge 5-11-0 .. ___ Hk M Daly (7) - 
S' 'JCterM P Hobbs 6-1141 ... G Tomtey (3) - 

' sf ‘ C WaciBlan .— - 2 R Kawanajh - 
.25 KAMERUNB (A htan) R.Dktei 4-10-9..d MraSi - 

KTTING:^ Andanto. 8-1 Drium. Double AdseranesL 8-1 Steple Sfam HM.T* tow. Stria Cwtoi 
Jnpmo. stfdto. 12-T otas. 

1904: NO C0RBESPQNDM6 RACE 

TWIT* 
I NEW HORSES N TRAINING; 1996 QHTION 
-I FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 

! staking £25 or more tang Switch or Delta 
m| bank or bu3(£iig society deUt cards. 

:■\ RING TODAY-BET TODAY 

\ 0800444040 
^1 (IGrinBia total mvatraa per eafl SB) Onr BTi eriyj 
ii ‘Free “Horses In Training. , 
■j 1996" book will be sent within [ 

jjLi- 28 days of yoar first 1 } 
| bet being placed. ^ibamd 

2 miles, Newbury 2.15pm. Live on BBC TV 

7/2 Warm Spef! 20/1 Kadastrof 
4/1 Express Gift 
6/1 Pridweil 
7/1 Squire Silk 

14/1 Eskimo Nel 
14/1 Thornton Gate 
16/1 Stompin 
16/1 Strong Promise 
18/1 Nijmegan 
20/1 Balanak 

20/1 Romancer 
20/1 Silver Groom 
28/1 Bookcase 
33/1 Kissair 
33/1 Moorish 
40/1 Clifton Beat 
40/1 Non Vintage 
50/1 Celibate 

100/1 Dreams End 
E*di way One Ouafttr tfwwhfca pteoe T. 13.^4 Rrirat utafKito ftunuaw_ 

Avaiiebit up to Rm Show. TjTterafeR»a4(din4y apply. Non rurmti'-no bet 

I LATEST ODDS OM Vdffian HiH IV TEXT 
m TriSSt on CH4 P601/S02/603 

I LINGFiELD PARK 
THUNDERER 

2.05 Miltak. 2.35 Meilermson. 3.05 Rawi. 3.35 Duke 
Valentino. 4.05 C,-ys!al Heights. 4.35 Montecnsto. 

GOING STATIC4=.j SIS 

DRAW TF-TW, Lu'ff VJV5F5 5E5T_ 

2.05 RED ROSE SELLIN6 HANDICAP 
(£2 264. Tm 5f: -r. 

: C30 HAR^e.oF *. a —:-?■•: . .. DRuccaeono 
2 TUTT i^PFCLLi "IW: 15 il.* : ’In; s-5-5 SCoti«1oS 
3 -573 raRTr€ff, TTCA. J '.TG ■ T Asttby |7) 11 
- 3-oc o'jCRar; 3.; virr _ a ct>t 3 
i 1252 UlYG-,; t cos( v L _JWBHW7 
* 0-jC TGtfir. 13?,? . W Woods9 
: -273 MtL7fhS-V:*- . SSmdusE 
i C-aj WIHEV ’.7 *■ : - r H4 . U Laser 6 
; PC-6 rGRGETr-i. 2‘ ’ :-t tea Wrids (7| 1 

i: -ax sHEyssMSi.'--^. . MB*d(5)4 
:• TC-a ---re:ic-’-ic . nudoS 

34 Cai.'u' *. 
IJ-1 ttivr 

J Wausr 7 
. HI Woods 9 

. 5SsidarsS 
- MLrisenS 

lena Wrids (7) 1 
M BrirdlS) 4 

. NAtensS 
ir; "-4 ? '-i y a. S’ ,tr<itm irai 10-' Fegrtid. 

’-n i.-- rr. 

2.35 JULIET MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-fl. £2 £59' 

: 53 AJM'T+V ‘4 V:: : , .. R Cochm 2 
-32 BATHWiCHTTl:“vrZ-irsW. .. . GCdite3 

3 iSLWIX't: =— 1 MLsnei! 
4 aaPL’f *CAT*: .:s.-j- .. iDaard 

54 imii. ws ‘.-l : ' ifr fl-1 WtSOV. 

3.05 ROMEO CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O £2.529' • ii ■%) 

1 1 CCW>ELl> il SG’ V- ^C5tP! 9-1 - -s DtfWQ 1 
2 -CE4 SHBCi:. '' r-'f.r.V . -- A Mjctary 4 
3 6-54 SJCTcT' 631 2 ®F. C Tt-i:r W ..— J Wcawi6 
i 2?23 RSffi S iVIV.: . MaltaD*VB (7) 5 
5 0-M ’JiTPE^ iCr: .■ '-'rerr .i-r ft Adams 3 
£ 0*5 WNCHLT 4 iV.fik. 3i-rr 5 • J Own ! 

E«n Ccaenou -4 Fia c-? S-vCir G-’ '*■" V:;"1 7?-1 MxH M'SSKi 
5C-1 

id am a ckht Kca^ ^ 

3.35 JACK A GILL COLE HANDICAP 
(£3.648: Inn 

1 IWT SECRET 7 i&3.Gl 7 4-lWI . S Runted 4 
2 4BH ttKEVALcXnT«:fOT6iF rori*r^MJ 4-5-TC- LDeSflrl 3 
i 41-0 QLDH0CK7iraj.5Ji?*ma"a«n5-?-’ Uatm Smdh f7) 8 
i HO EASYWOCcST-CDfi.Pl^TiM .. .ACttklO 
5 143 ACCESS16(tFF.G)nEW:5-9-i. JWPW? 
£ 500- IBJaStZSiW.S.-.fta.wB-J-i:. 
7 040 ABWS7fC.F.ffi ' 75."vr- 7-5-tl . - 0®SP * 
a 030- GCUJB4 TC;CH i;i '■ U«4 . . GCrite n 

3 -1JG LABIRS] 3 fCD.Gr 9 6-4-1 . _ W Woods 6 
IQ 05-1 HATTA SUNSHINE 7 (CXGI A Ltar E-fl-0 ten Wands (7) 7 
ii S3-2 IflSLEMAfaiSiGiANfwcdrteS-r W . . N Adams 9 

11-4 Pile iawdiic. 3-: IscT T-Z Accra fA.amv 7-? Da Root. 8-1 
tofb Otaris:". iC-T id Of a ’M ijiiii ifi-i wr. 

4.05 DEMPSTER'S DUffiY HANDICAP 
(£2,927: 70 (9) 

: 4Z2 HAWAII STORM 11 (CD &S) 0 Iwcn 0m a-9-13 
C Adamson (514 

2 -an CRYSTAL HSGHTS 11 (CJJP.G1 R C'Suterii 8-9-13 
S Swlf1^ fi 

2 2826 BWOCATKW 7 iCDJ.G) A Moore V?-i2 L DHart 2 
4 004- SHARP Ii SMART 7J iCDJG) B teari 4.5-T3 RCscJra»2 
c 445 TUGAUALA 7 ICOJ.Gi A 5-H .... W Woods 9 
6 040- THE CAPE DOCTOR T26J A Pcrtei J-i-JC . A Whelm p) 7 
7 M3 TOP0R:4 7(F1JFl.f(S;.M««5-£-7 . ..... . A Mttfcay 5 
8 500 (^LEHa6Y:2l3n}.FA51iVUiiBWtfi4. G Cate 5 
5 . -002 WtWLWRSTOnE HALL 10 (B) C Hurray SrraV 4-7-IC 

NAaamsI 

'■a Hmi Sam 4-: rh. w C'fZil 5-t taeciftra Yo 
Fm-e. t-t TinffULl 7-1 jZZ. ■! Itm I£-1 CSf, 

4.35 SWSTHEAflT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2.612' Tm 21) (9) 

1 004 GAWW0 17 C 3-7_ ..AI Lancn 4 
: 4M AUTUWJ7CVrrj/W . . Dflmg&S 
3 004 UOaTttffiSrarSCri'j:!-? .LI>BM2 
4 -25! tMWHR 2 (3F.S1 SI . -trwra &-it ___ J Wort 6 
5-133 aWHSGH PRM6E11 )B£.G) ?i GriUffor. £-3._ i ObW 8 
6 54-2 RKHTE0USG0!T37SSAsAutfr^_ ftC«Jnn«5 
r SIM MRS OFFSET HtB.D.5)MJcf«±infl^.l_ YVOtamsS 
3 (MB LORDELLSJGOWnN 11 Rv-jan8-1 .. tlB*d{5)1 
9 604 ILLEGALLYWURS T3(Bit Wpugjf hd!T-i” NCarWe7 

►’•rci. 4-1 Cotti ? 2 r.'raEHati 5-t augtfs. lbH 
Eiungman 61 8-t 

COURSE SPECIALISTS- 
UNGfltlD PARK Tcaaw. □ Lofti. IT nirswri (ram 2? renaas 
40 r-.. ?i Wj*s. S Iran 3t. ^ D Utewy-Sm*. K tom 5?. 
JQ.rfcKJYSWK T6Vtm73 2Cr. CMarer.3tom!5.3K K 
MfiAubfl?. 9 i"an4« 1£4S- Josksys- 5 fiapsai 3 «nes han 6 
fidtt 5J.lT«: L DrCtta. 63 trim S 7*;- J tourer. 62 tan 261. 
23 W. R -^ceftrane. 47 tom £3 17£% B Gutfield 19 Iran 128 
K 3%. C P, 7,Kate. 10 Irani 77.13 n 

SOUTHWai. Trriner.: Mo ft fur^trt i4 «maslrinr7l nram. 
25.9% M Rwi. 19 ton 80 2S!fr. Lotr Hunttagdcn 22 fam i(u 
21.2K U CxrxiK. 16 trm 94.1H. J Rr^raM. 20 ten 125 
lor». * H*gn. 12 ‘fan ii». ijcj,. jgetejrs. T Ires. 21 m; 
trwr. S30 ndes T78\, f Lsn* 5 tram 29 l7J5i. 0 Hrtnson, 2J 
trm 145V. JFtetaw 17boa itg. 145% C Tgagg*. ‘Strom 
I to ; j 6* u Wiqham. t2 tom 55,12 6l‘ 

Blinkered first time 
AYR- 3 00 PjsH ar CATTERICK BFBOQ& 3J20 Healthy 
Fisk. Troe CS rma P4±y Fto« • UNGPCLD PARK: '4.3S 
Sevw’irr OflCfi NEWBURY.215Botnar.w SOUTHWELL.'? 15 
Branaten Knar,' 

THUNDERER 

1.15 Exclusion. 1.45 Cheerful Groom. 2.15 In The 
Band. 2.45 No Submission. 3.15 Sea Devil. 3.45 

Island Jewel. 4.15 Genesis Four. 4.45 Green’s Bid. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 6F-1M. LOW BEST , SiS 

1.15 VERBIBt SELLING HANDICAP 

(Div I: £2.297:1m 30 (11 

1 HO- CALLING JAMAICA 299 (Gill Pipe 4-9-10_AUeSori4 
2 5-05 TRUM3LE8(6)CThornton4-9-2-JFonnS 

3 8M®mrM*«*MW4M|B«liWwe8 
4 D6-S NOBLECAMMhLB5 Brimg44-13-CTmgn»7 
5 000- LAWKWOODJUMOn iai(tJiWSgtetag9-8-12 SBrotela 
6 HKJ EXCIUSKM8 (F.S)J HsBmsxt7-8-H7._LGUnucB ' 
7 aw BffiBC GOLD 6 (COG) W Bate 7-6-10-FLmb/nt 
8 AKmeWETdNOTEIONiMofeAMB. TOMdateiDS 
9 004 SUPERCOOL SO OGUTte 544 1_:_A^M5 

™ D* Steal 10 
■ 11 »4 RU8ADUB9iBaffler _- GBvtMMT- 

M uckteni, 3-1 Emm Gold. 4-1 Nobld Caaaire, 42 Twadfl. 6-1 oflai. 

1.45 WENGEN HANDICAP {Div 1:52,278:7Q (S)' 

l ^ S.CALL»YB2(DAflABa4ey5-lM AwAGAanms 
\ ^ WW«WWJIrimM-l3--■ i&NOAln* 
3 MO UFE IS PRECIOUS 17 (S) R HgibshHd 4-5-6. . tlWMariS 
4 0-M RAF7HLJ ZU tB5) J A Kara 5-9-1..0HtefeM7 

\  LChmocK2 
5 3020 TIE MESTRAL SIT Ryan 4-8-9_PBtnteridB 
' M0 c™j.ffl00Mt(tlF)SEB«ng544._ CTeagK(5)l 
8 rat ACQESDflEAM4854IBtetoy5-7-13-: _ FNortnflB 
9 642 PBMCBML BOY 5 TBhwrtgao 5-7-10_DafeGboH 

M Hrtoa.5-3Manr;. 7-2Prioi^riBby.8-lCbeafa(CHioia HM eftas 

2.15 ST MOffffZMAHIBI STAKES 

(53.647 1m) (9) . .. .. • ./ . 

1 OBQ- BOLD JCHCHI6W 6 (Uoyd S-i-18_ C Teagu (51 3 
2 0 CLYTHA.KSJ. LAD 7 J Bradtey M-111_... 5 fawn (3) 6 
3 WBAAJMnD HUM 44-10.^_•_APfcGtaJflS 
4 M PUSHKAFAB22TWrisitaM-10 .... _r BOWBaKB 
5 054- SUVALUi6GMMadte4-»-rO. ..JFoteBt 
E MB BRttSTOIMSirStocSmdh +&i . jFtankSg 
7 WOUNAMKUfimCWrit34-5_; _ '. now2 
6 m- 5KCLSTXSS7JFittgerid38-5_ „ _Adriana? 
3' B-? It TIE BAW35 0F) Lordtonbgidcn 3-84! 0*608114 

8-4 in Tin Band 7-4 St» Cteks. 7:z.Satta. TO-T tndva tAytea. 12-1 gtam 

2.45 ASPBt CLAIMING STAKES (£2.900:1m) (6) 

i 2-01 SECOND COLOURS 16 (CJLFJU ten M Racm JFafnr3 
d4-9-0 Flynch (7) 5- 
E-l?-This 6 
■IS- CTomRQI 
1044. AK2 . 

. -PAMrita(3)4. 
3-7 »iwd Cntan. 7-2 KngehlgBsy. 4-t (n 5u&mtsuir% Baftra. 6-1 gtw> 

3.15 ZERMATT CLAIMING STAKES (£2,846:61) (7 
l ^ lCtepman 7-9-12-ACuftaw 

3 3024 SaiSE (S PWORTTY 2 (CO/.G) D Mkhtets 7-9-7 . 

i ^ S5rK^Jo^)-F45iLttara*-9-r_ 
I R **,«»*ad 5-9-3 F LjS> (7) 

• 6 402 ■N0RT1GW WtEY 8 (B) J Beny 4-9-3.._ _ L Toftol 
7 3M BRBAS 29 (COF£J C Fm Mi.. : Tr MFerttm 

• tti’asasffir bcm*m ^ ° ^ ^ 

3.45. VAIL HANDICAP (£3.692:1m 4f) (14) 
1 -Z61 MENTALASANYTHN 3 (CJ)J,G,S) A Baley 7-1&4 j5e» 

3 MS- GREBtSPAM 24J IB w MriTg-13 3?LaS 

■ ! MM - - DOUBTFUL I 

,2 £2 • -n : t NMon (S)i 

5 - B 

M Night TM. 5-1 Hamm. 6-1 Mtfte 
Trite. 8-1 Greenspan. 10-1 Mr Town. 12.1 cbm 

PM:|rao^"6HMDIEW 

a JWLMLDO44-3. 

8 -000 VU7H IA C AJPct n r*—- - '■ 8 400 MAaLA - ■ 

1 004 ROYALACCLA848 (V.Cf.G^) jQr^ey i 

1 JMa. SHOTlfY AfiAH 15 (BS) N SS' * 

4.45 WENGEN HANDICAP (Div II: £2.2® 
1 8-41 SWEET MAT£ 5 (BXD.Q) S Somnng 4-10-3 (6e 

4 ^ fW^AR£TF«»IVMA17 
5 £ SSH,?®?I ft? 5 

S — 
a 304Q Smnr ic a'vm> 

“wtoSK as.is >™ < 
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Wigan wary of old boys in Cup encounter Price is 

Wigan old boys plan 
reunion surprise 

reduced 
by McNulty 

charge 

WIGAN are hoping that their 
past does not catch up with 
them tomorrow. At Salford, a 
little Wigan" nowadays, nos¬ 

talgia will play no part in the 
attempt by several former 
Central Park stalwarts to am¬ 
bush the holders of rugby 
league’s Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup. 

Between them. Sieve Hanip- 
son. the full back. Sam 
Panapa, the loose forward, 
and Andy Gregory, the Sal¬ 
ford coach, have 13 winner’s 
medals from Wigan's consecu¬ 
tive triumphs in thecompetion 
since 1988. Their joint collec¬ 
tion is just six fewer than that 
of the Wigan line-up for the 
fifth-round encounter between 
die championship and first 
division tirle-holders. if one 
doe? not cou nt those belonging 
to Shaun Edwards. 

Edwards had Gregory as 
his half back partner in 
five, of his nine Challenge 
Cuf successes. “Wigan’s side 
has changed considerably 
since I left four years ago." 

Gregory said, “but Lhey are 
■ dill the best by a long way and 
it’s still Shaun who makes 
them tick. When lie’s not 
there, they are nowhere near 
as effective." 

The Wigan captain, who 
has already promised Greg¬ 
ory a consolation drink after¬ 
wards. is aiming to extend his 
and Wigan’s phenomenal un- 

By Christopher Irvine 

beaten Challenge Cup run to 
44 ties since a first-round 
defeat at Oldham in 1987 — a 
game in which Gregory 
played. “That was a surprise." 
he said. "The run has got to 
end sometime. Why shouldn’t 
it be us?" 

Scott Naylor, in the centre, 
and Steve Blakeley, at stand¬ 
off half, are other former 
Central Park rank-and-filers 

Two postponed matches in 
the fourth round are due to 
be played tomorrow at the 
fifth attempt The winners of 
the Whitehaven v Halifax tie 
will be at home to Sheffield 
Eagles and either Working- 
ton or Widnes will play at 
Dewsbury in rearranged 
fifth-round matches next 
weekend. 

lying m wait for a Wigan side 
restored to full strength by the 
return to the back row of Andy 
Farrell, who starts his first 
match for two months after a 
hernia operation. 

Warrington are gradually 
emerging from a slump, 
under the unlikely coaching 
alliance of Alex Murphy and 
John Dorahy. whose first 
home opponents. Leeds, only, 
just crawled out of the hole 
they dug for themselves in the 
fourth round at Swtnton. 

Nerves could well dictate the 
outcome of their televised con¬ 
frontation today. 

In a surprise move. Leeds 
have switched Francis Cum¬ 
mins from the wing to an 
unaccustomed position at full 
back, in place of Alan Tail. 
They have recalled Tony 
Kemp at stand-off half after a 
lengthy absence through inju¬ 
ry and have replaced Barrie 
McDermott with Harvey 
Howard in the front row — a 
problem area for Warrington. 
Mark Jones will step up from 
the substitute's bench should a 
viral infection prevent Gary 
Chambers from playing. 

Leigh, the last survivors 
from the second division, en¬ 
tertain Bradford Bulls having 
won their past 12 matches. St 
Helens have Scott Gibbs back 
from suspension and have 
moved Andy Northey from the 
centre to the pack as cover for 
Dean Busby — whose dam¬ 
aged knee looks likely to rule 
him out two months — for 
their visit to Rochdale. 

In an all-first division tie, 
Hull are attempting to reach 
the quarter-finals for the first 
time since 1992, while Keigh¬ 
ley have not made the last 
eight for 20 years. Andy Fisher 
is available in the second row 
for Hull having escaped a 
suspension for a tripping inci¬ 
dent against Hunslet in the 
previous round. 

G 
if 3 

Reebofc ■' ; 
■-i ijjj 

The big-hitters of women’s and men’s golf, Laura Davies and John Daly, meet before the Australian Skins event that 
starts today at Sanctuary Cove. Tom Watson, of the United States, and Peter Senior, of Australia, complete the line-up 

Rusty Faldo fails to keep up with leaders 
NICK FALDO went hunting for birdies 
in the Buick Invitational here at Torrey 
Pines, near San Diego, in an effort to 
play four foil rounds for the first time in play four foil rounds for the first time in 
five weeks (a Correspondent writes). In a 
round of 69. he contributed four birdies 
to the 652 registered during a first round 
in which 112 players in the 156-strong 
field bettered par on the receptive greens 
of the North and South courses. 

With statistics tike that. Faldo knew 
that he must make a marked improve¬ 
ment to still -be in action at the weekend. 

“That 69 felt like a 79. It was so easy out 
there," he said. He finished six shots off 
the pace set by the American trio of Tom 
Lehman. Doug Martin and Kirk Triplett. 
Like Faldo, they, too, played the North 
Course, enjoying two eagles and 27 
birdies between them. 

Faldo, who was restricted to 36 holes 
when rain forced the Pro-Am event at 
Pebble Beach last week to be abandoned, 
is scheduled to take a two-week break 
before embarking on a run of five 
tournaments before the Masters. 

He faced a far stricter test for- his 
second round on the South Course 
yesterday. “This one is about two shots - 
tougher than the North," Faldo said, “but 
J am confident because I am playing 
well. I just need a few putts to drop. I had 
a couple of mysteries on the greens and 
then I began second-guessing the putts." 

Traditionally, tills tournament has one 
of the lower halfway cuts on the US PGA 
Tour and Faldo’s compatriot, Barry 
Lane, was also uneasy after a 69 in the 
first round on the North Course. 

. MARK McNULTY shot a five- 
under-par 67 to move four 
shois clear of the field at the 
halfway stage of the Dimen¬ 
sion Data Pn>Am tournament 
in Sun City yesterday. 

McNulty, who won the Mil¬ 
lion Dollar Golf Challenge at 
the South African, resort in 
1987, had a bogey-free round 
over the Gary Hayer Country 
Club course, one of two being 
used for the tournament. 

Nick Price, his fellow 
Zimbabwean, who led after 
tiie first round, was ill at ease 
with his putter on his way to a 
72. He shared second place 
with Andre Cruse, of South 
Africa, who recorded a 67 after 
a 73 on the opening day. 

“It was a kind, of nothing 
day for me. although I played 
much the same as yesterday." 
Price, who also played the 
Gary Player course, said, “but 
although Mark ’{McNulty] 
had a good round today, he's 
nor out of reach." 

Among those who missed 
the cut. set. at 147. was 
Costantino Rocca, the Europe 
Ryder Cup player. The Italian 
followed his first-round 73 
with a 76. 
D Severiano Ballesteros. Jose 
Maria Oiazabat and Colin 
Montgomerie will all make 
their first appearance of the 
year in a four-bail challenge 
match, the Canaries Cup, to be 
played at the Royal Las Pal¬ 
mas dub. Gran Canaria, on 
March 4. Sam Torrance teams 
up with Montgomerie- his 
fellow Scot, to take on the 
Spaniards. 

Monsieur Le Cure can add I Colonial Kelly to collect 
weight to Festival claims PorNT-TO-POINT BY CARL EVANS 

O’Sullivan pledges to 
fight on despite injury 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

THE Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup at Leopards town tomor¬ 
row. postponed from last Sun¬ 
day. is likely to go ahead and it 
affords Monsieur Le Cure the 
opportunity to add strength to 
his Cheltenham Gold Cup 
credentials. 

They' already look substan¬ 
tial after liis excellent second 
in the King George VI Chase 
at Sandown. but the John 
Edwards-trained gelding can 
put the pressure on One 
Man’s supporters by register¬ 
ing a winning effort on fomor- 
rof -s likely soft ground. 

Monsieur Le Cure thrives 
on a test of stamina and he will 
uet that at Leopardstown. A 

course spokesman said yester¬ 
day: “The forecast is for show¬ 
ers and high wind, but we 
don’t foresee any problems 
with the card going ahead at 
this stage. The ground is now 
yielding to soft.” 

Soft ground will also be 
welcomed by the connections 
of Master Oats who. like 
Monsieur Le Cure, has been 
stabled in Ireland since last 
Sunday. 

Norman Williamson, who 
proved his fitness after return¬ 
ing to race riding at Clonmel 
on Thursday, reports the Gold 
Cup winner to be in good form 
hut a watching brief may he 
advisable tomorrow. After a 

LEGP ARDSTOWN TOMORROW 

GOING: SOFT 

3-45 HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD CUP (Grade I: £48.750.3m) (8 runners) 
l 331F1-1 FLASHING 5TEH.1C ibughey) i SfciUwm 11-12-0 .. 
: 113-1F1 WPEJHAL GALL (LB»tai fains IM) F ishoUKl 7-17-0. 
1 OS-lit I LfE Of A LORO (M Cfancyl * O Bnen 10-17-0 . 
4 1110-P3 HASTEH OATS IP Uamc«r;] A EuHetr |GB> 10-T2m. 
5 1W-G22 MONSIEUR LE CURE (H Braun) J Ertwrt (001 UM.’-O . 
6 CKS4-PQ NUAFFE IJ Oo»le) P Ftfy 11-17-0 - 
' 41-4SF SOMVWM (Ml V 08am) P McCnery 9-K-O. 
8 UJ12FP L05HAH (Mr; A Fine! * Olftien 7-11-9. - .. - - 

BETTING: 6-4 tfesta CSto. 3-1 Morsfeti Le Cuts. 9-: Utl 5-t ftshnjSM. M 
Son 01 Wj 25-1 Nude 40-1 LtWiun 

1995; J0QAI110-1C-0 W Day* 11W bn P Beamon 6 ran 

RDwwndy 80 
C O'Dwyer 63 

C9nn 7f 
NMtenson @ 

. .. JTMey 84. 
SOUoncvan 86 

7 Woods 65 
. THcnjan 50 

Life 01A Loti 20-1 

bad mistake in the King 
George. Master Oats did well 
to finish only three lengths off 
Monsieur Le Cure in third 
place, but his disappointing 
performance at Chepstow be¬ 
fore that when he was pulled 
up. indicated that problems 
with bursting blood vessels 
may stiU exist. 

Another horse who will 
thrive on the soft is the 
promising Imperial Cal), who 
may emerge as the main local 
hope. The trainer. Fergie Suth¬ 
erland. schooled Imperial Call 
at Clonmel on Thursday and 
was delighted with the seven- 
year-old’s form. The softer 
the ground, the better,” Suth¬ 
erland said. 

In contrast, the ground 
looks to have turned against 
Life Of A Lord, who was 
supported in the ante-post lists 
before last Sunday. Aidan 
O’Brien was confident of a big 
run then, but his jockey, 
Charlie Swan, yesterday said: 
“The grounds looks to be 
against him now." 

There are no such concerns 
about Monsieur Le Cure who 
can prove that, on soft ground, 
he will be a worthy Chelten- 

.ham adversary for One Man. 

THE Cambridge University 
Draghonnds meeting at 
Conenham today passed an 
inspection late yesterday and 
an exciting prospect is ready to 
run. 

Colonial Kelly, trainee} by 
Diana Grissell in Sussex and 
an eight-year-old of great 
promise, has been kept in full 
work on an all-weather gallop 
and that could give him the 
edge in today’s competitive 
men’s open. 

“Colonial Kelly is very well 
and we need to win one more 
open race to qualify him for 
the Cheltenham Foxhunters’.” 
said Grissell. who trains a 
team of nine pointers near 
Heathfield. 

Paul Hacking, who finished 
second on Colonial Kelly in 
the Tunes Rising Stars final at 
Newbury last year, will be in 
the saddle today, while Auc¬ 
tion Law will give nTen’s 

champion Alastair Crow his 
first ride of the new season in 
the same event 

Victor Dartnall showed the 
value of his all-weather gallop 
by training three winners last 
weekend and _ he runs 
Chilipour, Butler John and 
Phar Too Touchy at the East 
Cornwall meeting at Great 
Trethew. 

Richard Barber, another 
with a wood-chip gallop, in¬ 
tends to saddle a team of nine 
at the meeting, which will 
provide the formidable PolJy. 
Curling with her first taste of 
action between the flags for a 
month. However, the Tim 
Mitchell-ridden Good For 
Business, in the intermediate, 
looks the yard's most likely 
winner. 

Tomorrow’s -Dunston, 
Badsworth. and College Val¬ 
ley & North Northumber¬ 
land meetings are all subject 

to inspections today, but 
Northern champion Kevin 
Anderson will be an unfortu¬ 
nate absentee regardless, hav¬ 
ing broken a leg and shoulder 
last week. Andrew Parker 
takes over his rides. 

Today's South Dorset fix¬ 
ture at Milbome St Andrew 
has been postponed until 
March 10. but tomorrow’s 
North Western Club and 
Tweseldown Club have been 
abandoned. The South Mid¬ 
lands Club at Heythrop. also 
due to be held tomorrow, has 
been postponed until Febru¬ 
ary 24. 
TODAY'S MEETINGS: Cambridge 
University Draghounds iCottenham), 
4m north ot Cambridge (first race,. 
12-00); East Cornwall (GreeA Trethew). 
3m SE of UstoaartJ (12001 TOMOR¬ 
ROW’S MEETINGS: Badsworth 
(Wetherby), on NH course, nr A1 
(1130): College Valey & North 
Northumberland (Atnwtek). 3m f of 
Alnwick (12.30); Duston Harriers 
(Ampton) 4m N ot Bury St Edmunds 
(1200). • • 

By Phil Yates 

3.20 BRIDGE sailNG HURDLE (£2.192:2m) (17) 

RONNIE O'SULLIVAN, the 
defending champion at the 
Benson & Hedges Masters 
snooker tournament, has 
damaged ligaments in his 
right foot and spent yesterday 
on crutches. He injured his 
foot on Thursday by kicking a 
concrete plant pot and later 
overcame increasing discom¬ 
fort to beat Dairen Morgan 
6-4 in the quarter-finals of tiie 

j event at Wembley Conference 
! Centre. 

O'Sullivan has been issued 
with a two-piece, removable 
plaster cast, but has no inten¬ 
tion of withdrawing from the 
tournament. “Never in a mil¬ 
lion years will I pull out This 
tournament means an awful 
lot to me," he said. “There is 
no problem playing. I just 
have to decide whether to keep 
the plaster cm.” 

Even if he were fully fit, he 
would be hard-pressed to 
contain Andy Hicks in their 
semi-final this afternoon. The 

THUNDERER 

1.45 Copper Coil. 2-20 Final Fling. 2.50 Vetyvel. 3.20 

Tony’s Mist 3.50 Front Line. 4.20 Sudden Spin. 4.50 

Balhemoch. 

Ite 6-11-10 .. R McCarthy 0 
NTkMr6-11-3. EHwbW(3) 

Devonian beat John Parrott 
6-3 in the previous round and 
has beaten CTSulliyan on two 
of their four encounters. 

Alan McManus, who was. 
so unimpressive during a 6-5 
second-round victory over 
Matthew Stevens, an 18-year- 
old wild card entry, showed a 
total disregard for the form 
hook bybeating Steve Davis 
6-4 yesterday. 

• McManus, who will meet 
his Scottish' compatriot, Ste¬ 
phen Hendry. or Jimmy White 
this evening for a place in the 
final, must have expected the 
worst when Davis, faultless in 
whitewashing Ken Doherty 
6-0 in the previous round. 
built a 3-1 advantage at die 
mid-session interval. 

However, McManus com¬ 
piled a 100 break ip the fifth 
frame, won two4>f.the next 
three to level at 4-4 and, 
oudally, erased a 55-0 deficit 
in the ninth with a 69 clear¬ 
ance to the pink. 

(y)TKmsr$->M_ S»sani(array 
Dyo 6-11-3 ..J Platan 

M IT H Ctortraan 6-11-3 _ -J Supple Q 
carter 7-11-3- D Thames (7) 

6-11-3-.. 

GOING. GOOD {7AM INSPECTION) 

AYR 3.00 MELLERAYS BELLE CHALLENGE CUP 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4.620 2m 41) (10) 

THUNDERER 

1.00 Celestial Choir. 1.30 Give Best 2.00 East 
Houston. 2.30 Aragon Ayr. 3.00 McGregor The 
Third. 3.30 Executive Design. 4.00 Lord Of The 
West 4.30 Stash The Cash. 

GOING GOOD (CHASE COURSE); GOOD. GOOD TO SOFT IN 
PLACES (HURDLES) _SIS 

i -127 PPUTCAL TWBt $3(C.G.S) rtttoan 9-13-d . THWri 37 
: »1 FNnB^BUlQS36{Df.G5|«Jaiftoa^II-i:AThtiTTW 96 
3 CIO- ALTS ALtffl 226(CU.6,5)Ur,(4hcwfey9-11-11 .. NSotti 93 
4 1112 MCGREGOR 1HE TWO 77 (D.8F.F.G) G Rriurts 10-114 

98 
5 ran FUWTAH11 (B.D.F.G.S) N flc*fer 7-11-4 _ toss P Jews 93 
t 42-1 MAJOR8E131 (F.OSU»W«.S-ll-i. Uttftrev 91 
7 POM WSMU56(D.F.G.S) 1 Curiferi n-11-2 . . . GCj»[S| 96 
3 -Oil RVET0 SEVSI3 (GS| C Thorton 7-10-12 . R Gum; 93 
9 1245 FLASH OF REALM 17 (V.CSFTAS) P Mwfl wh 10-1G •: A Dottel @ 

10 22-0 GCHOSIFBOLE31 (COSWOSwj8-10-4. BSBrey 54 

1.45 IAN HUTCHINSON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Amateurs: £2.297:3m If 110yd) (15 runners) 

) 2311 tew CHARGES 17 (F.GIPEsMrart 9-11-10 . Mrs A Parrel 
J TOO AM9 SOT 132 P Itorphy 5-11-9 _ tossEOoyte (7) 
3 P-S3 ABBEYUUd*21 JHJartun Mi-6 CBonferfy 

BE) J BaSft 6-11-3-R Johnson Q) 
SI J Norton 5-11-3   Wfty 
fSm* H-lO-1?.. . i . 0 Kanoaoh S) 
SAustki6-10-12  .  Rfefcy 
J Tiirar 5-10-12-RSurM 
Auifei 4-10-7. DWMraon 
4 GHohnrs 4-10-7 __R GartJj 
I Upon* 4-10-7 . ... _ D Trarier (7) 
«r4-t0-7 ...__ Fisahpp) 
F <B)MBttan 4-10-7 __6 Lee fa) 

3-1 Rrra wyi. 5-1 Nona Part. 6-1 fays •*>- M Ahana 8-1 Ipb. 10-1 
Pner Pi 14-1 Sac You Again 16-1 oftos 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Afldrta 
38 Wasftogtor P2, Chartotte IIS Sacra¬ 
mento 106, Mas 136 Utah tSS (OT); 
Denver us Los Angels Clippers 95. 
lowers* 107 New Jersey 102., 

CNcego 6 SI Louis 1: Wl 
CMgary 4WtesNrigton 4 
4 Toronto 3. 

t> Ottawa 2: 
jqs Angles 

RACKETS 

BIATHLON 

RUHPOLD1NG, Germany: World eftampi- 
onaWpK Man-(10k sprint)- 1. V Drachm 
(Rlssj, 26mfri523sac(! penelytoap):2. V 

IA005TE BBmSH .OPBf CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP, Queen’s Club: QuarterJRnab: J 
Mato M J Ptam 15-1.16-13. 15-2. M Hue 
WBtams wnfcoMr P &ate, N Smaft tx O 
Matey 15-14, 3-15. 5-16. 15-4. 154. W 
Boone bTGBaikar 3-15.17-14.15-2,1S-12 

1.00 MARTNAHAM MAIDEN HURDLE 
IDiv t- £2.621; 2m) [11 runoers) 

3-1 Ucijegcr the TtaO. 5-1 Bwhfc. JuS 6-1 P^IiocUTb 
7-: Mt ; ft* B-i Punun Five To Sewn 14-1 fta-. 

y 02 BOLD ELECMZ E Alston 8-11-G I Basctfnbe (5) 93 
-J THU2 CAJW0I VALLEY 12 D RotertKM E-11-0 _ FPetrfflffiJ 
'j CtWfiJTY CRUSA0HR 227F Ur*. M Revefcv 6-11 -0 G CaM (S) - 
A 00 BWBOMWTAL LAW 21 W UcKewn 5-11-0 AThwiOT - 
5 25 JUBRAM29 JOocte IO-H-0. ... a.6>”? 95 
6 406- PAQRC WAR 2881 Owr 7-11-0 . - B faring P) - 
7 501 7U&00N 12 JJO'Melfl 5-11-0 - A Roche Ql 96 
» AD0WGT0N 5HA/WA£H G (tote* MO-9 . BHartngRI - 
9 CELESTIAL GH0TR 10F i Few 6-(C-9 - OPun - 

3.30 CAHW1NSH0CH JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(E2.763. 2m) (12) 

1 154 EXKU7NE DESIGN64 iD.Gl UrsU3e*s*y 11-5GCite (51 @ 
J 0031 RGRTHERN CHARMER 12 ICG.G) E JI3Cf 11-5 T Etecorbe (5| 70 
1 BAHKQUEST 189 ONcUfl <0-12 . WMdoney - 

4 P055 BHAVNACAH 24 B Bfsco 5-11-1- «ss P Roteoi fTj 
5 -446 DASHMAR 52 (BF] J Ueere 9-10-9. S Salas 
E 300- SAB8AQ 369 Mn S Lamynan 6-10-1.N Kenl (7) 
* 0603 HAUfifTOfrLAO37iPstK7-10-7. .. . rWNate(7) 
S 305: COPPER C08.23 W G M Tans 6-10-5_ R Itorton 0 
i 0-35 CAPTW COE 30 R CiTO &-1W-.JGrttteniri 

’C 0-34 TASTER TlttCK 29 L bnqo 6-10-0.XWWai 
:: 0KJ? . - /Bate/7) 

3043 TTs GRAI017 1 iafley T-iO-O.J Cdkiy f7| 
:■ C5-0 TROPNEVAD 17 P Sowaort 8-lM Sfrs V Jattoon |71 
■« -OS OTT0CHSDE LAO 52 AitJmb-104) MHKajgMon |71 
■' 43-0 ARTHUR BEE 73 3 BasJeitf 9-10-0 . hbs D Wfcnson (7) 

7-:- V» ensues 4-i Core*- Cal S-l Wet un» 8-i K-rocUs* Lai i0-i 
VJr 12-' ?s.Tns 14-1 aiw: 

3.50 RH) ONION GRAND NATIONAL TRIAL 
(Handicap chase: £7.449 3m 6f) (IQ) 

Mfflraro* (Ruad 27.QZ0; 3. R 
OR 5731 0: ATP Cenara (B) ?731 Z 5. F 
Andresen (Nor) 27 33.7; 0. O Bfoemdatei 
(Nor) 27.367 

REAL TENNIS 

P-S6 UBtRV MASTBt 98 (ELF.&S) A Karbon 12-11-6 
IkM Aftnytsge 

<F£JS)Jtodte9-11-5 RJoiwsor (31 
U Tun* 7-11-3_ P MdonolAt 
> 0Tfe« B-10-12_ R Ssotiy 
M Ptorerty 10-10-4 ... G Le* p) 

J Rtopted 9-70-0 f Lerty (31 
f.&SI Met 4 EiaWrttj 9-10-0 jfen 
>tara0 8-:(UI- JCAtfte 

CRICKET 

[Aj5 Bond6-10-0 t»KWMU{5) 
n 10-10-0 . . Mss P Robson 

2.20 LEVY BOARD MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HURDLE (E2.573:*n) (19) 

9 4FW 
10 -642 

7-tlUsxn M Ourge6-1 hcnitr 7-1 VtanAbsfer tirtnV. 9-1 
Alter. 10-1 CanMJy Brian. 12-1 

SHEFT9&D SHIELD tfitni «&y erf tour) 
Brisbane: Ouaonstand. 150 end 181. Ot 
Non Scum Wales. 159 end 100. by 12 
runs. CASTLE CUP (fire! day of four): 
Oohanneabunj: Bofand -206. Transvaal 
102-4 . Pretoria: Northerns 1B8-9 v Natal. 
BtoerrrfMuin: Eastern PrtwVice 302-8 v 
Ree State Cbpe Teem: Western Piovnce 
266 v Border 38-3 

BRITISH LAM) SEACOURT SILVER 
RACKET: QuaMying net J Beeumant ta 
P FWason S3. M. J Etows hr.l W«J 5-1. 
6-*; M Seigneur bt S Baiter 54. &3.6-4: M 
CogMan bt I Ronafdaon 5^. frfi. 6-5; N 
Dartry t4 M Ward 6-4.6-4. 

RALLYING 

CYCLING 

4 4RP BARKABYWU.OAOSeUscbopi'IO-TJ 

10 3603 MBS LAMPLIGHT 17 F Uaiirii 6-10-9 
11 'f-O YOUNG GALA 17 J Betel Mo-9 

B Storey 89 
M Moloney - 

5-» cetoihrf Cw# 9-2 aarey Crurate'. 5-1 Bold Bed. M Cnai Mfe» S-t 
iomr 10-1 ArtSigton San^. T7-I '6-' 

. . Gl«& - 
5 0 COOLTAiC'nCWi12CPwtoMO-12 . . S SWty - 
6 00 ElfTUUSTKEISFJUrttelO-l?.-Si 
T UC RRiTBITE29TDya 1C-12 . . ADottto 67 
i 4J OOSPB.9uri6S6nWUisc *0-fJ . 5? 
9 0 Ka«IS«)2BCPa*e> ID '2 -. DfWarl3. 60 

10 MACS TWO 7F P Hasfem 10-12.R6uest - 
11 00 TRA HBGHTS 17 i J OTWl 10-17 .. . ARoto!(3153 
12 00 WyuPWUYT7JJ0*te'l JO-7 . flMc6afl»‘7j - 

4-5 Ereonv* Cteign 5-r Caine15onj 6-: traDiem ClBinir 1*-1 oSers 

1.30 MARTNAHAM MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Divll £2.621: 2m) (11) 

00-0 CLASSICAL CHOICE 29 JBacby 5-1141 
flVE BEST 12 fBf& J J 5-11 -0 
SOLD BITS G RuTwrds 5-11-0 . 

A Thorraon - 
A Roche (3i 84 

AOobtai - 

4.00 CAHSmURN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.938 3m If) (8) 

422 HKWLAWD WAV 9 (BF) « W1 111 ® 
5 ok' m6SLAie«»“'-ip«,j-,,1,fn 
6 «R5 MBTffl CASUAL II • 
r 0«M OKi GALLERY 57 r Ota 7 0^ . . 
a 5230 AIABER HOLLY »J Own MO-9- - 
} 64B CRAh3ERA*BlER12DBtfwjwiiM0-9 

10 6-5 MARTHA BUCKLE 85 dGartjT-lO-9 - 

OPWar (31 - 
._ TRead 88 
A UXOR (7; 81 

BSurey 79 
.. f Per*! 73 

BUS (31 - 
f WWIUItlYWWoMi - r.-rti _ 

10 6-5 MARIHABUCKLE85JGartjTjO-9 - - 9, 
IJ 2 SHtWWMS WAY 12(W?P Mato'*'£-'0-9 . GC*al(5l91 

BM H«M«! Way 9-2 Stems War. 5-' iM -vntw 
Hall/ 14-1 0M GXfery Ifr-l Often _ 

1 -110 SBIQi TOWERS 31 tOG.5) u>r M Rerte-y r-;:-0 A Dcfibn ® 
2 2T-0 WGMAMWW J6 (Cl JHrlftrfte 10-11-2 StUntotOi S3 
3 06SP SWMK P0WT 20 iG) 0 istiB 3-11-1 AUameni7>90 
« P-6U LORO OF THE WEST 7 |G.5| JI O'heil 7-1C-: j A Roche r31 - 
5 04-0 FUNNY OLD GAME 25 CC.Sl 0 'icCunc 1-31-7 A TlraiB® Si 
6 5603 GALA WATER 12 (CO.5) T On, 1D-1&-S . . . TR«d SO 
7 3044 AV0WHAT 9 J J 0 Neill 6-10-0 . RMiCn® I7| - 
a 0333 StacncGOLD 31 JBvzU, MM GC®dr5iS8 

IC-11 led 01 Tin '.Ves. 11-4 ie*p lows, i(M Seeking SoU 12-: ow, 

COy 37 (BFi f EetaOrf-liJ RGemny 
j.nasa-n-4 -l*SSwere 
ITTfiwnjBi Hi-* R ftante 
500 J Reflens 7-11-4 . „ S Taylor (7) 
Aleorew 5-1M . DTtnmasp) 
87 (F5IJ Boaey J-1M R tortseo (3) 
Ben 6-11-4 . . to k Wfietan (5) 
■ntoe-lT-s. . _ Gary Lyons 
rsynunS-U4 .. JUtoLougtoa 
asawjojk 7-rr-4- PMdteyUI 
knraB-U-4 . _ .... M Fesw 
7 (0 G) Vto A 4-1M .. J Ryan 
I.Gl H«s M Rewfey 4-11-1. . GLHI3) 
r>p SnnSi 4-iW ASSmsti 
.•umoertam 4-10-i . . 4 Supftt l3i 
I47FR WaaJwrsf 4-10-8 0 JK^anagfl (Sj 
Eesl-te 4-10-8 . J CSagron 
= lSa»ai4-ia^. . E HlistMnd (3) 
Uto 3 K=ne a 13-3. . G Itoffin Ql 

3-: ’.-tor 4-1 fait! Flr'ft. 5-1 1*0 Thflie 7-r Den': DoB^*. 3-t 
C-ai £r.y F.sril rir.sli'. 12-1 Snenray ‘je». ta-' afttr. 

4.20 BROUGH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.213- 2m 3f) (10) 

HR 

1 -220 SIEJDEN SHN 21 (C.G5)JNortcn 6-J1-10 _W Fry 
2 53® UK «WR 56 (Si th B toati 7-11-7 _ DBasey 
3 5640 HUNTERS’ HEAVER 24 J Mart* 5-11-7 — . . TQw 
4 52-6 WEATHER ALH1T 245 (G) r Maroto5-U-7 .. _ ASSrtb 
5 0601 PEVEDEVALSE9(G5)DenysSratt9-11-6 . RGanRv 
6 604 BOLDAMBmON 1BTKersey9-11-0 Susaaiwssy 
7 2500 SUPBWOO 17gLflRCrews5-1Q-12- ... DRyai 
8 6105 MARCO UAGHffiO 21 (Cfl 1 Dyo 6-10-9- j CaBa*an 
9 242 EMERALD VESTURE 37 (F.G1 F Cnton 9-162. RJohSoo(3) 

12 5453 RUBY BOCK 37 (VI3 toray 4-KMI t Hasted (31 

3.1 Peie 0e VeKf. 7-2 Sutton 5pn tutra Wgnifiro 7-1 Beata Utn. 8-1 
*«fe Memnn*. 12-1 tonras Rewen. Emewe ttraae. 161 aws 

LES FUMADES, Prance: Beta tie 
Bessegex Third stage ftsztan. Les 
Fumades-Lbs Fumaoea)’ 1. W Netesen 
(M»3ts 42min 32sec 2. f Moncassn (Ft). 
3. T Hoffman (Nad) 4.J5norada(SlavaKa). 
5. N JdUberf (Fr>; 6. N Eeddraui (Bd), aS 
seme time Overall stancJngs- 1. NdEssen 
Whr 27min 39sec: 2. 9voracta a Taec; 3, 
Mcncaswi 23. 

SWEDISH RALLY. Karlsbad: Leading 
stealings eBer seven stages: 1, T MaWnen 
(Feil, MfeobKie Lancer He 17.19 seer 2. J 
Kartikunen (Rnl. Tcwota Cefca at 20sec; 3. 
C Salnz (Spa) Ford Escort RS Casvwrtti 34: 
4. A: vaanen (fini. Ford Escan. FS 
Costwrth 57, 5, T Kansan (Sure) Toyota 
Celica 1:10. 6. K Eriteson (9we) Subaru 
Inpraze 115 Other feme: 10. C McRae 
(T30). Subaru Iropraza 154 

TENNIS 

□AVIS CUP-. World group: Jopra: L 
leadlndta 1-OffMchnames bar) JEUngh 
bt L Paes &4, 7-5. J StomeUnk v M 
Bhupntoy, play w/Bppnrifirl Johannes¬ 
burg: South Africa level vritti Austria 1-1 
(SA names 1WJ:.M Ondrusfa toa to T 
Muster 6-2. 7-5. 6-2; W Fatroka bt W 
Sdranz6-1,7-0,0-4; Rome: IWy level with 
Russia M puSan names Brel) A Oaudanzl 
bl A Oresnatov 2-6.6-7 (5-7)- 7-6.6-3.6-1; 
RFurtanbstta YKataWxwSS. 7-S.«. 3- 
6 Pitoerv Ctaarrfi RepubHc lead Hrmgaiy 2- 
O (Czech Rep names BrsU: □ Vacak t» j 
Krocd® 6-3, &3.64. P Korta bt S Noszaty 
6-2. 7-6 (7-4). 6-3. Beean^on; Prance lead 
Denmerii 1-0 (Fiendt names first)- Q 
Forgel WXCariaen &-♦; 741 (7-3). 5-7.7-8 
Geneva: Oepnony lead Swthsrtand 1-0:0 
Pwwsa bt J.Htoor* B-4.-7-6. S-7, 46.'6-1. 
KBtnnehoen: Strieden lead Belgium t-a M 
laroson bt F DawUre-2 7-S: 7-6. (7-4) 
Asia-Oceanb xone: First round: Group 
one: New Zfeatond leveJ wdh Chna 1-1: 
Soutfrltow toad todenaso 20: AusbaSa v 
Taiwan — no c*ay, rah; Japan toad c*«r 
FTAcpnes 2-a Group two: ThaBand toad 
Iran 2-0; Hong Kong toad 9rt Lanha 2-0. 
E-uro-African zone: Bret -round: Group 
One: IsrafillBWlwtoi Norway 1-1- 
Amarican zone' Ffest rani: Group one. 
BrazA toad Chde 1-0: Itanszueto toad 
Canada H). 
nxrs . : 

FOOTBALL 

1: Thattand 1 Finland 
2 

4.50 ASXE HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.532: Zm) (9) 

2.50 WHITBY NOVICES CHASE (£3.188 2m) (5) 

2.00 SUN PUNTERS CLUB NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.611. 2m 41) (7) 

1 1162 ROOCT RUK12 mL R^ «41 -11A 97 
2 3U31 EAST HOUSTON 56 (F6IJ J --m.- A Rad»W « 

4.30 F1SHERT0N HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.979:2m) (11) 

5 ae- BH0sajSw3J7!te»• - ■«| 
A 221F JUKEB0A881Y12(FAnP»torei9i8-li-fl .. ADtote BJ 

5 736P DALUSUAN1?3BittC8-10-3 - 

7 MW GRAHDASOWTt2DfJtcCMfe6-UH1- F PanaB 82 

2-1 AM Bex Bitty. 94 fodtf (ton. 114 c*3 NwW 7-1 »wsal. Bay 25-1 

Dilieman. Turin 0« Grand As &*L 

1 som onzEt»BArfflj»EJi-,uia-ii-io . t 
2 5221 STASH TIC CASK 12 <COG| ’ Ota 5-T I-8 
3 0103 TANSEIQ 21 lOJ) “ tMrrfts 9-11J 
4 1622 STEADFAST BJTE 31 (Gi .■ j Ortell VlU 
5 0110 RACHAEL'S OWBi 281O.F.G1 T Cjer 5-1! -2 
H FD5 BOD AMUSaiH/T 5F W OjnlmJhxn 6-11 -j 
7 000 BAWCN3HE 29 tir, U AoH*, 5-10-7 
8 -000 KALK0 29 (DG.S) J Gddt 7-10-2 
9 4422 FUfm ROSE 29 ISO Pt-10-^ . 

10 000 TBSiAYWAlTCH 28 J Gricis 4-T6-0 . . 
11 0006 MEADOWUK 12'U Ycuaq 7-104) 

3-1 Sad) The Cth. i J Tatacq. £-1 SHMtC 3iH 7-1 fir 
RjAkT; ttojr to>"0«9 16-1 ofltoi 

D3sccn*e |5) 
. A EfcHMr 
. BSWsv 
ARscheOi 

0 Hadsn |3| 1 
. '-J&nfi 

6 Cans (5i 
FPereal 

DPx*ee(7i 
6Lrt(3( 

R Hipir/17; 

: B01F tCTeaVSAOCI (CF) B Wfcnan6-11 9 DBefley 
2 4-U2 AIIOTHER'JEKTURE 11 IS! F Uwriiy 8-11-2 . . UFQ3B 
« -155 0?/aiW3T (C SIOPAot- 6-11-2 .. J CrfUgfoa 
i -as fwaCANlES 19 |F1 j 6-11-2 B Fenton r3) 
* 2403 VBWVEL 23 TSi J Bode,- 5-10-7_ R Jarnsm (3) 

iiC M i-iAha rrvjr?. Ts.vB, fi-1 Vhrmatr. 7-1 (Win 

1 50-0 BRIEF REWHJN 133F (QXG 5 Kflfiewell 5-12-Q . R Supple 
2 3+4 Tliil TO (D.5I UnJRsasaen 5-11-13-- MrSSeters 
3 1110 l£ »«W 28 tOf.tD J Sain- 5-U-V ■ ■ fUatraapfn 
4 P55I KUtG ATHELS7AM 21 (UJ/.fLS) t Usrar 6-11-9 ASSraOi 
5 4-13 OWE MORE RJR LUCK 66 (PfifF&Ua U Mn 5-114 

6 lee (3) 
b -FM DESUKfQ GOLD 25 (B.6.5) Ur, 3 Hi« B-ll-7 G Hotel (3( 
7 -321 BALWTHOCH 17 (B ? cJSteiby 7-1V2 .. RCterty 
8 3-6D DW FALLS 30JC G| G UCCB 5-11-0 JCabtfon 
9 03HI WEAVERrsfig-21 (Offl)JHsIIhis6-10-9. Rfcbrtey 

LA JOLLA. CaBccnia: BukAi bniltolonal; 
Leadkig Brsl-round scares (US trfc&s 
staled] 83. O Martin, K Tnpton, T Lehman: 
84: M Bradley. L Oemarts. 65: T Srriih. J 
Wilson. M O'Meara. 66: K cabson. 3 
5topson. K Feigns. 0 Low. A Doyfc. M 
Damson. A Spring. J JJnn. C Rene; 87: J. 
MarnHev, P Abngcr. O Uresu. S Juraensai. 
S Soldier. □ Wadort. B Faun. J mas. J 
fatiJion Other seteaed scatw. 88: J 

8 3^0 rwFALLS 20 KG1 GUcvs5-11-0 JCatatfan 
9 03F0 WEAVER GEORGE 21 (DW) J Kdlmsfr-ltt-9  Rttsley 

i-1 lung Aln^am. 7-2 Tub. 4-1 Once Uo» fa UlCk. 9-2 le Khstm 7-1 
Bifarwh. 6-1 feitHon 12-1 rtwis 

Saridefri (Srw) 
ADELAIDE. Auaraia: Fort Open: Lead- 

[ _30 WHTTLETTS CWBUTONAL JOCKETS CUWWG 
UR0LE (£2.363 2m 4!) (8) 
, jsn aUBLESME HARVEST 12 (COGS) i i OWp11 9*1 W^1 teJjj W 
i 19-1 AHAS0HATH3I # 
a uiionivTciinKceiMtiiiMrii-il-i' _ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

i 15-1 ARAGON ATH 31 iG.SJPMwraBi 6-11-13 

j 4712 WAR00T 58 <W.G& ^ (S @ 

I WWafiWWW0B19 (OSPJ^I D 6^ «-l!j 
Rtause 29 (BOJI ms* l fsoc 5-11-7. ap**# « 

r aSo wwtiHOOKEYaBrd;«5 .w ■■ AUl?l5|5 
. 05 SYLV/WCELEBRATION 13JGotoeMt-O-.G149 M 

ViMrt 34 Ararat Ayr ?-2 Wto* «BdC«. 81 AmBrnfe 
dm 16-1 HwUwotoy 28-1 atoera 

Affl Trtnary C TTotohi. 6 nfcwr. ft jm 21 nsn«. 2B R Hri FJ 
Rmtoy 37 tmm III 27SS> 6 PjcrmE. 47 men IK. 2-10> J 
OteB 17 firm TV 2151 A TSWfcre; 3 ftjm 59 J G‘ 
km 27. USA Jocteys: A .* Roche tern 27.2ii'V 3 Gvttf. - 
ftam 16. SO A DsUw 2 tern ICO. JUS. E Da*. 21 ter. 
iei.14r«.GCriii|l 3 hem 25.12R e Hdr3>ng. < Iror. 34 il 9X 

5 Scuiti 14 wmer. ftam 44 nde. 31 8®, E CalbSur. < ftwn 14. 
,-86'a H Sarity. 12 tern 14 IV fl Fr, i Rom 35. 13 r<. D 
WAnun. 4 35.11 -T, 

Gorog- surdard 
2.10 7!; !. rwiASTlNA o weewr >!! 2 
Gowen Pound (A '.Wre'cr. 4* ton. 3 
Eben Mena !J Tale. W| ALSO RAW 7 

S iSitbc» ;EW. 14 Pavreron 16 
Vfear, Mir.*- S'jperowd. 20 nggh 25 AS 
Ar-I'rxies 13mi. 53 H^htand Fawi n ran 
:,4 Pftjs. rid. 6* s. to. TW N 

^ NwcmsM. Tote E.1U ID 
£2 20 C1 to E3 20 DE' L7 90 Tno 
£45 2C CSF. £14-21 

2 43 .:r. t>. : HEATHY ARDS ROCK (T 
i-.er i-:i. 2. swrie's Wonder IM Sued. 
85-ij. 3 Raff Dmer tC.*vZvacn M 

jy.s? RAN 1I-? =Js:3is Al Dawn 
-6 Mendfata 'CW. 25 Se'Mac rSlhi. 

rjfe5=*i ECrtaWar 2-an 1 n.21.151. 
5- 25' *? a) ueper LongOon. 
Trio £410. £2 23. Cl JO El 1C OF 

£*C33 CSF C12J& 
3.10 3r1 1 MOUNT CLAIR <M 
Larwr 3-1 tec ffichard Evans's nap and 
NowrarVei Correspond«tf4 nap* 2. 

Baher (G Baraw.t?i! 63-1). 3. Swortfelng IJ 
Oumn. 10-11 ALSO RAN 4 t* fJortarty 
iani 5 Jacanto iSihl. 12-2 Claque {4itn. 
41 Zanara. !2 Rsnahlo. 16 Gin She Can 
Cart. I S Be Bfiund. 20 In A Moment 2S Mrs 
.tarntovtord. 10 tar. 131. 7 3 <l. shd. 1 fet C 
Bnitam at Nemmarius Toic E3 6D; Ci 10 
E2730 £3.40 DF L53o 90 Tno £585 70 
(part nvt peoi ot C8S0 75 craned teneard 
» 3 45 at Souriracft nxtavi. CSf1 C1CS 70 
fneast £1.2*5 9& 

Betacqua 7 ran. ".i. 3»-i BL 3l hd J 
Paj«w bS Newmartol Tolp £250: £1.40. 
1240 DF 011 00 CSF Cl 1 50 

ing second round ecores: (Am irtes 
statad): 137: G Joyner 67. 70 140:Bradev 
Hughes 67. 73. 
SUN COY. SoMi AMaec Dimension Data 
Pro-am. Loading second round scores: 
136: M McNUry U5m| 63-67.140: N PricB 
®mi 68-72. Andre Cruse (SAj 73^7; 141: 
D Papoas f54/ 7?-69 pPncslDBt Tt.rry 

3.40 (Cf)t FIRST MAmStCTeague. 3-1): 
2. Ba Of BoBter (J Fortune IM t»l: 3 
Agent (R Uppn. 4-4;. ALSO RAti. 7 
EfipaBte Klf.l. 16 Cocoon (9311 5 ran S. 
it shd. 20 3 &jamg a Mansfleid Tote 
£4 30. £1* £1 to DP £380. CSF. 
£8C3 

4.10 (7f] 1. DRAGONJOY (A MeGlono. ■ 
11-6 krri. 2. Mooncwsser (M Wlgton. 
7-1). }. Foreman (Emma O'Gamtan. 11- 
4). ALSO RAN. ■! The Wad (4(tU. B Loefi 
ay<c ismi. ie aoATi The Yard (6m). 50 

4.40 (imj 1. SEA SPOUSE (N Adam* 
6-ii: 2. Nautical Jewel iM Wto^aro. 20-1); 
3 BakersOaugteorUOiinn. Tt-fl. ALSO 
RAN 4-1 lav Carer Agare. 6-2 Yeoman 
Oto« 5 Kannska (4th). 7 Komamtaie. 
PC a Ojsa (56ii. IQOrchrdamu ffith). 14 
Fact Bams 76 rSfenvify, 20 Sponc^ 
Snaps FreJo. 25 Amabo. 50 Bsch. 14 ran. 
NR- Ladv Nash, Tma Kaienna a V.tt. nk. 

1W M Btanrioid a Upper Lsmooum.' 
Tole- CS.S3: £350. C7«. C34». Df- 
£12&4?. Tnp1 Cl .259 00 (part won; pod Ot 
£17.74 carted torwart » 3«5 at 
Sodhvroa today) CSF Cl 18 77 Tneasfr 
£33065. 

D Pappas (54) 72-®. P Price (GBt turn 
14ft M Board (US) 73^ T Qogoto (Gen 
72-70. C Cwaar [Fftl 74-ea 143; S Woods 
(US) 74®; J McHenry Ibei 72-71. Me 

Hewwm (SA) SSnuierfOert 88-75. 
J Hobday (SA» 74-®. M HaBbora (Sww 71 - 
72. P Ouricl (Sni) 73-70 1 

When is a shop 
nor a shop7. 

HOCKEY 

UlCtWOW, Irxfe; India GonrSn Gold 
Cwk Men: South Korea 3 Unted Sides 1; 
Wd2 Auswte 1, Soultt Korea 4. Austala 
2: IndniS. LSAO. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Jacftpoc £19.567^0 (0.79 totnrWg «*- 
ate: pool of C5.7B7.51 craned tend to 
Newbury today). 

Ptacepct £48.10. Quadpot £25 X. 

BRITISH LEAGUE' Past division: Sofibul 3 
Manchester 13 iptayart aiWarySreJcfl 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (Mig:. Rorida 3 
Deiroir 1. Nra Ycsk Rarigore 6 New Yak 
Ittanden. 2, Buttaio 2 FWadeftphia 1. 

,, - 
*- WS.. 
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Slick men of Europe 
devaluing game’s 

honoured traditions 
THIS has been a particularly 
rotten week in football. The Foot¬ 
ball Association, the FA Premier 
League, Manchester United and 
Arsenal were all party to a meeting 
in Geneva that sold the ethics of 
European competition as fraudu¬ 
lently as a trickster selling you a 
fake Rolex on the Ramblas. 

The great, die good and the 
greedy of 33 '‘top” dubs accepted a 
proposal from Uefa, supposedly 
the governors of European football, 
to keep the door firmly dosed cm 
the majority of national contend¬ 
ers. Instead, they will invite double 
the numbers of clubs from eight 
countries, England amongst them, 
to take part in competitions for 
which many of them have not 
qualified. 

Of course, our representatives 
thought of the money, sold out the 
principle and returned home rub¬ 
bing their hands — but would it 
pass the Trade Descriptions Act? 
How on earth can you have a 
“Champions', League" that allows 
two teams from the same country? 
How can you have two dubs from a 
single nation competing in the Cup 
Winners' Cup? 

The whole affair debases a 
wonderful tournament, the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. that has been built up 
over -10 years. Worse, the acquies- 

Rob Hughes cries out 

against fat cats and 

marketing men trying 

to move the goalposts 

cence of the Uefa president, 
Lennart Johansson, devalues his 
platform to oppose the Fxfa presi¬ 
dent. Joao Havel an ge. on the 
grounds that the old dictator has 
lost die thread of leadership- 

Unsurprismgly, Havel ange toe* 
one look at die Geneva proposals 
and denounced the "egotists" who 

1 “only think of the money, when we 
have to think about youngsters and 
the prindples of serving every¬ 
body". If only more creditable 
figures than Havelange would say 
that 

Rick Parry, chief executive of the 
Premier League, commented: 
“Uefa are effectively saying irs 
better to have a second team from 
Italy than a first team from 
Azerbaijan in the Champions’ 
League, but it has to be done on 
merit If you lose sight of that you 
lose the very essence of what the 
game is all about” 

Double speak, double values. 
There can be no merit in choosing a 

England answer call to 
World Cup rehearsal 

ENGLAND will play in a four- 
nation tournament hosted by 
France and also featuring Italy 
and. probably. Brazil in the run¬ 
up to the 1998 World Cup. the 
Football Association said yes¬ 
terday. An invitation to play in the 
event in the summer of next year 
has been accepted even though 
England will meet Italy in their 
final World Cup qualifier in Rome 
the following October. 

“We think it would be good 
preparation for the team and an 
excellent curtain-raiser for the 
World Cup finals.” Steve Double, 
an FA spokesman, said. “Over the 
past decade, we have tried to take 
the opportunity to familiarise our¬ 
selves with venues for the major 
tournaments wherever possible.” 

All the teams wDl play each 
other once in the tournament 
which means the Italians will get 
an extra insight into England’s 

planning a matter of months 
before a game that may decide 
who qualities automatically for the 
finals. Double stressed that this 
also applied to the Italians. 

“If this was a concern, we 
wouldn't have agreed to take part" 
he said, “This will be a chance for 
us to play against top-quality sides 
and taste of the conditions we win 
hopefully have to cope with in ’98.” 
□ Birmingham City have failed to 
sign the Intemazfrxnale defender. 
Guiseppe Bergonzi, for tomorrow’s 
Coca-Cola Cup semi-final first leg 
against Leeds United. They want¬ 
ed the former Italy international to 
cover for their regular central 
defenders. Liam Daish and Andy 
Edwards, who are both suspend¬ 
ed- The Milan dub agreed to the 
move until they discovered they 
would have problems re-register¬ 
ing the player after the short-term 
loan. 

second team, a failed contender, to 
take part in a so-called champions' 
tournament. 

But it gets worse. Sir Bobby 
Chariton and Sir John Hall are 
leading men in the English game, 
whose knighthoods have been well- 
earned for services to sport and to 
the business community respective¬ 
ly. Hear then, Bobby Charlton: 
“Some people say it devalues the 
European Cup. but It’s progress, 
it's the way we have to go eventual¬ 
ly.” No sir, it is not progress, it is 
retrograde thinking, giving in to 
the demands of dubs like his own. 
Manchester United, who think that 
their wealth and their history 
allows them to succeed even when 
they fail. 

Charlton says, derogatively: “Irs 
easier to sell to television if all the 
best teams are in the competition. A 
team like Deportivo (La Coruna) 
could win the Spanish champion¬ 
ship, whereas Uefa would love to 
have Barcelona or Real Madrid.” 

The logic is finance at the cost of 
merit but John Hall, the Newcastle 
United chairman, who was ap¬ 
palled at the start of the week by the 
vote in the House of Lords in 
favour of listed events being saved 
for terrestial television and by the 
reference of the Premier League's 
agreement with BStyB and the 
BBC to the Restrictive Practices 
Court also was out of order. 
“We welcome the increase in 
dubs.” he said, “but sdetrion 
should be on merit Hie place 
should go to the runner-up in the 
Premiership." 

That merely placates the argu¬ 
ment The truth is that the Champi¬ 
ons* League and the Cup Winners’ 
Cup are now tournaments for the 
elite. The majority of the 49 
members of Uefa have been paid a 
significant sum to sit out foe 
opportunity of trying to become 
Davids slaying Goliaths. 

Goliath does not wish to be at 
risk any more. He demands to reap 
the rewards even in years when his 
quality fades. “He who controls the 
product" John Hall said, “controls 
foe market" 

Precisely, sir. The marketing 
men who devised this bastardisa¬ 
tion of European events mil be the 
first to bale out when the price 
drops, as it will when customers see 
the devaluation. 

Why should the marketeers care, 
for their phony compromise is 
intended as a short-term bridge 
until they move on to .the next 
creation, the world dub league. 

The man who makes Forest run 
David M31er examines a 

training regime which 

is producing results for a 

leading Premiership chib 

They say there is nothing new 
in football. There is at * 
Nottingham Rarest For 2b 

years, it has remained a weC- 
guarded secret, but it will be out in 
foe open should Forest defeat 
Bayern Munich in foe Uefa Cup 
quarter-final next month. 

What is new is foe fitness 
programme and the man respon¬ 
sible is Pde Edwards. Pfete who? 
You will not find his name among 
the list of dub offichb on the 
match programme, but his im¬ 
print is identifiable on every Forest 
player who steps an foe field. 
Edwards is part cf the reason why 
Frank Clark. Forest's manager, is 
a potential successor to Terry 
Venables as England coach. In¬ 
deed, Venables is sufficiently 
aware of Edwards’S contribution 
to Forest's development that he is 
considering utilising this dynamic 
trainer’s skills during England’s 
three-week fitness preparation be¬ 
fore the European championship. 

Every move Forest's squad take 
on the training ground from 
Monday to Friday is planned and . 
directed by Edwards. He plays no 
part, however, in overall tactics, 
controlled by Clark. Edwards’s 
self-styled title is “preparator". 
You will not find the word in the 
dictionary, yet such men are 
operating with most Italian and 
Germany dubs. An equally appro¬ 
priate title would be fanatic. 
Edwards, a Londoner, is as much 
a driven man as was Jock Stein. 

“His biggest influence, besides 
his technical knowledge, is his 
enthusiasm." Clark says- “1 give 
him more or less a free hand and 
he takes charge of everything, 
including diet. He can be argu¬ 
mentative, but that’s part of his 
enthusiasm. He has made an 
immense difference to foe levd.of 
fitness and that* contributed to 
what we’ve achieved." 

Edwards, having studied at 
length the methods of foreign 
fitness coaches, became convinced 
that one of the reasons for English 
decline was foe absence of 
specialised training, specific to 
both the individual physique and 
positional requirement. 

His background is as a modest 
amateur player who failed to 
make it under Gordon Jago with 
Queens Park. Rangers, where the . 
coach was Steve Burtenshaw. 
Subsequently he was marathon 
runner, a karate black belt and 
bodybuilder. In 1987, for no pay. 

Edwards has a fanatical approach to conditioning players. Photograph: Aubrey Washington 

he became coach of Kings bury 
Town. Burtenshaw asked him to 
provide a team fix- a -practice 
match with Arsenal and George 
Graham was sufficiently im¬ 
pressed to ask Edwards to spend a 
season woridng ai Highbury. In¬ 
evitably, there was faction with 
other coaches. 

Edwards knew that he should 
study abroad to expand his know¬ 
ledge and paid his own' way to 
work with Lazio. He was able to 
observe renowned fitness trainers 
in Italy such as BarteUoni, Zeman 
and Scala. “I had to throw away 
much of what I knew," he reflects. 
“You only had to look at how 
Italian players behaved in train¬ 
ing: the deliberate pressure, the 
self-disripline. their fitness with * 
and without the ball, their ability 
to produce explosive moments of 
action, the willingness to train 
twice a day.” 

Edwards recorded ervety aspect 
on video, then returned home'to 
work with Leyton Orient, under 
Clark and Etetez: Eustace. The 
evidence of his influence subse¬ 
quently persuaded Clark to invite 
him to Nottingham.--'-. 

Small, urgent, demanding, Ed¬ 
wards can. undoubtedly be abra¬ 
sive; yet; players .such: as Steve 
Stone. Stan CoUymore, Ian Woan 
and foe experienced Stuart Pearce 
— whose reaction might all too., 
reasonably have been “show, me 
your 60 caps” — have responded 
and improved under a regime they 
have found makes sense. • 

Running is geared to positional 
play, whether endurance: or 
sprints, with three-a-side iii con¬ 
fined areas punctuated on awhis-' 
tie by eight sprints, simulating the 
pressure of play. Some sessions . 
induce a fatigue that becomes, 
unbearable after three minutes. 

’if 

Yet recoveay periods — equally 
necessary in matches — between 
repetition Sprints are incorporated 
into foe daily programming. 
' Some .days are low-intensity, 

players confined to small “boxes” 
so that they cannot run and must 
pass. Each player's diet is studied 
indiyiduafly. Woan nowadays 
swears by pasta. . 

“He was known as the moan' 
and couldn’t run 400 metres 
without pains." Edwards recalls, 
“but he’s persevered and now he’s 
on the fringe of the international 
team. CoUymore was foe world’s 
worst trainer, yet grew to be 
dependent on the work he did.” 

Appreciation between Clark and 
Edwards is mutual. “It's taken a 

. lot of bottle for him to trust me 
with what 1 do,” Edwards says, 
“because his job's on the line. "The 
rewards, at a smalt-budget dub, 
may yet be substantial. 

BOLTON WANDERERS v ASTON VILLA 

Botoncould ptoMr 
\ • Lourdes and stm get 
- PiainiaaHpwrith room to 

talks a good game, 
•'oas-'i brimstone, but hot air ts not enougn id save 

the nat-ao-happy Wanderers. Brian Lfltfo. 
the VBa manager, h good with the verbals, too, but Ms continuing 
defence of Mtesevic. the surefooted yet one-fooled Serb, is utoon- 
vtoctno. Had he had scored as many goats as ha should have, VBa 
woufcfbe alongside Newcastle instead of 15 points behind them. 
LAST SEASON: No fixture. 
lO-YEAR RECORD: No fixtures. 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THfS;WEEKEIIto;;^Rfp^j|5 
COVENTRY CITY v CHELSEA 

I Road? 

BOLTON (from): K Bransgan, S Green, 4 PMfips, S Currie. G Berg- 
sson. A Stubbs, D Lee. R Smokes, M PwaBntn. J McGHay. A 
Thompson, S Setare. A Davison, F da Rates, N Blake, C Fakctough. 
ASTON VILLA (from): M Bosrech, G Charles. P McGrath. S Staunton, U 
Ehngu, G “ 
Johnson, ' 

G S<x*hgate. A Wright, I Taytor. M Draper, A Townsend; T 
i. D Yorfce, S ftOoMvic, M Oakes, G Ferrety. F Carr. 

Ron Afttoson thinks that Gordon 
Sbachan. Ns ptayw-coach, is as fit as 
Raquel Welch was at 38. However, even 
Strachan's perfectly-fanned frame cannot 
endure Uvea successive matches, so ho Is 
My to stop doen today. Pater Ndtovu, as 

fit as Dtana Ross was at 22. wB reptaca him. Chelsea welcome back 
Wise, their captain, from suspension txd & is poratota that Glenn 
Hoddto wifi ewertook Ns industrious talents. Why change a winning 
taan, espedaBy one aasfiy good enough to win at Hghffod ~ 

LAST SEASON: Coventry 2 Chelsea 2. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 1-1,30, W, —. 3-Z. 1-0,0-t. 1-Z, 1-1,2-2. 

How They firm op 

COVENTRY (from): SOgrtzovte. B Borrows. DBusaL RShaw, MHsfl,P 
Teller. X Richardson, (fStrachan. J Safako. D Oubfe, N Whelan. P 
Ndtovu, A Pickering, W Bofand, J Flea 
CHELSEA (from): X Httcheock, T Redan, D Patrascu. S Ctarica, D Lee, 
F Sinclair. E Johnson. J Monts. E Newton. R Qute. D Wise. J Spencer. 
G Peacock. P Fariong, N Spademan. 

EVERTON v MANCHESTER CITY 

Alan Bril was at ft again on -Wecfrjssday. 
squeaking away Ska oraay star CStfs 2-2 
FA Cup craw at Coventry, “trwas ebfertant 
peredty ... crazy decision-rk&afeua 
... ” otah, blah, moan, moan. stc. lnthe 
ness breath, though, ha was chutedtorthe: 

lads, deCghied with their progress and Just glad to be afire.: When he'- 
Totunt froth Planet Zog. he rnbhtreatiw that Cfryaty fourth offbodonr 
in the Mile and stM daanh m .the do-do. I towavar, if they win . at 
Goodlson Park today, ha wB be enfidedtp another good oidsryatdt- 

lASTSEASOtefirertoollltanchestarCtty 1: 
10-YEAR RECORD: +0,04, —.04/2-$ 1-2,1-VW.V1. 

Hc-rv they 

EVERTON dram): N Souths!, M Jackson, C Short, D Wateorv A 
Hinchdffa, B Home, J Parkinson; A Umpar.G Stuart, DFaigaaon, O 
Aten. J Kearton. R Unsworfe, OArnokachL ‘ r • 
MAN CTTY (bom): E bnmd, S Lomas. G KWdadza. G Fttcroft L 
Brightwsfi. X Symons, N aumraerbee. U Rfiatar. M Brown. K Curie. N. 
Clough. M Friafteacfc, M Margatson. G Craaney. A Rowtevts. -. 

•.V-’j 

El 
• 

AN CHESTER UNITED v BLACKBURN ROVERS 

GoftSnMMttrJ 
enroots Sgartwrt . _ 
wKX^jntBr atQld TaiflordsfrTce lQeabufare pruned to, end theJroc. 
LAST S&SOfc Mw)chto*W Backbum 
10JBEAR RBCOBDeA^-^ - 

Paffl3ter. P Nawte. R Qggtf.'.R'Kearw, D Badtfiam, L Sharpe, E 
Cantona,AColS;P SrAqiee, AOWon.- 
BLACXBUmt ftom):T Howets. CCdtamerC J tCerina; T Sherwood. C 
Hendry, K Ga^acher. A ^riOerec M Newell. H Berg. L Bottnen. P 
Wtohuret R Mhem. WMd<Way.M Hoknas. Gfarten; J Wficcoc. 

MIDDLESBOROUGH v NEWCASTLE 

Now that the wifi he-went he sign saga of 
Faustina AsprBa s over, Kevm Keegan 
obi address the mom pressing protian of 
demonstrating supenotcy over their noritv 
east rivals. Though AeprBa wiS rest his 
weary mind and bones on iha wdaCnes. 

-> should hare more than enough ammunition to cut down 
, Bryan Robson's afing troops, who have sGpped from Eflh ID twefith 
I place. Branco. Robson's second boy from Brazfi. wB wateb wBh 
j AspriBa. Not a bad way to earn your first £20,000 a week pay padrat 

,1 LAST SEASON: No fixture 
1 10-YEAR RECORD:. 1-1,4-1, 3-0.30.—, —. —. 

mOOUNHOUGH (from): G Welsh. N Co*. N Pratton. SVadw*. P 
Whetan. C Morris, N Barmtry. J RoOocfc. X OUfloran, P WBctoson, 
Jurenho, J A Fjortofl C Freestone. C HigneC, C Bladrmore, J Moreno. 
NEWCASTLE (from): P Smicek. W Barton, j Do raster d. 3 Howey, P 
Atoert. R Lae. LCIaric, S Watson. PBeardslay. P Ntsoa L Fertfinand. D 
Huckerby, P Braysorr. R EDiatt, S Hfistop. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST v ARSENAL 

Is Frank Ctark the next man to load 
f \ Engtend into the promised land? Ha has 

not eonfinnad his InteresL nor darted ri. so 
eJUs the speculation conttnuM cnaca Wkh 
StesA bodi sides on the crest of a Prenterahip 

slunk) — Forest hare won only tour of 13 ' • - • 
matches, Arsenal orty two tn 11 — the C&y Ground fare does not 
appear too appattetog. Pearce o sUH out far Forest but Stone could be 
back Adams, Bored and Ptatt are eta out tar Arsenal but Known is 
back. And Broca Rtochsta ponders signing Na contract shrewd man. 

LAST SEASON: NatttogharrvForeet 2 Areanal Z 
ID-YEAR fficono: 3-2, 0-1.1-4.1-2, (F2. «. 0-1,—. 2-2. 

How they tin* up 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY v WIMBLEDON 

Pteyere: jnbs- games -for aS 'manner of . 
reasons; but -fee recant abcancas' of 
Komcavic end Statenovic. Wednesday's 
Yugosknr lmporta, wS perhaps sat a naw 
band, Diwid Ptere dacnad that frwotdd be 

• - - - • betBwglhyapantfheinliriaBreanuiriand . . 
tosntmg the tanguags, probably In prapandlbn tor the culture shock 
against-Wknbjeim law. b la a novel Idea -and.might ba-uspbdy 
empfayed wife a (ak.taw &g8sh-bonxPnsmlHsttp pertameva^mtoiy or 
whorapexesass a moor tenusua grasp of their mc^wr-tongue.. 
LAST SEASON: ShrtMd Wednesday 0 WrnbledOnl,. 
10-YEAH RECCTTO: —. 0-Z. 1-0, ,1.1. Q-t. —.20.1-1 ^2^0-1: , 

Hcv^ they !ir,o up 

SWEFHELD WTO (trorrfc K Prereman. I NotovDStefanovte-J Wtatts^ P- 
Wharton. D Wafftar, G Hyde. S Kcoi. D 
Kcrreoavtc. M Oagrym. M Bright, M Ptatts. 
WNBLEpON(firan):NSuOitei1KCunningham,AXimblB,APaa<ca;C 
Pew. ARaavaB,EBeqkiL MGmto.Otaa*ard9wi, REwle.STalboya. 
O Holdsworth. A Clarke. J £ue<H Harford. PFaar^Goodknati . y_ V :j."H 

TOMORROW 

QUEENS PARK RANGERS v LIVERPOOL 

If Rangers are bound tor the dafights of the 
Enriskpgh Insurance League next twoaon. 
they are not gang to go vrthout a scrap, to 
fear last two Premier afro matches. 
agamst Wmbtodorr and Manchester City. 
fear* haw bean 20 booteiga and two 

..J—Rangers’ shareWtagTCyetow and one red. Incutmg 
_i of fed W. with future suspensions inevitable, wil hardly help 
feefr cause and neifrwr wfl UvarpooLbe to charitabla mood tomorrow. 
Only one reisuA ^Jdnspto mind; Ipnhwvroe A Loftus Road. 

LAST SEASON: OPR 2 Lfewpool 1. 
- ID-YEAR RECORD: 3-1; 1-3,0-1,0-1,32.1-1.0-0,0-1,1-3,2-1... 

Htns they fih* ftp 
OPR (from): J S«nmw, 0 A McDonald. S Yafea. T Chafis. A 
ferpay, I Holloway, N Quashte, T Smdair, B Atert, MHatetoy, X GNtea 
S Brnfef, M Braaer, R Wftfas. . 
UVS1POOL ffionfl: D James, J McAtaer. R Jonas, J Scales. M Wright 
P Babb, J Barnes, S Mcttwwran, U Thomas, R Fowler, S Ccfiymore, 
A Warner. M Ksnrndy, I Rush. S Haikrms. 

MONDAY 
■/?•.!>m * 

. ;t-. - • •' 

HOW THEY STAND 

Goal Recant. 

COCA-COLA COP SSB-FttiAL, FWST LEG 

BIRMINGHAM CITY v LEEDS UNITED 

A ftest meattog in.the Laague.Qfr tor 
Smteghsm andUa^vrth suspenstara 

rttedng because of past mbdemeanours 
. .. but fee :«>loan'Sheridan b hekidad. 

Havino caDad his Svreda, ftaUrva turnip test Saturday. Howard ¥*- 

Ssasssssssss^ 
UBrMMSOIfcNafawi -jj. ^ ; 10-VEARRBCaqfc -1. W. 

jj ftate.'J Shakbn, R Fop' 
'fapcb,HOttoJBobw.J 

_ T" 

- " P‘ Pis' . eftff term • 

1 Newcastle 24 57 r28 lwwww; 
2 Manchester Utd 2S . 43 +17 WUJWW: 
3 Liverpool 25 46 ' +27 WDWWD. 
4 Aston ViSa 24 .42 +14 - WDWLW 
5 Tottenham - 25 42 . +9 ■ LWWLD ; 
6 Blaclfoum 25 41 . "'+13.; WDWWW 

^NaUnfarest ' 25 .’40 +1 
rfFChebea 25 38 •’ +5 • DWMW 

'..41 Arsenal 25 38 ■. +8 avwu,' 
,to'Merton.. 26 .37 . +8..- UMMD; 

■ HT-taaiterL; 25 ■' 35 ■3;;' Jwm:'; 
12 HcMesbrousfo^ -2S-- -33 -8" -isfii 

13 West Ham » ’ W-. -9 LLLWW • 
; 14 .Sheffield Wed. 24 i »■: -5 llMPLLT 
15 Sttffoampton- 25- 25 - -11 'OLUAD - 

■V. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR v WEST HAM 

WaafHani^ nter-revfiqr-trififaBtenod at 
Wfvffr Hart lane, where Sharferfiain aid 
Armstrong can be reBsondbiy-feqwbtad to 
add to their comblnod ttfiy-orai godte Me 
.saasooL Tottenham's dBn^JiJT^Wws. 
In FA,Clip on Wadriasdsv. Was rfmost . . „ 

cottepgjtaoufr-in ji aaae. Dud, fee Ptxtugwp^ Feart-throb. may gat 

return to north LnridonlRiifl urm 

tAST SEASON: Tottenham^3 West,Ham 1.- ViTAO':'-:T:;V .{ 
iq-YEARRECORftl-0.4-0.2-1 EL 

■ ?Y-it c4-.; .‘3‘ 

\\ - ;■ .*■ 
I iV.J*1 

_.-».v L,r.i'.-a i 
..... _ - V -. • 

• -v-j « v — . *: v ■. ire i- -• ai.V ^ 1 

10. Manchester <Sy 
'xt ttknbtodon ~ .: “ 

HtSmnty, 

y■ • 

L . 

-Ifill' • - 

A;tL»l:A^ 
r. : - - %(.. '..i-- 
A.'"'- 
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Thaw gives hope that Cup may run its course 

i i 

i i 

\ 

Andrew and Co prepar 
for competitive debuts 

i J^-DAV,D Hands Bedford. Were Bedford, of the centre, hope will bloom eter- Whelan, the Ireland i 
by correspondent second division. to beat Bris- nal at Beeston. had not been infonr 

ENGLAND’S harassed rugby 
union officials will breath a 
sigh of relief if the Pilkington 
Cup fifth-round ties proceed 
as scheduled today. If the 
weather intervenes once more, 
*ey are looking at such a log 
jam of league fixtures that an 
extension to the season be¬ 
comes a possibility. 

The thaw has-come just in 
nme, though Newcastle are 
making a precautionary pitch 
inspection this morning. How¬ 
ever. Harlequins, their oppo¬ 
nents, are in situ and the 
optimism in the North East is 
shared elsewhere as the 14 
clubs who were forced to sit 
idle a fortnight ago attempt to 
join Wasps in the last eight. 

The quarter-final draw has 
already been made, of course, 
and that knowledge may 
prove an additional spur for 
such dubs as Nottingham and 

Bedford. Were Bedford, of the 
second division, to beat Bris¬ 
tol, then they have the pros¬ 
pect of a home tie against 
Bath, while Nottingham, des¬ 
perate for income, would rel¬ 
ish another home tie, against 
Wasps. 

First, however, they must 
make their way past Glouces¬ 
ter. which, even allowing For 
their struggles in the depths of 
the Grst division, will not be 
easy. Nevenheiess. five of the 
Nottingham team can remem¬ 
ber 1990. when they produced 
an unexpected 12-3 league win 
over their opponents today. 

Since then. Nottingham 
have slipped down a rocky 
road, but they still boast three 
capped players to Gloucester’s 
none — even if Simon 
Hodgkinson, Chris Gray and 
Gaiy Rees will nor see 30 
again. With another old hand 
in Gary Hartley, who retired 
through injury three years 
ago. to steady the ship in the 

centre, hope will bloom eter¬ 
nal at Beeston. 

Will Carling, the England 
captain, will mbs the tie at 
Newcastle having aggravated 
a knee while playing against 
Wales. Will Greenwood and 
Peter Mens ah are paired at 
centre against a Newcastle 
team in which Rob Andrew, 
Nick Fopplewell. Peter Walton 
— internationals all — make 
their competitive debuts. 
Another week and Tony Un¬ 
derwood might have joined 
them. 

Popplewell is one of four 
Irishmen given leave by the 
national team management to 
play in the Cup before heading 
west for squad training. It is a 
sore point in Dublin, where 
Terenure College play Lans- 
downe to decide the Leinster 
Senior League without, re¬ 
spectively. Niali Hogan and 
Eric Elwood. neither of whom 
has been released to play 
— apparently because Pat 

Wasps’ bold plan grounded 
THE disruption to Wasps' 
season, already hit by the loss 
of two key players in Rob 
.Andrew and Dean Ryan and 
the ravages the weather has 
inflicted on their league pro¬ 
gramme, has continued with 
a blow to their ambitious 
plans for redevelopment at 
their Repton Avenue ground 
in Sudbury (David Hands 
writes). 

Four months ago, the first 
division dub announced a 
£2.5 million scheme that 
would lake them forward into 
theera of open rugby, but this 
week Brent Council's plan¬ 
ning department has told 
Wasps they will have to 
reconsider. Local residents 
have taken issue with the 

proposals and if their objec¬ 
tions continue to be upheld, is 
it possible the dub would be 
forced to look fora new home. 

“I’m not pessimistic about 
the eventual outcome," Sir Pat 
Uiwry, chairman of the dub’s 
executive committee, said yes¬ 
terday. “We want to stay in 
Brent We have been there 
since 1923 and we don’t want 
to leave. The planning deci¬ 
sion has been deferred, not 
rejected.** 

Wasps want to establish a 
centre of excellence for north¬ 
west London, in conjunction 
with the council. The problem 
centres around the present 
cramped approaches to the 
ground and a liaison commit¬ 
tee will be established to 

explain to residents how the 
flow in and out of the ground 
will be managed, with partic¬ 
ular emphasis on the in¬ 
creased facilities that would 
be available to the whole 
community. 

“If there is some accommo¬ 
dation to be reached, we will 
do it.” Lowry said, but the 
setback occurs at an unfortu¬ 
nate time since Wasps not 
only have to finance their 
proposed ground changes 
(which indude turning the 
pitch through 90°) but com¬ 
pete in the playing market 
against first division rivals. 
Saracens and Harlequins, 
both of whom have received 
money with which to compete 
in the professional game. 

Whelan, the Ireland manager, 
had not been informed of the 
fixture. 

Jim Staples, the Ireland 
captain, plays for Harlequins. 
Conor O'Shea and the un¬ 
capped (as yet) David Hum¬ 
phreys for London Irish at 
Leeds, though the Irish are not 
travelling until this morning 
after wasting time and money 
on an overnight stay a fort¬ 
night ago. The deby has 
proved beneficial for Leeds: 
they can introduce Colin Ste¬ 
phens, their new player-ooach. 
the former Llanelli and Wales 
stand-off half, in the hope of 
closing the gap between the 
fourth'and second divisions. 

One Irishman not required 
for the Cup is Simon Geog- 
hegan, who is still struggling 
with a strained hamstring. 
Instead, Bath choose Jon 
Sleightholme and Adedayo 
Adebayo on their wings at 
Wakefield, though they were 
dose to being without Jeremy 
Guscott. He required a fitness 
test on a bruised shoulder 
yesterday and. had he with¬ 
drawn. Mike Can would have 
been moved into his position, 
despite Can's expressed wish 
to play full back from now. 

Chris Murphy returns to 
lock West Hartlepool’s scrum 
against Coventry, Leicester 
bring Jamie Hamilton in at 
scrum half against Saracens 
for The injured Aadel 
Kardoonj and Mark Tainlon 
plays stand-off for Bristol 
against Bedford because 
Arwel Thomas is required by 
Wales. 

Thomas, of course, is the 
incumbent as the Welsh 
No 10. but Neil Jenkins will 
make a late charge for the role 
against Scotland. After a nine- 
week absence. Jenkins will 
play for Pontypridd in their 
delayed Heineken League 
meeting with Aberavon. 

Andrei Chesnokov, of Russia, is comforted by his coach after losing 2-6.6-7.7-6.6-3,6-1 
to Andrea Gauderui, of Italy, in the world group Davis Cup match in Rome yesterday 

Hull through to indoor final 
HULL, the only northern 
challengers, readied the final 
of the national indoor hockey 
dub championship at Crystal 
Palace fast oight with vic¬ 
tories over Stourport and 
Barford Tigers (Sydney 
Frisian writes). 

Steve Moat scored five 
times in the 7-3 vidory over 
Barford Tigers while; earlier, 
a goal from Andy Humphry 
three seconds from time 
against Stourport had given 
Hull a dramatic 6-5 win. 

Stourport felt the loss of 
Imran Sherwani, who with¬ 
drew from the tournament 
because of injury, and fell 
behind as Alistair England 
and Steve Moat scored for 
Hull. They trailed 4-2 at half¬ 

time, but two goals from Zak 
Janes brought Stourport level. 
Pamham put them ahead 
before Hull's late rally. 

Two second-half goals from 
Ian Jennings helped St Al¬ 
bans to a 6-5 win over East 
Grin stead in pool B. Jennings 
had levelled the score at 4-4 
just before tbe interval but a 
well-taken goal by Boyse re¬ 
stored the East Grinstead 
lead. 

Southgate hope to consoli¬ 
date their position as leaders 
of the National League when 
they entertain Teddington to¬ 
morrow; but their visitors are 
still chasing a top-12 finish to 
qualify them for first-division 
hockey next season, when the 
League will be restructured. 

Guildford are pushing for 
third place and are at full 
strength for their home match 
against HavanL After a 7-1 
win last week over Indian 
Gymkhana, Havant have 
gained confidence even 
though they are without 
Giles, who is recovering from 
a hernia operation. Perryman 
returns to the'side from Eng¬ 
land Under-18 duties.Lawson 
faces a late fitness test 

Today. Hounslow visit 
Reading, who. along- with 
Cannock, are only two points 
behind the leaders. Cannock 
visit St Albans tomorrow. 

Beeston, nine points dear 
in the second division, will be 
severely tested when they visit 
Btuebearts, who lie third. 

McRae hits 
trouble 

in Sweden 
COUN McRAE. the world 
.champion, was lying a disap¬ 
pointing tench lace on the 
’opening day of the Swedish 
Rally near Karlsbad yester¬ 
day. Tommi Makinen and 
■jufta Kankkunen were locked 
in an afi-Finnisfr scrap for diet 
early lead;' 

With seven erf the day’s nine 
special, stages completed, 
Makinen's Mitsubishi Lancer 
was. - 20sec ahead of 
Kankkunen’s Toyota Celica. 
Carlas. Sainz, of Spain, now 
with Ford, was lying third. 14 
seconds further back. 

: McRae, in a'Subaru, record¬ 
ed the-best time on the fifth 
stage, bill then lost time in the 
sixth when he began to shed 
nails from his studded snow 
tyres: 

Muster at last 
Tennis: Three days before 
becoming the world No 1. 
Thomas Muster, of Austria, 
won his first senior match on 
grass yesterday, beating Mar¬ 
cus Ondruska. of South Afri¬ 
ca, fr-2 7-5,6-2 in a Davis Cup 
world group first-round 
match in Johannesburg. 
Wayne Ferreira beat Wolf¬ 
gang Schranz to level the tie. 
□ Debentures are to be issued 
for the new No! Court at 
Wimbledon, which is under 
construction and scheduled 
for completion in time for the 
1997 championships. Up to 
1,000 will be available, eadt at 
a total cost, of £9,900. Succ¬ 
essful applicants will be end- 
tied to benefits-unth 2001. 

Fairbrother out 
Judo: Nicola Fairbrother, one 
of Britain's leading hopes for 
the Olympic Games in Atlan¬ 
ta. made an unexpected early 
exit from the Toumoide Paris 
yesterday when losing in the 
second round of the under- 
56kg division to - Perm 
Andersson, of Sweden. 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-cut 3 0 unless aisled 

FA Carting Premiership 
(-1 Bolton v Aston Villa . 
l-i Coventry v Chelsea 
M Brerton v Man City . 
(1) Man Uid v B»ackbum . 
(-] Midctesbrouoh v Newcastle .. 
[-1 Nottingham Forest v Arsenal 

alt VV (2) Shalt Wed w Wimbledon 

P W D L F A PtB (2S) Wycombe v Blackpool P 

Newcastle . . . 24 18 3 3 47 19 57 (26) Yort vHothertiam .... 

Man Utd 25 14 6 5 46 29 48 P W D L F A Pts 
Liverpool 25 13 7 5 4B 21 46 Swmdon 26 15 8 3 44 18 53 
Asteri Vita 24 12 6 6 33 18 43 Crewe 25 14 5 6 47 28 47 
Tcwitham 25 11 9 5 33 34 42 Moris County 34 11 7 4 36 19 46 
Bluckbum . 25 12 5 B 40 27 41 Blackpool 26 12 9 5 40 26 45 
Notim Fores! . 25 10 10 S 35 34 40 Chester**! 25 12 7 6 39 27 43 
Chftfeea 25 10 9 6 30 25 39 Bradford . 38 12 5 11 38 44 41 
Arsenal .25 10 3 7 33 25 38 Wycombe . 27 9 12 6 35 29 39 
r?«lon . .. . 25 10 7 0 37 28 37 Bumtoy 26 10 8 8 39 34 38 
’Leeds ..25 10 5 10 31 37 35 Shrewstxry . 37 11 5 11 36 36 38 
Middlesbrough 25 9 6 10 26 31 33 Bournemouth 27 11 5 11 35 39 38 
WwtHam .24 8 511 28 35 29 BiisJoJRovers.27 10 8 9 32 36 38 
SneMWrtd .24 6 8 10 33 38 26 Wiediam 26 8 13 5 37 29 37 
Southampton 25 5 10 10 25 % 25 Oxford Uid 26 10 7 9 33 26 37 
Wlrrtoiedon 25 5 6 13 35 50 24 Stockport ... 27 9 6 9 35 29 36 
Man City .. . 35 6 6 13 16 34 24 Walsall . .. .25 H 8 28 20 35 
Covantiv 35 4 9 12 33 49 21 Rofheiham ... 37 9 7 11 33 39 34 
OPR .. . 25 5 3 17 18 38 18 Bristol City . 27 7 10 10 25 37 31 
Bolton ... 35 3 4 t8 34 49 13 | Sromfoid 36 8 6 12 23 31 30 

End sleigh Insurance League 
First division 

(3) Birmingham v HuJderstleld . 
14) Crystal Palace v Sheffield Uid 
(51 Derby v WoNertiampton . .. 
(6) Luton v Gnmsby. 
t7) MHIwall V Reading . 
(8) Oldham v Norwich .... 
Oj Portsmouth v Leicester. 

(10) Stoke v Ipswich. 
01) Suideriand v Port Vate ... 
(12) Tramnere v Barnsley. 
I13j Watford v Charlton . 
(141 West Bromwich v Southend 

P W 0 L F A 
De/toy . . .28 14 9 5 46 31 
Chariton .27 12 10 S 39 28 
HuddBrefieU 29 12 9 8 38 32 
South ond 28 12 8 8 33 32 
Sundehand .27 11 10 6 31 23 
Ipswich . . 27 10 10 7 49 38 
Leicester ... 27 10 10 7 41 37 
Barn-Joy ...28 (0 10 8 37 43 
MMwaS . 29 10 10 9 30 » 
r+arwsh ... .29 10 9 10 4Q 35 
Birmingham . 2? 10 S 8 38 37 
Slake . . . 27 10 9 8 37 33 
Gremtey .28 9 11 8 33 34 
Pbrisnfoeth 30 9 9 12 46 47 
Tranmere 27 9 8 10 3h 30 
Cryslal Pel** 26 8 11 7 33 
Oldham .. 27 7 11 9 35 31 
Wctvss ... . 27 7 10 10 35 37 
Reading 27 7 10 10 £ 37 
PortVafe - 27 7 9 1 » * 
Uwu 27 7 8 12 25 38 
SO Uid .. -28 5 8 14 K 47 
West Bttxn .27 7 4 16 30 47 
Watford . . 26 5 10 It 29 34 

i U- 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Prmiai_<*- 

v Gravesend and Narthfieet Worcester v 
Alttarslone Postponed: Srdbuy'Town v 
Chelmsford Midland dMaon: Bndsjwrtn * 
Reddtfch: Bu«v lom v Bfldworth: Ccrty v 
HUston. Evesham v Nuneaton. Grartham v 
Src^tondjc-. King s Lynn * UKWter UniMd. 
RfflhirreH v Moor Green: SOMvjK v R C 
Wa^wcfo Sunon Cotofkrid v FSncMey Town. 
Twitwonh v Paget Rangers Soutfwm 
drvoion: Ashford v Watertoranle. Bashtoy v 
Ciewdon Fleet Town v fitogwe Fowg 
Green v Rshar 93. Newport towy Havant 
Poole v Tate; Trwrtmd£te v Tonbridge 
Angsts. Weston-superstate v Braintree. 
Weymouth * Witney __ . 
AVON INSURANCE COMBWATKJN: RS 
dvisiort: Arsenal v Watford. 

Second division 
(15) Bradford v Stockport . . 
(161 Bristol City v Bournemouth 
(17) BumteyvCrewe . 
(18) Carlisle v Brentford . 
(19) Hull v Bristol Rovers 
(20) Oxford Lfid v Brighton 
(21) Peterborough v Shrewsbury 
(22) Swansea v Swindon 
(23) Watsall v Notts County 

Peterborough .25 7 8 10 34 39 
Cattsle 27 5 10 12 32 « 
Tori, .. .. 
Swansea 

24 7 4 13 27 39 
27 5 9 13 28 48 

Bnghran .. 27 6 6 is 25 42 
Hufl . . 26 2 ID 14 19 44 

Third division 
127) Chester v Cambridge Utd . 
1281 Colchester v Wigan 
(29) Doncaster v Buy 
(30i Exeler v Mansfield . . 
01} Fulham v Hartlepool 
(32j GBnqham v Torquay 
(33) Hereford v Lincoln . .. 
(34) Leyton Omni v Cardrtl . 
(35) Northampton v Darlington 
(36) Preston v Bamel. 
(37) Rochdale v Scarborough 
138) Scunthorpe v Plymouth 

P W O L 

P 

VP 

P 

Preston 
Chester . 

Doncaster 
Oaf 

^lh 

Bury 

Rochdale 
Barnet . 
Exeter 
Card* .. 

Mansfield 
Leyton 
Hatiepod 

Uneofn 27 6 
Fulham 26 5 
Torquay 27 4 
VamhaO Conference 

i—I Runcorn v KrddermnsMf . 
I—l Soutfwt v Hednestord . 
I—j StalybrOge v Famtr'rojgf-, 
r—i Wtofcng v Telford 

F A Pts 
35 10 53 
54 24 51 
46 35 44 
39 33 42 
34 36 42 
31 26 42 
45 35 41 
35 33 38 
29 25 38 
29 31 36 
39 33 35 
40 43 34 

31 34 
23 23 34 
23 31 34 
27 32 32 
35 30 3T 
34 46 31 
26 38 31 
27 36 30 
28 38 28 
25 39 28 
31 38 26 
25 49 21 

and Red 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Second round: 
Bath v Hayes. Btyth Sparma v L*estey. 
Bognor Regs v Radcttfe Bom ham Weed 
Cover Garaftaitm v Newport AFC. Emtey v 
Gflieahead,Gi»seteyvAlinnchafTr. Hants* 
Bromsgrow Hyde v Wafting: toacctesf"*iv 
Purfleer. Sougrt v Kettering Stenmege » 
Burton: Trowt*idgryS>JCft>uiV » GouoeCer 
Y/emoiey v Northmen Postponed: cry**** 
v Gan son tough. Dusfley v Mortny». 

Bed's Scottish League 
Premier division 
(39) FatkrV u Gertie 
140) Hearts v Aberdeen . 
(41) Pamck v hflmamock. 
(42) Rain v Hibernian .. .... 
(43) Rangers v Motherwell 

First division 
(44) AWne v Dunfermline 
(45) Clydebank v 5l Mirren . 
(46) Dumbarton v Hamilton ... P 
/47) Dundee Uid v Greenock Morten 
(48) SI Johnstone v Dundee . P 

Second tflvtsron 
149) Berwick v Sienhousemuir. 
(50) Fortar v Queen ol Soum . . P 
(51) Montrose v Clyde 
(52) SWing v Ayr. P 
(53i Stranraer v East Fite. 

Third division 
(54) Arbroath v Caledonian T . . 
(55) Cowdenbeath v Brechin . . . P 
(56) Livingston v A/toa. 
157) Queen's Part: v East Sating 
(58) Rost County v Atoion ... . P 

ICtS LEAGUE: Premier dvtsion: Aytesbivy 
v Sutton Untied; Bishapq Sterflotd v 
Henie,rt. Cbertsev v Enfield v 
Worthing- Gray- v Moiesey: Hmtfiin v 
Bfcmiey: Kings!oman v Yeadiiq St Albans 
v Walton and Hershair. Yeoui v Harrow 
First dMston: Abingdon Trwi v Biiericay- 
Banon Rowers v Chesham: Bertdiamsted v 
Urbndge: Heytjndge Swms v Toomg and 
Mitcham. Leyton Pennara v AKJershijr 
Town. Maidenhead United v Rusfcp Manor 
Qdord City v Bartong. Thame v Whyreieafe- 
Wokingham v RssngMoNi Second tfl- 
voon: Bansread v Carvey Island. Badi xd 
Town v Chailonl Sr Peter. Brae*nefl v 
Chastvnc Edgusre v Titojr,-. Egham v 
Witham Hampi.jn * Hemel Harrostaad- 
Lealherhoad v Were. Metropolsan Pobcs v 
Hungertord: S-atfron Walden y CoUier Row Huripertord: S-atlron Walden y Collier Ro** 
Third <Svtaon: 'Sovc v Epsom and Ewefl. 
Fla-dwsll Heaflr v East Thjoodi. Hariovv 
IdngsDivy: Hertford v Trmg- L-wet v 
Windsor end Eton. Nonhwooc v 
Cambeney. SouthaP v Lerthton Win-gale 
and FvicWey « Weaids:crw 
UNIBOND LEAGUE; Premror dhnarorr 
Bebop Auckiand v Leek. Bt»t-M ■/ 
Spenn-/moor. Bimon v Baro* CoiwynBaj 
vOroyfmen. FncWey v Wnsictd Kw.^Wy 
•j Accrm^on Stan lev Wiwjn v Manna. Rret 
division: Bradford Pa*. Avenue v 
Corigtet-jn. Curzon AsMon v whine-/ Bay: 
Eastwood Tom' v La“gh. F.«*;•,• Ce'n: v 
ttefherfiekJ. Heebrood < Warongun. 'urea- 
Har*ood » Ashtor. United. Uncacer . 
Arheon LR. Uncain Unneo j Hsirygve 
Town- Vrdiisoa v Alfret-on 
FA VASE R8h round: Bolpn Tour, j 
CMheioe. Rairtts Tcr^r • Tarpomt Aj-Kc 
Fifth round replay: Postponed: 
Mangersltetd Oi-'OC * Whnrhat Tor. 
WELSH CUP: Quater-RnSa Postpaned: 
Cwmcran j P-srtirxjd'i'J To«r < 
Barr/- Pont-/cr>dd v Ua'isanrttraiC 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier <fi- 
vtsron: MaUon v Eas: Ham Barer? 
Basildan United. SnrtinrJgeworth v Brer;- 
y/oed Premier dr/rsron Cup: Seml-finafs 
Grea; Wi-enn.; , Pomlcjid SoiAhonJ 
Manor w Sumi-.am RamWer: 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
tSvfelon: Ba.'«ngsrie-r Cidyoon. Seacorc.- 
hCftd Si COB V Pah. 2nr> Hau» • 
S1 Margartiisb.jp/. Cofirttf-ah-Casr-id v 
Woofarch Hrli.njdoh Somugr: « Coc- 
1 asters VAOesd-jn iHaiVuhel / iVaBMT! 
Abbey Cup: Ttwd round, second leg- 
To.-tanha.Ti. jmeaa v Brmaocvm 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE. Pre¬ 
mier Ovistorr Asiv'.ard •/ F^Tnam- Bedtora ■ 
Harto-v CiarJet^i s Hartey Winlrey. CCA 
B-JSrt-^StcAe 'j Ncttvsne. Eton Wu> y 
O-Jp90X1 ijodalmmg ird G-Jtdlard v 
Cobnam. Raynes Pan- Va'a ■/ Pespaid: 
Pr-Altf-.n l* ■onv-vn • u £r ^ Pcadrg »• fapvam Sandhun: v Acr. 
'Unfit*“id V M^rslnam 

THEASSs?times 

SNOWLINE 
0891333 568 
0 24iffslffl^infonBatjpn 

itfrectfrapiresortsBi: i 
AUSTRIA * FWKCE • SiVJTZERLAhP 

REST OF EUROPE fi SMEP.ICA.'CJHAOl 
IULY ♦ SPAl.S/flNOORRa 

ROMaNIfl/BULCARIA 

0891662258^ 
Dial me above nrariar f«D a fW«tl lo a ts« mactwie 

SWE4THERUNE 
0891333462 
Conarthwa* oudodi nttosMng 

areas fw the <**•* ahead 

111 EMI Hnv-faMa S*1W W 
OiiejsiSDmetnnDiw 
ftmaiamanearw 

SKI 
m 

r;SNdW REPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs 10 iSpmj 

L U Piste Oft/p re3-3rt C 
Las? 

srev. 

AUSTRIA 

Obergurgf 40 TOO good powder good sun -9 
(Resort fully open, nea- perfect pate ccndthonc.) 

afi 

Soil 45 55 good varied dosed far -ia 
(Good but some cy areas fcn.v down, 60 ol 90 irfts open: 

&< 

FRANCE 

Megeve 30 LOO gorJ heavy some sun 0 
(Much improved after overorghi snow. 34 ol 41 Ws spor.< 

8? 

La Tania 50 85 goo-3 powder fair fine -10 
(Excellent otf-piste sKuna; t?5 ol 68 Ms open? 

i-3 

Times 100 155 good pewder good line -2 
^EtCSllentott-picte skiing, 4?a‘5i tfisap&tl 

SWITZERLAND 

c-2 

MOnen 25 110 good powder lair sun 
(Prates refreshed after ■znovAnti. f2 01 13 lifts opwn) 

8-3 

Verbief 75 100 good powder f’ri fina -5 
(Deep powder oft pisfe 31 ol 36 lifts openj 

S.'? 

Vilars 20 55 good varied dosed Fine -1 
ftmprovemertf. fxn more snow needed 15 at 23 Fitts open) 

42 

Source: SW Club 0* Great Britain L - lower slopes U - ufjper. art ■ artifraa 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Aixrysfwyth v 
lieu-town Alan Ldo v Conwy: Bangor City v 
Pint Town. Briton Ferry v. Caasws. 
Caernarfon v Comacs Bay: Uanett v 
Ccrnah s Quay: Postponed Ton Partfre v 
Rhyl 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dMskxv BucWngnam AtMc v 
Hatfield: Biggleswade- v Letortwurth. 
Lan^ord v Dunstable: ShAnglon v Pollers 
Bar ToddngJon v Royston. Welwyn Garden 
v London Cdney. Milton Keynes v 
Hoddasdan O'BrierVMcKense Butchers 
Traphy: 7hW round f+jugrtton v Breche 
opera. Fourth round Hoirner Green v 
Aitesey Town; Leveretor* Groan y 
Harpenden 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMstort 
Ba-dwel v Bndport: Credton v Brtsiol 
Manor Farm. Taunton v Odd Down 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dvision: Des 
v Har.-ech and Parteston; Fakenham v 
Lowest on. Hadeigh Unted v Comaid. 
Halstead v Sudbury. HayertW v 
WMdbrtdge. March v Wbnon: Newmartrat v 
Sudbury Res: Tiptrea v Stowmartret 
Wisbech v Great Yamourh; Wrcttoam y 
Clacton 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fir* «*- 
vtebn: Aerostn«wes v Bcwnemomh. 
Ana over v BrocKenhiasL Chnstcbiach « 
BAT. Eastleigh v L^nmgion: Gosport y 
Dottnion Ryde Sports v Portsmouth: 
Thatcham v East Cowes: Whitchurch v 
Perersfiekt W5mbome v Cowes Spans 
UNLET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fret 
diiBon: EaKboume Town v S«4hwlc*c 
Hadsham v Porffield: Hassodrs v Langney 
Scons. }fie Oa»t v Oowborough: OaFwood 
v Horsham yfXA Sramco v Three Bridges. 
Whitehay* \ Pag ham 
WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE: Fir* 
tfivision: Beckenham v Hyrtte: Canterbury v 
Sheopey. Corotfvan v Chathant Cray v 
Dartoid Ctal v Thamesmead. Favereham 
■j Siade Green. Folhesiano Inwda v 
T-jntndw ‘.WCr. Furores v WhataPe. 
Herne Bay v Greenwich. Ramsgde « 
Gc-d-ervrjf 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dvtsion: 
Apr>jdar Unrtea v Bicester Ban&ay v 
Ai'iTOndsburj. Carterton . Tuflfcy. OttaX j 
Greccesiar Endsteoh v Fairtord: 
hegtraerto' v North Le-gn. Premtet rSvbfcm 
Clip- Thud round. Burnham v Broddey 
Swcdyi Scaenranne v Shortwood 
HcREWARO SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dMSoa 
Orewri-Ch v Stemljro. Eynesbury v 
IW Long Bucww v St fteote 
IJrtiKi Electee® « StotfoW. Nrerpon 
Pa«» 4 S ard L Corby Northam^or 
Scenes: v Hoiaea*i Ponon v Wodrort; 
5m -:-'c -. iLemcsia- Clip: Thed round: 
Sorry 
ENDSLBGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier Gvmkn: A'.echorch TBa * 
C?«sh-i -i Coventry Sohm* 
rti-Wi- T.-r^-o .- Orron Sm.-ale. 
-1 :r.ci-? , E-csjnch tr-yrte v AnieAi. 
‘.sr'yi! 4 hA. siwte/ v 
.Ve-. eiccJr* Ss-JVirr v XiaSey BFL- 
jnroi v 'r;: Hear-. Wes: Mrltohd Foe 
Sc-.iw v i.'assey Fe«gjson 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE- Premier 
dwson: jjTipv Town v Dartason GomaJ 
A.“- l": -. '.-.e Tcer.. H4i Too Rangers v 

-cv Twjcy LuOoar Tov.-n v 
■VcjT4 ;; 5-anoic Lor \ Lrcnfeid Or. 
'.'PK -. 3»-eiiey HiH Town- 

Lei . Stscroort iwitfs. Wot-rer- 
-a-n-cr. Cjj ji « Pebaii Vina 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dvrsen. Arrtojroe Wetfarc > 
i.rfrd ire- i Goz-e Dcnaay v Owerr 
Tor. Saiirtuch:p-. WeJtare v PicAervig. 

Ha- ar-.. Uartby UM v Bngg 
Tt-aji 'o«r fist-or. v Sreidsbndge PS: 
i r Wtfkmson Swan] 
Troprry: THrd round: Ponteiraa Cotterres y 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fret 

=“reserr rir-vc^tt T?vrn . Burvxugn 
Prni* v Si e rpervdcJe RoiMndic v 
Essie 5a toe Cid Soyd. Tration i 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First dwaon BOUngnam . 
2t2 ngxn T*T.sre Cv^r.ion Federation v 

spaeiTfi i^w i Du mam. 
Fer-/i-^i . srec*rtvi. Mirtan v VWKtRam. 
Fe'.^Ti i ZR TM t^Aca^te -. West 
a.Seaham Ped Ster.- Wsttry. Tow 
La* . Ci-;e- 
HIGHLAND LEAGie. McEnan s Lager 
North Cup: Second round. Naim Gcirtv v 

crajr. Rshes J For iMiam 
SMIRNOFF WISH LEAGUE' Premtor * 
msrort Z^rrxt r Crjsadjrs Cnrtorryille v 
G-i-cLizn fkncixi i A'3s Portatfcrwi v 
L-t-i 5 
FAI HARP LAGeR CUP- Second round, 
rn r-a*s: / swo;? TO) 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: firs* 
cSvision: A.-.c-ei v Fjha-T. Cambridge LTTd 
. j .. Crtsrion -.- Chelwa Oueera 
Part- v Tottarfiam 
HdiS-l v’5MT9rtd: 7,a!!cTO . Ip-i-MC". 

-It— t *.TSH«4 
SOfTHEBN AMATEUR LEAGUE' Pint 
division; Sj-.: Eime: OG , UntlM Ear*.; 
C'd Etfr-imenrs ten AisoCwtfuy: Y.'ecr 
V.'.prr- v Norseman. Washmijre H4I y 
Cr.*'Sir.'x Second drwsjon: Lteyds Bre* 
•/ Altarsa Pe*tt; Mtfjnd Bar* v .Otd 
srsn-c-arss- C--M Paraftnans v Old 
PaHX'van: fttyauV.c v Lorstury Thtd 
drnson: Atfeyn 08 v Old 

Cuooo v lbs. Ord 
Vitsrv.ver .- Southgate Cfiftw 
FA YOUTH GUP: Fourth round. Lrrerpool v 
Sr.r-< - y-rtod 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dunn Cyp: 
Lancng v neptonmna Premier rMefon: 
Carthusans v AkfcrtMmans: Matvamans v 
Chokneleiars Fimt (Melon: ArtSnians v 
BradftekLans: HaKeybunans v Sakrptana: 
Witfelans v Harrovians, WyLehamtels y 
Welngbunare 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier dhMoir 
Oapharn v Old Hamptorvans: Old 
Aloysrens v Cardinal Mannlnq; Old Danes v 
Giyn; Old HtewortWans v Old Meadonians; 
OU Tennanms v LaJynwr. Senior first 
tfivision: Chsrtsay v Old Sah/acortans: 
Old Manonans v Pnoenbc Old Ttffinans 
v OU Teneorsare Rss: Old Vaujnanians 
v Qtd Kngsburtans: Old Witeonlans v 
Srene. 
SOUTHERN OLYM’tAN LEAGUE: Senior 
one: Nottsborough v Southgate County; 
Old Grammarafts v Old Oners: Ulysses v 
Abanan. Senior two: Hadtoy v CorinMsn 
Casuals. Honourable Artiery Company v 
OW Woodhousetans: Mil Hi VBage v 
EaSng Assoaaiion: Old Beakrtans v Old 
Fmcteeians: Wandsworth Borough v UCL 
Academicals 
SCHOOLS MATCHES (1030 unless 
staled)’ Thornton Trophy: Isfiigfor v West 
London. Middteaax Bachelor Cup: Harrow 
v Bamel Vale Cup: East Berkshire v Vate ol 
Whne Horee Essex CM Cup; Basidon v 
South East Essex: Hartow v Red bridge. 
London Sun SMekL Wasf London v 
Croydon Chariton Cup: Aldershot v Gos¬ 
port. Havam v Portsmwih. Isle of Wight v 
Basmgstoku: Poole v Southampton. North¬ 
ern Merit Liverpool v Leeds. Bower Cup: 
Harrow v FMingdor- Surrey Stack Cup: 
Ftcnmond v Croydon 1100). Kent Taylor 
_ . “ (10.0). 

RUGBY UNION 

Kfc*-o» 230 unless stated 

PlUdngton Cup 
Fifth round 
Bedford v Bristol (3.0) .. 
Leeds v London Irish ... 
Leksester v Saracens (3.0)..— 
Newcastle v Harlequins (2.15)- 
Nottingham v Gloucester (3 0).. 
Wakefield v Bath ... _ ’... 
West Hartlepool v Coventry (3 0) 
P1LKWGTON SHIELD: Sbdh round: Norttr 
Upkm-upon-Sevem v WeOngborough Ok) 
Grammarians; Yenfiey and District v 
Medcais South: Hadtenh v Enfield 
kjnatrarei: Old BnstoSana vCHdi tAshmaleen: 

I Cenlrakans v Battersea Ironsides 

Trophy: North Kent v Shepway tto.Oi. 
Essex Welsh ShUd: Boakfon v South East 
Essen. Redbndae v Harlow Warwick Cup; 
SofrfnJl v Md-Oron English Wknbfedon 
Cup: Grauesham v Bromley Chsshne 
Senior (fop: Chester v Stoapcn Kent 
Ftetehw Trophy: Graveaam v Modstone 
Yorkshire League: SptxiValey v Hull. Inter- 
Assodation: I 
’orioNre League: Sptxi Valeyv Hull, brter- 
issodatiort Hadviey vOrpeigton. Ashford 
Bextey: Danfotd v Essex si»-a- 

slde champtonships (Fforrtfoid. 9-30) Eng¬ 
lish South East seven-a-etde 
dwnpknrwhlp: Regusnal finals (lutoa 

‘ “ ” h MkBancfa 
championship: ReaKXMl finals (Worksop 
11 45) Engnh Wagon Wheats Indoor 
flve^wda chumptorwhlp: Boys and gets 
so-Jin reyna finals (Wowng Leisure 
Centre, noon) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Sfit Cut Chafienge Cup 
Fifth round 
Wampgion •/ Leeds 13 Oj. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier division (2 30); Hewcrm v Mavt-eW: 
Wodslon v Lock Larre. 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Second round: 
Aspartia y tofts Btackcool Stanley v 
Rylance, Broughton Reo'Rose V Banw 
island, Crotton < Leeis Socah Croshekts * 
Worth Wlage: Easwacr v Dirdrey Hi. 
Eccrea v Knortirfltey Rack Fhmoy v Re«itf. 
FoOv Lam v Shaw Cross- Ftongton v 
Daijngron -3asson Rangers « Mtfotd; 
Haydoe*. y Wasrfieid Y^Uare: Hensmgham 
yRoseBndqa- BrgiwrthvWMnSrJude's 
A Leigh’ Miners v Seddtevronh; 
CjtdeCcrtijgh v iVgxr S: PaJfc*’-s- Lowea v 
Quecnsfauiy: MaJdleten v Thatto Heatft 
M*am y Pan. Amatetas Pras&wh v 
Brassmoulders. Qjeens « Bsor; Boose v 
ThamhiB Seaton v Orel Si James St 
Nicholas Arms v OuencSen. Tamesjde 
Borough v Keighre, aknon Ordartiar* 
Rangers v Ideal ABI Wataheao v 
Egremont. WOst Bowing v Wdnes 
St Bede s: Westgate Redoubt v Moor- 
ends 

... P 

...... P 

_\.P 

Courage Ctubs Championship 
First division 
Wasps v Sale .—.... . P 

Second division 
Moseley v Northampton_ — P 
Weterioo v BtacWiestfh ... 

Third division 
Fyide v Harrogate--- 
Motley v Raawrrg (10) . . 
Richmond v Rugby (3.0) . 
Rotherham v OBey CZ15) 

Fourth division 
CBfton v Aspatna  . . 
Plymouth v Liverpool Si Helens 
Redruth v Havant... _ 
WaJsaft v London Welsh 

fifth dMston north 
Broughton Park v Stoke - 
Uchf&d v Btaringham SoBruil.. 
Presion (kanhoppM v Kendal-... 
Sandal v Worcester (2.15) .— 
Whartedale v Nineaton.P 
Wlnnlngton Park v Stouriyfdge - 

Fffih division Bouth 
Cheltenham v Camborne 
Henley v Berrv HI-- . —. 
Mel Pofce v Barking (3 0? . 
North Walsham v Lydhey . .. P 
Tabard v AsLeans . ._ . 
WesXxv-s-Mare v f-tagh Wycombe (3 0) 

LONDON: Eafingv Old CoHeten s. Ruatlpv 
Esher. Southend v Guktkvd and 
Gcdalmng. Scames v Baslngsfoke. Sud¬ 
bury v Ok) bfid-WhftqrtLans, Sutton and 
Epsom vHertow. 
MHXANDS: Broadstnaer v Barton Buds. 
Hereford v Whltchivch. LtegNon Btcsard y 
Wcr^mamplon, Mansfield v Stafford. 
SysJcn v Camp HIH. Westesh v Burton 
NORTH: Bradford jnd BaroJey v 
Manchester. Bridlington v Sochian, 
Hjdder^tekl v YarK Macxtecfieid v HUT 
lore am, Tyntdale v Wlgton. Wdnes v West 
Part Bramhcpe • 
SOUTH WEST; Bamstaote v Taunton, 
Mardettfread <i Bn*hem Matson v 
Shertaomo. Ne.vtxny v Ciroaterd. SI Ives v 
Bridgwater. Torquay vGtousesierOklBoys 

Heineken League 
first rfivtsion 
Aberawan v POrtfvpridd_ . ....._ 
Treorchy v Abertifary .. . - P 

Second division 
South Wales Po&ce v Dunvanr 
Yslradgyriis v Terby Utd ... .. 
THIRD DIVISION- BurHh Wefts v Mowvan 
Ash; Carefitf Inst v BteUcwood. Narbertn v 
Ken fig HU; Pemrih v Pyto Postponed: 
Bteaw v Glamorgan Wanoererc: Tredegar v 
Tondu 

Terments Championship . 
Regional League 
Eastons 
Biggar v Museetouigh (3.0) .- 

East two 
Dundee HSFP v Qranganouth (3 D).... 
Gonlutnans v Hanots FP (3.0) .. 

South 
Gala v Melrose (3.0).-..-. 
Jed-Foresi v Hawick (3.0) ..'.. 
Selkirk v Kelso (3D)--- 

Wea 
Ayr v West ol Scotland (3.0). ... 
Qasgow H K v Wigtownshire (3 0)_ 
Silting County vKlIinainock (30) _ 

Club matches 
Budge nd v Pontypoot___ 
Cross Keys v Newbridge.C 
Exeler v Moseley XV (30) .. 
Uanedi v Swansea '..—.. 
Uarharan v Ebtw Vale.-.. 
Maasteg v Newport ___-...... C 
Neath v Qnefl .. . ..-.— 
Oxford Unhrv Bristol Unlv (30). 
Rosslyn Park v London Scottish .. 

CRYSTAL PALACE: Indoor dub charrp- 
torehip: 3ourpori v Hull (pod A. 315). Eaa 
Grvmeed v St Akrens (pooTB, 4 10): Hdl v 
Barford Tigers (pod A. 5fE); Old 
Loughtomans v East Gtimisad (pod 8. 
60). Barford Tigan V Stoutpon (pool A. 
8 55): St Albans v Old LougMonans (pod 
8. 7.55) Frnat Womara pool V, y Wirerere C8.(945) Schools match: WhogUt v 

tcrvGS (055) 
WOMSTS REGIONALIJEAGUES: South: 
-Camborioy'v Hamp«*«L -Oty rtf PbrtSr 
mourn v Vftncbester West Witney v 
Southampton VWndrrnwi Hfl v Duhwch: 
WorthVw v Handon. Wtest EaslGfoucesier- 
shire v Cdwal. Badland v Geftenhant SI 
Austeft v Bounernoutti Yale v Laominsw 
CLUB MATCHES: Ashford (Kara) vEafr?. 
Bedeyneath v Bahedere: Btackbum v 

'Bouremouth v WDens; Canterbury 
ts; CanUL Atotettc v 
Whittfadon; Harfeston 

v Chelmsford: Poynton v North 
_ StakbrdBhlre: Rearing v Btackrw8; SI 
Afoans v Bfodrarts: Windngtnn Part v 
Cdwyn Boy. 

Deoeyream v povei 
Oosbjr'Bounernouth v 
v Ow Lougreonians: 
Pontypridd: Gtifton v VA 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE F*tt dMatare Reari¬ 
ng v Homdaw (Sonning Lanei 2^8 
Second dhrtstoa BrooHands v I lan fostood 
and wastmlnetef (Georges Road. Sde, 
1.30) 
DTZ OSEHHAM THORPE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMston: Hampran-oArcWi v Jchn 
Ptayar. harbowne v Bndgnorih: Watoa v 
Bdpar. Lousyfoorough Students v North 
Notts; Notanghan v Blacwieh. 
NASTRO A22URRO LEAGUE: Premier 
League: Andamans v WbUnhanc Beck¬ 
enham y Uons. Borenamoutt) « Lawes; 
Fardwan v Hi^i Wycombe: Gore Court.v 
CWchaster Maidenhead v OH Wd- 
countianfi. OH Kreastorians v WoHng; 
Oxford Hawks v VBrobladcn: Sbencer v 
Newbunc Winchester v Ashtora Hamp- 
shlre/Surrey: Andover, v Oxahatt: 
BasnQ3K*0 v Walton afo Wejfondgs: 
Btandfard v Plvfey: Oieam v Old 
Whagftons. Ddwich v Sofcrt Londorr 
Lktivefsity v OW Edwertfiana: OH 
Crenieighans v Barnes: Oxfedv Csrnfaarity:- 
Pdantfidd v Epsonr Southampton v OW 
Mrd-Whigrfbarci Ken [/Sussex: Bakredae y 
8ngh)sn. Oaatey v Beatey fonda: Hama 
Bay v Btediheatn. Horsham v Tube HMt 
ManJan Bussats v WUi thing: MMdteton v 
Bodwheatr Md Sussex v Bognor OU 
BandarHans v Tivforidge Was. OU 
Hotoornbaam.v OU Becceharraans. OH 
WttaiBorean; v Sevenoaks- Ifiddx/Barics/ 
Bucks and Oxon. ETESSA v Amentum: 
Mario** y SLunes; MHBr Hayes: Mfton 
Keynes v HCC: NPL v Handon; OMT v 
Eastcnw PM2 CNswnck v Harrow 
Rjmgaitvo v C8y stf Oxford: Rtahregs Pert v 
Bracknelf. Suntxay v Heedngton. 
NC»TH LEAGUE: Ftet rfivMort Fomfoy v 
Nectorn HaVan v Norton. ShelMd Bankers v 
Harrogate: SauJmrt v Ben Rhydding-. 
Warmgron v T»npe»ley. 
ADNNWS EAST LEAGUE: Premtor tfivttton 
A: Bur>- St Edmunds v ftshops Stortkvd: 
Cambridge OtvvBedtard Town, Cambrtdge 
UrwvgraCf vOKctuster Rerertwrrugh Town 
v Cnetfnstord. Redbridge end Sord v 
tos«»tch Premier dMston B: Brentwood v 
Clacton. Ipsmch and Fes’ SuHcrt v 
Dereham. Stevunaga v CXd Soulherafian: 
Sudburyv Romka d; WasrcMI v NoreAch CSy 
SUN UFE WEST PREMIER LEAGUE-FM 
rSvtaon. Bnsiol v Yftuldvch: ExeterUnwer- 
sitv v Bah Buces: Ptyrrwah v Chaftertwm: 
Robmsons v Westavepper-Mare: Taunton 
Valev&uansea 

BASKETBALL . 
BUDWBSei LEAGUE Manchester v 
Newcastle (7.30), Hamel v Chewar (730). 
Thames Vaiey v Leicester (8 0): Worthing v 
Leopards (8^ . 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Merc Frat dtviston, 
Canfift v Crystal Paiacrr Otetwm and 
Rochdale v Coventry; Solent v Ptymoum; 
Stockton v Mto-Sussex. Wae v Brbdon 
Women: Rret dMsforv Ipswich v 
BtoNngCn; Nortnempton v opeOhcmn; 
Plymouth Cthr v-London: Aiondda v 
~ and Dagertram; Thwnes Vaiey v 

LACROSSE 

DAH.Y .TELEGRAPH LANCASHIRE CUP: 
SwnMktel: AsMon A v Bondman and 
Ecdu A 
DAILY TELEGRAPH SHflOR FLAGS: 
Semt-finat LWcrotl v Hampstead; Kertoriv 
London LMventy. 
DAILY TELEGRAPH JUNIOR FLAGS: 
Samt-flnat Chaedfe' A v Nottingham 
Urfimty. 
SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Qwadfa 
Hufme v Heaton Messy: Sheffield Steeters 
v Poynton, OH Waconiteia v Tknpertey. 
WOMSTS TERRITOnAL CHAMPION¬ 
SHIPS.- MHtencto v North (10 IS1: East v 
West (11.49; South V Buaa (115). East v 
MMtands (245) (Si George's Colege, 
Wfoybndge. Surrey) 

OTHBT SPORT 

AIHLETIC&RtoahrovMarnBlionaltnaat- 
Ing (NJonal Arena. Bwiwighem); Scdtnsh 
rvafonal cross country chernpranahips 
(kvine) 
BOWLS: Lberty Trophy: Semi-ftrate: 
Duhom v Comwal (Tnwurth 1.0): WV1- 
shire v Esse* (Fart* 10 0). 
BO JONG: British cruteemeight chant p- 
kratfip: Terry Dunsttn (Vauxhafl, txjkter) v 
Denns Andres (Hackney). British welter- 
wwgtrt championship: Chns Saunders 
(Barnsfey. hoBer) v Kevin meshing (Beck¬ 
enham) (London Arena). 
SNOOKER: Denaon and Hedges Masters 
(Wembley). ’ 
TENNIS: LTA wemwt's satetRa loumamert 
(Suoderiard). LTA maYs sateSoa lou- 
nament (Bramhaj). 

Cdy (2J0). 
Muse 

.tomorrow /I ; , 
FOOTBALL 

Krck-ofl 30 unfess stated 

FA Carting Premiership 
QPR v Uwryrool (5 0} . . 

Coca-Cote Cup 
Semi-final, first leg 

Birmingham v Leeds ;4.0) . 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Southern 
dhriaion: OrtderiatS v Margtee 
FAI HARP LAGS) CUP; Second round: 
Deny v Asonoalc U P 15). Home Farm v 
Cok (3)5). bmerrck v SBgo /245f 
Walerford v Wayside C 

WELSH CUP. Ouaier4lnat Ebbw Vale v 
War Cardiff 

UK LIVING WOMEN'S FA CUP: fifth 
round replay: Ercrion v Hurtdcrdrdd 
FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Northern * 
vraton: Brarte v Gdravrood St Helens. 
RTM NewKstle v Sheffield Wednestiv. 
Southern tfivisitxt Ipswich v Train and 
County Leyton Orient v Oxford Utd 
Sautharrcaon Sainto v Brantford. Three 
Bndges v BngWcvi aid Hove Wimbledon 
v Baiirhamsie*i 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour maeh ' 

Scouand Emerginfl Plsyers . 
v New South Wales 
(0! MurrayfisW. 2.0) . . 

CUJB MATCH: &ww Urmertty v Cam¬ 
brtdge Ltoueretiy (Richmond. 

ar:*y v 
.20). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
30 urtfess uatoti 

SPk Cut Chatenge Ciy 
Fourth round 
Whitehaven v H^tooc (3 30) . 
Workington v Widnes . . . 

Fifth round 
Hull v Kmghtev (3 15) . - . . . 
Le«ghvBradford.. ... 
Rochdale v St Helens. 
Saftord v Wigan ... .... 

BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Second row* 
Weavomom v BjtweS 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Flrct cfivfefor: 
Bartow Tgare v HouirvBe (Vkuynoad 
Lerana Curwe i 0|. Guddford v Havam 
purgs Uao School, racn): mar: Gym- 
wtana v Cmsrtrr/ rosteriey 2 3cj. okt 
Loughrcrurts v Hjl (Ctvgweil. 130): 
Souhgafe v Teddington iBroomfieW 
School 20i St Afosns i Cannart tCfor- 
ffwe Port. 2 0). Stourport v East Gmstead 
(KkJdeirrinster School. 20). Troians v 
Surbfan (Sloneham Lane. Eastleigh. 130). 
Second division: Bfoeharts v Beeston 
(HB-chm Boys School. 20). Oty ol Ports¬ 
mouth v CroHrt (Atearaka Park Porti- 
mouih. 130} Foobaston v Hariesfon 
Uagpiec (Bvmngham Univarefty. 12301. 
Gfoocestor City v Qrontoy (Pfock CMri,' 
1.30); Oxford Untwr^ty v toco [St EArartfs 
Scnoa 23Q): fteranond v Doncaster 
(Tcddln^on School. 20. Sheffed v 
Freaands (Abbeydale P*k. 23C 
v Often xvi Vies Warwickshire 
School. 20) 

SCOTTISH WOMEN'S INDOOR CUP: 
SenrtfinelK CdubuiKi L v Western; 
Hyndland v Son Accord FlnaL (Bet SC. 
Path). . . 

CLUB MATCHES: Doncaster v Bartons: 
Wremam v Cdwyn Bay. York v Worksop 

BASKETBALL 
BUOW0SER LEAGUE: Chester v Wor¬ 
thing (5.0): Ooncasrer v Hemef (530). 
Sherfida v Dertiy (6.15) . 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 'Woman: First dF 
vtaton: SJialBeto Haters v Tyne and Wear. 

LACROSSE 
DAILY TELEGRAPH SENIOR FLAGS: 
SemMinaC Cheedle v Mefiot. 

Wtt^N-S TBWPOfttN. CHAMPION¬ 
SHIPS: Souffi v West 110 IS): Nam v Eaa 
(1145): Buna v Midlands (1.15); South v 
Norib C 45) fSl Georges Cofiege, 
Weytnoge. Surrey). 

OTHER SPORT * 
CYCUNG- Perfs road-race {46 mtos, 
MwnstaKe Hams. 11.0): By aid Obtea 
(25 mte. Wtehfcid. .10.0). 

NBlBALL Scotland v England [Qtesgcxr). 

SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges Masers 
(WemUuy) 

rawns: LTA men's satete'tournament 
(Bwihafi. . 

VDaEYBALL Women: first tfivision: 
Lpidan » Lwds (i 30). MustoCrty v SaBwd 
(2-0): Bvronghan v Oipngton (1M; 9^- 
tWd v - Livrapooi il.dg: Wesae* v 
Ldughbraffiil 30$ 
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Never say never to England... but not for the moment 
The process of change 

through which the England 
rugby team is now going is 

not a comfortable one. It has been 
made worse by the constant glare 
of publicity that has been turned 
on to the sport in recent years and 
certainly by the declaration of the 
open game this season. 

Inevitably, when things are not 
going weiL press and public look 
back to the times and the individ¬ 
uals who played in the succcessful 
teams which created such height¬ 
ened expectation. I was fortunate 
enough to be one of them, along¬ 
side such players as Brian Moore, 
Dewi Morris and Dean Richards. 

Andrew: exciting tunes and. at one time or another this 

season, there have been calls for 
one or all of us to return to the side. 

Such speculation is increased 
when my new dub, Newcastle, 
plays agamst top-flight opposition, 
such as Harlequins in the 
Pilkington Cup today and New 
South Wales next Tuesday, but 
there is no prospect of my playing 
anything other than dub rugby 
this season. 1 retired from interna¬ 
tional rugby last October and I 
have played only two or three 
games since then. 

The job I have been given at 
Newcastle demands all my atten¬ 
tion. It has brought a new focus to 
my rugby life and I don't yet know 
where it is going to lead. The game 

Rob Andrew rules himself out of the national 

team reckoning — at least until next season 

is changing on a weekly basis and 
and where I am now is exciting, 
exhilarating. Who knows where 
we wfli all be a year from now? 

For that reason, 1 am not ruling 
out any possibility, but life has 
moved on and it would take a very 
special set of circumstances for me 
to appear in an England shirt 
again. For now, the selectors have 
then-job to do and both Moore and 
Morris can be discounted: they 
have retired from first-class ruggby. 

Richards is different: he is still a 

member of the squad and whether 
he plays for England again is a 
matter of selectori&I judgment 
based on their knowledge of fum 
as a player and the kind of game 
they want the team to play 

Whenever a longstanding half¬ 
back partnership changes — as 
every one of the five nations in this 
season's championship is in die 
process of finding out — it must 
have a significant impact on the 
side as a whole. Yet the two 
positions cannot be looked at in 

isolation; they are only part of the 
character of the team. 
. Over the past few years, England 
have identified areas of strength 
and used them to considerable 
advantage Much of the success in' 
that period was based on forward 
powier imd, if tiiere was a bias in 
that direction, at the expense , of 
such riimaers as Wifl Carting, Jerry 
Gascon or Roty Underwood, it 
could be justified both by results 
antf by the critical influence of the 
forwards in international rugby. 

, The trick is-to achieve a balance 
between the two .distinct areas of 
the game and that is not easy. You 
have two very different groups of 
people frying to build , a game 

together, with No 9 and No 10 in 
- the-middle of it all attempting to 

pull the strings. PerhapsMike 
Can's decision to remove himself 
from contention as a stand-off half 
will take some pressure from Paul 
Grayson while the squad as a 

- whole- needs its collective confi¬ 
dence-restored. That is the role of 
management - 

:For me, my. season is just 
. beginning and I am looking for- 

ward to next September, when I 
can be a part of a new dub team 
from the start; maybe, at that stage, 
my- old friends. Dean Ryan and 
Steve Bates, will look at my form 

. with a critical eye and tell me it is 

Sponsor’s 
deal kits 

out United 
with £60m 

By Peter Ball 

MANCHESTER United hit 
the jackpor yesterday. The 
club signed a new kit sponsor¬ 
ship and merchandising deal 
with Umbra worth around 
£60 million over six years, 
setting a record for British 
sport that for surpasses the 
previous largest sum of £26 
million over four years which 
Reebok agreed with Liverpool 
last year. 

Neither United nor Umbro 
would release the exact fig¬ 
ures. but it is unlikely to be 
much less than £10 million a 
year. "You can conjecture that 
the figures reflect United's 
status as one of the leading 
dubs in the world,” Peter 
Kenyon, Umbra’s worldwide 
chief operations officer, said at 
a hastily-arranged press con¬ 
ference yesterday. 

That status, financially at 
least, was increased this week, 
it is no coinddence that the 
deal, and the amount should 
be agreed in the week that 
Uefo, the European governing 
body of football, proposed to 

Forest on the run_46 
World Cup rehearsal — 46 

allow a second English dub 
into the European Cup. With 
United the leading candidates 
to take the second place if they 
do not win the FA Carling 
Premiership, the amount of 
Europe-wide television they 
can guarantee makes them an 
even hotter property than did 
the £24 million turnover from 
their commercial activities, a 
figure that outstrips Rangers' 
total income. 

Yet the deal also refleas the 
growing competitiveness of 
the sportswear industry, 
which led to the description 
“sportswars" being coined by 
one Umbro executive jester- 
day. Umbro had to hold off 
challenges from Nike and 
Reebok. which are hath be¬ 
coming leading players in a 
lucrative market. 

Nike, me of the biggest 
American companies in the 
industry, is known to be eager 
to increase its position in 
British football and its in¬ 
volvement is pushing up the 

stakes. It came close to gaining 
Liverpool before Reebok won 
the contract with a late bid. 
but Umbra’s success in keep¬ 
ing Manchester United will be 
an even greater disappoint¬ 
ment to the company. Nike is 
believed to have offered Uni¬ 
ted £50 million over four years 
in an effort to attract the most 
successful merchandising op¬ 
eration in sport 

“We considered three op¬ 
tions,” Martin Edwards, the 
United chairman and chief 
executive, said yesterday. “We 
looked at one major multi- 
brand sports-goods manu¬ 
facturer. we considered doing 
the operation ourselves and 
we looked at Umbra, who are 
a football specialist" 

The previous four-year con¬ 
tract stilt had two years to run. 
but it has been subsumed 
under the new one, taking the 
agreement up to 2002. The 
decision to renegotiate now 
reflected the change in the 
market with the contract final¬ 
ly being signed yesterday 
lunchtime, giving time for 
United to inform the Stock 
Exchange before releasing the 
information publidy. 

Umbra’s partnership with 
United has proved highly 
profitable for both parties. The 
most market-conscious club in 
England, possibly the world. 
United already have national 
retail outlets and even a team 
of salesmen purveying their 
products in the Far East. That 
is likely to expand, with 
Umbro pursuing the growing 
Jananese market 

“Umbro have proved to us 
over the last four years that 
they are the most effective 
sports brand in the football 
marketplace.” Edwards said. 

However, its dynamic part¬ 
nership with United has not 
been without its critics, includ¬ 
ing Tony Blair, die Labour 
leader, who charged the dub 
with exploiting its supporters 
with the constant changes of 
shirt. Yesterday, in rhe United 
megastore, a boys’shirt in the 
latest style. the grey away 
strip, cost £27.00. with shorts 
at £14.09 and socks £5.90. The 
red shirt was being discount¬ 
ed, with a new design ready to 
be launched later this year. 

Walcott leads moves to break Sri Lanka deadlock 

A sign at Sydney’s airport sums up Australia's attitude to playing in Colombo as Taylor, centre, and his team begin the journey to itidite Fbotogzapfa; David Grey 

Anxiety clouds World Cup gala 
By Simon Wilde 

WHEN the first World Cup 
was staged 21 years ago. it 
opened to little pomp and 
ceremony. By way of gesture. 
England's opening match 
against India rook place at 
Lord's, where Madan Lai 
bowled the first bail to John 
Jameson. Geoff Boycott pre¬ 
ferring to turn out for his 
county rather than his coun¬ 
try. 

No one wifi describe tomor¬ 
row's opening of the sixth 
World Cup* as understated. 
More than 100.000 people will 
assemble inside Eden Gar¬ 
dens. CalcuiTa. while two bil¬ 
lion more watch on television, 
for a 75-minute spectacular 
masterminded by Gianfranco 
Lunerta. who brought the 

world the ceremonies that 
opened the 1990 football 
World Cup and dosed the 
Barcelona Olympics. 

The first cricket ball the 
crowd will see will be made of 
laser-beams, into which will 
descend Sushmita Sen. a for¬ 
mer Miss Universe, wrapped 
in the flags of the 12 competing 
teams. Controversy has raged 
in India for weeks about the 
Miss Sen's decision to divest 
herself of the flags and hand 
them to the respective 
captains. 

It will not be last time 
during the next five weeks 
India finds itself tom between 
culture and consumerism as it 
attempts, along with the other 
joint-hosts. Pakistan and Sri 
Lanka, to cash in on a tourna¬ 
ment that is expected to gener¬ 

ate profits for its organisers 
alone of £25 million, some 75 
times more than were realised 
in 1975. 

The chances of the deadlock 
being broken over the refusal 
of Australia and West Indies 
to play in Colombo looked to 
have marginally improved 
yesterday. Officials from the 
International Cricket Council 
(ICC) had no sooner arrived in 
Calcutta than they began in¬ 
formal talks prior to a meeting 
of the various parties today. 

The diplomacy of Sir Clyde 
Walcott, ihe ICCs chairman 
and David Richards, its chief 
executive, is tile last realistic 
hope of the crisis being re¬ 
solved. though the world gov¬ 
erning body’s reputation as a 
toothless tiger tempered any 
optimism. 

Richards emerged from one 
meeting to' state that the 
position was very sensitive. 
Ali Bacher, the Smith African 

me tdl you all good efforts 
produce good results.^ 

Members of Pflcorrt- the 
organising committee, .were 
hoping tha (Walcott's Caribbe¬ 
an connections, might open a 
path to- the West Indies team 
abandoning its boycott of Co¬ 
lombo. But Walcott wouldsay 
only that he bad a number of 
options in mind. 

He can-only hope the prox¬ 
imity of tomorrow's carnival 
will bring home to the relevant 
parties the absurdity of cele¬ 
brating contests that win not 
betaking place. . ' 

Jockeys warm to mechanical horse 
By Richard Evans, racing 

JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR 

WHO said horses are not 
machines? Rudolf, a non¬ 
thoroughbred of indetermi¬ 
nate sex and age, looks set to 
become the most sought-after 
ride in racing — because he is 
a machine. 

The mechanical horse, for¬ 
mally known as “The Ride- 
Away." is the first of its kind to 
be installed at a racecourse 
and will enable jockeys at 
Newbury to have a warm-up 
in the weighing room before 
riding for real at the Berk¬ 
shire course. 

Jamie Osborne, who. like 
leading riders such as Rich¬ 
ard Donwoody and Frankie 
Dettori, practises at home on 
a similar machine, pirt the 
stationary nag through its 
paces yesterday and ex¬ 
plained the benefits. 

“There are very few sports 
where the participants would 
go out and perform without 

having a warm-up. You can't 
drag a real horse into the 
weighing room and warm up 
the relevant piusdes — but 
you can on this. 

“The muscles we use in 
riding a horse are unique to 
riding. Bicycling is the 

nearest you get to it but this 
machine is invaluable. You 
can push it as tong as you like; 
as hard as you like for as kmg 
as you like to get fit at the start 
of the season or keep you 
ticking over during a cold 
snap when racing is oft" 

HUGH ROUTLEPfiE 

Osborne puts the new mechanical home through its 
paces in the weighing room at Newbury yesterday 

The machine was invented 
by Richard Pcrham, a leading 
freelance jockey riding in 
Saudi Arabia, and retails at 
£650. The frame is based on a 
series of springs providing a 
forward motion and it has a 
pivoted neck on which jock¬ 
eys can fine-tune their riding 
style, whip-handling and 
driwto-the-line finishes. 

Cari Llewellyn, who won 
the 1092 Grand National on 
Party Politics, bought a me¬ 
chanical horse last year after 
bring banned from ridingon 
three occasions for breaching 
whip rules. 

“when you are unfit or not 
going racing due to the wea¬ 
ther. the first thing that goes 
every time are the knees: that 
is where the main pressure is 
during racing.” he said. “You 
can go bkydmg. swimming 
or running but it never gets 
your knees fit This machine 
does the trick.” 

Raring, pages 44-45 

Lions booked to tour 
South Africa in 1997 

HARD on the heels of the 
International Rugby Football 
Board's (IRFB) ringing accla¬ 
mation of the sport's tradition¬ 
al principle of touring, the 
South African Rugby Football 
Union (Sarfu) confirmed yes¬ 
terday the visit of the British 
Isles next year (David Hands 
writes). 

"We view it as a very, vexy 
important tour." Edward Grif¬ 
fiths, the Sarfu chief executive, 
said. Though the.fuli itinerary 
for the 12-match tour in May 
and June. 1997, will not be 
finalised until next week, it 
will include internationals in 
Cape Town. Joharmesbcffg 
and Durban. It is-hoped to 
confirm the management 
team by the end of this season. 

One of the decisions taken 
by the IRFB rountil ar its 
annual meeting last month 
was a commitment to a regu¬ 
lar programme of tours. “They 
are fundamental to the dev¬ 

elopment of players.” Vernorr 
Pugh, the IRFB chairman, 
said. “There is & wish on 
everyone’s part that the Lions 
continue.” 

Though some individual 
players and officials in Britain 
have queried the viability of 
the touring concept, each of. 
the home unions has been 
asked to make allowance fora 
Lions tour every four jars in 
their contractual arrange-, 
merits with players and dubs. 
It has yet to be clarified wha 
in the open era, will pay the 
players in a combined team; 
there is a presumption that 
many of die costs will be borne 
by the host unions in South 
Africa and Australasia. 

The lions add variety to the 
southern-hemisphere season 
and their tour win slip m 

-between early-season provin- 
dal tournaments and the tri¬ 
partite programme organised 
between the three^owers. 
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0 Spouse will wield power behind the scenes as curtain goes 

Italy turns spotlight on ‘Lady M’ 
ptFT the brunene. enter the 

blonde, observed the nor-, 
nially sta!d Carrie re della 
Sera this week. This was not a 
reference to the apparently 
endless succession of busty 
and long-legged female pre¬ 
senters on Italian television, 
but a political point: every 
time Italy gets anoiher “re¬ 
volving door" government, a 
new First Lady comes in with 
the new Prime Minister. 

Marina Maccanicn. wife of 
Antonio, the Prime Minister- 
designate, has hardly had 
time to change the wallpaper 
ai ihe Palazzo Cliigi, ihe 
Italian equivalent of 10 
Downing Street. Signor Mac- 
canico does not formally take 
over until he puts together a 
broad coalition to complete 
Italy’s political and constitu¬ 
tional reforms. In the mean¬ 
time. Laraberto Dini remains 
caretaker Prime Minister, 
sharing the limelight w th his 
wife, Donatella. 

In the public mind, howev¬ 
er, power has already shifted, 
and attention is focusing on 
“1‘ady M”. as the Italian press 
calls her. Although the Italian 

.. man likes to project a macho 
J image. his wife (or mistress) is 

ROME FILE 
^RICHARD 

OWEN 

often the power behind ihe 
throne. A leader's wife. It 
Messaggero remarked this 
week, wields “mare than half 
the power" by supporting 
him, providing him with a 
refuge and putting up with 
his female admirers. 

Italy’s First Ladies have 
certainly been striking fig¬ 
ures. Veronica Berlusconi, 
second wife of die media 
tycoon who was briefly Prime 

Minister, is a former model 
who claims that the hyperac¬ 
tive Silvio still finds time 10 

“whisper sweet nothings in 
my ear”. Signora Dini is a 
powerful and wealthy busi¬ 
nesswoman, with interests in 
Latin America — she has 
Costa Rican citizenship from 
her first husband. Signora 
Maccantco. by contrast, has 
devoted herself to bringing up 
her son. now 23. playing 

tennis with her husband, and 
running their home. Rather 
like her husband, she has 
operated behind the scenes, 
with only occasional forays 
into the business world, in¬ 
cluding a brief stint in public 
relations. 

The Maccaniajs' understat¬ 
ed style and discreet social 
network may prove to be an 
asset Signor Maccanico has 
been Italy's shadowy “Mr 
Fixit" for decades, rising 
through the upper echelons of 
the civil service to be the right 
hand man of successive Presi¬ 
dents and Prime Ministers. 
Their third floor flat on the 
Via della Scrofa, just round 
the comer from the Parlia¬ 
ment and the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's office in Rome’s old dty. 

‘Miracle’ is godsend for ailing port 
A YEAR after it first wept blood, the miracle- 
working Madonna of Civitavecchia is still 
drawing the crowds at the rate of5J300a week. 
The controversial statuette, brought from 
Mcdjugorje in Hercegovina and seen to cry 
tears of blood in February last year by an 
electrician's five-year-old daughter, now 
stands in the parish church. where it has 
allegedly cured 23 seriously ill patients. 

including rwo who woke up from "irreversible 
comas". Cynics point out that the results of 
tests on the Madonna by a Vatican committee 
have yet to be revealed, and that Civitavecchia 
is a nmdown port 50 miles from Rome badly 
in need of income from pilgrims. The Mayor, a 
former Communist, is going ahead with ptans 
for a new church, five new hotels and a 
business centre. 
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is also the headquarters of the 
Alleanza Nationals the “post- 
Fasdst" party led by 
Gianfranco Fuii. whose sup¬ 
port for the Maccanico re¬ 
forms is crucial. 

The Maccanicos have for 
years entertained Italy's most 
powerful businessmen, bank¬ 
ers and politicians, both at the 
Via della Scrora and at a 
tennis club frequented by the 
elite. Their intimate friends 
include Gianni Agnelli of 
Fiat, Enrico Cucda or 
Mediobanca and Carlo De 
Benederci of Olivetti — three 
men who between them own 
most of Italy. 

As Italy’s party leaders 
pondered Signor Maccanico's 
reform programme this week. 
Signor Agnelli told them 
bluntly: "I know Maccanico. 
he's aSrsr class man." 

Signora Maccanico would 
seem the ideal woman to 
charm the Left and the Right, 
as well as the Agnellis and 
Cued as. She is a statuesque 
blonde with piercing blue 
eyes who combines a striking 
presence with political acu¬ 
men — she has a law degree 
— and a diverting passion for 
the rinema. 

up on yet another Government 

7\Vomen 
rule the 

7 roost 
MOST Italian.men will not 
hare-been surprised by the 
news that women wield more 
ftan half the' power in high 
placesthesame is true in lo w 

7Tbe. magazine Oggi this 
wedr gave the Italian male 
ego aforther battering with a 
photo-montage showing an 
elegantfemale hand dump¬ 
ing adespondentmaie figure 
in a dustbiivwith die caption, 
“Roorboy what a nasty end/" 
The "accompanying opinion 
poll Showed that men are 
boss in only 7: per cent of 
householdsi In (W per cent, 
•diereisjoint controL 

'There were similar figures 
for who controls the family 
budget — husband and wife 
in 57 per cent of households 
7- and: who decides where the 
family goes on holiday — 
joint jledsi on in 69.5 per cent 
of hdfoe&In only 15 per cent 
of households does the man 
makes the big financial deci¬ 
sions. Some attribute this to 
women's .growing -mdepen- 

Marina Maccanico, wife of the new Prime Minister delicti 
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From Roger Boyes in bonn .;. 

TWO German smugglers 
have become the first men to 
be tried and convicted in a 
Western court for attempting 
to sell the skin of a Siberian 
tiger. 

The verdict — in which one. 
brother was sentenced to: 
eight months-in jail, and the 
other, to one year— marks an 
important. milestone in the 
battle to save one of the 
world's most endangered spe¬ 
cies. There are only about 200 
of the tigersiefi in the Russian 
Far East prowling the Taiga 
between Vladivostok and 
Khabarovsk: 

The two were arrested ata 
motorway cafe outside Bonn. ; 
where they were supposed to. 
hand over the skin of the 
illegally killed tiger for 
around £25.000. The men 
weredhnicGerawnSrborn in 
Russia, and were acting fora 
Russian mafia -boss. Police 
searching their fiat found a 

The Siberian tiger 

tiger head in the deep freeze, a 
polar bear skin and several 
other rare. furs. 7 

Every port of the'tiger can 
yield ~ a . profit Asians, in 
particular, are willing to pay 
high scans for parts of the 
Siberian tiger. ’Hie skull kept 

. near a pjHow-' is supposed 10. 
: scare away evil spirits — there 

was ^an -anoent Asian tiger-. 
' godcalled Amba. Tiger bones 
‘ are supposed to help against 

rheumatism, the fat from the 
ammaT TiS used to cure 
haefoorihbids and vomiting. 
Tiger teeth, according to some 
Asian superstitions. - guard 

. against, asthmaTand rabies. 
The tigCT brain, administered 

'in. the correct db&age,. is am 
. - antidote for spots - and 

laziness. M'f' 
■. A tiger prbcessxd into pQIs, 
creams, balfos; compresses 

- and powders can be worth 
around £450,000. In' Korea, 
for example, tiger penis soup 
can cost up to £200 a serving. 
The reasonis that male diners 
•hope fo Increase their potency 
—the Siberian tiger is capable 
of copulation;, every 20 

minutes.' 
The sklns; are in a way a: 

mere footnote to ihe business, 
the' West shoeing the greatest 
interest Pressure' from the 

■ World. Wide Fund for Nature 
among others; has’ led to 
hunting laws being tightened, 
but this week's sentences are 
the first time that. a. faifterm 
has been enforced. 

for a fiver 
DINING OLT IS always a pleasure, but with The times Eat 
put Few £5 offer, starting next Monday. February 12, it is also 
easily affordable. To apply, cut out the vouchers which.are 
appearing daily. If you missed die guide send two first class 
stamps to: The Times Eat Out For E5 offer. FO Box -EEL 
London El 9BD. 
Additions to our guide: Moortown Lodge Hotel, Ringwood 
Hants, main course dinner M, T, W, Th: 01425 4714040: 36 On 
The Quay, Emsworth, Hants, main cou rse lunch M, W, Th, F: 
01243 375592: Seasons Restaurant. Ashton under Lyric, 
Cheshire, main course lunch M, T, W, Th. F: 01613305899: 
The Falcon Hotel, Bromyard, Herefordshire, two-courses 
lunch M. T, W, Th. F. S, dinner M. T. W. Th, F: 01&5 483034; 
Samratt Indian Restaurant. Putney, London §W15, two cours- •. 
es. lunch M, T. W. Th. Sun. dinner T, W.Tb. Sun: 0181-788 - 
9110. Atholl Anris Hotel. B ridgeheacLFerthshke, mam course.' 
lunch/d inner (except steaks) M.-T. W.Tel: 01350 727219. 
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ntrolled air conditioning to cruise control and permanent four wheel drive 

F£RK)R. the JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE. £2 8,9 9 5 
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VOUCHER 
This vouchor entities the bearer and uplofivegoeststoaonfl.two 
or three course meal for ffi each at any one oltfiia'partJcIpBting 
restaurants In 77is Times Eat out for £5^tide.. ' 7 
CONDITIONS OF USE ■ .7: i-. 
Reservations must be made in advance and the voucher pregerned 
on arrival The otter applies to me Eat outlorSSmmwohly at 7 

applicable sittings tor up to six people. Ckia, two dr forea;couraes 
apply as spectftea m the guide. Whera leas than tteee couraes are~ 

offered, starieriand desasrts caniwSefaaetf frdmflje'mafn menu ' 
and the appropnale price must be paW. This ofter appTtesto tood 
only — drinks must be purchased separately. WhferetwdHrite.arig 
OLachaeed, restaurants may charge a discretionary E2 per person 
cover charge. The offer la valid from February 12ifoUiMajch 31. 
19S6. Refer to the guide far tun details, days available and whether 
lunch or dinner is being ottered. 
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Successful candidates in Final Examination held 

Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
Abhriji K. M (Cooper. ft 

Lvbrand), llxbridyv: Abtwil T 
A (Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham: Abbou w j (Ka.ndqjl 
ft Pavnej. Stroud: Abdelnuluk S w 
(Ern'it 8 > ou rig]. London; 
Abmharm M B iBothell I S & Col. 
Sheffield: Ackroyd G E twheawlll 8 
Sudwnrthi. Huddersfield: 
Addison R B (Anhur Andersen), 
Nottingham; Adrian C (Deloitte & 
Touchci. Londo n, AgK A J (Coopers 
ft LvbnmtJi. Gloucester: Agaarwal 
v it dopers & Lvbrand). Bristol: 
Ahluu-’alla RM S (Robson Rhodes), 
London: Ahmed F iNeville 
Russell). Ilford: Ahmed M 
(Clement Key si. Brlertes Hill: 
Alnswnnh P a (Anhur Anitersenl. 
Birmingham. Aird M 5 (Deioiucft 
Touchci. Newcastle upon Tvne. Al 
Bavaa I A (Anhur Andersen). 
London: Alan H A (Coopers ft 
Lvbrandi. London: Aider A J 
(M'Mdl. Newcastle upon Tvne: 
Alden G D (Moon- Stephens). 
Guildford: Alexander D J (Coopers 
« Lvbrand). Manchester. Allen E A 
(Prfce Watcrhousei. Cardiff: Allen J 
(National Audit Office). London. 
Mien M s (Ernst ft vnunui. 
Readmit. Allen P J iFInn-Kelcey & 
Chapman). Ashford: Alhfood G 
(Neville Ruscelli. London: 
Alltnson n m (KPMUi. Leeds: 
Amador vjouelra C I Price 
Waterhouse). London: Airis's ft a 
(Mabc Allen). Derby: Amin a 
(Moores Rowland). Sevenoaks: 
Anastassiou P (Coopers & 
Lvbrand). Limassol: Anderson T J 
iDeloiite & Tuuche). Birmingham: 
Andreou A K IKPMG Peal 
Marwick). Nicosia: Andrew K J 
(Coopers ft Lvbrand). London: 
Andrews C (Ernst ft Young). 
London: Andrews J K J (KPMG). 
London: AnthuniM D S IBDO Stov 
Hayward). London: Appavpu S ,VI 
■ Binder Hamlvn). London: Archer 
C (coopers & Lvbrand). 
Nottingham: Arm I luge M 
(Pclnjiie ft Touche). London: 
.vrthurton a w ikpmci. 
Birmingham: Asal N K (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). London: Ashbv G K P 
(Kidsons Impey). Hull; Ashton N 
i KPMGI. Leicester As Jam N 
(Neville Russell). London: Atal P 
(Deloiite A Touche) London: 
AiUns s (Freeman Baked. Si 
Albans: Atkinson G A (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Atkinson N 
IKPMG). London; Auchimowlcz R 
(Blvthen.s). Nottingham: Avldfe R 
W (Price Waterhousei. Jersev: Aziz 
T A Z (Price Waterhouse). London 

Bacon J J (Delaine 5 Touchci. 
London: Ba _ London: Bailey c J (Arthur 

Andersen). Birmingham: Bailey- L 
S (Coopers ft Lybrand i. London: 
Bailey N J ICodpers £ Lyhmndj. 
Leeds: Baines V R (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Bains R L 
(Emst ft Young). Luton: Baker V j 
(Arthur Andersen). London: 
Baltevvell J M (Coopers 8 Lvbrandi. 
London: Baldwin J F (Deloiite £ 
Touche). London: Balpobin S L 
(Arthur Andersen), London: Ball D 
T T (Chanircv VelJacon). London: 
Bankier H C M I Coo per; & 
Ly brand). Maidstone; Banks A D 
ICoopcrs 8 Lvbrand). Jersey: 
Bannatvne A rDelohle 8 Touche/. 
London: Barber J K iKPMGj. 
Leicester. Barbers LlHumphrevft 
Coi. Eastbnume: Barbour A' E 
(Fiander Tovell * Co). 
Southampton: Barclay-Wan D 
(Deloltic & Touchci. London; 
Barford \ E C (Cooper* & Lvbrandi. 
London: Barker M R ' lArthur 
Andersen). London: Barker T J 
(Cooper. 8 Lvbrand). London: 
Barlow A J (Blafcemoresi. London: 
Barlow L M (Stephenson, smart 8 
Co). King's Lynn: Barlow p D 
(Ernst 8 Yotingi. southampion: 
Barr.ctt S C L IKPMG). London: 
Banley H J (BDO Siov Havward). 
Manchester Bass C J (Lonsdale & 
Marsh). Liverpool: Bates R W 
(Coopers * Lvbrand). London. 
Bates S J (Wenn Townsend). 
Oxford: Baxter IA (Ernst & Young). 
Manchester Bavliss R a {price 
Waierhousel. London: Beard M A 
(Arthur Andereeni. Birmingham: 
Beard R J iGoldwvnsl. Somhcnd- 
on-Sea: Beckett C R iDeloiite & 
Touchel. Leeds: Bedford A M 
IKPMGl. London: Bccdle A C 
'Deloilie 8 Touche]. Leeds: Beirne 
Y iPannell Kerr Forster). London: 
Belinskaya A M (Coopers 8 
Lvbrandi. London; Bell B T 
(Delornc ft Touchel. London: Bell 
C a 'Pnce Waierhousel. Ncwcasile 
upon Tvne: Bell J M IDeloiite ft 
Touche/. Leeds: Bell N iDeloilie ft 
muchei. Leicester. Belton C M 
IDuncan Sheard Glass'. Liverpool: 
Ben net i C A (Anhur Andersen I. 
London: Bennett J iBinder 
Hamlyn:- Leeds: Bermeu R w A 
lArthur Andersen). London: 
Bennett S A (Mawvnnsi. Sheffield: 
Bcnustgiie A H (Hamid Evervit 
V/rvfordi. London: Hensoi: C M 
■ Smith e Williamson). Salisbury: 
Benson D N .Deloiite ft Tuuche*. 
Birminuham. Benson D L ‘Tnce 
"Waterhouse!. Birmingham. 
P-emMum V ‘KPMG.. Pres:<iii: 
Ber.tlev J G <Moure*. K'MidP'l*. 
Linden. ESermTirt A C 'Gerald 
Edelmani. London. Berry l- A 
ifcrns: S Young:. Lc*:.d-.*:i. 
Be-.hjhwred i; >ttricb: Graham' 
Murrav:. Lor.dun. lle.'an: P T 
iKPMGj. BirmiRgham. Best K 
'Arthur Andc'seni. Reading: Hr*r s 
(Coopers ft L>brand. L .-ndon. 
Befiesw.i-rh n *. 'l.l'MC. 
Sour hit mpnm. Be'.: rsdyc M G 
■ Stiffen.- Chatnpne.s-. ’ U'nd'ir, 
Bens T t ilbllidavc Manchester 
P-hag.ii B 'Neville Kj>v.*!I; Leeds. 
i;h-trv z T 'Co-jpefs 4. L1. orand:. 
LiTldon: BlJJthen.i F f Clark 
white!:iii‘. Maid>:one. Bhurti A H 
n'thur Andersen i. Rim” nub am: 
Bhoti s iPr.ce Walcrhi-rise-. 
London. Bhar.du H Clarke 8 Ci.i*. 
bjr.dnn: B:bbv E A lErnsJ £ 
Ynur.gi. Hull: BmiJra A 'Coopers ft 
Lvbrand:. t'Sbndge: Birch P J 
iLartg'Jnwns'. Komse--: Birke:: a 
■Cuopers ft L’. brar:iii. Mjtr.liesSer 
Blrkword F A ;CrnvA iiv* 

Lawrence-. Has?,iesi-’'ke. 
Bisveker J J :Pnce wa:i.*rhousc>. 
li'ndrm: Biswa. p c lEm*! ft 
Younai. London. Bchell M J 
’Delniueft rmiehe-. L'indnn: Bl tcL 
(J M 'Deloiite K Touchel. Si'niy 
P.Ijc). I S 'Cuiipers ft Lv»*ranui. 
Cun:ur;dde' Blackburn A J <.\rMuir 
Andersen.. Li in don. Bl.ike f 
iReads a Col. London: Blap.e S 
iPrice Sadir.i. Cambridge. Blogg V 
s M 'Price Waterhouse.. Windsor. 
P-l.-xerifield v.C 'KPMG . Leaesier. 
E!nw s p iDvIui::*1 ft Tiuche . 
Lvaoter: Bluff fl C Deiojlic ft 
Touchci. Mancnc.;fer Biumcnih.il 
K S iDeloiite K Ti'Uehv. L*.vds: 
Board man M S ’L'mpers ft 
Lvbrand’. Lnndnn: Brnlmv <5 H 
iBItek KiUiienbery.. Lon dun. 
Bullun M N (Cnirpcrs & Ly brand'. 
London: Bond f C D 'Binder 
llamivni. St Alhans. Bunker R E 
! Price W.iierhngsg;. Leeds: Burrell 
P L lHaworth MoonT. Blackpool: 
Rn-.icck J f! ;BI)() Sin\ Hjywurd;. 
Nottingham, fiotrruiilev C ;iErr:si 
& Young: Lmdun: Bouchard D C 
iWilson Silver All man:. LirKion: 
BouLklcy M J ikPMGi. 
NoiiinHham: Boerge' D M 
(KPMGj. London: Bourne ^ B 
(Delnine ft rouchci. Birmingham: 
Buuitul) K C iWIniinx A PannerM. 
Burv St Edniunds; Bow cock s J 
(Ernst ft YcunsB- Manchtnisr 
Bowen C W (Coopers ft Ly brand). 
Cardiff. Bower A J ipannell Kerr 
Forvterl. Nmiimiham: Bower D 
(Arthur Andersen‘. Leeds. Buyers 
A C I Pnce W.ttert.o'jsC!. Londmi 
Buwker R !Emsr 8 Young;. 

Reading: Bowman S M v iHalpcm 
and Woolf). Manchester Boyer J C 
iDdoiue ft Touche). Cambridge: 
Bov Ian EC IBDO Binder Hamlyni. 
London: Bradley C E (Keelingsl. 
London. Brady C R (Lubbock 
Fine). London; Bransbury D 
(McBrideiL Sidcup: Brech Z J 
(Coopers 8 Lvbrandi. London: 
Crelsfard-Smith R A IDeloiite ft 
Touche). Milton Keynes; Brennan 
C D IKPMGl. Bnsiof: Brereion M S 
(DeloiUe &■ Tuuche). Leeds: Brelt N 
IPannel) Kerr Forsiert. Ipswich; 
Brewer M A iNaiional Audit 
Office). London: Bright R s 
(Crccrsl. Yorfc Bnghrring N' L 
(Coopers 8 Lvbrand). Maidstone, 
Brim clow A D M i Ernst & Young). 
London: Brimelow C A (Coopers & 
Lybrandt. Manchester. Briscoe J v Crilson, de Zouche & Mackenzie). 

verpooi: Bristow A J (Anhur 
Andereeni. London. Brits B R 
(Anhur Andersen}. Bristol; Broad. 
G C (Gram Thornton). Oxford: 
Bronimann A M (F5PGI. London; 

' Brooke A E (Ernsi ft Young). 
London: Brooke J (Deloilie 8 
Touche). London: Brooks M J 
(Mercer ft Holei. Si Albans: Brooks 
S □ (Gordon. Leieluon 8 Col. 
London: Broome AM iMacintyre 
8 Coi. London: Broughton P H 
IDeloiite 8 Touche). Birmingham: 
Brown C J (Ernst A Young). 
MunchcMer. Brown C (Delmne S. 
Touche). London: Brown J 
(Scrlvens J w & Co}. Birmingham: 
Brown R J O (Saver* Bunerworthj. 
London: Bruwh R A (Arthur 
Andereeni. London: Brown S 
(Siarkie & Partners!. 
Northampton: Bruce A J IBinder 
Hamlvnl. SI Albans: Bruning C L 
(Binder Hamlvn). London: Brunt S 
H (Josolyne & Coj. Macclesfield: 
Buckley J M (Haines Warts). 
Bournemouth: Buckley M 
(Coopers ft Lvbrandi. 
Birmingham; Budd J IDeloiite 8 
Touche>. London: Buggs d Jt 
(Neville Russell). London: Bull(.«ck 
G J (Price Waterhousei. London: 
Bunting M L (Francis Clark). 
Plymouth: Burge J D K (Price 
Waterhouse). Leicester. Burrell K S 
(KFMG1. Norwich: Burton C v 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London: 
Bush V J (BDO Stov Havwardt. 
Burv St Edmunds: Busst M M 
(Citroen Wells). London. Butter D J 
(Anhur Andereeni. Manchester. 
Butler J R (Binder Hamlvnl. 
London: Bun M A (Brown ECS 
Batts). London: Butterfield J P 
(Waiemorths). Blackburn: Bvrom 
LA lEmst & Young). Bristol 

Cale D R (Dcloitie ft Touchel. 
Birmingham: Cal mo ns on P 

(Anhur Andersen}. Manchester. 
Campbell A J (Deloilie ft Touchel. 
London: Campbell J F iKPMGj. 
Crawley: Campbell M C 
(Chadwick). Liverpool: Capun O F 
■Anhur Andersen). London: C- .. ... Carey 
G J (Grant Thom ion). London: 
Carry K R (Wlndle s Bowkeri. 
Bamoldswick: Carlson I C 'Cram 
Thornton). Cardiff: Carmel J M 
(Ernst 8 Young). London: 
carpenter J C (Ashdown Hurrcy 8 
Coi. Bexhlll-on-Sea; carpenter N E 
(Chant rev Vellacotl). Crovdon: 
carpenters J IBDO Stov Haywardl. 
London; Carrington G D (Clark 
whliehllJ Josolyne). Leeds: 
carson-Rowland J (Deloiite 8 
Touche). Birmingham. Carter t A 
(Rickard Kecn&Co).5outhend-on- 
sea: carter H J IPrice Waierhousel. 
Windsor. Carter M C (Saunders. 
Wood A Co ). London: Canmeli C 
G lArthur Andereeni. London, 
Carty g (Gibbons 8 Companyi. 
Workington: Cassar E M (KPMG). 
Reading: Cassidy M S fBeavis 
WaJkertL London: caion D A v 
fKPMGl. Leeds: Cawie 1 M (Moore 
Stephens). London: Chadda S S 
lBi«G Valentine). London; 
Chadwick E J (Robson Rhodesl. 
London; Chadwick R B lArthur 
Andersen). London: Chadwick R 
M (Ernst a Young). London: 
Chambers K R (Emsi A Young). 
Leeds: Chambers T J E (Coopers ft 
Lvbrand). Londun: Chamdia N 
(Ernst & Young). London; 
Champion S P IKPMG). London: 
Champken J LlKeensShav Keens). 
Lu ion: Chan B PY (Leigh, iiorene ft 
Lawson). London: Chan Chang D 
M (Jayson Newmani. London: 
Chan E N K IKPMG). St Albans: 
Chan M (KFMG). Birmingham: 
Chance J M (Rabjohns). Worcester. 
Chandler R (Deloitte ft Touche!. 
London: Chang J iDeloiite 8 
Tuuche). London: Chaplin J M 
(Price Waierhousel. London: 
Chappell J G A iCoopers ft 
lybrand). London. Chappell J 
lEmsi ft Young). Leeds: Charlton A 
I fCoopcre S Lvbrand;. London. 
Chell S J (Downward. Plumb ft 
Cnlclough). Sioke-nn-Trenr. 
Cheung R Y (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Chew W H (Arthur 
Andersen). Leeds: Chhcda V 
iDeloiite ft Touche). London; 
Child S IDclonte & Touchel 
London. Chokra A (Gllfard Taylor 
S Co ). Chippenham: Cbeudhure 

R iKPMGl. Crawley. 
Christophers H iDvlo:Pe t 
Tooche>. Lundo:v Clare F S 
iKPMr.j. HuddersTield Clark D F 
:P.DO sioy Haywardl. Linden; 
CUrk J L 'Pjnnell Ki-rr Forsier!. 
Sheffield: ClarkMm H :Cu.«per- ft 
Lvbrandi. Nurthjmpnn: Clceve L 
II Fra»er KuSseif*. Rediuil: Clevu 
n J lErnM ft Ynunei. London: 
Clements c M s 'i •Koh’.or. 
Rh"d'>:. Leeds* Clough P{Deloiite 
« Touche'. London: L'lvdc P L M 
• Kid jmpes.. London: 
Cochrarvc I iKr.MG’i. Nottingham. 
Luckbom M C 'C*-opers & 
Lvbrand:. R'.'adin'j. Ci-ddingiMn J 
G iKPMCi. Moke-on -Tren t; Coe G 
s A Jcflnr.s Henr.i. London: 
i_efr.it M A .Cooper, ft Lybrand:, 
L'\bridge: Cwrilil n .Delucte ft 
louche). London: Ctrjsweli C 
'.Morky ft Scan' uinche?ter 
CuiadungL'Io M iCoopere ft 
Lybrandi. Ml!1 on Kcvt;v Co'.lrjr 
s' iRavner Essexi. St Albans. 
Colchester v tt ie^ki & Your.g... 
Reading: o«Ie s t (KPMGi. 
London. Coleman L (Ernst ft 
Ycum.'.' Lutnn Cnfutta T A .Hicker 
Young). London: Coles'haw L 
I’.rthur AnJiirwii. Birmingham 
Coll \ 'Price waierhou>e*. Leeds. 
Cullier R J (Price Waterhouse. 
Si.iyihanplon: Coillus J (Arthur 
Ander?ein. Lmdi'n: Cnllin.': J M 
■ Pamiell Ke-r Forster!. Leeds 
Coil:n>nn A 'Anhur Andersen:. 
Nu'.Ungham: ConcKi-Ti a j 
(Cooper, s Lybrand.. London' 
Connon-Jjcksnn N iGnodnun 
Jones*. Lindori I'nrnur R 
(.Coopers ft Ivhrjnd:. Manchester; 
Connunon M iPeiers. Eluorh' & 
Mnnrej. Cambridge. Conrnj M j 
(Arthur Andersen). Ltndnn: 
Ccrwjv M E R IBDO Siu\ 
Havward). London, cool; c J 
iLintejohn Frazen. London. C-jok J 
Vi (Coopers t Lvbrand*. 
Rournemouih: Ci*uper K D (Ernst 
ft Youngj. Leeds: Cooper p 
[Demine & Touche. London: 
Corben MEM 'Pnce WaterhO’jc?: 
London. Cnrf.e A i H'fMward 
Piililps). London: Coma by J J 
(Ernst ft Ynung). London; ComhlLl 
M A '.Kerllngsi. London: CorrG R 
(Arthur A/tderv-'ni. London: Core S 
J J {Coopers A LvbrarxT' Cartilf: 
Costello S 'Definite ft Tuuche.. 
Danfonl. Qiitrell J (KPMG.. 
Mll.'On Key nos! Court. S J (BDO 
Stov Havward), London: Cowell K 
A iKP.MCi. Dindnn. Cox D L 
'KPMCJi. Birmingham: Cox N C 
(Clark Whiiehiil Josoiyrici. 
keighlev: Cuv N J iDeloitte ft 
Touchci. Bristol: Crai'!hi)I I D 

Order of Merit and Prizes 
First Place in the Order of Merit and the 
Peat Prize and the Whinney Prise for the 

Case Study Paper 
Andrew-John Pyle (KPMG), Birmingham 

Sixth Place in the Order of Merit and the 
Tattersall WalkerPrize . 

Beverley Mary Jones {Binder Hamlyn) 
. Newcastle-uporefiyne’.* 

Second Place in the Order of Merit 
and the Deloitte Prize 

Seventh Place in the Order of Merit V’ ' 
Allan David-Radford (Deloitte .& Tqn^e), .London 

Denise Carole Hepworth (KPMG). Reading 

Third Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the Fletcher Prize 

David Mark Smith (Arthur Andersen), London 

Eighth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) .. 
. Paul John Robson (Ernst & Young)* V- ; 

JNewcasde-upon-Tyne . • . 
James George Andrews Chappellr 

(Coopers & Lybrand). London 

Third Place in the Order of Merit (equal) and 
the Stmchan Prize and the Walton Prize for the 

Paper on Business Planning and Evaluation 

Judith Cottrell (KPMG), Milton Keynes 

Tenth Place in the Order of Merit (equal): 
Neal Anthony Judd (Arthur Andersen), Birmin 
Paul William Graves (Ernst & Young), Nottin! 

Fifth Place in the Order of Merit and the 
William G Frazer Prize and the Quitter Prize 

for the Paper on Auditing and Financial 
Reporting 

Twelfth Place in the Order of Merit (equal), _ 

Edward John Leech (Coopers & Lybrand), London 
James Francis Tovey 

(Deloitte & Touche), Birmingham .. ... 

Matthew Charles Anthony Peters 
(Binder Hamlyn). Leeds 

The Carter Prize for the Paper on Advanced Taxation 

Carl Sheldon Adrian (Deloitte & Touche), London 

lEmsi t Young). Bristol. CranfieM 
T M (Coopers ft Lvbrand}. 
L’xbndae; Craven R N [Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds: Crawford B J 
(Coopers ft LVbrandl. Croydon: 
Crawford G I (Cooper Lancaster 
Brewers). London: cmchlcv M 
(Coopers & Lybrand). Sheffield: 
Croft L S (Coopers A Lybrand). 
London: Crofts J (Delaine & 
Touche). Manchester. Crooks S M 
(BDO Stov Haywardl. London: 
Crosbv M fKPMGl. Leeds: Crosslev 
P C iPanne!! Kerr Foreteri, 
Douglas; Crouch J B (Binder 
Hamlvn). London: Crouch N A 
(National Audit Office'. London: 
Cryer J A (Ernst* Youngj, London; 
Cull C (Ernst a Young). 
Cambridge: Cundy S J [Neville 
Russell). Nottingham: Curr L A 
fXPMG). London: Currell J R 
(Casson Beckman). London; 
Cutler R S M (Price Waterhouse). 
London 

D 
adlani s J (KPMG). London; 

_ Dakovic p (Maurice Apple). 
London: Dale L M (Coopers 8 
Lvbrandi. London; Dalgamo J 
(KPMG). Jersey: Daly E A (Griffith. 
Williams ft Coi. Pwllheli: Darner J 
D (Jeffreys Hennd. London: Dance 
T M lBaker Tilly). Guildford: 
Darby T M (Moores Rowland). 
Walsall; Damell N (Coopers 8 
Lv brand). Leeds: Darrah R J (Price 
W3ierhouset. Windsor Davidoff H 
R (Coopers ft Lybrand). London: 
Davidson J (Deloitte 8 Touche). 
London; Davies A J (Panned Kerr 
Foretcn- Cardiff: Davies c T (Price 
Waterhousei. London: Davies D T 
(Price WaicrhouseJ. Cardiff: 
Davies C P (Cooper* ft Lvbrand). 
Nottingham; Davies I K '(Emsi A 
You my. Reading: Davit 

rs ft Lvbrand). London; 
S J (Moore Stephens). 

y: Davies S J (Mdsons 

You my 
(Coopers 
Davies 
London 
Impeyl. Birmingham: Davis S H 
(Gilberts), si Albans: Davis S M 
iCayne Butterworth ft Chalmers). 
Dorchester Day P E (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Day P J R 
(National'Audit Office!. London: 
Da\ T S IPrice Waterhouse). 
London: Du Araujo D a IKPMG). 
London: De Bohun R (Hays Allan). 
Londun: De Pelet HPW (KPMG). 
London: De Santos a V 'Ernst ft 
Young). Manchester Deards M J C 
(W)lsun Silver Altman1. London; 
Dee S M (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Dee S C fKPMGl. 
Birmingham: Decring J M S J 
(Price waierhousel. London: 
Detnatt C *De!ome ft Touche*. 
London: Demetrrado M IBDO 
Stov Havwardj. London: Dempsey 
c (Kidsons Impey i. London; 
Denbury S M : Pearson Mav & Coi. 
Bafo- Dench M S (Arthur 
ATiderser.;. Lcr.don: Dcncn M T 
'Ernst 8 Y'a-jnt*', London; 
f>.*nnam A 'BakerTiRv:. Brad fan): 
Den sham E H D (Price 
Waterhouse-. L-’-rdon: D.'rhy w j p 
(C.iopcrs ft Lybrar.d.1. Cambridge: 
Derr- E : Arthur Andersen). 
London. Derr. G T B 'Arthur 
Anders'-m i. London: Deverell S J 
■YrihLr Ar.ier'eni. London: 
Dir-) in A L *E.*r..s; ft Young'. Luron: 
Dha1 '*j1 D K KFMG'. Reading; 
Dnah'.vj; J > i.Cocpers & Lvbninai. 
Rcudir.-z. Dhcpalia; D V!Barnes 

Dartf.; D. Mdm.bro H M 
R 'Em.-: ft Youn.v. London: Diugcs 
J C N 'F-.ce •Va:«.Th)‘j«-_*. London: 
Dixr.r I A M Robv'r. Rhodesl. 
Birnnnuham.. Dob-m P R 
■Coopj.-v ft :yrr;rd. Sneffleld: 
Dob'.-:: ? c^F-.-r- ft Lvnrandi. ' 
Manchv'.: rr Djjd > De’j.'ite £ | 
Tirjcite'. L’rJ'.'r: Dodd M T F 
■ Pric_- Liverpool. O.'e 
R iDe'-".irto f. London: 
Donaidsor. a J .Coopers ft 
Ls.’rj**d Southumpfon. Dooley L 
'Cfouun ft CbrTirtV. Bradford: 
Dougio- r ■ L 'Cu:*pere s Lv brand . 
Lc.r.d *r>: Dv-j.t ^ A L 'Ernst ft 
Young Bn*;o'. D*r*te s C Arthur 
Andere*:” . L:jT*J-»n: Drake L T 
■Co-ipe.'-* ft Lv brand). 
Scuih i-rp;-: n. D->.^e E iDcK>::tl'8 
Toftv.-e-. Lit. Dr-cc G M 
'KPV.G . 'Lcr.C'r L'-u rsen J 
■ Cteis irttf London: Puff 
P E .'DJ.i ft Tcucie'. London; 
D'JU'J.::' A 1 3e-.-te:: Nj^h. WY.oif ' 

(Ernst A Youn^), Southampton; 
Errine T A (Delofoe A Touche), 
Birmingham: Etherlngion L 
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pon TyrtwNorton. A (KPMGI. 
Guernsey; Mosetey LEA (Emst ft 
YounghTiradon; MosS A M (Price 
waiero ousel. Manchester Mostyn 
G (Coopers ft Lvbrand)- London; ____lybrand). 1- 
Moyler J K (KPMG). Leeds: 
Mtidhar-' S "(tStroen.- Wells). 
London;: Mullen J a ' (Price 
Waterhouse). Birminunani.- 

Touchej, mi 
(Defoltte- ft 
Murnhv K t 

Mulligan M J (Kldsons Impey), 
-BristotTMurfet C E (Defoltte ft 
Touchej, - London; Murgor c W 
-— t Touche), London; 

C (Arthur Andersen). 
L (Coopers & 
urray P 5 (Reed 

-td), Sutton; 
MUZUEBSU L D (Clara Whitehlil). 
Manchester Muschamp R R J 
(Arthur. Andersen), London: 
Musson D A (National Audfi 
Office).-London: Myers C E (BDO 
Stoy Hayward). London 

Naeck B (WUMns Kennedy). 
Oiplngton: Nagra S S (Price 

Waterhouse). Birmingham: 
Nancurow C E (National Audit _ _ _ (Nations_ 
Office), London; NashE (Delofoe ft 
Touche), London; Neale D J (Price 
Waterhouse). London: Neasham C 
(GilchristTish). Middlesbrough; 
Newman S L (Emst ft - ... _ _ (Emst ft Young). 
London; Newton B A M (Arthur 
Andersen), London; Newion D G 

jyjccalllon M G. (Price 
St AJi -Waterhous^,'• si Albans; 

McClelland L A IKPMG). 
Chelmsford: McCollum P J 
(Arthur Andersen). London; 
McCubbin T P (Arthur Andersen). 
Manchester; McDonald E A 
[Cooper Lancaster - Brewers), 
London: McEvoy P B (Knkney 
Kekb Gibbs). Uxbridge: McGhee C 
F-(Coopers ft Lybram^, London: 
McGregor K A (Baker TUI 
Manchester; -McKean A J (Emst — 
Young). London; McKenna . M W 
rain^ton Smith), London: Mi 

Tlmperiey; Mapwy T, .V (Grant 
-Thornton). Leeds; McSweeney K a 

L (KPMG). London; MCWOIiun D 
CDetofoe ft Toucbej. London; 
Madden M LKPMCLManchesten 
Magnuson d-.-a -J'. 
Guildford; Malden S 
Maidstone^ Maid ment A 

MaxUey H L (Coope^X^xbraraJ), 
London: Mann S (Ernst a You nek 
London; Manncfl K J (Arthur- 
Andereen), London: ■ Manning 

M A (Detolne ft 

1 price Waierhouse), London: 

Snf BJJPtc VR& 

Marshall j k (Coopers ft Lybrand). 

jRfoobow Gillespie). ^Newcastle 

Londor 
'erhouse 

J 

Andersen). Leeds; Ng Hlng 
Cheung .H (Rubin Winter 8 Co). 
London; Nichols C (Walthams). 
Goole: Nichols L S (KPMG). 
Birmingham; Nicholson A 
(Deloitte ft Touche), London; 
Nlckson A D (KPv-iC), 
Birmingham; Nlcolaldes c 
(Gregorlou ft Co). Nicosia; Nicum 
P J (Coopers ft lybrand). Lomi'n: 
Norris P- (Delofoe 5 Tou«w), 
London; - North R M (Emst ft 
Young), London; North wood r b 

). Leeds; Nysingh P J 
Bllllmaria, Brare.y?1 Hamblin. 

Hams). Twickenham 

Oates S L (KPMG). Preston: 
O'Brien S p (Price 

waierhouse). Newcastle upon 
TYne: O'Donnell M (Casson 
Bedcrr ' ' 

fihf 

in fi 
V 

se 

feckman}. London: O'Dwyer R 
(Ernst ft Young). London: Ogles D 
(Littlejohn Frazer). London: 
O'Hare D F (Coopers ft Lybrand). 
London; O’Kane E L (Coopers 8 
lybrand). London; Oke H A 
(Tho ompson Jenner), Exeter Oliver 

uonuon: -u’neiii k j (puu stoy 
Hayward), London: O'Neill S E 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). Leeds; 
Onona E J (Ccmpers ft Lybrand). 
London; O^emy C M [Price 
wateriiouse), London: Ormlsion R 
w (Emst ft Young). Leeds: Ormond 
L (Deloitte 8 Touche). London; 

pic 

MG). Leeds: cutaway r j 
allies Wans). Bradford; Ourten 

igba_ .. _ 
Kerr Forsrerh' Great Yarmouth: 
pwers J. H ■ (Binder Hamlyn). 
London 

P EJCIara Whiiehiil) 
£ Maidstone: Padgett s J [Wr 
G R ft Company), Hartlepool; Pace 
K ^ (Wheawlll & sudwortn). 
Reading; palmer A R flyers 

aSSP«uSS1B“ * 
Mason s (Ernst & 

.Mathews. C 
jJ.-' TbdChe), Londorii 

R Rational Audit officet 
london; Maund D G (Coopers * 

Clark). Watford: Palmer E 's . 
{Arthur Andersen). London. 
PJlnWf J M (Coopers ft U-brand). 
Cardiff; Panayldes M (Errot 8 
Young). London; Panayiotou C 
(Coopers & Lybrand). Pa1 ios: 
Panoussis L (Deloine & Tolhaie). 
London: Pantelldou M (Arthur . 
Andersen). London: PamJtng J M 4'1* 
(Kanas & Partners), Manchester * 
Papadopoulos A (Nyman Llbson RPaulL London; Papadopoulos LG 

ft . Young). London; 
offiomos 0 (Coopers & 
I). Reading; PaphUls M 
Ulan), London; Parish J 
»ft Gamer). London; Park 
rApItn).Exeter, Parker KD ' 

jKtennuj, Manchester Parker M 
(Crossley & Davis), Blackpool; ■;. 
wtan A J (Robson La)died. 
Newcastle upon Tyne: Parkinson '■ 

& London: Parr 
SJ (Price WateffiouML RedhiH. 

? (Arthur Andersen), 
tendon; Parsons, c (Emst * 
roung). London;- Parsons j r *• 
(Coogers - ft r Lybrand). 
Btrm ingham: Pash ley n j 

Br«* 

&*,«■ &£* 
PatWntna R (Deloitte & Touche), 
^ndon; Parfen A J (Ernst « 
Young),^London; Patunson j m 
(Price. Waterhouse), Newcastle 

iK Panon A C (Macln tyre 
i: Pay J C (Delofoe ~ 
Ingnai 

upon' 
-ateot^ondon: _ 

Touch eJ.Blrmlnt nazn 

Contiducd on page 16 

GREAT CELEBRATIONS. STONKING HANGOVER. 
THE LAST THING YOU WANT IS THE HEADACHE OF DECIDING 

WHAT YOUR NEXT CAREER MOVE SHOULD BE 

With more opportunities in more sectors in more countries than anyone else, 

Michael Page can offer you the best choice of jobs. Call us, confidentially, on 0(71 242 1686 Michael Page Finance 
sf'*:■* i\”-,- 

"ij-m F>ii\ii-i 

,, tu f 
i. 
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PLEASE CALL 

1 7 I 48 I 448 f CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
FAX 

0171 782 7899 

... and are a newly qualified accountant, ready to join 

toopers 
Lybrand 

one of the big six firms, consider this: KPMG is very 

different from the others. 

The real differences lie in our methods, our approach 

to the delivery of business solutions and, vitally, our 

commitment to our people. 

We work in industry facing business units, which are 

integrated teams of tax, audit and management 

consultancy specialists. To our clients, this means an 

in-depth understanding of their business, helping them ■ Gina Mann was 
an experienced accountant. 
But She’d never counted 
on chickens. 

i a bus whs Ihe only way out of Croatia, it took Gino Morm no tuna of oil to 

lends erf the feathered variety. 

involved In an caidif which was made all the more Interesting by toe fact 

f the assets had been damaged by sheds. The airport hod become a nogo 

d share a bos with locals and their livestock to get home. I spent six hours 

Map.' 

three times to help getI business back on its feet Commitment like lhat is 

rety accountantat Coopers & Lybrand. 

Nelflier our projecte nor our people are lun-oMhe-nilll. Each IridMduaf has a great deal to offer in terms of 

Intelligence, resourcefulness and resilience. Because of taaf, they have a greatdeal to gain. We add to their 

experience with tailored training which is specifically designed to bring out Ihe best in them. 

We have Aaffianmbfe apportunifies in every area of the profession for newly qualified accountants with integrity 

and ambition. For details, contact TeresaEden at Coopere & lybrarxt Plumtree Ctourt, Londm .. 

Telephone: 01712131379. In the interests at confldentlallly the name of the accowitant quoted has 

been Changed.. 

The strangely Interesflng world of Coopen ft lyhraad. 

Coopers & Lybrand on the World Wide WS) hfipy/www.Coopeis.co.iik j 
| Solutions - : - : ft 

I for Business ft 
COopere&l^nndiiiitoUXisataau^TrfCoopCTaiybPBrflnieinmocal, ft 
nlimiliedltoMEiy aaOdit^niPjipocarfmSwitzcriand- ft 

anticipate and respond to change throughout their 

markets. To you, this means we are able to offer 

professional challenges, international opportunities 

and a career progression worthy of your talents. 

There's no catch. You are simply the best. As well . 

If you want to be 
centre stage... 

as first time passes in 

your exams, you must have 

completed your training 

contract and be eager to 

realise your potential, using 

Opportunities now in 

London • Gatwick • Maidstone 
your audit experience as a foundation for developing 

your business advisory skills. 

Hays Accountancy Personnel 
CONTINUES 
ON PAGES 
41 AND 42 

For more Information on opportunities within 

London and the Sooth East, send yonr CV to 

Jeanette Dunworth, Homan Resources Manager, 

KPMG, 1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfriars, London 

means business EC4Y 8AE. Please qoote ref: TMS/01. 

services 
Se^a' 

Congratulations on qualifying as a Chartered Accountant jj 

As a newly qualified Accountant your choice of career options 
can be considerable. The financial services sector, in particular, “r—■—— 
offers a wealth of highly attractive opportunities. 

Hays Accountancy Personnel is responsftrfe for the recruitment of newly qualified Accountants 
for the investment banks, insurance companies and other financial services organisations. 

Current opportunities include: - 

BORN IN THE USA! CARIBBEAN BOUND! BIG 6 NATIONWIDE 
RECRUITMENT DRIVE! 

P««*od flmtnnc, K*6tnlnint Yoobropatted yoorFEU tarn You have fiis mnepanes end 
do not ddayl Smooth journeys time and jou am escape the a solid medium sited finn 
to tbe top firm* in several British whmct1B<i 6 Londoai or anisine. Webtvcatmamdiog 
America chies can Ik sannaed psosiucM effioa or medium oyyusUmiuca narioBwide 
t^na sized firm uaimot lajuimd. witton Bis 6 firms. 

Wc uc afao eaclmivdy iputinwl by several tnfjcHuni srand Central London fours to 
recrait NEWLY QUAUFIED&To discuss all these opportunities ring Howard Keeney 
ofEbat Arrwtwicy on 0171 287 3391 (daytime) or fkx your CV on 017] 494 3537. 
Evenings and weekends, phone 01923 853520 

PRODUCT CONTROLLER 

INTERNAL AUDITOR 

EQUITIES ANALYSIS 

FINANCIAL CONTROL 

CORPORATE FINANCE 

lb £37,000 + Banking Benefits 

£32-£36,000 + Banking Benefits 

• £33-f35,000 + Banking Benefits 

£36,000 ■+■ Banking Benefits 

£37,000 + Bonus + Benefits 

To assist you in your decision making and career search we have written this book, an invaluable guide 
for all newly qualified Accountants consider)ng-career In, arid working in, the financial services sector. 

For your free copy or to discuss the financial services market in general, 
or any specific career options, please contact Martin Hatters bn 0171 628 3999. 

- 
{ Name 
i 

j Current Firm ;____—:— QuaHfcartiorVDate  -J 

! Telephone: Home_______l_ Telephone: Work _-j 

j Send to: Martin Hatters, Hays Accountancy Personnel. FREEPOST (KE566QL Moorgate, London EC2B 2EB. } 

Ri-v —a 

m 

Just when you thought.. 

rain 1066 Harold thought victory was staring him in 

the eye... but iiwus an arrow. 

Pin 1606 Guy Fawkes thought he would put a rocket 

up the gov eminent... but begot his fingers burned. 

QJn 1B65 Abraham Lincoln thought he'd rake 

himself to rhe theatre... but hetook a bullet instead. 

: / M/ / 
j NjchoHas Andreua j 

.where thoughts become actions 
and actions result in success. 

West Midlands 
Tefc 0121-233 4450. 

East Midlands 
Teb 0115 9414480. 

Careers Evening for 
Newly Qualified Accountants 

Cher the mursr of two decade*. J.P. Morgan has reforsed ns rapahiliiict 
with a sole purpose: to excel globally in serving diems with complex 
financial needs. From a foundation of leadership in lommerrial banking, 
they have built a global financial firm of uuprecr-drnird scope and 
strength. They nicei a wider variety of dirnt nerds amund die world 
loday dian lit any oilier time in their history. The finn offers a complete 
range of sophisticaied financial services lo companh^. instil utions and 
individuals, from advising on corporate strurturc in raising equity and 
debt capital, to managing runiplrx iuvouncm pnnfoliits. 

J.P. Morgan is inirrrsied in tneeiing (uf« calibre AOA/CIMA ArcunntaiiLs 
with a genuine iiiicrtsi in Q rnreer within the Fuiamiul Division. Tlie 
division works closely wiih the froin-offire and offers a unique insight 
into die complexities of the various business fiiiiciions. ()|>pomimtir* exist 
within product com rot. systems liaison, manure men l aceonndiig ami 
operational review. 

lb this end. J.P. Morgan has greai pleasure in inviting all finalist and 
qualified ACA/CIMA \rrounionb with up ro two year?’ poii ijnalificaiion 
experience to ariend a careers evening on Monday 12th February. 
Represents I ivr* from J.P. Morgan will be available lo advise on careers 
within the Financial Division and in discuss specific current 

opportunities. 

To reserve a place and to receive an invitation ami information pack, 
please ramact Chris Hemiiaunscn on 0171 029 4403 {evenings 4e 
weekends 0171 431 4-190) or write lo liim uf Harrison Willis. Cardinal 
I louse. 39-40 Albeintirle Street. Ijnudaa ll'J.X 4\D. Fax 0171 4yJ 4?0.v. 

JPMorgan 

■*-\K - , j 
• ***»L^»j . .4..; 

Congratulations on passing your exams! Now looking to progress your career? 

ACA CAREERS IN THE CITY 
Tuesday 13th February 1996 - London EC1 

Michael Page City are hosting a seminar in February for newly or recently qualified ACAs interested in making a move into the City. 

Representatives from several leading investment hanks shall give presentations on the merits of a variety of roles within financial institutions. 

Following the presentations, there will be a reception giving candidates an excellent opportunity to informally discuss a career in banking with representatives of the organisations present. 

Places are strictly limited and by invitation only; To avoid disappointment, please contact Rosalind Coffey Hume Jones, Tobias Morris or Joanna Mortimore at 

. . . Michael Page City, Page House, 39*41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Telephone 0171 831 2000. 

Michael Page City 
latcnariorrai RwVnhTwg* OmvaKanU 

London P*rli Fmddtut Hans Kong Sjdney 
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girsisa 
• ^ri^L,on: Faison E a 

!£? Newcastle 

Sr^pra-id). Norwirff? Pegington a 
SLJW* HanHyn). London; 

stuaya 
rffiSKS) 

N1 hoopers & LybrandT' 
Penwee s D 

WJ'MG). London; Peters MCA 
(Binder Hamlyn). Leeds; Peters N 

fei^nes ?nJl%c!,et London; 

dba S 
{?P^JJ";.phHllps G M (Coopers 4 
j££jSpd& London; Phillips g l 
(Neville Russell), London: Phillips 
fhlm£?pe? s,!r>'Brandl. London: 
£hii!ps Oddsons impey). 
CheMen Pickering C E [Clark 
XJhftollk /^ndoru Pickets R 

|>"”>ngh“n: Plan H (Deloine 4 
Touched London: Pllni s a 
!F!ST#SlWe,,sL London: Poensgen 
PM (Price Waterhouse). Windsor. 
Polnton N M (Moore Stephens). 
Urridon: Pollard L R iKPMGL 
London: Polycarpou M I Ernst £ 
Young). London; Pomerantz V b 

? ^brand). London: 
Poole V s [Price Waterhouse). 
Windsor: Pope a L (Grant 
Thornton). Manchester. PorteousI 
J (SaJTery Cdampness). March: 
PosiolovsTcv V v (Coopers a 
Lybranrfj. London: Potter N J 
(Ernst ft Young], Exeter Poulton J 

■JtAnhur Andersen), Birmingham: 
Powleda H M (Delaine & Touche). 
U««ls: Pawling H a (KPMG). 
Chelmsford: Prebble I H (Crane & 
Partners). Bromley: Preece S T 
(Kldsans Impey). Birmingham: 
Preston A S (Coopers a Lybrand). 
London: Price p C (KPMG). 
Liverpool: Prlcgen J E F (Robson 
Rhodes). Birmingham: Prior E c 
(Coopers a Lvbrand). 
Southampton: Prvke J (Bird 
Luckin). Chelmsford: Pugs ley S C 
(MacIntyre Hudson). Milton 
Keynes: Purewai C (Deloine a 
Touche). London: Purser S (Emsi a 
Young). London: Purvis M 
(Littlejohn Frazer). London: Pyle A 
1 (KPMG). Birmingham 

Quested P D (Coopers & 
Lybrand). London 

Rad lord A (Deloine A Touche), 
London; Radford A D (Deloine 

& Touche). Milton Keynes: Rafterv 
P (Langton Moriand]. Liver; 
Rail ton PHN (Binder Hamlyn). 
Leeds; Raja P A (KPMG). London: 
Ralpb M N H (KPMG). Bristol: 
Ramsay P J S lEmst A Young). 
London: Ramsdale J J (Ernst a 
Young). Ipswich: Rana P [Coopers 
a Lybrand). Leicester: Ranson D A 
(Ernst A Young). London: Ranson 
S L (Price Waterhouse). 
Manchester Ravenhill N V 
(Coopers & Lvbrand). London: Rav 

J E (KPMG). Plymouth; Raymond 
N (Binder Hamlyn). London; 
Ramus H J (Coopers & Lybrand), 
Reading; Raynsford T S(KPMG). 
London; Read H (EmSl A Young). 
Ipswich: Reader E L (Deloine a 
Touche). Bracknell; Redwood N J 
[KPMG), Birmingham: Reed K 
(Deloine A Touche). London; Rees 
D (Deloine a Touche). London: 
Ren da II P F (Coopers A Lybrand). 
Leeds: Renton D P (Price 
WaterhouseJ. Leeds; Ret D M 
(Fisher H w a Company). London: 
Revel I 5 (KPMG). Manchester 
Revls C (Dander Tovell & Col. 
Southampton: Reynolds D 
(Kidsons Impey). London: 
Reynolds M N (Kramera). London: 
Reynolds P K (Emsi & Young). 
Landun; Rhodes C (Motley & 
Scon). Winchester Rice P M (Grant 
Thornton). London: Richards a T 
(Arthur Andersen). Manchester 
Richardson M WJ (Ernst A Young), 
Nottingham: Richings P D 
(Coopers & Lybrand), London; 
Richmond A A (Arthur Andersen), 
London; Richmond J a (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Norwich: Riddell D W 
(Price Waterhouse). London: 
Riddell R E (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Rigby J P (Rigby Lennon 
A Co). Warrington; Rllev L M 
(KPMG). Leeds: Roach E J (Ernst A 
Young). Southampton: Roach T £ 
(Chambers Fty & Co). London; 
Robblns-Cherrv N J (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Uxbridge: Roberts G P J Binder Hamlyn], St Albans: 
lobens NAT (Horsfleld a Smith). 

Bury: Roberts N G (Deloine A 
Touche). London; Roberts S P 
(Coopers a Lybrand). Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Robertson B (Deloine 
A Touche). London: Roblnsld T EJelolite A Touche), London; 

oblnson C D (KPMG). Leeds; 
Robinson M IDeloItte A Touche). 
Bristol: Robinson M A (KPMG). 
Newcastle upon Tyne. Robson J 
(Binder Hamlyn). Leeds: Robson O 
K H (Ernst & Young). Newcastle 
upon Tvne; Robson P J (Emsi A 
Young). Newcastle upon Tyne: 
Roche B J (Coopers A Ly brand!. 
Nottingham; Rochford □ W 

London: Rodwell D P (Wyatt. 
Morris, Gotland A Co), Rochdale: 
Rogers M A (Clark WhltehllD. 
Cheltenham: Rooch J IConwav 
Roberts A Co). Clevedon: Rose I S 
(Coopers A Lybrand). Leeds: Roth 
H G (Wesibury Schorness). 
London: Round J P (Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds: Rowe C E 
(Ernst & Young). Nottingham: 
Rowland H M (Coopers A 

Young). Leeds; Scott H (Deloine A 
Touche). Bracknell; Soon J 

lotne A Touche). London; Scott 
(National Audit Office). London: 

scon m j (Price Waterhouse). 
London; scan N r [Gram 
Thornton). London; scon P E 
(coopers & Lybrand), Cambridge; 
scon R (Brooking. Knowles & 
Lawrence). Farebam: Striven E M 
(Coopers A Lvbrand), Sheffield: 
Seagrave M D (KPMG). Leeds: 
Seeker M D (Arthur Andersen). 
London: Sedanl K (Coopers & 

Milton Keynes: Sega) S 
Newcastle 

n Tyne: Selby M I (BDO Stoy 
.ward). London; Selden J R 

Smith A Williamson), Guildford; 
cllg D M (KPMG). London; 

SenEowsky a (Price Waterhouse. 
London: Seth s (Ernst A Young). 
Liverpool: Sew s J (KPMG). 
London; Seymour F J (National 
Audit office). London: Shah B c 

London; Shah CIKPMG). 
ndon: Shah K K (Ernst A 

Young). London: Shah N 
(Benjamin. Kay A Brum men. 
Wembley: Shah N G (Shah Dodhin 
A Co). London; Shahdadpurl D ! 
(Ernst A Young). London; 
Shanahan M E (Peters. E l worthy S 
Moore). Cambridge: S harm an L M 
KPMG), London: Sharman R L 
Arthur Andersen). Cambridge: 
Sharman T (Sylvester Graves A Co 
). Bath: Sharp K E (KPMG). 
Reading: Sharrock J S (Ernst A 
Young). Manchester: Shaw A D B 
(Coopers A lybrand). London: 
Shaw D a (Arthur Andersen), 
London: Shaw L A (Price 
Waterhouse). London: Shaw N 
(Forrester Boyd). Louth: Sheeran N 
J (Ernst A Young), London: Sheikh 
M W (Price Waterhouse). 
Birmingham; Sh el lard a J 
(Coopers A Lybrand). London; 
Shen S (Coopers A Lvbrand), 
London: S heppard A M (Deloine A 
Touche). Southampton: Sheppard 
D W (KPMG). Ipswich: Sheppard 
M (Deloine A Touche). London: 
Shepstone N J (Ernst A Young). 
Manchester; Sheriff P N (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Sherrati K A 
(Deloine A Touche). Manchester 
Sheth R C (KPMG). St Albans: 
Shillaker M J •fKPMG). Swindon: 
Shlllito J R (Price Waterhouse). St 

(Blakemores), London; Smith F J l 
(Ernst & Young). London; Smith I 
R (Spain Brothers A -Co). 
Slningooume: Smith J A (KPMG). 
Preston: Smith K (Cooper 
Lancaster Brewers). Bolton; Smith 
N A (Haywood A Co L Sheffield; 
Smith n M (Neville Russell). 
London; Smith P N (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Smith R A R 
(Deloine. & Touche). London; 
Smith S EI KPMG). Southampton: 
Smith S M (Cooper Parry Prior a 
Palmer), Nottingham; Snowden A 
L (Veniham M J & Co), Rochford: 

London: Strain C (Hays Allan), 
London; Strauss C D (Emsr A 
Young), London; Strevens N J 
(Price Waterhouse). London: 
Strang A w (Coopers A Lybrand). 
Cardiff: Stuart 5 M {Menzies). 
waJton-on-Thames: styles D J 
(Deloine A Touche). Newcastle 
upon TYne; Sumner D (Deloine & 
Touchef, London: sutaria s 
(Richard Place A Co). Crawley; 
Sutcliffe P (Emsi A Young). 
London: Sutherland G (Deloine A 
Touche), London; Sutton H A 
(Price Waterhouse). Southampton: 

Bored with the prospect of working 

for an audit practice... 

Waterhouse). London: Rpyle M S J 
iRoyce Peeling Green). 
Manchester; Rudd S G (Larking 
Go wen). Norwich: Ruddell G F 
(Emsi A Young). London: Russell 
A R J (Gibson Booth). Barnsley: 
Russell D M (Ernst A Young). 
London: Russell P B (Smith & 
Williamson). London; Rutherford 
M P (Menzies). Kingston-upon- 
Thames 

Saini. P K [Coopers A Lybrand), 
Liverpool; Salmons D C 

(Letchfords). Harrow: Sam ways s 
A (Wingfield Slater 
Hemmingfieldl. Sheffield; 
Sanders J W A [Ernst & Young). 
London: Sanders J J (Chadwick). 
Liverpool: Sandlford A P 
(Solomon Hare). Bristol; Savage I 

KPMG). Douglas: Shop]and R J 
KPMG). London: Sibley E (Ernst A 
Young). London; Sidhu R S 
(KPMG). London: Silver G S 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London: 
Simon i L (Grant Thornton). 
London; Sims A J H M (Whitley. 
Stimpson A Partners). Banbury: 
Sin N w c (Levv Gee). London; 
Singh A K (Hamfitcm-Burke 
Dufaul. Liverpool; Slppy J E (Ernst 
A Young). London; Slvashankar S 
(Arthur Andersen). London: sivirer 
a J (Coopers & lybrand). 
Bournemouth: Skeel C R (National 
Audit Office). London: SIdnner N J 
(Coopers A Lybrand). Liverpool; 
Slater A J (Moore Thompson). 
Spalding: Slooock J R (Price 
Waterhouse). Bristol: Smart A P 
(Wells Richardson). Sheffield: 
Smethem J [Larking Gowen), 
Norwich: Smith A (Kfdsons 
Impey). Birmingham; Smith B J 
(Deloine A Touche). Leeds: Smith 
C R (KPMG). Leeds: Smith D M 
(Arthur Andersen). London: Smith 

(KPMG). London; Smith E w 

Central to your advance¬ 

ment is (his excellent 

opportunity for a newly 
qualified accountant in join un 
established firm of inienuirional 

investiguiive/forensic accoun¬ 

tants. The successful candidate 

will be responsible for providing 

clients with investigative 
accounting and-litigation support 

services. You will be hosed in 
the City but should expea some 
travel overseas. Initially you will 
work as part of a team but 

increasingly you will handle 
your own projects. Assignments 

will be varied and chal¬ 

lenging and will involve 

liaison with clients at 

the highest levels. 

SoarLJ (Emsr A Young). Reading: 
solazzo A M (Barrow & Co }, 
London: 5ood R (Ernst A Young). 
Birmingham: Soieriou A (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Limassol; Splllane 
C J (Coopers & Lybrand). Jersey: 
SpiUen C M (Buzzacott), London; 
Spitz R B (Fraser Russell). London: 
Stacey T G (Davies H A Co). 
Wolverhampton: Starling H (Ernst 
A Youngl. London; Steen PST 
(Coopers A lybrand). London; 
Steers J R (Coopers a Lybrand). 
London; Stephenson E J (Deloine 
& Touche). Nottingham: 
Stephenson M (Deloine A Touche). 
London; Stewart L O (Kidsons 
Impey). Manchester; Stiles A C 
(Price Waterhouse). Windsor; 
S rim son P E M (Coopers & 
Lybrand). London: Siobo J P 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London; 
Stocks P A (Price Waterhouse). 
Hull; Stone P A (Ernst A Young). 

Sensitive approaches are 

needed due to Lhe 

exposure of this 

appoint mem and confiden¬ 
tial nature of the work. You 

should be an assured, artic¬ 

ulate and diplomatic person 

with strong communication 
skills. Previous experience 

of forensic accoutuncy and/ 
ur the insurance industry is 
desirable and a foreign lan¬ 
guage would be helpful but 

not essential. 

To apply, please write, in 

complete confidence, with 
full CV to Tony Levitt. 

Partner. Campos & 

Strati*. 17 Devonshire 
Square, London bc2m 4sq. 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report February 101996 Court of ^ 

Power to remove certificate need Costs risk over patent threat 
Regina v Secretary* of State 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte National Associ¬ 
ation of Probation Officers 
and Another 
jJudgmeni February 9| 

Before Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Jusrice Forbes 

In removing without replacement 

the minimum approved qualifica¬ 
tions for probation officers when 

making the Probation (Amend¬ 
ment) Rules (SI 1995 No 2o22). 
which revoked rule 2b of the 
Probation Rules (SI I«84 No 047). 
the Home Secretary acted within 
tite discretionary power conferred 
by section 25(l)(c) of the Probation 
Service Act 1993 to regulate the 
qualifications of probation officers. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held in a reserved 
judgment, dismissing an applica¬ 
tion for judicial review by the 
applicants, the National Associ¬ 

ation of Probation Officers and 
Helen Mary Schofield, for a 
declaration that the 1995 Rules 
were unlawful and void, and for an 
order quashing them, on the 
ground that section 25 of the 1993 
Act required the secretary of stale 
to make rules specifying qualifica¬ 
tions required for service as a 
probation officer. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald, QC and 
Mr Gavin Millar for the ap¬ 
plicants; Mr Kenneth Parker, QC. 
for the secretary of state. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that the (995 Rules, which 
came into force on December 4. 
1995. deleted rule 26 of the Proba¬ 
tion Rules 1984 and thereby ab¬ 
rogated the requirement that 
newly appointed probation officers 
should have a certificate of 
qualification in social work as a 
pre-requisite for appointment. 

The 1995 Rules were made under 
section 25(l)(c) of the 1993 Act 

which prpvided: “(I] The secretary 
of state may make rules —_(c) 
regulating die qualifications, man¬ 
ner of appointment and duties of 
probation officers." 

ft was submitted for the ap¬ 
plicants that although the statute 
appeared to gram to the secretory 
of state an unfettered discretion, 
when read in its statutory and 
historical context the failure to 
specify any qualifications would 
frustrate the intentions of 
Parliament 

For the secretory of stole it was 
submitted that section 25(0(0) 
granted him a discretion whether 
or not to prescribe qualifications, 
and that if he decided not to 
prescribe qualifications his dis¬ 
cretion could only be challenged on 
the ground of perversity. 

There was no challenge on that 
ground in the instant case. 

In lhe light of the legislative 
history Mr Fitzgerald submitted 
that ever since 1926 the secretary of 

5 hours 
of free phone 
calls with BT 

state had prescribed the qualifica¬ 
tions of probation officers. 

At first he did no more than 
require probation committees to 
consider educational qualifica¬ 
tions, but since 1965 candidates 
were normally expected to com¬ 
plete a course of training approved 
by the secretary of sate. 

Furthermore, when reenacting 
the permissive words of section 
25(0(0). Parliament could not have 
expected the secretary of state to 
leave it entirely to local probation 
committees to decide, without any 
guidance, whac educational 
qualifications new probation offi¬ 
cers should have. 

Mr Parker, pointed to sections in 
the 1993 Act where the language 
dearly imposed a duty, so that 
when permissive words had been 
chosen they should be token to 
mean what they say. 

Section 2(1) and (Z) illustrated the 
ability of the parliamentary drafts¬ 
man to use appropriate words to 
mark the distinction between a 
discretion and an obligation. 

His Lordship accepted that the 
use of permissive words in a 
statute was not. necessarily 
decisive. 

There might in the circum¬ 
stances be a’duiy to act. especially 
if tile statute itself offered a remedy 
which could not be effective unless 
subsidiary legislation was put in 
place. But that did not help the 
applicants in rhe present case. 

Since 1925 the responsibility for 
appointing probation officers had 
been vested in probation commit¬ 
tees with supervision by the sec¬ 
retary of stare. 

He had power to make rules to 
"prescribe the qualification- or to 
"regulate the qualifications" and to 
a limited extent he had exercised 
that power. 

The act of revoking rule 26 of the 
1984 Rules was itself a regulation 
of the qualifications of potential 
appointees. Thai was why it fell 
within the discretionary power 
given to the secretary of state by 
section 25(1 |(c). 

It removed the potential obstacle 
to appointment namely the lack or 
a social work qualification. The 
other qualifications considered to 
be appropriate were left, as they 
had always been left, to probation 
enmminees to determine- 

The secretory of state had not 
therefore, as the applicants 
submitted, acted to create a void, 
except in so Ear as he no longer 
prescribed a particular educa¬ 
tional qualification as an essential 
pre-requisite. 

He had not drew so until 1984. 
and his Lordship could not read 
into the permissive statutory 
words any duty, as opposed to a 
power, to do so. 

Mr Justice Forbes agreed. 

Solicitors: Hodge Jones & Alien: 
Treasurv Solicitor. 

Cavity Trays Ltd v RMC 
Panel Products Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Aldous and Sir John 
Bakombe 
[Judgment February 6| 
The holder of a patent could make 
a threat against a person that he 
would be sued for manufacturing 
products for disposal but could not 
threaten proceedings for the dis¬ 
posal of the product when 
manufactured. 

Section 70(4) of the Patents Act 
1977. which contained an exception 
to an aggrieved person's right 
under section 70(1) to bring an 
action against the patentee for a 
groundless threat, defined the acts 
of alleged infringements which 
were excluded and not the type of 
persons who might be threatened. 

It was not an abuse of process for. 
a person to start an action alleging 
unlawful threats of patent 
infringement and to seek to recover 
as damages the costs which had 
been incurred after receiving a 
threat of proceedings. 

The Ctwrt of Appeal held allow¬ 
ing an appeal by the plaintiff. 
Cavity Trays Ltd. from a derision 
of Judge Perer Ford sitting in the 
Patents County Court on May 9. 
1994. whereby he struck ourlcs writ 
and statement of daim on the 
ground that the pleadings did not 
disclose a cause of-action and 
amounted to an abuse of process. 

On November 13,1991 the defen¬ 
dant, RMC Panel Products Ltd. 
became aware that the plaintiff 
was intending to launch at an 
exhibition on November 24.1991 a 
new type of cavity wail closer to be 
called "Type H Cavidoser". The 
defendant contacted its patent 
agent who advised that the 
Cavidoser infringed a parent of 
which die defendant was on exclu¬ 
sive licensee and therefore had 
rights under section 67 of the 1977 
Act 

Pursuant to that advice the 
defendant's patent agents, on 
instructions, wrote a letter to the 
plaintiff threatening proceedings. 
The defendant derided to com¬ 
mence proceedings for infringe¬ 
ment of patent and to seek an 
interlocutory injunctiun to restrain 
the launch of the Cavidoser. 

The plaintiff's lawyers were 
instructed to resist the application 
for an interlocutory injunction. 
Shortly before the hearing was due 
to take place counsel for the 
plaintiff was informed that the 
application would not proceed. 

The reason was (hat the defen¬ 
dant's solicitor discovered on rhe 
morning of the hearing that die 
defendant had transferred all its 
assets and liabilities to an asso¬ 
ciated company and it became 
apparent that the defendant might 
not have the necessary exclusive 
licence enabling the action to be 
started. 

Furthermore, he learnt that the 
defendant was not in a position to 
provide a satisfactory crass-under- 
taking in damages. He tried, 
unsuccessfully, to obtain instruc¬ 
tion from the associated company 
so that It could be joined as a 
plaintiff. Later he informed coun¬ 
sel and the court that the applica¬ 
tion oould not proceed. The 
plaintiff then issued a writ and 
statement of daim daiming 
damages. 

On the striking out application 
the defendant submitted that the 
only cause of action pleaded was 
an anion for threats of proceedings 
for patent infringement under 
section 70 of the 1977 Act and that 
such an action could not succeed 
because the threats pleaded were 
not actionable haring regard to 
section 70(4); further, the action 
was only a vehicle to recover costs 
expended by the plaintiff and was 
an abuse of process. The judge 
upheld both those submissions. 

Section 70 of the 1977 Act 
provides: “(l) Where a person ... 
threatens another person with 
proceedings for any infringement 
of a patent, a person aggrieved by 
the threats ... may, subject to 
subsection (4) below, bring 
proceedings in the court against 
tire person making the threats, 
claiming any reffer mentioned in 
subsection (3) below... 

“(4) Proceedings may not be 
brought under this section Tor a 
threat to bring proceedings for an 
infringement alleged to consist of 
making or importing a product for 
disposal or of using a process.. 

Miss Mary Vitoria for the plain¬ 
tiff: Mr Christopher Van Hagen 
for the defendant 

LORD JUSTICE ALDOUS said 
that the derision on the issue 
whether (he statement of claim 
contained a good cause of action 
depended on whether it contained 
an arguable case of an unlawful 
threat oT patent infringement 
proceedings. The defendant's case 
was that there was no actionable 
threat as the plaintiff was the 
manufacturer for disposal of the 
Cavidoser. 

The defendant submitted that 
the purpose of section 70(4) was to 
enable a person to warn off the 
“primary infringer", that is. the 
manufacturer, importer, or user 
without fear of being sued for 

threats. That, his Lordship be¬ 
lieved. to be correct 

However, the defendantwent on 
to submit that the ' sdbsection 
should not be construed as being 
limited to threats.directed at any 
particular . acr of infringement 
because it would be absurd to 
allow threats to bring proceedings 
for infringement by way of manu¬ 
facture for disposal and 'rut in 
respect of disposal when 
manufactured. - 

The plaintiff submitted that the 
words of the su bsectiwi were d«*r. 
They prevented proceedings being 
brought for threats alleged to 
consist of certain acts, namefy 
making or importing a product for 
disposal nr usmg a process. 

His Lordship believed the plain¬ 
tiff was right The subsection 
prevented ' proceedings .being 
brought for threats which were 
aliegol to consist of certain acts. 
The word “consist” confined the 
the types of alleged threats to the 
specified acts, set out in . the 
subsection. 

The ambit of the words specify¬ 
ing those ads was not open to 
doubt. There was no ambiguity in 
the meaning of the ■ subsection 
which only prevented proceedings 
being brought for threats of mak¬ 
ing or importing a product for 
disposal or using a process. Other 
threats of. proceedings, against 
manufacturers or importers, for 
example, threats. of proceedings 
alleging disposal or use. did not 
fall within the subsection. 

In accordance with the meaning, 
his'Lordship bad placed on Che 
words in'section 70(4), a patentee 
could make a threat against a 
person that he would be sued for 
manufacturing products for dis-_ 
posaL but could, not threaten 
proceedings for the disposal of the 
product \riten manufactured. 

Section 70 provided relief 
against abuse of monopoly^ Sub- . 
section (4) was an exception added 
m the 1977 Act to allow warnings to 
be given in certain circumstances. 
It defined the acts of alleged 
infringement that'.were'aadpded 
and .not the type of persons who • 
might be threatened.' 

The division between the type of . 
acts for which warnings were 
allowed without risk of suit and • 
those that were not could be said to . 
be arbitrary but was suffidenr tn 

enable a patentee to give the 
appropriate wanting. 
- A patentee oould give an ade¬ 
quate warning of intended 
proceedings by alleging that the 
manufacture iff a product for 
disposal would infringe Che patenL 
On receipt of dial letter, corres¬ 
pondence coukTensoe between the 
parties which would enable atm 
to resolve thdr differences. , 

It was not- necessary for-a 
patentee to go further, when 
contacting a primary infringer, 
and make, an allegation that 
proceedings 'would be taken in 
respect of the sale of the product 
when manufactured. 

Before the judge, the defendant 
submitted that the action was an 
abuse of the process of die court in 
that it was only a vehicle to recover 
costs which should have been 
sought by order of the judge at the 
conclusion of the aborted hearing 
or thereafter.. 

Mr Van Hagen drew the counts 
attention to Order 13, rule 1 of the 
County Court Rules 19BI which 
permitted applications to be made 
ex parte and submitted dial the 
plaintiff had made an application 
and therefore proceedings were in 
being at that time and that the 
court had had power to make 'an 
order for costs. 

That submission could not be 
■accepted. Applications in the 
county court had Ip be in writing 
unless leave was obtained from the 
court. No such application was 
made and no leave obtained. It 
followed that no application was 
made under the County Court 
Rules. 

As there were no proceedings 
before the court; the plaintiff could 
not recover.. spy costs without 
starting proceedings itself. It was 
not an abuse of process to stad^an 
action alleging unlawful threats 
tind seeking to recover as damages 5 
the costs which had been incurred 
after it had received a threat of 
proceedings. • - 

The judge' was wrong to strike 
. but the action and his order would 
• beset'asitte;^ ' 

Lord Justice Net'll and Sir John 
Balcombe'agreed. 

Solicitors: . Reynolds Porter 
Chamber lain, for Porter Bartlett & . 
Mayo. Yeovil; ~ Eaton Smith & 
Downey, Huddersfield. 
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Johnson v Blackpool Gener¬ 
al Commissioners and 
Another 

Johnson and Another v Same 

Before-Mr Justice Robert Walker 

[Judgment February 6J 

To comply with a precept issued by 
general commissioners to produce 
books, accounts and other docu¬ 
ments for inspection by a tax 
inspector, a taxpayer must make 
them available at a time and place 
that was reasonable. - • 

To offer them for inspection ai 
his home at one minute before 
midnight was so inconvenient as to 
be unreasonable 

M r Jusrice Robert Walker so 
held in the Chancery Division 
when dismissing appeals by the 
taxpayers. Mr and Mrs W. J. 
Johnson, against the imposition of 
two penalties of E200 each by 
Blackpool General Commis¬ 
sioners for failure to comply with 

precepts served on them under 
regulation IO(IHb) or The General 
Commissioners (Jurisdiction and 
Procedure) Regitiarions (SI 1994 
No 1812). 

Mr Johnson in person: Mr 
Timothy Brennan for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE ROBERT 
■ WALKER said that the notices 
served on the taxpayers required 
them to make various documents 
available for inspection by a tax 
inspector by February 25,1995, so 
as to enable the general commis¬ 
sioners to determine their appeals 
against tax assessments for lhe 
years from 1989-90 to 1993-94. 

On February 18 Mr Johnson 
wrote to the inspector that “our 
books and records will be available 
at exactly 23.59 hours" an Feb¬ 
ruary 25, 

That gesture by Mr Johnson 
towards complying with the no¬ 
tices was unreasonable. In Camp¬ 

bell v Rochdale General Commis¬ 
sioners (119755 STTC 31l. 313J Mr 
Justice Tempfcman had said rhat 
“when the commissioners have 
asked for certain documents ... 
and when the Act says (be taxpayer 

- is to'makeavailable’, that puts on 
• him a positive duty either to bring 
them along'or, if Jhey are too Sy, to make them available by 

ing to tire tax inspector an 
invitation saying 'if you come 
along to’a designated place'they' 
?nU be available there for your 
inspection’.* 

It wai a dear and needfey 
implication that any such inspec- *■ 
tion offered by a taxpayer must be ■ ■ 
at a reasonable, time and place. 

It was-fugWy inconvenient and 
- thoroughly unreasonable for the 
, inspector .to be asked by Mr 
. Johnson to tom up at one minute 

before midnight. 

Solictors: Solicitor of inland 
Revenue. 

. . .. _i_ 
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■ OPINION 

After Birmingham, 
what? Sir Simon 
Rattle must 
go out and 
prove himself 
all over again 

■ VISUAL ART 1 

The very epitome 
of a Victorian 
artist?The 
centenary shows 
for Lord Leighton 
shed new light 

THE) (TIMES 

ARTS 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

Cezanne of 
the day: our 
celebration of 
the Tate show 
focuses on Woman 
with a Coffeepot 

■ BASE NOTES 

Dame Diana Rigg 
is expected to 
tour America 
withthe 
National Theatre’s 
Mother Courage 

What win Sir Simon Rattle 
do with the rest of his 
life? i have thought of 

■une else since Tuesday, when our 
PgEinpp* maestro made the 
shodc announcement" that the 

musical world had been expecting 
for at least ten years. He is quitting 
his City of Birmingham Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra. When his contract 
expires, in 1908. he will have 
served a stupendous IS years. 
Time for a tresh challenge. At 41. 
he can’t have more than another 
six decades of conducting left. 

Where now? A depressing ques¬ 
tion, as Rattle surely realises. 
Naturally, there will be dozens of 
offers. loaded with dosh and 
larded with sycophancy. Nat so 
much from the great European 
orchestras, perhaps. Rattle blew 
his chances with the Concertge- 
bouw Orchestra in one dreadful 
rtmht ten years ago. The Berlin 
Phil is wedded to Claudio Abbado, 
and the Vienna Phil has not had a 
principal conductor in 153 years. 

But America; that’s different. Of 

Rattle can’t sell out now, can he? 
the “Big Five" orchestras, only one 
has a conductor under 60. Any of 
them could come wooing Rattle: 
Boston has been mentioned most 
often. Or our boy could stay in 
Britain. He wouldn't touch the 
London orchestras, of course. Who 
would? But he might take on the 
Royal Opera if he can reconcile the 
task of amusing the £l20-a-ticket 
crowd with his carefully-nurtured 

. “caring liberal" persona. 
It's fun playing the fantasy- 

league conducting game, is it not? 
There’s just one problem. The 
whole notion of the “conductor 
superstar" might soon be 
irrelevent. Rattle is an astute chap: 
he must see how dose the classical 
music world is to extinction. He 
may well have the stamina to 
sustain a career into the mid-21st 
century, but will there will be any 
orchestras left to conduct by then? 

Consider the evidence. First, 
nobody has yet come near to 
cracking the “modem music prob¬ 
lem". There is good music being 
written, but concertgoers have 
teen conned too often into listen¬ 
ing to meretricious note-spinning: 
now they are wary of paying to 
hear anything new. 

Sir John Drummond may attack 
them (as he did on these pages last 
September) for being “intellectual¬ 
ly lazy". Bui the real intellectual 
sloths are the conductors, compos¬ 
ers and impresarios who have 
ducked or botched the job of 
promoting the best new music to a 
wide public. They have con¬ 
demned the conductors of the 
future id being nothing more than 
museum curators offering guided 
tours of Brahms to ever-dwindling 
audiences. No sort of job for a 
zestful character like Rattle. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

That is one reason for depres¬ 
sion. There are more. Ebr most of 
this century the record industry 
has been the motor of the classical 
music world. It has kept hundreds 
of orchestras in business: made 

thousands of soloists and conduc¬ 
tors rich; turned a few into 
household names. Now the old 
motor is grinding to a halt 
Everything that can be recorded 
has been, many times. Who needs 
another new Beethoven cycle? 
There are dozens in the vaults, just 
waiting to be snipped into lots of 
Wonderful World of Beethoven 
compilation CDs and retailed in 
supermarkets for 0.99. , Tliat is bad luck for Rattle 

and the other gifted conduc¬ 
tors now slipping gracefully 

into late boyhood. Esa-Pekka 
Salonen,. Mariss Jansons. Mark 
Elder, Riccardo ChaiUy: they are 
all victims of technological history. 
The record industry doesn’t need 
them any more. 

The question is, does anybody 
need them? In a spiritual sense, I 

mean. A gripping new book — 
Charisma in Politics, Religion 
and the Media, by David 
Aberbach (published by Macmil¬ 
lan) — draws fascinating parallels 
between the traumatic early lives 
of leaders such as Churchill. Hitler 
and Roosevelt and those of enter¬ 
tainers tike Chaplin. Lennon and 
Monroe who also exerted a quasi- 
mystical hold on mass audiences. 
Having “struggled for inner 
wholeness", these charismatic 
stars can better embody the frac¬ 
tured mood of their nation. 

Aberbach doesn’t mention con¬ 
ductors. but he easily might have 
done. Mahler. Klemperer, Kara¬ 
jan. Bernstein. Tennstedt. Giutini 
— figures who are central to the 
notion of “the maestro" — fit his 
definition very well. 

Hie problem with the Rattle 
generation is that they don’t mea¬ 

sure up in tills charismatic sense. 
Tliey are successful businessmen 
who lead comfortable lives. Their 
interpretations are often clever, 
but not wrenched from the black 
hole of trauma. How could they 
be? Yet if conductors are again to 
inspire the public, they must 
reclaim their mythic dimension. 

Rattle could do that. It would be 
easy for Jiijn to settle for super-rich 
comfort now. But- that would 
betray all he stood for in Bir¬ 
mingham. There, he gave classical 
music a new social and civic 
purpose, a new audience and the 
makings of a new repertoire. Now 
he should attempt to -do the-same 
in the international arena. 

I don’t know how — or even 
whether it is posable at all. Henry 
Wood achieved it when be started 
the Proms, and Bernstein intermit¬ 
tently did so in the 1950s. But the 
world is a more fragmented place 
now. I just know that the mission 
to save classical music is urgent — 
and that Rattle is possibly the only 
person capable of leading it 

ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

TWELFTH NIGHT 

royal 
COURT 
ClASS’C5 
ccaSQN 

David 
Storey’s 

classic 
sporting 
celebration 

15 !6 21 24 FtBRGARY 

Dcltc of York's 
Theatre 027’ 

335 5122/983T 

Victorian volcano 
of bridled passion 

THE original Cinemato- relationship with the New 
graphe show presented by the York orchestra: since 1968 he 
Lnmlere brothers in the has conducted 43 concerts of 
Great Hall of the Regent its concerts. 
Street Polytechnic on Febru¬ 
ary 21 1896 is to be recreated • ADD Mather Courage to 
on the same site exactly a the list of National Theatre 
hundred years later. The cen- shows heading for America, 
tral London site, now part of Jonathan Kent’s production, 
the University of Westminster, starring Dame Diana Rigg. 
will be used for a four-day is being wooed for a tour 
Lumiere Festival (Feb 19-22) . starting m San Frimrisco later 
organised by the university to this year that would end up on 
mark the centenary of the Broadway. where Bigg won a 
British cinema. Members of Tony Award for her Medea 
the public will pay the original two years a^o. “If ever there 
one-shilling (5p) admission was something I feel elated 
price to see the . programme, about doing, it's this," says the 
some of which will be shown San Francisco-based producer 
on the original projector. Carole Shorensteiii Hays. 

• ALTHOUGH newly en- •PARLOPHONE'S market- 
sconced at the Barbican as ing men are hoping thar 
music director of the London Valentine's Day will spur yet 
Symphony Orchestra, the another rush of love for “new" 
British conductor Sir Colin Beatles songs. The second 
Davis'.is also spreading his new Beatles single. Real Lave. 
wings across the Atlantic. The which is released next Wed- 
New York Philharmonic has nesday. is an enhanced ver- 
announced that Davis is tb be sion of a demo written and 
its principal guest conductor sung by John Lennon to his 
from the 1998-99 season. Only awn piano accompaniment, 
one other conductor — Wfl- Available, oh vinyl, cassette 
Jiam Steinberg in 1967-68 — and CD. It also carries new 
has hdd this title with the versions of Baby's In Black. 
Philharmonic in its 154-year Yellow Submarine and Here, 
history. Davis has had a long There And Everywhere. 

John RusseM Taylor goes in search of the inner life of 

Lord Leighton on the centenary of his death 

• Leighton Centennial Ex¬ 
hibition. sponsored by Chris¬ 
tie's. Royal Academy, 
London Wl <0171-439 7439}. 
unlit April 21 
• The Leighton Frescoes and 
Leighton as a Book II- 
lusiraicv. V{$A. London SW7 
,0171-938 84411 until Sept S 
and May 0 respectively 
• Leighton and his Sculp¬ 
tural Legacy, presented by 
Joanna Bames. Matthiesen 
Gallery. London S\VI (0/7/- 
0304215). until Mar 22 
• Relentless Perfection: At 
Home with Lord Leighton. 
Leighton House. London 
WI4 (0T71-602 3316) until 
April 21 

Richard Cork continues his guide 

to the Tate's Cezanne retrospective 

T obodv knows who 
this woman is, nor 

X precisely when Ce¬ 
zanne painted her. But she 
lias become one of the most 
unforgettable, iconic figures 
in Western art. 

The blue-robed sitter could 
hardly be 
more impos- ^7) 

wards us. * J 
her frowning 
solemnity seem to de- 
offset by the him of a smile, tach themselves from the 
The thin hair flattened on her wallpaper and float In space, 
crown enables Cezanne to On the whole, though, he 
emphasise her head’s essen- asserts a resolute sense of 
dal. sculptural form. He order throughout this magis- 
sriffens the deep folds run- terial paintins. 

Sim her°body *ScSi 9 cfanne.,s « TaK C*««7 
almost metallic strength. ^rnst young, advance 
Two rough hands rest on the booking, which is advised, tele- 
ample expanse of her lap, but phone 0171-420 OOOO 

“She gazes towards us. her frowning solemnity offset by they seem ready for action. # on Monday: Richard Cork 
the hint of a smile": the magisterial splendour of Woman Indeed, the woman's entire discusses Mont Sainte-vietoire 

With a Coffeepot. C.IS95. Musee d’Orsay. Paris body is erect and alert. Seen fmm Bibemas. e.1897 

rmrxrQ. 



©CLASSIC GREATS 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

PAUL WYHHE OMFHTH8 condL JACK OHBONS piano 
Dukas The Sorcerer's Apprentice. 
Sibelius Finlandia. Grieg Peer Gynt Suite NcU- 
Genhwfa Rhapsody in Blue. Ravel Bolero. 
ItahaBumky Swan Lake Suite. 
Elgar Pomp and Circumstance March No. I 
E9JS0, E1450, C1B-50, CZZSO, G5J3) naaanudUy Raymond Guttwy 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1982 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

Barbican 
Celebrity 
Recital 

Nikolai 
Demidenko, 
Plano works by 

Chopin & Schumann 

£5 £10 £15 

London Symphony Orchestra 
Myung-Whun Chong conductor 
Dratifc Symphony Not. iMrih* GUgoflifcMass 
Androa Dankova soprano Anne-Marie Owens mezzo-soprano 
Sergei Larin Honor Stephen Rtehanfaon bass 
London Symphony Chonra tv*obos-c» 

® MELODY UPS 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
LOVE CLASSICS 

Embracesble You (Gershwin), AO I ask of you 

(Lloyd Webber), .Barbra Streteavd.Selection. 

Imagine (Lennon), MacArttaf FatfcfWebb). 

Something {Harrison), Sinatra Eattsy.Valentine 

Medley, The Love Songs dEsanie Wander and 

Barry MaflBoiwV ’ftaeksaBalfifete" •'’• 

wnh guastdngiw 
JACOU1 SCOTT (awbfBaC1»SWWBftw»re) and 
SAMUEL KOifE (anrondy ttppwMingm »ooA***») 

london coaiesironcMBsmA twvro Arnold cond. 
A Valentine's Day Rose for every lady In the audience 
E3J0.t115D.CiaS0.Ga3tt«3S ’’ 
Raymond Gubboy In oMoamfcmMfr Mainly fM 

London Symphony Orchestra 
Myuno-Whun Chung conductor ■ 
StaanWhetteh Symphony >to b 
Masawaaky lorth Ravdl nouns from an Exhibition; 
Mcmorgakf Prelude and Copat from Samcfrfafty Fan- 
DckMB £0 • C30 

/fev English Chamber 
Orchestra 

” ^ with 

ECO Heinz Holliger 
conductor/oboe 

ARTHUR HONEGGER Pastorale d’4te 
RICHARD STRAUSS Oboe Concerto 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. I 

£6. £1 i. Elb. £19 50 SjwiwTrJ ffy Crffc 6 W&rH? 

® THE LONDON 
PHILHARMONIC 
PLAYS CLASSIC FAVOURITES 

ANTHONY INCUS cond. SAHAH BETH BHKSQS piano 
Rossini Overture, Barber of Seville 
Schubert Symphony No 8. Urtfmsfenl 
Mozart Piano Concerto No 21, Efoiiu Modular 
Beethoven Symphony No 3 Emu 
rasa crxsa nan ezzn gzud 
Raymond Qutibay Lie » owe. a«i Tha MylWggmpii 

4fc 0171 638 8881 
Tfc« Bartfcan CMI la ommd. flaafed and 
nngUwnbpMinttlaidgi 

'«* --'.rr-:'. vci irescmr 

I’AIAIIN AD 
— plus Guests 

MAY 1 996 TOUR 

Fr; j; NOTTINGHAM Rcrycl Centre 5C/CC vii 5 

. S-ii ~ liVERPOOL Empire SC-.'CC 02 3: 

Sur.r CARDIFF St. Dcvid's Hell EO'CC.CiTC 

• .‘•'ot i READING The Hinogcn EO-'CC 0 ~2 

Toe 7 BRISTOL Colsion He,'I =0 'CC C:: 7 

T-fr 9 PORTSMOUTH CtUdholi sO; CC O: ?C 

cr '.C LEICESTER D« Hcl! EC/CC O’s£ 

S-.t. 12 OWSRIDGE Com Ex:hcnge SC-'CC C-'2'J 

.Vor.dcv i 3 i> Tuo-,d::v ; ■’ 
LONDON Royal Albert Hall 

5c. OSIke Osciif Csrc'> 0171 539 82 

or froiri ihe folk-wing agcr.i'. Fin; Co!1 05 z! 

! TIcf.o;~:os;cr 017! 34A Siurcretr. OiT: 7 

Aibsme.r ie U c 71 isf-v Li i -I ’ 
i . 

. Wni i 5 BIRMINGHAM Symphony Hcil 5G-CC C 72 T 

t;-.t :* CROYDON rcirfeid Hells BC/CC V'i' 

Sv-ci MANCH£S7iS AaclisiOCCo:;: 242 

. T-jci2! ABERDEEN Capitol cC-’CC C: 2£ 

v-co 22 EDINBURGH Uibcr HcN SCC Q: j • 

r,jr NEWCASTLE Gr? Hell ?G-CC 3"0: 

?n 2:4 . SHEFFIELD City Hdi 5C.CC C1 - 

S*> C, BRADFORD St. Georges Hall 2C/CC 2" 

■V,-;;: 27 GRIMSBY Auditorium BCv'CC 

‘ni 2S YORK Bcrb-can ?0.'Cv- 

TicVety bon 3o< CfFict? & c\' Ckcs' Acer 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

Royal FcitivalHall RFH t TclOlTI 9&0 4200 lOorci ■ 9- 

Tomorrow 73C 
BAYIfOmi G UK BAY prevent* 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
80th BIRTHDAY GALA CONCERT 
in the presence of Their Royai Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess of Kent 

Overture, Leonora NoJ 
nano Concerto Noi (Emncn 

THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
ADRIAN LEAPER cond HUGH HNNEY piano 

_£8, £12. £B, £18. £22. £25 

Wphfiharraot^aOfehsstra RmA^odetKOdneira 
ISFflb Djong Vtoortn Yu (oond Annea SafUki (bert 

7-30 Phfiharn>onl« Choru*. Rachmaninov; SprhgCemata; 
Rii^fatatYicgSynehonyfrto CH.eB.Q4.gp.ES 

Wttd Th« London Philharmonic ReskfareottheltfH 
l4Fvb Rltoringiantco^SVMtelmestMaplJllBtAMerftan) 

730 MPlrttKBanliTlwLwdBBPMwiuonluChBfcBatfaetaiigiL 
hAetOwbaeld Room Bfipnt ttfc jwNjiewN £30-£5 

Thu Ptdharmonla Orobastra RM Anodes OrAmm. 
IE Fab Chrirtan TWIamww toontll Sarah Chang htih) 

730 WatMnOwrwaObarontUaailalnainVIaanCancwtK 
Brume Symphony NOJ. C30.£24.aa ClOSa£10.f3 

Frl The London Pt^rarmonle RwWsntsaeRFH 
-KFeb S Cvnisnlani (cond A AUho Mgmra frM Haydn: Sym 

730 rwufHhSahmSateKHavanaisasnoDcliictionsnirerido 
_capitedoao: Mandalaaolm; gym Wo3 iSconlaW. eg. £5 
Wednesday 31 February Z30 

London international Orchestral Season 

PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY 
LORIN MAAZEL 
JULIAN RACHLIN 

SBELHIS RnlarKfla & Viofin Concerto 
BART0X Concerto for Orchestra 

ffamsOTfftarnaLMinaBPriU^ £45, £35, £26, £16, £S 
Sunday afternoon 10 March 3J5 

GRAND PIAMO CLASSICS 
Usit Hnnfflriao Kwaody No2 • Cnaca htiaw • Sabre Dux 
cbqtem^‘Vl^*Fadidi]dQDniai^wi)ACalnR& 
Air rat (be G String • Vhajjjtfn fflBnu: 'Oeadeeve^ Euttaab 
1 StraHss: Radetzky Mardi ■ Hr Hbe » Wat Side Starr _dr~ 

ptnygd by Bm brilHanUntcnunkmal plant 

ROSTAL & SCHAEFER 
IVHVWii CIVmplanoa piano duet and planasolq) 
SaMiMi m £fiSO£13£a £116a £95<5.£Z60 

Wednesday 14 February 7A€ 

IN AID Or THE v=HUD! MENDH! jHool and live music now 

Yehudi Menuhin conductor 

Anne-Sophie Mutter violin 

Mstislav Rostropovich 

conductor/cello 
Samuel Ramey bass 

ROYAL P-JiLHARV0.Ve LVC.sES’77 

YEHUDI MEFiU-:*:' SCHOOL CRC-EST^A 

VC £ S3 F0 UN D AT! C V 

S'R CAV'D AT_EM30ROUGH 

Royal Albert Hall 
Saturday 20 April 1996 at 7.00pm 
BOX OFFICE 0171-539 3212 
TICKETS £65.::- £5= 22. £4= TO. £25 22. £:3 ?C. £212.CC 

: , • .v; 4-; 

YEHUDI 
MEM HIS 

|p? The Magic of Mozart 

Ovcrmre ra Cosi &n Tuttc, Eine kidne Nadttmmi, 

Romuuk opoaric arias and dum, Fkue and Harp cononto. 

Ptano concerto no. 21 “Elvira Mafigm' 

The Mozart Orchestra of London 
Ian ^tsoo-conductor 

The Pan Organisation Ud £is.£n.£8 

Thursday 15 February 7X10 ” I In association urith CLASSIC fit 

JACK GIBBONS 
pfajsALKAN (18x3-1888) 

la London pert of the complete Op-39 Etudes, 

inc. Symphony ini Concerto for Solo Piano 

“Staggering’ Gramophone 

_£14. gg. £iq £a £S 

• Fri raeadma Roof Orchestra Band Show 
*16 Feb Rhytlmiia Our BuskutW. 
I 7A6 The orctiesuapraaents a tin concert wltfi the emphasis 
' msupertor vintage donee tunas. £S.£*0.£S30i£&so 

36 '.Vigrr.ore Strco; 
London W1H0EP 
D.ruclor 
William Lyrro ilSE 

(J'J&MORE 

Rl 
HALL 

'.‘.'•yi-- vH*• Tios: “Cion'v xmn 

KAKTMEAU nonp VOWM H wignara KM 
mom cTOpbSH: BnSna: 6 Lndir; Barm a Sana Op.2: 

Smgs by OaOMr. DtsNB, Rn4. Hordir Bnd 
AH aeoto £7 vnsnnre HWBBC Radio 3 

It coahtet 
Poraril; Pavm and Ctiaooma 
DvaMic Song OuvW n A CM Op. 105 
0 inckitSng progjiram { cseBsMwnjt’julai 

m HWLIm Askona Ud 

HARVS'*' s'iTS PFC5:r.L‘ FFAF.FLiTv 

Soi,0 Acoustic Tour 

SHTCONCglTSBy anaxgnw(w8i Pappy IMef plWBih 

ANTIQUE & ART FAIRS THEATRES 

... till I V II t . I I J I I V \ l ( <t . 
fhur> i'Ti _T _ _ ^ 3ai's 

" ' CHESTER 1 
ANTIQUES SHOW 

( i>iin!» ( ir.i 111i.sl.1inl. f Ii.-d.-r I'.niiotn- 

15 - lb FEBRUARY. - 

Aiirr: Li .tic': ( I 1 

.v \ rv-4TT.'.'R.'.i/C 

Enq: 01444 4S25I4. - Wt.' 

Al the Show: 01244 320500 "'W 

SHAFTESBIPtY 0171379 5389 

i 
I7tj 

C 
w/no 
1133 

bkg tee) 
321 

TOMMY 

JUQOatHAUT THAT LIFTS THE 
RKatT OUT OF ITS 

FH0M 20 FEE UotvSa 8pm Wed & 

lUllMcWffi 

THEATRES 

ON1 SALE FROM 9AM ON MONDAY 29TH JANUARY 
m 

feuws ro THE WESTS® 
UA UMOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT" Daty Mai 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAS 

THEATRES 

THEATRES_ 

UNICORN 

THEATRE 
C3w« W—con 51 LontolWCT 

Simon Nicholson's 

the 

Urban 
Jungle 
Book 

A revival of ! 

Allan AMbarg's 

rvrrTr? 

He ow.v West E»'IYcaue for 
Cwuxejl «MD 1HBH FaMUES 

Soo Horn & 2430pm 
Sura Z.Xpm abe school hcMoya 
BoxOgcfcOrn 8383334 

To tho boat of the daetbia 
iliian and tbo drainpb* 
!■**!•— hot rhythm and 

cool dodat. 

Oristrel Music Stephen Mcfteff 
eftcraagraphyTBrry John Bates 

SAT. 24th FEBRUARY at 7.30pm 

HefovSIroK fffafiuccoj, Irihdi-tadi Polo, PsodMers Duet, 

Pdnia md Qnuras&iDCB Morcb Ho 1 fLaffirf of /tew am/ GftwyL 

1812 OVERTURE WITH CANNON AND MORTAR EFFECT 
Ladoa Coecert Ordbestra 

DvrilArnold cmdudof JofanGai* Jew 
WSoaDozolfly- bariJoefl Royakfaand Sodity 

rriTTil dBi 

Royal Festival Hall 
Box Office: 0171 960 4242 

Adapted by 
Richard Wffliarra 

JVkrsfc by Stephen McNeff 

ART GALLERIES 

Exhibition 
Uth to 29th February 

Hamilton 
Gasscal Greek Vases 

1766 
The Sdnattr Gallery 

14 Maddox Si, London W!R 
9PL 

Tet 0171491 2208 
Foe 0171 491 9872 

OPERA & BALLET 

C0USEUM C171 S3S 33X | 
English katkinal opera ; 
Tcm tBRST N63H7 4 X TR1STEN j 
_A ISOLDE j 

LABOHEME. i 
TODAY -FINAL 2 PERF 
Trie Cenrerar, Prcdxw | 

rufl< sagri-hfeBxrdwr! ; 
hemalxnai cast • 

Hoya! Arwi Hal • ^strasr* 'sMSs* j 
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■ MUSIC ' 

A British debut 
at 92— or is 
it 93? Russian 
maestro Uya 
Musin prepares 
for the Barbican 

■ RISING STAR 

Belinda Hatley 
has (very daintily) 
battled her 
way to the 
front row of 
the Royal Ballet 

THE* iTIMES 

ARTS 
■ RECORDS 

Billy Crystal in 
Forget Paris, and 
other new videos 
and records, 
reviewed in 
Weekend, page 14 

■ ON MONDAY 

How did Wagner 
fare? Rodney 
M lines reviews 
the new Tristan 
and Isolde 
at the Coliseum 

so long? GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

4* 

J 
Hilary Finch talks to a 

nonagenarian Russian conductor 
on the eve of his London debut 

"X Then flya AJexand- ■ any union, any party. Of 
* m J\ / roXlch Musin ■ course, it halted my career- 

Jj&lll® t niaxes his Lon- But what 1 hatemost is to be 
▼ y oan conducting dependent cm someone dse." 

jT debut with the Royal Philhar- His musical fulfilment was 
■ momc at the Barbican next to come merely through 

i Saturday, he will be in his tearhfng Anri as passinry- 
ninety-third or ninety-fourth ate about it today as he was 
yean it all depends an your when he woriced with Ids first 

. historical viewpoint. He was students at the St Petersburg 
^ t bam chi Christmas Eve, 1903, Conservatorm. Hisph3oiophy 

by the old Russian calendar; is simply that “music must be - 
• j and . hfc birthday changed to made visible with die hands", 
v. ■ :.r January 7, 1904, when the Just hew this was to be 
' Western calendar was later done, he had to find out for 

»■ adopted. himself, first learning from 
.t c: St Petersburg, of course, got Nikolai Malko, die pupal of 

* ' .* through three name changes Rimsky-Korsakov who intro- 
% :* between the day _'_duced Shostako 

■ when he and Sho- vidiS First Sym- 
''■i/ifttaJcovich en- f YOU phony to London 

TOled together as in 1935, and. 
W- students and die fniirh thp above all, follow- 

. _ v **'• evening a year UJ^*U1 U1C ing dosely every 
■^rr==^ ago when Musin onimJ rehearsal of the 

conducted the St jUUIIU . conductors from 
Petersburg PhD- the West who 
harmonic in the WlUl yuUT . flooded info Leh- 

NMHMBBfc programme of ® : ingrad in theear- 
Mozart Rimsky- tUlgerS“ ly 1920s. 

W 7 V Korsakov and The first move, 
V M It Prokofiev which . it; seems, is tor 
1 1 '. hewDl be bringing to London, threw away die baton. “Yes, 
| ■ ! .- Musin. has been the single, since the baton is the artificial 

■ | most important influence in part of our conducting, some- 
^ I forging the so-called Lenin- thing we add on to the arm. It 

I grad school of conducting, and is difficult after all, to be- 
J with it a legacy of conductor- expressive white clenching the 

~~ ■* pupfissuch as Valery Gergiev, fist- So much easier when you 
" - Yakov Kreizberg, Semyon can touch the sound with die 

■ Bychkov and. Mariss Jansons tips of your fingers."' J 
C who are now shaping the At a Royal Academy master- 
** musical fortunes of both East- class recently, where the' 

em and Western Europe. But dreaded stick was much in 
Musin himself was caught in evidenced Musin. a lean, dap- 
the wheel of time. The mare ■ per figure m tweed jacket and 
visible fame and influence polishedhrogues, quietly tells 
now enjoyed byhis pupils was .: his students, to “relate to The 
'firmly denied him by history. ’ baton aran artist relates to the 

He was one of the very few \ brush! Not fion the shoulder, 
conductors who refused to join., -but with die very tip: And. as a 
the “Creative Union of Musi-piamsfiakes the sound.from. 
dans and Composers” fo die the. piano,- so you must Take’ 
years of SwlnLOmsequently... flfo sound firm yqpr jteyere.. 
hedidnote»st.“ta'ardertebe FedyhoW. many sounds foere -. 
recognised asa muadah,-ane airewifhni each beat" 

*.*4 ^ 

***** **•*-*—* 

C You 
touch the 

sound 
with your 
fingers 9 

to London, 
the single. 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

BELINDA HATLEY 

Age: 25 

Profession: 
Royal Ballet 

Soloist with 

Getting the point Dya.Musin. 92, instructs student conductor Dan Volkov, 19, at the Royal Academy of Music 

dans and Composers" in die 
years of S talirL Gmsequendy. 
he did not exist. “In order te be 

had to be constantly praising 
Stalin, I kept independent in. 

As for .the beat itself, “the 
first thing is-to = create an- 

underlying rhythm for the 
players, and this is done with 
the wrist Many other gestures 
are used to break that rhythm. 
But whatever you do with the 
urn, throw your wrist at the 
rhythm. Show the last beat in 
the bar by lowering the wrist 
and hitting the beat Now. one, 
two. three, one, two." 

J ■ There will sadly be no 
• Shostakovich in die 

• I Barbican • pro- 
y .iL . gramme: after suffer- 
ing three heart attacks, Musin 
feds “spiritually and emotion¬ 
ally more than eager to con¬ 
duct Shostakovidi —but ray 

body will not have ir. What 
remains, though, are his mem¬ 
ories. Of that first day when 
they stood on the steps of the St 
Petersburg Conservatoire to¬ 
gether he 16, Shostakovich 13. 
Of the day when he and a 
group of friends, sat in the 
apartment of Rimsky-Korsa- 
kov's nephew and listened to 
Shostakovich playing the first 
two movements of his First 
Symphony at the piano. Of the 
day when the two of them sat 
together at. the piano and 
hammered their way through 
four-hand transcriptions of all 
of Wagner's overtures ... 

Musin has a particularly 

strong personal view on the 
still-vexed subject of the Fifth 
Symphony. Was it an apology 
to Stalin for previous anti- 
Soviet works? The Times obit¬ 
uary, after all. declared that 
Shostakovich was a “commit¬ 
ted believer in Communism 
and Soviet power". Was it, as 
Testimony, the famous mem¬ 
oirs related to Solomon 
Volkov, would have it. rather 
the voice of Shostakovich as 
yurodiyy. or wise fool, reveal¬ 
ing the lashes of the whip 
which cried: “You must re¬ 
joice, you must rgoice"? 

“I have newer read Volkov’s 
book. It wasn't available ro 

me. But I feel it is probably 
closer to the truth than anyone 
could ever expert. For me, the 
Fifth Symphony is Shostako¬ 
vich's only self-portrait. 
Through the conspiracy of 
music he showed his true self. 

“As my student Semyon 
Bychkov once put it. the end¬ 
ing is emphatically not about 
rejoicing. What it says is: ‘Beat 
me harder! Beat me harder! 
Beat me harder!’The audience 
at the premiere wepL They 
knew well what the work 

Ollya Musin conducts theRPOat 
the Barbican next Saturday at 
730pm {0)71-638 SS91) 

How it all began: Started 
dance lessons in a church 
hall in Sussex, got into the 
Royal Ballet School at 13. “I 
almost didn't get there. Just 
before my audition 1 was 
struck down with appendi¬ 
citis. Luckily they didn't 
have to take it out or I would 
have missed my audition." 
Joined Covent Garden in 
1988. 

A bile of the cherry: Last ^H 
season she got her first 
Aurora, thanks to the indisposition of lhe leading 
ballerinas. “It made me so hungry for more. It gave me a 
surge of confidence. I want to build on that now. 1 am 
desperate for more show's." Still waiting for the chance to do 
another full-length role. In the meantime, she is busy 
starring in Matthew Hart’s new ballet. Dances with Death, 
in which she plays a woman fighting the Aids virus. 

But she cannot fight the hierarchy of a large ballet 
company: “It is difficult nor being able to choose your own 
roles. It gives you a dreadful sense of paranoia and self¬ 
doubt; it’s constantly like auditioning. The hopes and then 
the disappointments when the cast sheet goes up." 

There is a lot of competition: “When 1 stand behind Sylvie 
Guillem in class, I dunk to myself. ‘Why did l ever start?* 
But you can’t compare yourself to someone else; that’s the 
beginning of the end." 

More than a passing resemblance to Ian Botham? “I 
think I am a good all-rounder-1 don't shine in any one area 
but I can lend myself to very classical work or Balanchine 
or Ashton." Add humility to her list of virtues: she’s a really 
lovely dancer with true musical heart 

The worst part of the job: “The long hours, especially on 
those days when I am in at 8am to put on my make-up, then 
spend all day in class and rehearsal. Then having to get 
ready for a performance, then the performance, and the 
curtain comes down at 1030pm. I had a day like that 
yesterday." 

What happens in 1997 when Covent Garden doses? “I 
think we Ye all worried about the future. Well probably be 
touring a lot. but what people are concerned about is how 
much repertoire we will be able to sustain on the road. They 
see a long line of Swo/i Lakes and Sleeping Beauties 
looming. But the Opera House needs to be redeveloped. 
There are holes on the stage—very dangerous in our pointe 
shoes — and when it rains during a performance, you have 
to dance around the puddles." 

Debra Craine 

MIS THE SUNDAY TIMES 

"f FASHION 
f PREVIEW 
f VERSACE’S LATEST 

COLLECTlbN REVEALED 

^.Tomorrow 
The Sunday Times 

Magazine unveils 
Gianni Versace’s 
sensational collection 

for spring/summer ’96, 
featuring the world’s 

Wm newest supermodel 
Amber Valetta exclusively 

’■ photographed by 
. Richard Avedon 

FIVE HOURS OF FREE PHONE CALLS 
Tomorrow, start collecting tokens in The Sunday Times and 

The Times which will add up to 300 minutes of free telephone calls. 
PLUS a prize draw to win £400 worth of calls and rental annually 

for 10 years. Full details in the Style section 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

Only Cellphones Direct can offer 
a range of bargains like this. 

When it comes to the best mobile 
phone deals, nobody beats Cellphones 
Direct. Just take a look at these February 
special offers, for example. We’ve slashed 
the price on the Motorola Micro-Tac Duo. 
We have an exclusive package deal on the 
top-selling Sony CM-R111K, Britain’s 
smallest phone. Or you can be among the 
first to buy the exciting new, lightweight 
Nokia 909. 

Whichever phone you choose you get 
free connection to Vodafone LowCall Tariff. 

Simply phone us with your credit 
card details to receive your phone within 4 
working days. 

FREE LINE 
RENTAL UNTIL 
1st MAY 1996 

LIMITED OFFER 
JNC. 
VAT 

IXIOKJLA ^ MODEL 909. 

4 40 namofomber memory 4 60 min 
talk-tine ♦ 10 his stanefcy-time 4 
Complete with din battery and Cast chaiger 
4 Ughtwe&i 193g 

CONNECTION TO 
rnCC VODAFONE LOWCALL 
WITH NO TARIFF INCREASES 

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 

HstiUyhBM £15 (£12.77+VAT) 

5Qp per min (4L5p+VAT) 

HFedctib 120pperminO7p+VAT) 

LmCd peak sms se 800-19.00 ten S FK ttostowy , 
teasel ni te etogd a £L77 re ffif te matt, 
lie Kta tiem maw m atfad art anme «< 
te caaed to *u mnsaM OBtfcftaig or Deft ad. 
te ctapd a 30 sand ac ate tie 613 nn te 

SONY 
MODEL CM-R1UK. 
4 9 speed dal memories 
4 60 minutes tafc-time 
4 14 Ins standby-time 
4 Featherweight oidy 
185g (6722) 4 Complete 
wffi durpr and standard battery 

PLUS 
SONY REMOTE COMMANDER 

SONY EARPHONE MICROPHONE 
SONY LONG AERIAL 

TOGETHER WORTH £13Brrp 

MODEL MICRO-TOC DUO, 

The pocket phone wth the unique 
Motorola flip. 

4 60 mins talk-time 4 8 hrs standby-time 
4 Complete with tiflmfim battery and 

buft-in charger 4 Ughhw&d appraot245g 

GUARANTEED PEACE OF MIND 
'four phone is covered by our 14 days 

no quibble money back promise. 

FREE DELIVERY R K I N G 

EPH0NE 0500 000 888 
A R D ORDERING HOTLINE WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS 

naa « m nan aaue mmammaemwa m uuib mr ram «s m au itnmam cum E3 B S ■ BO EW 
OrFEI SUBJECT TD STATUS MD A SM'IBARO AIWIBE COrfRACI TOR EACH PNOM WITH CELIPHOREl UIRECI LTD. 18$ LOWER RJCHUOHD ROAD HICBW0RD-UP0R.THAMES TW$ UN. 
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Devolution 
is not a 

revolution 
Lord Irvine defends Labour’s 

proposed Scottish parliament 

Mv opponent on the would it undermine th 
Woolsack, the Lord Union? 
Chancellor, has The truth is that Conserv. 

My opponent on the 
Woolsack, the Lord 
Chancellor, has 

made a rare intervention (in 
an article in The Times on 
February 7) in the party' polit¬ 
ical debate, with his artempt to 
take Labour to task over its 
proposals for constitutional 
change in general and devolu¬ 
tion to Scotland in particular. 
But his attack is riddled with 
contradictions. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
rightly extols the virtues of the 
Union. As a Scot who practises 
law in England, 1 too value the 
bonds of Friendship, common 
history and common interest 
which keep our two countries 
together. But Lord Mackay 
conflates the desire for reform 
of the Union and renewal of 
the friendship between Scot¬ 
land and England through 
devolution with the breaking 
of the Union. 

Devolution will establish a 
Scottish parliament firmly 
within the Union. It has. at one 
time or another, been support¬ 
ed by all the main political 
parties, including the Conser¬ 
vatives. In the Declaration of 
Perth in 1968. Ted Heath said: 
“This then is our desire: to 
keep the United Kingdom 
united, but at the same time to 
see power more widely dif¬ 
fused within the framework of 
a uni red country." 

Those sentiments were held 
by many Conservatives dur¬ 
ing the !970s, though few dare 
speak them today. 

The Union is a partnership 
of the nations which would be 
strengthened if Westminster 
derides to respond to a deep 
sense of grievance in Scotland. 
The danger to the Union is to 
refuse to listen to the people, or 
to say, as the Conservatives 
do, “you may vote for separa¬ 
tion if you wish, but it is not 
legitimate to vote for a re¬ 
formed Union". 

Lord Mackay is confident 
that a Scottish parliament 
could not improve policy in 
such areas as the Scottish 
educational or legal systems. 
How can this assertion be 
justified when the whole point 
of devolution is to bring deci¬ 
sion-making closer to the 
people and to pursue policies 
which command popular sup¬ 
port? It is precisely the feeling 
that central government ig¬ 
nores Scottish opinion that has 
given rise to the strong sup¬ 
port for devolution. 

Lord Mackay should re¬ 
member how Scotland’s sense 
of grievance was fanned to an 
unprecedented level of bitter¬ 
ness when his Government 
used Scotland as a laboratory 
for the poll tax a year before 
England and against the wish¬ 
es of practically every' Scot. 
And does he for a moment 
believe that a Sconish parlia¬ 
ment would have taken Scot¬ 
land's water services out of 
local control and placed them 
in the hands of unelecied 
quangos? 

The great flaw in Lord 
Mackay* argument is his 
inconsistency in saying both 
that the Edinburgh parlia¬ 
ment would be a sop and that 
“break-up uf the United King¬ 
dom would then be but a step 
away". The Tories cannot 
make up their minds whether 
or not devolution is a mean¬ 
ingless or a substantial re¬ 
form. and in their confusion 
they are left arguing that 
meaningful change is impossi¬ 
ble. If Lord Mackay believes 
devolution is a sop. then,why 

would it undermine the 
Union? 

The truth is that Conserva¬ 
tive rhetoric on this matter has 
lost touch with the reality. 
Devolution is a sensible, prac¬ 
tical policy for the decentrali¬ 
sation of government- within 
the United Kingdom. This is 
acknowledged by the Govern¬ 
ment in its plans for a legisla¬ 
tive assembly’ for Northern 
Ireland as part of a package 
designed to keep that part of 
the United Kingdom in the 
Union. It simply will not wash 
to advocate such policies but at 
the same time to argue that 
devolution proposed for any¬ 
where else would be a consti¬ 
tutional catastrophe. 

Scotland already enjoys a 
substantial degree of adminis¬ 
trative devolution. The prob¬ 
lem is that there is no direct 
accountability to the Scottish 
people. Labour proposes to 
make this extensive adminis¬ 
trative devolution, and distinct 
law-making, properly ac¬ 
countable to the people while 
preserving the immense value 
of the Union. 

Lord Mackay raises the so- 
called WesT Lothian Question, 
which in truth is not a ques¬ 
tion, but a consequence of 
preserving the Union. The 
British constitution grows 
pragmatically, not by abstract 
theory. What Labour proposes 
is a constitutional settlement 
which will strengthen the 
Union, not imperil it A clear distribution oF 

functions between a 
Scottish parliament 

and the United Kingdom Par¬ 
liament should prevent dis¬ 
putes arising but if. over time, 
any should arise they would 
be dealt with either by the 
Appellate Committee of the 
House of Lords or the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Coun¬ 
cil. which amounts to much 
the same thing. 

On taxation, there is no 
constitutional reason why a 
law-making body should not 
have some room for flexibility 
over its budget. After all, this is 
a power which is granted to 
every local authority in the 
land and one many Conserva¬ 
tives in the 1970s thought the 
Scottish assembly should 
have. Nobody in Scotland 
should pay a penny more or 
less in tax unless parties have 
placed such a plan before the 
electors. And as George Rob¬ 
ertson has said, we have no 
plans to raise taxes. 

To try to polarise the debate 
between the unhappy status 
quo or separatism is absurd, 
as is the charge that devolu¬ 
tion and separatism are blood 
relations. Many countries 
have devolved power success¬ 
fully. and hare unleashed the 
talents and diversity of the 
nations within them. In Brit¬ 
ain (here is great potential in 
following a similar path. 

The linion has served us 
well, and it must be preserved 
for the future. Conservatives 
do it no service by arguing that 
reform is impossible in the 
face of the damour for change 
from Scotland. Reform is both 
possible and desirable, and 
will be carried through by 
Labour. And when it happens. 
Lord Mackay and I. as Scots 
who spend our working lives 
in England, can be sure that 
we will have u Union better 
equipped to face the dial- i 
fenges of the future. j 

Lord /nine of Lairp. QC. is | 
Shadow Lord Chancellor. 
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Tim Hames on the Republican warhorse whose campaign fpr the White House opens on Monday 
_ __ . ... niobt is none of-die'nine different 
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He is 72 years old in a nation 
that prides itself on youth 
and vitality. He is a career 

politician who came to Washington 
when President Kennedy was inau¬ 
gurated. running in an era when 
Americans hate Congress: a moder¬ 
ate in a party apparently full of Bible- 
bashing, gun-loving, tax-haling 
conservatives. Yet. despite all this, 
and over $25 million of advertising 
spent by one opponent alone, the 
odds are still heavily on Robert Dole 
becoming the Republican candidate 
for President. In temperatures that 
could well foil 20 degrees below 
freezing, the citizens of Iowa, gath¬ 
ered in more than 2,000 meetings, 
will decide on Monday whether the 
Senator from Kansas is indeed the 
inevitable man that he seems. 

The Dole candidacy often seems 
like a throwback to a bygone world. 
The last political survivor of the 
Second World War generation gear¬ 
ing himself up to challenge the first 
President of the Vietnam avoidance 
brigade: Having foiled spectacularly 
as a vice-presidential candidate in 
1976 and presidential aspirant in 19S0 
and 1988, sunk by the electors of New 
Hampshire on both occasions, he 
aims to defy the past, his age, and the 
deep pockets of his rival Steve Forbes, 
to grasp his party's greatest prize. 

Dole's survival, and probable tri¬ 
umph. are in part because his 
seeming liabilities are, in practice, his 

The smart money 
is still on Bob Dole 

assets. After nearly four years of 
hyperactive, but not particularly 
effective, leadership from die self- 
proclaimed baby-boom President 
with a White House manned by 
twentysomethings, older Americans 
respond enthusiastically to the Dole 
campaign call for adult leadership 
and “it's time for the grownups". The 
striking contrast between his own 
service in war — wounds which left 
him in various hospitals for four 
years, with a right arm that never 
recovered — and the self-pitying 
neurosis of so many of BQl Clinton's 
contemporaries, is the basis of the 
Senator's support. Age may be an 
issue, but so is character. Character is 
the Dole campaign theme. 

For all their public distaste for 
politicians. Americans tend to prefer 
men they know in the White House, 
and swiftly regret their more sponta¬ 
neous choices. Every Republican in 
the United States knows of Robert 
Dole. He is already the longest 

serving Senate Republican leader 
this oentury. Since 1992 he has been 
exclusively, or in combination with 
the mercurial Newt Gingrich, the 
nearest the American political system 
has known to a Leader of the 
Opposition. Unlike in Britain, this 

Cheney, Jack Kemp, and ;abave.all 
Colin Powell — never anerged. The 

night is none of the nine different 
contenders butan invisible one called 
“expectations". Having held convinc¬ 
ing leads over his rivals in all 
national polls for well over two yra|jj. 
his. task is to win welL 

For the American press, this con¬ 
test has been a dull affair. Pundits 
will scrutinise the Dole vote in Iowa 
less against those of Forbes, Gramm 
and Buchanan, than against his own 
37 per cent, which he achieved when 
soundly beating George Bush here in 
19881 The Senator’s team have noted 

Republican pack has failed to capture dryly that press expectations for the 
the" public imagination. The large New Hampshire primary are not 
conservative vote has been sliced up 
between Phil Gramm. Pat Buchanan 
and now Steve Forbes, among others, 

position is usually not an asset If" allowing no .tingle alternative■ to 
Dole is victorious he will be the first surge forward. Unless the electors of 
Senate majority leader in American 
history to win a nomination. 

Dole is the party man through and' 
through. Probably his biggest asset, 
in 1996 is support from Republican 
governors of America’s states. They 
control the local parry organisation 
and influence Republican activists. In 
Iowa. Dole is supported by the 

Iowa and New Hampshire are 
unusually decisive, nonewflL' 

‘The Forbes phenomenon of recent 
weeks has said much about the 
weakness of the rest Last weekend, 
Mr Forbes aired a staggering .300 
campaign commercials in ; New 
Hampshire. Despite these saturation- 
tactics, his bandwagon seems to have 

longest-serving governor in the coun- ... .stopped and support is returning to 
try, in New Hampshire, by phe of the 
most popular. . If his campaign, stum¬ 
bles in either state, he is cushioned by 
backing from other officeholders. 

He also benefits from the opposi¬ 
tion. The candidates who might have 
really offered a challenge — Richard 

the front-runner. The ultimate im¬ 
pact of the Fbrbes millions, like the 
protracted teasing from Colin Powdl, 
may have been to help the Senator by 
choking the candidacies of others. 

In truth. Bob Dole's real — and 
dangerous — opponent an Monday 

taking his disappointing 27 per cent 
showing there in 1988 as the bench¬ 
mark. But if he comes first in the 
opening two contests by double-digit 
margins, the Republican race is 
effectively over. 
' Can the inevitable man become 

President? The White-House calls 
him their favourite opponent Polls at 
present are encouraging for the 
President. Clinton has made the most 
of Republican efforts to take difficult 
decisions since they won control of 
Congress. However, this argument is 
familiar. We have recent experience 
of a southern Democrat President 
seeking re-election against a Republi¬ 
can “too old and unelectable". The 
election was 1980. Ronald Reagan 
had the last-laugh in that encounter. 
Dr Tim Hames is a lecturer in politics at 
Christ Church. Oxford. 

Pilgrims of the blockbuster 
Cezanne was a self-publicist who would have 

delighted in the attention and recognition 

being paid to his work by the public who have 

queued for hours to see it 

The question Is: can G&zanne beat 
Picasso? Matisse did. But then Matisse 
worldwide beat Monet, who beat 
Picasso, who beat Manet Vermeer is 

coming through strong, though he will suffer 
from being in The Hague. None of them beats 
KingTuL 

The Cezanne show that moved from Paris to 
open this week at the Tate is a sensation. Says 
the ticket agent: “It’s comparable with a major 
rock act like Bruce Springsteen."The hyperbole 
begins with attendance figures and goes on to 
money. The entrance charge is £7 and the 
booking office is perpetually engaged. Queues 
stretch round the block and up into Pimlico. 
Visitors by the thousand will crawl into 
Cezanne, and crawl out again exhausted, 
apparently purged to face the world. 

The art blockbuster seems to leave everyone 
better off. It takes paintings, which cost little to 
create, and adds huge value to them. Among the 
cognoscenti, the critics praise the art and sneer 
at the masses in the queue. _ 
Conservatives sneer at the art m 
and sneer at the queues as C ■ 
well. Artists keep their coun- \ y'fyfa 
sel, but they too sneer at the v f f i 
queues. 

The public disregards them f 
all and enjoys Cezanne. It not I 
only looks at the paintings but I p f i/i 
buys Cezanne videos. Cezanne i 
cookbooks, Cezanne mugs. ** - 
Cezanne diaries and Cezanne 
CD-Roms. People can paint their own C6zanne 
by computer. They can sign up for Cezanne 
tours of Abe. On television they can watch poets 
and painters trotting up Mont Ste-Victoire to 
handle Cezanne's sacred rocks. The catalogue is 
so vast as to be unusable in the exhibition and 
unreadable in bed. It splits the bottom Df its 
Cezanne plastic bag. Like an illuminated missal 
it is best kept chained to a lectern. (But then it is 
a modem illuminated missal.) ■ 

At the opening banquet, guests met real-life 
Cezanne descendants. They pretended they 
were at Le Thoionel and ate aubergine with 
goat’s cheese and tapenade. followed by lamb 
with ragout of fennel, red pepper and olives. 
The}1 sipped Cotes de Provence, marvelled at 
the Cezanne able settings and praised Ernst & 
Young for its sponsorship. The less fortunate 
could ea: “Cezannewiches" at Prer A Manger 
and buy Cezanne scarves at Harvey Nichols. 
The Cezanne family contrives to take a cut by 
endorsing the souvenirs. 

Critics like to ask what Cezanne would have 
made of it ail. A paradox is declared between 
the grandeur of the blockbuster and the historic 
struggle of its poor, neglected instigator. From 
this paradox a judgment is engineered, that 
there is something obscene about the rich 
wining and dining, wheeling and dealing over 
the grave of a humble anistT His name should 
not "be associated with retail products nor the 

Simon 
Jenkins 

public induced to part with E7 at his door. We 
should all stand before him in hairshirts. A 
BBC radio discussion this week declared 
collective horror at the commercialising of 
Cteuine. A man from the ICA registered a 
formal protest A writer in The Independent 
concluded that had he known at the Tate 
success. Cezanne would have stayed at home. 

I don't believe it. Cezanne was famously 
eager for recognition. A tetchy misanthrope 
who inherited family money and was never 
poor, he longed to hang in a museum and be 
appreciated by many. His life was uneventful 
and uninteresting and his reclusive nature left 
others to interpret his work. His 20 artistic 
principles, set out for the artist Emile Bernard 
(who thought him divine), are mostly banalities 
about nature and colour. From what little we 
know of him, had he heard that thousands were 
lining the streets of Paris. London and 
Philadelphia in his honour, he would have been 
amazed, delighted and rather smug. 
_ The modem blockbuster is 

wholly justified. It offers the 
museum the opportunity to 

f\4/l throw open its doors and 
/ §/ admit the public to its cultural ra sanctuary. By exploiting the 

^ media’s love of a personality 
1 311 eventi the Tate Gallery 

[/%} can transmit its message to a 
new audience. That Cezanne, 

--an aloof and not easily accessi¬ 
ble talent should be the artist 

to break records is astonishing. Perhaps there is 
hope that contemporary art might return to its 
professed roots in his work, and start the 20th 
century over again. 

Such shows encourage us to concentrate on 
one message, to learn and to enjoy. At the Tare, 
the message is that “painting after nature is not 
copying the objective, it is realising our 
sensations". To this end. wrote Cezanne, “there 
are no lines, no modelling, there are only 
contrasts produced by colour". A one-man show 
is like a difficult symphony, the more attention 
we pay it the more we are likely to appreciate. 
Nor does the hyperbole get in the way. The 
fragment of Cezanne I glimpsed on the side of a 
shopping bag brought his an to life more than a 
dozen pictures. The movement of a television 
lens across a canvas captured the quality of his 
brushwork better than the naked eye. C&zanne 
might have been shocked at the distortion of his 
colours in ceramic, fabric and plastic reproduc¬ 
tion, but even these help to attune the vision and 
draw us back to the original. 

My one quarrel with the Tate show is its 
lighting. I saw the exhibition in Paris, where the 
light was different in London the pictures are 
hung on bright walls, as if on a bleached 
Provencal hill. The light battles with the colours 
and can make them dulL Many of the pictures 
seem to shrink into their frames as if suffering 
agoraphobia amid the dazzle. The nudes look 

C&anne’s Self Portrait in a White Cap, 1881-82, part of the exhibition at the Tate 
. Gallery, London, which has spawned an array of merchandise 

peculiarly naked. This may suit the greens and 
browns of the landscapes and the shifting 
shades of Mont Ste-Victoire. 

These picni res look better in London. In Paris 
the walls were darker, some very dark indeed. 
Light was concentrated ;bn-the canvases and 
here the colours glowed from within, like 
stained glass. TTie effect was wholly different. 
This particularly transformed the portraits. 
Spotlit in shadow, sad, introspective, often 
sombre, they drew the viewer into a private 
conversation between Cezanne and his subject. 
The central octagon in - the Paris show, 
containing the Woman with the Rosary, the. 
Man with Crossed Arms and the portrait of 
Amb raise Vo Hard, gave Cbzanne's faces the 
intensity of Rembrandt. 

Visiting these vast shows. I realise that the 
modern museum has become a secular cathe¬ 
dral.. Its special exhibitions are sacramental 
rituals, festivals of jay in art but alien 

pilgrimages of grace. Art galleries are magnets 
not just of nations but of whole continents. like 
medieval shrines, they are huge economic 
generators. A survey of the 1992 Matisse show 

in New York found that 70 per amt of out-of- 
town visitors came specifically to see it, 
spending an average of £300 in the city. The 
Metropolitan Museum is now New York's 
biggest tourist attraction. 

Cezanne's art might seem introverted and his 
subject matter distant, repetitive and even dull. 
But then so was the teaching of the mystics and 
the rituals of. the medieval Church. Millions 
travelled to Vfizday, Canterbury and Santiago 
from all over-Europe — enduring worse 
conditions than the Victoria Line southbound. 
Cezanne'S paintings are removed from their 
contexts, miles from Provence, pinned to blank 
walls in lofty rooms. They are detached irons, 
mostly glimpsed beyond a silhouette of moving 
heads and shoulders. For many of the crowds 
that flock to them they must seem unreal. 

Yet half a million people will visit Cezanne by 
the end of April. The power of the exhibition, the 
power of pilgrimage and congregation, cannot 
be denied. I must assume that these exhibitions 
offer us absolution for our aesthetic sins. The 
blockbuster has become the leading culrurai 
ceremony of the age. 

Don’t call us 
AN E5CORT agency has been 
doing a roaring trade courtesy of 
the American embassy in London. 
Its number has inadvertently ap¬ 
peared on visa application forms. 

instead of [he sympathetic tones 
of an American official, the number 
on hundreds of forms distributed 
by the US Embassy is answered by 
a lady's inviting voice on a recorded 
message. “Hi!, and thanks for 
calling Let's Talk," she says. “The 
service that puts you in touch with 
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your kind of people." The tape then 
invites its callers to leave a personal 
communication on its “message 
exchange service for adults only". 

After making my excuses. I 
telephoned the Embassy's main 
switchboard — no sweet invitations 
there. “Nobody knew that a typo¬ 
graphical error had been made." 
smarmed a spokesman. "I believe 
it's called the Rex Escort agency. It 
was printed on forms for people 
who are seeking temporary work 
visas. I can say that it only affected 
two or three people a day." 

The US Ambassador. Admiral 
William Crowe, remains unaware 
of the diversion. But one applicant 
for a temporary work permit was 
taken aback. “I asked my wife to 
make the call to the Embassy — 
and she’s beginning to wonder 
what kind of work I’m after." 

DIARY 
feeble attempt comes as a result of 
BBC Radio l’s plans this month for 
a British Musk: Week in which 
only British hands will be aired. 

Bjork’s promoters slake their 
claim on the fact that .she has paid 
British taxes and her child was 
born in Britain. Tina Turner's 
record company has also claimed 
British citizenship for its big-haired 
singer. Radio l's reply to Bjork's 
people was succinct and made 
three points: “I She's nor British. 2 
Er... 3 Thai’s U.” 

public relations firm. Murray Con¬ 
sultants. to advise them on the cam- 
pa ign to introduce the self- 
assessment of income tax and in 
1933 the scheme was launched. 

Unhappily, three directors of the 
firm were unojvered this month as 
participants in an elaborate 
scheme to minimise tax liabilities 
involving a Panamanian-regis¬ 
tered company. The Revenue paid 
its PR company £88.000 for advice. 
But the three directors have been 
obliged to pay El million in back 
taxes to the Revenue. 

—-1 Foreign body Back pay 
POP MUSIC promoters are grap¬ 
pling with a new concept — that of 
nationality. They have been trying 
to suggest that Bjork. an elfin doll 
from Iceland, is in fact British. The 

A TALE of Bysntine complexity 
unfoids in the Irish Republic con¬ 
cerning the country’s tax commis¬ 
sioners. Eight years ago the 
commissioners hired a Dublin Milton Shulman: a lost voice 

• George Bush, the former US 
President, arrived late. damp and 
dishevelled for iunckyesterday at 
the Banquering House in White¬ 
hall. Rather than risk road rage, 
he had jumped out of his chauf¬ 
feur-driven car and walked to 
ovoid the jams. He said it was a 
mile in the rain: others estimated. 
100 yards. 

Critical shot . 
STAFF AT the London Evening 
Standard are more nervous than1 
ever. Max Hastings, the gun-toting 
Editor who took aver the helm of 
the local tabloid Jast month, deliv¬ 
ered a most brutal blow yesterday 
when he asked the veteran colum¬ 
nist Milton Shulman to leave after 
almost half a century on the paper. 

Shulman joined as film critic m 
1948 and has written on a wide 
range of subjects. He became well-/ 
known outside London far his reg¬ 
ular appearances on Radio 4*s Stop. 
The Was*. “I have been there 48 
years so it came os quite a shock," 
says Shulman, who received the 
news in a letter yesterday. “I was 
told there was no place far ray col¬ 
umn in the new make-up of the 
paper." Next Friday's' weekly'"col- 
omn "is expected to be his last His 
piece yesterday, about obituaries. 

The Duke of Devonshire and his model granddaughter, Stella 

^™°fthe?rea,ma" ^S. — of her dippier 

vealing comment on her statuesque 
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SHROUDED IN MYTHS 
Europe prefers tall tales to straight-talking 

Rational debate about the future of the Euro- 

PC?Vt-0n.,s tedded by the small print 
anti the big idea. The European Commission 

produce acres of close-printed paper; 
out, anud all the detail, fact and myth sit 
uneasily side by side. 

Some of those myths make it easy to caric¬ 
ature Brussels as a bureaucratic monster. 
Bur otilers threaten Europe's very peace and 
security. Sceptics are often attacked for 
reducing the future of Europe to a straight 
banana or a dirty oyster. But the case for co¬ 
operation among the nation states of Europe 
is in greater danger from the folly of pocket 
statesmen than the ridicule of over-eager 
sceptics. The myths that do real damage to 
Europe are the dreams of its over-ambitious 
politicians. In an occasional series of leading 
articles — which starts today — The Times 
sets out to skewer the most pernicious. 

Supporters of the Commission have some 
right to feel aggrieved at the speed with 
which the most tendentious interpretation of 
a tentatively-tabled directive is presented as 
an imminent threat to the British way of life. 
The willingness of the British press and pub¬ 
lic to believe that trawlermen could not put 
to sea without a case of contraceptives on 
board or exhausted oysters needed regular 
powers on their way to the shops has infor¬ 
med apologists for integration. By the time 
officials had clarified matters the damage 
was done and another myth had taken root. 

Yer the myths would not have flourished 
unless there had been fertile soil. The 
tendency of the Commission to intrude, in 
Douglas Kurd's words “into the nooks and 
crannies of national life", with regulations 
on everything from abattoirs to metrication, 
creates a climate where the public are will¬ 
ing to believe the latest myth. The press and 
politicians would not be believed if they in¬ 
vented scare stories that did not chime with 
experience. The fictional condoms and Gag¬ 
ging oysters are really the Commission’s al¬ 
lies. a warning not to overreach oneself. 

The myths that matter more are the false 
assumptions and shallow arguments that 

underpin the drive to integration. Europe's 
institutions are being shaped by politicians 
whose rhetoric makes the case for douching 
shellfish seem reasonable. There are three 
main families of myths deployed in place of 
reason when Europe’s future is explored. 

The first are the “slow slide" fallacies, 
which hold that co-operation should lead 
eventually to convergence and then to con¬ 
formity. It is the rationale for the myth that a 
single market needs a single currency, and 
the “social dimension” in Europe should see 
labour costs harmonised between Stock¬ 
holm and Salonika. 

The second are the trivial travel meta¬ 
phors. used io drive an argument to a con¬ 
clusion before a consensus can be reached. 
We are told Europe is like a bicycle, which 
must move forward or fall. It is also like a 
train, and Britain must be in the driving seat 
or risk relegation to the second tier. As Peter 
Liliey remarked, the only thing the EU has 
in common with a train is that once you Ye 
in. food suddenly becomes much more ex¬ 
pensive. At its most outrageous, the move- 
or-perish case finds expression in those who 
prophesy war unless momentum is main¬ 
tained towards the pre-detemiined goal. 

The third are the mandarin pieties used by 
those who prefer diplomacy to democracy. 
Sovereignty, if is suggested, is an outdated 
concept. In the next breath we are told it 
should be traded for influence. If it is out-of- 
date how much influence can it buy a count¬ 
ry? Additionally, it is argued, greater clout 
will be wielded by the EU acting together 
than any nation acting alone. The advocates 
of that case might examine with profit the 
record of EU action in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia. The EU has proved itself a eunuch 
abroad. It looks impressive but the increase 
in size has been bought by losing punch. 

There is an intellectually coherent and 
under-stated case to be made for closer Eu¬ 
ropean co-operation. Its merits are obscured 
by the myth-makers. Over the coming days 
we will look at examples of their more 
egregious products. 

LATIN POPE 
The pontiff travels to a transformed continent 

'fopeJohn Paul 11 is unwell, hoarse of voice, 
ihock-white of hair and untiring. He is now 
n Latin America, on his 69th tour of duty 
ibroad. and his visit has raised a cloud of 
questions. Questions are raised whenever he 
ravels, but nowhere else more clamorously 
han in his New World “heartland”. 
v Their focus is not always purely doctrinal: 
n Latin America, for reasons to do with the 
feculiar local history of the Roman Catholic 
fciureh. papal visits have always been inten- 

»-Apolitical. The Pope is not there a neutral 
Jjt're. and is claimed by all sides of the polit- 

debate, often in competition. Yet on this 
p^st visit, more acutely than on any 
Itnvious one. he has faced a new and daunt- 
ng question: how to arrest the decline in the 
0 misphere of the Roman Catholic Church, 
fi His Church was once the most dynamic in 
re area: the continent was conquered in the 
lame of Iberian kings and Rome, and Popes 
)r long provided the spiritual cement for an 
mpressive, if cruel, imperial edifice. But 
vhile the Church’s role in politics has been 

guaranteed since Christopher Columbus, its 
decline has quickened in recent decades. 
There are reasons for this, of course, only 
some of which should worry the Pope. 

The most important is the sharp improve¬ 
ment in the quality of Latin American • 
government With the exception of Cuba, 
there is now no Latin American country that 
is not in harmony with some kind of 
democratic form. Take but three of the 
Central American countries to which he has 
travelled on this visit — El Salvador, 
Nicaragua and Guatemala- Each one has 

TWITCHY HABITS 
A Russian waxwing writes home from his English holiday 

ThouJfcds of bird-watchers are flocking to 
die Robinswood Hill Country Park in 
Gloucester, twitchy for the first glimpse of 
the Siberian waxwing, BombyciUa garrulus, 
driven southwest from its usual habitat by 
the cold snap. A waxwing write: 

[n recent man-watching, nothing has been 
more remarkable than the evolution of the 
Twitcher, Homo avicoilector. from a solitary 
human to one that swarms. Even its 
plumage has changed with its habits. Once 
identifiable by its shabby camouflage ano¬ 
mic and woolly hat. its socialisation has 
reclothed it in designer waterproofs in many 
colours. But its feet remain wellies, usually 
preen. And although they have grown 
larger, its eve-markings by high-power 
camera telescopes and binoculars are un¬ 
mistakable. The female is still less sociable 
and more sombrely dad than the male. 

Identification: 66" (168cm) Pipage 
mainly tanktops in greens and dull browns. 
Travelling outline action recalls the antique 
Trainspotter. Homo nerdissimus, though it 
imorevolanle. Feeding habits (sandwiches 
■Tupperware. Thermos) suggesting the 

i ly scout or the Rambler. Voice: Tnlling of 
gffibile phone. Come quick. come quick. 
ifeat: Parks and other public spaces 

fSten* rumours of rare hrd? 
f. % frienjtfvan, who along with lOOW omer 
l^axwinjs has been driven by tte cold f0 
Fparts of Britain unvisited by Twitchers. 

TVitchers are enthusiasts who will 
helicopters to travel hundreds of mUes 
order to collect sightings of rare birds, a. 

though they were stamps. Like out-of- 
context philatelists, they brcnme so lost in 
twitching that they refuse to snap any 
creature other than shipwrecked birds. As 
such, they can be as destructive as pigeons. 
A five-alarm twitch for a Houbara bustard 
in East Anglia devastated a farmer’s crops 
into bankruptcy. Twitchers pursued an 
American Thrasher into a lavatory in the 
Isles of Scilly. where it drowned- Twitchers 
stared solemnly for 24 hours at a night heron 
on a Midlands marsh. It turned out to be a 
taxidermisrs heron stuck up the tree by a 
rogue. Too often Twitchers have stood by as 
audience while their rara mis has been 
eaten by a less sexy hawk or owl. 

Gilbert White, twitching curate of 
Selbome, started the Twitcher habit of 
feeding the pigeons otherwise than to the cat. 
When the first field guides were published a 
generation ago. the membership of rhe 
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds was 
7,000. Since then it has increased by a 
hundredfold, and is now larger than the 
membership of the Conservative Party. 
Britain’s champion Twitcher has more than 
502 species logged in his notebook, and is 
confident of adding to the number today. 

As a northern waxwing in these cold days, 
I should prefer a less zealous habitat than 
this weekend convocation of Twitchers. I 
should rather be with [van and Serge. But at 
least Twitdiers do not shoot us birds, exceot 
with their camcorders. As the careful 
biologists say. Twitchers may not be a eood 
thing, but they are not bad either. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Scottish views on 
state of the Union 
From the Secretary of the Campaign 
for a Scottish Parliament 

Sir. Your leader of February 8, “Blair's 
constitutional", makes much of the so- 
calied “West Lothian question”where¬ 
by in certain circumstances, if Scot¬ 
land had democratic conrrol over leg¬ 
islation for its own health, education 
and legal system. 72 Scottish MPs 
could still vote in Westminster on Bills 
connected with English health, educa¬ 
tion and law. 

The occasions when the handful of 
Scottish votes could make a difference 
are obviously confined to those on 
which the English themselves are fair¬ 
ly evenly divided on a matter relating 
to England but not Scotland. More¬ 
over. the Scots do have an interest, 
since it is the state of affairs in Eng¬ 
land which always seems to drive 
Cabinet policy decisions, often with 
knock-on effects upon the whole UK. 

On the other hand, week by week, 
and year by year the Scottish MPs, 
even i fall 72 of them are in agreement, 
are regularly outvoted on matters ap¬ 
plying only to Scotland by 500 Eng¬ 
lish MPs. most of whom have little or 
no knowledge of Scottish law. health, 
education, or the values and attitudes 
of the Scots. They have no conceivable 
mandate from their English constitu¬ 
encies to interfere with our systems. 
What sort of “democracy’' is this? It is 
not the “West Lothian Question" 
which is a democratic scandal, but the 
"Westminster question". 

The Conservative “defence of the 
Union" looks more likely to drive the 
Scots into opting for full independence 
than persuading them to accept the 
unsatisfactory status quo. 

If English voters want io support a 
continuing United Kingdom they 
should support the parties promoting 
a Scottish parliament as proposed by 
the Scottish Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion. the liberal Democrats and the 
new Labour Party. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARION RALLS. Secretary. 
Campaign for a Scottish Parliament, 
22 Royal Circus. 
The New Town, Edinburgh. 
February 8. 

had recently, or is about to conduct a free 
and fair election: and they are all part of a 
hemisphere-wide phenomenon. The democ- 
ratisation of politics — and its attendant 
economic benefits — have succeeded in 
reducing the alhire for many of the more 
combative "liberation theology". 

While liberation theologians were always 
in conflict with the Catholic Establishment 
— and under Pope John Paul II. this conflict 
has always been dearly pronounced — their 
Catholic identity has never been open to 
question. They "were the “wayward” sons, 
whose return to the fold was always thought 
to be a matter of time and political change. 

Freer politics and the remarkable, conti¬ 
nent-wide decline in human rights abuses 
have, on the whole, sharpened the divide 
between Church and politics: the “disad¬ 
vantaged" no longer look io radical priests 
for succour, and the “advantaged" no longer 
rely on the clerical establishment for a 
flavour of legitimacy. 

This ebbing away of politics from religion, 
however, has served to open the way for 
other, charismatic "Protestant" sects to 
make inroads in populations which were 
once the preserve of Rome. Roman Catholi¬ 
cism, which was once the fastest-growing 
religion in Latin America, is now the fastest- 
shrinking faith. Only by returning to its true 
pastoral business can the Catholic Church 
face its sprightly new competitors. That is a 
point which the Pope, in spire of his fatigue 
and ill-health, will have impressed on his 
hosts with force: drop the partisan politics 
for the sake of the Church. 

From Mr Alan Beith, MPfor Berwick- 
upon-Tweed (Liberal Democrat) 

Sir, Lord Mackay of Clashfem (“A 
house devolved against itself", Febru¬ 
ary 7) persists in believing that the 
constitution could not survive the pos¬ 
sibility of Scottish MPs being able to 
ask questions at Westminster about 
matters in England which, in Scot¬ 
land. would be devolved. 

I do not recall any wond of objection 
from him when the Prime Minister 
put forward the possibility of a North¬ 
ern Ireland Assembly with devolved 
powers, which would leave Northern 
Ireland MPs at Westminster in exact¬ 
ly the same position. Nor. indeed, do 1 
recall any word of objection from Con¬ 
servatives and Unionists when this 
situation existed prior to the abolition 
of the Northern Ireland Parliament 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN BEITH. 
House of Commons. 
February 7. 

Curriculum tests 
From Mr David Hawker 

Sir. Mr Bruns (letter, February l) ex¬ 
presses a common misconception 
about the results of national school 
tests. 

He rightly points out that the tests 
are based on what an average Ji-year- 
old should be able to achieve, but 
wrongly draws the conclusion that 
only 50 per cent should be expected to 
meet the standard for Level 4 in the 
national curriculum. 

Level 4 is an expectation of achieve¬ 
ment. not an average. In fact, if child¬ 
ren are performing up to expectations 
we should see a substantial majority 
of II-year-olds performing at this level 
or above. 

Since the standard for Level 4 is fix¬ 
ed. the test results in future years will 
show the extent to which children’s 
levels of attainment are improving. 
The rests at seven are already doing 
this. 

Far from being too easy, they show 
simply rhat children's performance 
has improved in certain areas since 
the tests were introduced in 1W1. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HAWKER 
(Assistant Chief Executive. 
Statutory Assessment. 5-141. 
School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority, 
Newcombe House, 
45 Netting Hill Gate. WII. 
February 7. 

Retirement villages 

From Dame Alison Munro 
and Dr C. J. T. Bareman 

Sir. Before dismissing the proposal 
for a “US-style retirement haven" in 
Essex (report and leading article. Jan-, 
uary 27). ii is a pity you did not take 
more time to ask why this type of vil¬ 
lage is so popular in the US and other 
countries and whether it might not fill 
a need here. 

While most elderly people would 
prefer to stay in their own homes, 
many do nor have homes or families 
that would allow for “the other ages” 
baby-sitting, spectacle-searching and 
changing the video". If you ask any 

1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Learning from fire service tragedies 
From the President of the Chief and 
Assistant Chief Fire Officers' 
Association 

that any lessons learnt are translated 
into safety programmes. 

In mourning Michael Mee, Kevin 
Lane, Stephen Griffin and Fleur Lom¬ 
bard we believe their courage and de¬ 
termination should be seen as a shin¬ 
ing example of committed public 
service. 

Sir. The deaths of four firefighters and 
a young boy who had been rescued 
(reports. December 29: February 2.5) 
have stunned the fire service and re¬ 
minds us all of the terrible toll exacted 
by fire every year. Most of those trage¬ 
dies. when they affect the public, are 
in the home. 

Anyone who has read the Book of 
Remembrance in the Fire Service* 
Chapel at Moreton-in-Marsh, Glouc¬ 
estershire, cannot but feel pride in the 
dedication to duty shown by every 
person named and a desire to ensure 
that those who risk all are well sup¬ 
ported. This is especially true of our 
retained (part-time) firefighters, who 
provide cover and willingly give up 
their often limited leisure time to serve 
their communities. They also fought 
many of the fires during last year’s 
long, dry summer alongside their 
whole-time colleagues. 

Some, like Fleur Lombard, the first 
woman firefighter to die, whose fune¬ 
ral takes place on Tuesday, test them¬ 
selves and explore the possibility of a 
full-time career through their retained 
service. Her enthusiasm again shows 
that merit and achievement are the 
real standards to be measured by and 
that colour or sex are irrelevant. 

Others, like Michael Mee, who lost 
his life when he fell through ice last 
December while trying to rescue a 
child in West Yorkshire, show their 
dedication even when off duty.- 

We must all attempt to achieve 
greater safety in our homes and in the 
design of buildings so as to ensure 

Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS DAVIS. President. 
The Chief and Assistant Chief 
Fire Officers' Association. 
10-11 Pebble Close. 
Amin gran. Tamworth, Staffordshire. 
February 9. 

From MrJ. E. Richardson 

Sir, The death of Fleur Lombard at 
Leo’s supermarket, near Bristol, was 
tragic, but perhaps avoidable. In this, 
as with recent fires in other retail 
buildings at Chichester. Dover, Hum¬ 
berside and Southampton, part or all 
of die roof collapsed. 

Smoke-control design evolved from 
horrendous fires experienced in the 
automotive industry during the 1950s 
and 1960s. These established that 
large, undivided buildings can con¬ 
tain heat until structural collapse 
occurs. Effective smoke-control sys¬ 
tems reduce roof temperature and 
clearer visibility at floor level enables 
firefighters to do their job in less pun¬ 
ishing conditions, minimising the risk 
of roof collapse or explosion. 

Yours faithfully. 
JIM RICHARDSON 
(General Manager), 
International fire Technology, Ltd, 
New Lane, Havant, Hampshire. 
February 5. 

Venetian phoenix starts to rise again 
From Mrs Marina Atwater 
di Caporiacco 

Sir. Yes. our opera house. La Fenice, 
will be rebuilt just as it was (leading 
article, January 31; also letters, Febru¬ 
ary 1 and 3). We want it the world 
wants it. 

The cost of rebuilding will not be 
E200 million as you suggest It will be 
not more than £50 million, of which 
£12 million has already been pledged 
by Assicurazioni Generali — the same 
company as provided 296,000 Austri¬ 
an lire for the first reconstruction of 
La Fenice in 1836—if the fire turns out 
to have been accidental. 

My family house shares the walls 
over the royal staircase on the west 
side of the theatre with La Fenice. We 
were evacuated from it and although 
we shall not be able to return for at 
least three weeks while the remaining 
walls of the theatre are strengthened, 
we can only praise the courage and 
skill of the firemen in saving all the 
surrounding buildings. 

The destruction could have been 
much worse. On the night of the fire, 
the wind seemed to blow the anders 
upwards and dropped them on the is- 

Sincerely, 
M. ATWATER di CAPORIACCO. 
Palazzo Mofin, 
S. Marco 1981. Venice. 
February 6. 

Off the rails 
From Mr M.B. Warburton 

Alarming power 
From Mr Peter Stonebridge 

Sir, The little steam engine in your 
front-page cartoon (February 5) need 
not worry: new Great Western trains 
don't go anywhere near Yeovil. 

Even if it had been a South West 
train it would still be two miles from 
the town at Yeovil Junction. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK B. WARBURTON. 
10 Brayne Court, ' 
Longwell Green, 
Bristol, Avon. 
February 5. 

Tornado crash 

Sir. I read with great interest your re¬ 
port (February 6) on drivers with 
high-tech alarms being locked out of 
their cars by up to 100 watts of radio 
frequency power from some unsus¬ 
pecting radio amateur. 

I can do better than that I can setoff 
my high-tech car intruder alarm sim¬ 
ply by using my satellite TV control¬ 
ler.. 

You are correct in reporting little in¬ 
terest in this matter in the motor 
trade. I am struggling to get anyone 
interested apart, chat is, from my suf¬ 
fering neighbours, who know precise¬ 
ly when 1 tire of terrestrial TV pro¬ 
grammes. 

From Air Commodore 
G. L McRobbie 

Sir. Contrary to your report ("Rethink 
on RAF swaps after crash". February 
5). we would like to make dear that 
tire RAF is not reviewing its exchange 
posting scheme. 

The Tornado which crashed near 
Munster in Germany last month did 
not suffer a “minor instrument fail¬ 
ure” nor did its Italian pilot order or 
initiate the ejection sequence. 

The RAF respects the ability of our 
Italian aircrew colleagues every bit as 
much as we respect the abilities of our 
other Nato partners. All allied air for¬ 
ces strive hard to achieve good flight 
safety standards. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER STONEBRIDGE. 
Bridge House. 
207 Henley Road. Ipswich. Suffolk. 

Car lights in daytime 
From Mr Hugo Griffin-Jorgensen 

Yours sincerely, 
GORDON McROBBlE 
(Director of Public Relations (RAF)). 
Ministry of Defence, 
Main Building. 
Whitehall, SWI. 
February 6. • 

Sir, “Dull month increases accidents" 
is tile gist of your report (February 1) 
on January’s weather. This shows that 
it would be appropriate for Britain to 
adopt the Nord ic idea, that all vehicles 
use daylight driving lights (min. 21 
watt) and in the absence of these use 
headlights at all times. 

This has been law in Scandinavia 
and Finland for several years now 
and has led to a cut in the daytime ac¬ 
cident rate of up to 4- per cent. 

Yours sincerely, 
HUGO GRIFFIN-JORGENSEN. 
19 Harrow Road. 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 
February 4. 

group of elderly what they dread most 
in old age they are likely to say "being 
a burden to their families". They also 
dread being isolated and lonely when 
they lose their mobility. This is partic¬ 
ularly distressing when couples be¬ 
come separated when one is removed 
to a home. To all this must be added 
the financial worries of old age. 

With the aid of a charitable medical 
trust we hope to obtain planning per¬ 

mission to build a village on similar 
lines in West Sussex. Here the resi¬ 
dents will have the opportunity of a 
high quality life combined with the 
knowledge that all their care needs 
can be met without a further move. 

It is nonsense to suggest that such 
villages are-fortresses" or “ghettos". 
There ran be plenty of liaison with the 
local community, and young com¬ 
pany is anyway not a sine qua non of 
elderly enjoyment. 

Weekend Money letters, page 37 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782^046. 

Yours sincerely, 
AUSON MUNRO. 
CHRISTOPHER BATEMAN 
(Medical Director), 
St Richard's Hospital, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 

First impressions 
of Tate’s Cezannes 
From Sir Hugh Leggatt 

Sir,'The attention being given to the 
Cezanne exhibition at the Tate (re¬ 
ports and leading article, February S) 
Should remind us that up and down 
the country there are many local auth¬ 
ority and university museums which, 
more often than not, are unable to af¬ 
ford a special loan exhibition of works 
of art 

Far a modest outlay of £5 million a 
year, perhaps funded from the pro¬ 
ceeds of the National Lottery, an im¬ 
portant number of sudi exhibitions 
could be held throughout the UK. 

The scheme could possibly be ad¬ 
ministered by the Museums and Gal¬ 
leries Commission and foe annual 
subvention to any one institution lim¬ 
ited to say £50,000. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LEGGATT, 
Flat f. 10 Bury Street, 
St James's. SWI. 
February 9. 

From Mr Nick McDowell 

lands of Giudecca and S. Giorgio. 
We Venetians were lucky in our 

misfortune, and are treating it as the 
greatest challenge. There will be no in¬ 
terminable hearings or committee 
meetings or foe usual compromises. 
This time. With the mayor of Venice, 
Massimo Cacriari. as a wise and be¬ 
nevolent dictator and supported by a 
presidential decree, we shall do things 
foe way of the Habsburgs. who knew 
a thing or two about getting things- 
done. In 1836 it took one year to re¬ 
build La Fenice. although it is true 
that on that occasion the atrium and 
the Sale Apollinee had not been touch¬ 
ed by fire. In 1577 foe Palazzo Ducale 
took 25 years to rebuild; and over 60 
years went by before the stone bridge 
at foe Rialto was built at the end of the 
16th century, after the last wooden 
bridge had collapsed. 

But for us foe reconstruction has be¬ 
gun, and already the scaffolding is 
now going up. 

Sir. The C&anne show which 1 visited 
yesterday was ruined for me by what 
seems like a logistical absurdity. 

Cezanne painted figures, still-lifes, 
bathers, views of Mont Sainte-Victoire 
throughout his lift. The chief interest 
for me in seeing a body of his work is 
in assessing the ways in which his 
treatment of these subjects changed 
during his life. 

Due. doubtless,' to foe constraints 
imposed by the ubiquitous persona] 
stereos which provide a spoken tour 
through the exhibition by strict chro¬ 
nology, any opportunity of viewing, 
contiguously, bathing scenes (for ex¬ 
ample) from the early, middle and late 
periods has been sacrificed. Only by 
sprinting from room to room, endan¬ 
gering foe hordes of students sitting 
on the floor sketching and myself, was 
l able to make comparisons between 
the bathers of each period. 

What we need is a bathers room; a 
Mont Sainte-Victoire room, a still-lifes 
room and two rooms of portraits. 
Then Cezanne's modernism will be 
dear to students, sprinters and stereo- 
carriers alike. Take the pictures dawn, 
f say, and try again. .. 

Lam. Sir, your faithfully, ' 
NICK McDOWELL, 
The White Lodge, 55 Grove Park. SE5. 
February S. 

From Sir Kit McMahon 

Sir. It may be that, as Thomas Stutta- 
ford suggests (Medical briefing. Feb¬ 
ruary 9), the laxative properties which 
apples were widely perceived to pos¬ 
sess inclined Cezanne to paint ihem so 
often (though this explanation would 
leave open the question why all other 
J9th-centuiy still-lifes were not also 
filled with apples). 

As it happens, however, foe painter 
himself gave another explanation, 
saying with a smile, late in life. “You 
know Cezanne's apples have their ori¬ 
gin in a veiy distant past”. 

When he was atschoal in Aix. Emile 
Zola was also a pupil. Although foe 
same age as Cezanne, he was placed 
two classes lower, and for this, togeth¬ 
er with his shyness, shortsightedness, 
bad accent, poverty and fafoerless- 

. ness, was unmercifully bullied. 
C&zanne took his part, befriending 

him. and as aresult, was on one occa¬ 
sion himself beaten by the other boys. 
Emile was touched by this and foe 
next day- brought his friend Paul a 
large basket of apples (Henri Perru- 
chot; C&zanne, translated by Hum¬ 
phrey Hare, Perpetua Books, 1961). 

Yours faithfully, 
KIT McMAHON, 
The Old House, 
Burleigh Lane, Minchinhampton, 
Nr Stroud, Gloucestershire;. 
February 9. 

Bothered by bells 
From Mr E. W. Houghton 

Sir, Good news, for those reportedly 
unfortunate people of Maidstone. 
Kent, who, according to your report 
(January 31. early editions), feel ag¬ 
grieved that they live within earshot of 
foe bells of All Saints. They can count 
their blessings. 

If they really had to listen to every 
possible change on the bells (describ¬ 
ed in your report as “rings*!, foe 
3,628,800 changes theoretically avail¬ 
able on this ring of ten bells would 
take 720 times as long as the 34 hours 
your reporter tells us is needed to com¬ 
plete foe set, which, using foe same 
basis of calculation, would be roughly 
105 days. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. W. HOUGHTON. 
42 Chesterfield Crescent. Wing, 
Nr Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 
February l. 

Levelling the field 
From Mr David G. Dames 

Sir, The Prime Minister frequently 
professes his admiration for our 
national summer ganw.- 

■ I hope therefore that he would re¬ 
gard foe behaviour of a side batting 
first for eight days, then giving the op¬ 
position six hours in which to reply 
(leading article, “Great Scott", Feb¬ 
ruary 7). to be “not cricket". 

Yours faithfully, - 
D. G. DAVIES, 
41 Park Crescent, 
Elstree. Hertfordshire. 
February 9. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February & Hie Prince of Wales left 
Royal Air force Lyneham this morn¬ 
ing ro visit Croatia and Bosnia. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
arrived at Cilipi Airport, Dubrovnik, 
and was received by Her Majesty* 
Ambassador to the Republic of Cro¬ 
atia (HU Excellency Mr Gavin 
Hewitt). 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
visited Dubrovnik to see war damage 
in the old town. 

His Royal Highness later met 
BrilUh Service men and women at 
Divulje Barracks. Split. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
(lew to HMS Illustrious and met 
members of the Ship’s Company 

Mr Stephen Lamport, lieutenant 
Colonel Fa trick Tabor and Mr Allan 
Perrival are in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February *fc The Hon Darid Gore- 
Booth was received m audience by 
The Queen upon his appointment as 
British High Commissioner to the 
Republic oflndia. 

Mrs Gore-Booth was also received 
by Her Majesty. 

His Excellency Mr Hussain 
Abdulladf was received In audience 
by The Queen and presented the 
Liners of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador from the Sultanate of 
Oman to the Court of St James’s. 

Mrs Mokki was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (Fcrmanait Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present. 

Mr Justice Moore-Bkk was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon his 
appointment as a Justice of the High 
Court when Her Majesty conferred 
upon him the honour of Knighthood 
and invested him with the Insignia of 
a Knight Bachelor. 

Mrs Justice Hogg was received by 
The Queen ujnn her appointment as 
a Justice of the High Court when Her 
Majesty invested her with the Insig¬ 
nia of a Dame Commander of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire. 

The Lady Wilson of Rievaulx was 
received by The Quern and delivered 
up the Insignia of the Order of the 
Garter worn by her husband, the late 
Lend Wilson of Rievaulx. 

The Earl WaMegrave was received 
by Her Majesty and delivered up the 
Insignia of the Order of the’Garter 
worn by his father, the late Earl 
Waldegrave. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron, 
the Scots at War Trust, this morning 
attended a Study Seminar ai the 
University of Edinburgh's Institute 
for Advanced Studies in the Human¬ 
ities. Hope fork Square; Edinburgh. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited the Lower Methii Heritage 
Centre. High Street. Lower Methu. 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Fife (the Earl of 
Elgin and Kincardine Kl). 

The Duke of Edinburgh, forma- 
nent Master, the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Shipwrights, was repre¬ 
sented fay Mr Ofe Kvemdal I Prime 
Warden) at the Memorial Service for 
Mr and Mrs Derek Kimber which 
was hdd in Si Michael Paternoster 
Royal. London Ed. today. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February % The Prince of Wales 
arrived in Sarajevo this morning and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Ambassador to the Republic of Bos¬ 
nia and Herzegovina (His Excellency 
Mr Brian Hoplrinson). 

His Royal Highness oiled on 
President fzetbegovtc at the 
Presidency. 

Later The Prince of Wales rrcrived 
Admiral Leighton Smith (Com¬ 
mander Implementation Force} and 
Mr Carl Bildt (High Representative) 
at the British Embassy). 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the National Library which 
was badly damaged by shelling m 
1992. The Prince of Wales sub¬ 
sequently visited a British relief 
project designed to restore gas sup¬ 
plies to the people of the City. 

This afternoon His Royal Highness 
visited the Headquarters of Allied 
Command Europe's Rapid Reaction 
Corps in Sarajevo, before flying to 
North-west Bosnia to meet British 
Troops on operations in support of 
■he Noto Implementation Force in 
Mrkonjic Grad. 

The Prince of Wales tins evening 
arrived at Royal Air force Lyneham 
from Bosnia. 

Mr Stephen Lamport. Lieutenant 
Gotond Par rick Tabor and Mr Allan 
Fcnavo] were in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
February 9: The Duchess of Kent. I 
Pa mm. UNICEF, this afternoon vis- ( 
rrcd the Urban Basic Services for the 
foot Project. Vcranasi, India. 

Royal engagements 
TOMORROW: 
Prince Edward, as patron, will 
attend a ball to mark the 40th 
anniversary of the National Youth 
Theatre of Great Britain at 
Grcevenor House at 7.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Royal Choral Society. wiQ 
attend a performance of the 
Dream of Gerontius given by the 
society and the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra at the Albert 
Hall at 7.15. 

Events 
TODAY: The Queen’s Life Guard 
mounts at Horse Guards at i 1.00. 
TOMORROW: The Queen's Life 
Guard mounts at Horse Guards at 
11.00. The Queen’s Guard mounts 
at Buckingham Palace at 1130. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY 
Mr Larry Adler, mouth organist. 
B£ Mr Michael Apted. film direc¬ 
tor. 55: Field Marshal Sir Nigel 
Bognali. 69: Sir Michael Bishop, 
chairman. British Midland Air¬ 
ways. 54: Miss Olwyn Bowey, 
painter. 60: Dr Alexander Com¬ 
fort. physician, poet and novelist. 
7b: Mr John Hayes, secretaiy- 
general. Law Society. 51: Professor 
J. Heslop-Harrison, botanist, 76; 
the Rev Donald Hilton, former 
Moderator of the General Assem¬ 
bly of the United Reformed 
Church. 64: Mr Keith Mans. MP, 
50: Mr Peter Middleton, former 
chief executive officer. Lloyd's. 5b: 
Lord Milne. 87: MrGreg Norman, 
golfer, 41; Lord Orr-Ewing. 84: 
Group Captain Sir Gordon Pine. 
78: Miss Leontyne Price, soprano. 
W; Sir IdwaJ Pugh, former 
Ombudsman, 78: Miss Gail 
Rebuck, chief executive. Random 
House. 46; Lord Justice Rose. SO; 
Mr Mark Spitz, swimmer. 46; Mr 
Robert Wagner, actor, 66. 

TOMORROW 
Sir Ronald Arculus. former dip¬ 
lomat. 73: Vice-Admiral Sir Peter 

Berger. 71; Professor Marilyn But¬ 
ler. Rector. Exeter College. Oxford. 
99: Sir Alec Caimcross. former 
Chancellor, Glasgow University, 
Kr. Brigadier Iain Cameron. 53; Dr 
Timothy Chambers, paediatrician, 
50; Mr James Caudmtan, MP. 54: 
Mr GH. Deamley, organist. 66: 
Mr Patrick Leigh Fermor. author, 
81; Sir Archibald Forster, former 
chairman. Esso UK. 68; Sir Vivian 
Fuchs, former director. British 
Antarctic Survey. 88: Mr Bryan 
Gould, fanner MP. 57: Mr Win 
Griffiths. MP. 53; Mr Michael 
Jackson. Controller. BBC2. 38; 
General Sir Jeremy Mackenzie. 55: 
Mr Leslie Nielsen, actor. 70: Miss 
Mary Quant, fashion designer. 6£ 
Mr Burt Reynolds, actor. 59: the 
Earl of Rosebery. 66; Mr Patrick 
Holmes Sellors. ophthalmologist. 
b£ Baroness Sharpies. 73: Mr 
Dennis Skinner, MP, 64: Mr John 
Surtees, former motor cycle and 
motor raring champion. 62; Mr 
E.W. Swan ton. author and sports 
commentator. 89: Miss Mary 
Tregear, Oriental art historian. 72; 
Mr M.C Walker, chairman. Ice¬ 
land Frozen Foods, 50. 

Memorial 
service 

Mr tiad Mrs Derek Kimber 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Ftrmanent Master of the Ship¬ 
wrights’ Company, was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Ole Kvemdal. Prime 
Warden of the Shipwrights' Com¬ 
pany. ar a service of thanksgiving 
for the lives of Mr Derek Barton 
Kimber. master shipbuilder, and 
Mrs Gwen Kimber held yesterday 
at St Michael P&iemoster Royal 

Canon Glyn Jones offiaafed. 
assisted by the Rev Basil Watson, 
honorary chaplain to the com¬ 
pany. Mr Peter Usher. President of 
the Royal Institution of Nava] 
Architects, read ihe lesson and Mr 
Jeremy Kimber, son, read The 
Ship by Bishop Brent Mr T. John 
Parker gave an address. Among 
others present were: 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Prince of Wales standing yesterday m die rains of Sarajevo's National 
Library, once a grand building in a mixture of Austro-Hungarian and Ottoman, 
styles, "like everybody else that has come to this city. I can only express how 
appalled I am at the wanton destruction, not only of buildings hke mis, but of. 

other people's lives,” the Prince said . 

Anniversaries 
TODAY • 
BIRTHS: Charles Lamb, essayist, 
London. 1775: Samuel PlimsolL 
inventor of the PiimsoH fine for 
ships. Bristol 1824; Harold Mac¬ 
millan, 1st Eari of Stockton. Prime 
Minister 1957-63. London. 1894; 
Bertolt Brecht, dramatist and the¬ 
atre director. Augsburg. Germany. 
1898: Joyce Grenfell, actress and 
broadcaster, London. 1910. 
DEATHS: Sir William Dugdale, 
Garter King of Arms 1677-86, Blyth 
Hall Warwickshire. 1686: Alexan¬ 
der Pushkin, writer. 1837; Francis 
Danby. painter. Exmouth. 1861; 
Joseph Lister, 1st Baron Lister, 
surgeon and pioneer of antiseptic 
surgery. Walmer. Kent. 1912; 
Wjlhdm Konrad von Rdntgen. 
discoverer of X-rays, Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1901, Munich. 1923: Achflle 

Ram. Pope Pius XI1922-39. Rome. 
1939; Hugh Montague Trenchard, 
1st Viscount TreodhanL Marshal 
of the RAF, . Commissioner or the 
Metropolitan Pbfioe 1931-35.1956. 
The marriage of Queen Victoria to 
Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg- 
Godia. 1840. 
Conscription began in Britain. 
1916. 
New Delhi became the capital of 
India. 2931. 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Elizabeth of York. Con¬ 
sort of King Henry VIL London." 
1465 (she died this day, London. 
1503); William Fox Talbot, photo¬ 
graphic pioneer. La cock Abbey, 
Wiltshire. 1300; Thomas Alva Edi¬ 
son. inventor, Milan. Ohio. 1847: 
Farouk L King of Efeypt 1936-52. 
Cairo, 1920. 
DEATHS: Jean Foucault, physi¬ 

cist Paris. 1868: Honotti Daumier. - 
caricaturist...and.. painter. 
Valmondois. ■ France. 1879; Sir 
Charles Parsons. Inventor of the 
steam turbine, Kingston. Jamaica, 
1931: John . Buchan. Jst Baron 
Tweedsmuir. novelist historian, 
GcveniorGenentl of Canada 1935- 
40. Montreal, 1940: Sergy Eisot- 
slein, film diredor.Moscow. 1948. 
London Utuversily founded, 1826- 
Bernadette Sotibirous stated Ihal a 
vision of the .Virgin Maty had 
appeared before her. Lourdes,. 
France. 1858... -• 
The first weekly weather report ' 
was issued by Meteorological Of¬ 
fice. 1878.'.- 
The Lateran Treaty established an 
independent Vatican City. 1929: 
Margaret Thatcher became the: 
first woman leader of a British 
political party. 1975. 

Major J.S.ChariKKk 

and Miss D-A- Wallen 
The engagement is amwunced 
between Major John Chantock. 
Royal Corps of Signals. dderson 
of Mr and Mis Malcolm ChanioCK. 
of Newnham. Gloucestershire, 
and Deborah, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Wallen, or 
Kamares. Cypras. 

. MrT.V.L Coninx 
and Miss J.E. Adams 
the engagement is announced 
between Tbny. son of De Hcer and 

. Mevrauw G. Cbnlnx-Schoofc. or 
Peer, Belgium, and JilL daughter 
of Air Vice-March aland Mrs M.K. 
Adams, of Holm bury St Mary, 
Surrey. 
The Hon MJ. Ersbroe 
and Miss JRLE/Piyor 

' The engagement is announced 
. between Monty, younger son of the 
£arl and Countess of Buchan, of 
Newnham, Hampshire, and . 

; Rachel, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Stephen Pryor, of Bracken'garth, - 
Keasden, Yorkshire. 

: Mr J.R Essex 
and Miss LA Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
btitweeri Jonathan Robert, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs B.R. -Essex, of 
Worcester. iand Lisa Anne, youn- 
-ger daughter of Mr and MvsW.M. 

I W3sod, of Droitwicfa. 
MirJU.T.Hooper - ... 
and Mbs CM. Tajfor 

' The-engagement is announced 
between Robin, ekier son of Major 
LR. Hooper, retd, and Mrs 
Hooper, of West Amesbury. Wilt-. 
shire,' and Colleen,' younger 
daughter of Mr W.H. Taylor and 
the Ian? Mrs Taylor, erf Harpenden, 
Hextfpfdshirii..- • • 
Mr K.D. Lambert 
and Miss JtGemmdf ■ - 
The engagement. is announced, 
and the marriage will lake place in 

- July .between Kieran Lambert and 
-Janine Gorimefl. • 
.MrAjllYdtler 

and MUe V. AQarousse 
H\e engagement is announced 
between Alexander, elder son of 
Mr and-Mrs Hugo .Trotter, of. 

- Esher, Surrey, and VGronique. 
younger daughter of M andMme 
Pierre Allarousse. of Paris. ' 

Mr SJ3.B. Peny. 
and Miss S.K. Lander 
The engagement is announce! 
between Simon Daniel Brnof 
youngest son of Mrs 0. Perry and 
the lare Mr J. Perry, oT Auckland. 
New Zealand, and Susan Karen, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrc 
G.G- Lander, of Fareham. 
Hampshire. 
Mr M-H. Richmond 
and Miss J.F. Barton 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of 
Mr P- Richmond, of Harrogate. 
Yorkshire, and Mrs J. Prentra. of 
ColtishaJI, Norfolk, and Joanna, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. Barton, of Brarrterton. Norfolk. 

Marriage 
Mr M J-R- Sedgwick 
and Miss LH.L Sefon-Wateon 
The marriage has taken place in 
Cairo between Mark, only son of 
Mr John Sedgwick and stepson of 
Mrs Sedgwick, of Whits bury. 
Hampshire, and son of Mrs Susan 
Sedgwick, of Chelsea, and Lucy, 
youngest daughter of the late Prof¬ 
essor Hugh Seron-Watson and of 
Mrc Seton-Watson, of Wimbledon. 

School news 
Westoubirt School. 
Gloucestershire 
Scholarships and Exhibitions for 

'1996 have been awarded to the 
following: 
Sdbolanfips j . 
Hilary Betsey; Avondale School. 
Salisbury: Lindsey Crawford. Stroud 
High School; 2oeHarherell. Lelghter- 
ton Primary School: Carey Logan, 
loeleslde School. Cirencester: 
Corinrt*- Turner, Alrthrie School. 
Cheltenham. 
Exhibitions j 
Olivia Cameron. Farley Hill Primary 
Reading: Lucinda Dun seat h. Hol¬ 
lands School, stonehouse: Fiona 
Tubbs. Hopelartds School. 
Stonehouse: Florence Warrington. 
Hatiterop Castle School Cirencester. 

University news 
Glasgow 
Sir William Fraser has been 
elected Chancellor of Glasgow 
University in succession to Sir 
Alexander Caimcross. 

Church services tomorrow 
Eighth Sundav before Easter 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL; 8 HC 10.15 S 
Each. Locus lste (Bruckner). The Provost; 6 JO 
ES. Holy (s the true light (Shephard], wash 
me throughly (Wesley), The Provost. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC; 11 S Euch. 
Let my prayer conte up (Blow): 3 JO Choral E. 
Save us o Lord (BAirstow). 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MP: 9.15 
HC; 11 Choral Euch. O Saviour of the World 
(Goss).The Provost; 4 Choral E. Strengthen ye 
the weak hands (Harris). 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.15 
Chora] m. Teach me o Lord (Atrwood): 10JO 
Euch. Messe SoleneUe (LangJals). Canon K 
parfltt; 4 choral E. Open thy gates (Balrttoo), 
The Provost. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green: 7.40 
M: 8 HC 10 Chora] Euch. Jubilate Deo 
(Lassus], Canon P Johnson; 3 JO Choral E. 
The spirit of the Lord (Elgari. Canon A 
Red lent. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9J0 M; 
II S Euch. I wtu lilt up mine eyes (Ledgert. 
The Precentor. 3.15 E. The Lord Is my 
shepherd (Berkeley): 6J0 compline. Rev ft 
symon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL-7.45 M. 8 HC; I0J0 
S Euch. You are my healing (Walsh). The 
Dean: 3 E. Let all the world (Leighcon). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Rev J 
Jones: 9 jo Euch. Canon B Thompson; 11.15 
Choral M, o Lotd moke dty servant Elizabeth 
(Byrd). The Provost 6 Choral E. O Lord give 
rny Holy Spirit (TaUts). The Vice Provost 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 10 
Choral M. Te Deum (Elgar), Canon J 
Newcome; it JO choral t!uch. Canon T 
Dennis: 3 J0 Choral E.The spirit of the Lord 
is upon me (Elgari: 630 Evening. Canon J 
Newcome. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 
Blessed be the Lord cod INares), Rev M 
Gilbert: i [ S Euch. I sat down (BaJrstow). The 
Archdeacon: 3 JO £. Strengthen ye the weak 
hands (Harris!. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Oxford: 8 
HC: TO M & Sermon. Canon Peirce: 11.15 S 
Euch. Teach me O Lord (Atrwood), The 
Archdeacon: 6 E 4 College Prayers. The 
Pharisee and the Publican (Schutz). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 8 
Communion; 10J0 Euch. O Lord increase 
my faith (Loowmorei. Rev J Petty. 3 German 
Lutherans; 530 £. My eyes for beauty 
tHowetlsL Like as the hart (Howells). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC. 10 M. O pray 
for the peace or Jerusalem (Nice Ison). Canon 
D Hodgson: li.15 HC. Mlssa super Beil 
amltiri! altera (Lassus). The Dean: 3J0 E. O 
where shall wisdom be found (Boyce). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC IOJO S EUCh. 
Are verum corpus (Philips). Canon Green: 
3.45 E. The spirit of the Lord Is upon me 
(Elgari. 

EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC9.45 S Euch. Be 
still my soul (Whitlock). The Sub43ean: 1 US 
M. The spirit or the Lord (Elgari. The Priest 
Vicar 3 E. And I saw a new neaven (Bafoton): 
630 E. How dear are thy counsels (crot 
The Treasurer. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Rev J 
Claric 9.45 s Euch. I sat down under his 
shadow (BaJrstow). Rev D Martin: 1IJ5M. 
Do minus reglr me (Nleisen). Canon D 
Bryanc 630 E, Hymn to the mother of God 
(Tavenet). Rev R Steel e-Perid ns. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 S 
Euch. Ton turn ergo (de Seversc). The Dean: 
330 E. Let all the world In every comer sing 
(Williams). -v 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8.1230 HC; 
930 S Euch. Mlssa solennelle (Vlerne). The 
Dean: 11.15 M.O for a closer walk with God 
(Stanford): 3.45 E. Chrisnu vindt (Mawby). 
The Chancellor. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 MP&HC IOJO 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis fPaiestrinaJ. Canon M 
wolfe:3 Choral Euch. waimlsley in D minor. 
Canon M Boy ling; 4 HC. 
LLANDAIT CATHEDRAL 7 JO- M & Litany. 
8.1 Z.15 Holy Euch. The Dean: 9 Parish Euch. 
Rev N Court; 11 Sting Euch. Adam lay 
yhaunden (Ord), The Carton; 3 JO Choral E. 
How dear are thy counsels unto me (Crotch); 
6J0 Parish E ft sermon.. Rev J Redvets. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP: 9 
HC;! 0.30 s Euch, Mass for four voices (Byrd). 
The Archdeacon; 6.30 E. Wood In D. Canon P 
Dentiy. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 7 JO M; 8 HC 
9J0 S Euch. Mlssa Pestiva (Prefers). Canon I 
Be rut err. 6 Choral E. Save us O Lord waking 
(Bain tow). 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 8 L 8.15 
HC; QJO M; 10.30 Euch. Mlssa Brevis 
(Mman). Canon I Wardle 330 E. O where 
shall wisdom be found (Boyce). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC. The Dealt: 
10 Euch. Ave verum corpus (Mozart). The 
Bishop: 11 JO M. O pray for the peace of 
Jerusalem (Blow). Canon J Davies 3E, Let us 
lift op our heart (Westeyv. 

WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Rev. A 
Jennings; 9.15 Parish C, Canon D Baxter; 11 
Solemn Euch. Let all mortal flesh ffialrsmwL . 
Canon I Knox: 4 E. In exicu Israel (Wesley). 
Canon G Naim-Briggs. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.45 S Euch. Ubi 
carim_s er amor (Durufte), Right Rev J - 
Thompson: 11JOM. sing Joyfal^ unto God 
^rd)r 3 E. Jubilate Deo (Dertng).7 Rev P 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; 10 M, BOUf - 
quoram via (StanfonJ). canon D Gray: 11.15 
Euch. Gracious spirit (Forbo), Canon D 
Hunt 3 E, Thesplrlt of the^Lord (Elgar). Rev-Dr 
P Bradshaw; 5.45 Organ; 630Evening, jtevp 
Chester. ■ ■ 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8; 9. U, ■ 
530. 7 M; 10 MP; IOJO Solemn M. Are 
verum corpus (Mozart); 3J0 Solemn -V*B. 
Bring os oxbrd God (Harris); 4JO RecItaL 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 1OJOM. ’ 
Beatl quorum via (Stanford). The 
Archdeacon; 11 JO Euch. Fantasia la C 
(Bach); 330 E. Give us the wings of faith 
(Bullock). The Dean. .... 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC; .10 S Euch. 
Messe solennelle (Langlals). Revp Ferguson: 
11 JO W4 E, strengthen ye theweakTiands 
(Harris). Rev R Metcalfe; 6Jo Education 
Sunday. The Archbishop. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: 8 HC 11 
Choral M. Adam lay ybounden (Oidk The 
Dean: 330 ep. 
ST DAVUYS CATHEDRAL Dyfed; 8 HC 9JO . 
Parish Euch.TheSuccentor; lhl5 Choral M. 
Cantate Domino (Pirn ni). The Dean; 6 choral 
E, How lovely are thy dwellings (Brahms). , 
The Canon. 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL. Southward 
8.10. 6 LM: 11JQ solemn M. Mease-Basse. 
[FaunH. Are Maria (Gounod), canon J 
Pannen. •_ 
ST GILES* CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8,10 
Morning HC. Gloria In Excelsts (Whitehead); 
11 JO Morning. O,bone Jesu (Palestrina).The ■- 
Minister b Redials; 8 Evening, Rev C 
Kenny- 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL lAOdaa: 8 HC8A5 
M; IIS Euch. Torus tuus (Goredd). Ven G 
Cassidy: 3.15 E. GeisUIches Ued (Brahms}. 

Sermon. Blessed City (Balrarow). The 
Archdeacon: 8 Christ In quiet 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 10-55 
Choral Euch. Let all mortal flesh keep silence 
(BaJrstow), o sal marts Jrovtla (Elgar). The 
Provost 3 Choral E, For la, I raise up 
(Stanford). Rev H Cuntlffr. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7 JO M ft Utany: 8 
HC: 930 Parish C. The Chancellor 11 S Euch. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH 13F SCOTLAND. 
Covent Garden, WC2.-U.15.6.30 RevS Hood. 
FARM STREET, Wl: 730, 8.30. 10r I2.t5, 
4.15. 645 LM: 9 JO FT M Beattie 11 Solemn 
M. Mlssa ;Brevis- CyenTDei Profundis 
Cfochum). DomlneExaudl (Malcolm] 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, Brompton 
Road. SW7: 9 ASB HC. Rev N Gum bet; 11 
tofonnalTMT"J. Jennings 5.730 InformaL 

THE ORATORY. Brompton Road. SW7:7,3. 
9. 10. II Mass. Mlssa Simile « regnum 
caeforom (Victoria}. 1230,430,7; 3 JO VAR. 
Caro mea{Guexrero),- 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCHr trema 
Gdtts. W8:11 Holy Mass. Archbishop V 
GIzIrtan. - - 

' WES LETS CHAPEL,: Cite Road, EC2: 9.45 
HC; 11 Morning. Rev p Hulmfc 
WESTMINSTER 'CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist).SWl:.J0BC li MWorshlp;630 
E Praise, Rev DTP Graves. . 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham.SL £CL IF Choral HC. Rev P 
,schmiege:? Hymn Festival, RevRBnBlmd. - 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, Smith- 
field, EC1: 9 BG 11 M, Bead .quorum via 
Stanford}. The Redon 6 JO Choral Euch. Ave. 
Marta (Vtaorta), Tbe Rector. 
ST BRIDE’S. JFIeet Street. £C4:11-Choral M ft 
Euch, O sacrum convfvium (Messiaen!. 
Canon J Dares ft JO Choral E. Nunc Dlntittis 
(Holst). Canon J OaieL. 
ST. CLEMENT DANES: 11 Choral Euch. Beat! 
quorum via (Stanford), Rev R Noble. 
ST COLUMRVS CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Street. Swi; io Televised.Service: 630 
RevJMdndoe: 
ST ETHELDREDA’S, Ely Place Q.U Mass, 
Exsulwte Justi (VJadanaj.Veniie Corned he 
(Byrd). - • •• . . 
ST GEORGE’S. Hanover Square; Wl: 830 
HC- 11 5 Euch; Lord I call upon thee 
(Bakstow). The Rector. 
ST JAMES’S. GartteUtetee. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch.John PauL Rector. • 
ST JAMES^. Sussex Gardens, W2r 8 Euchr 
1030 S Euch, Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley!. Rev B 
WDson; 6 Choral E; Crown or Roses 

ST MAITITN-IN-THE-nELDS. WC2: 8 HC; 
9.45 Euch. BevC Herbert; 1130 Visitor. Revc 
Herbert; 2.45 Chinese RevG Lee: 5 Choral E: 
630 Evening. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington 
W8:8.12.30 HC: 9J0 Parish Euch. The Vfcan 
11.15 Choral M. Rev F Gelll: 630 E. Rev M 
Fuller.- . 
ST MARY'S. BO time Street. SW|: 9.10.7 LM: 
11 HM. Communion Service In the Phrygian 
Mode (Wood). Fr S Young: ft Solemn 1 ft 
Solemn B:- • 
STMARY-THE-VIRGIN, primrose Hill; 8 HC: 
IOJO Euch with Baptism. Mass far four 
voices (Byrd). Hear my prayer (Purcell), Rev J 
Ovenden; 6 E with prayer and meditation. 
STMAXYLEBONB, Marytebone Road. Wl: 8 
HC: 11 Choral Euch. Spatzen-Messe (Mozan), 
TBouwtft^ep him in perfect peace (Wesley), 

ST PAUL’S.'-.Wilton Place, swi: 8.9 HG 11 
Solemn Euch. The Spirit of the Lotd (Elgari. 
GetsiUches Ued (Brahms), Rev H 
Ruscbmeyer. 
STPETERTS, Eaton Square, SWi:B.15HG 10 
Family Euch; 11 S Euch, Mass for five voices 

ALL SAINTS. MargarerScreei, W1:8J.I5 LM. 
IOJO HM. O sacrum convtvlum (Guerrero),' 
The vicar: 6 E&B. siderum rector (ByrdL The 
Right Rev M MarshaU. 
ALL SOULS. Londtam Place. Wl: 9 
Communion; 11, Rev Dr J sunt 630 
Communion. Rev Preb R Bewes. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. Wl: 11 

HC:930PartshC.TheChanoellonlISEuch. Missaocravl ronl(Lassus).Almaredemptoris 

TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9 M; 10 S EUctw 
Messe solennelle (langlals). The Curate; 6 E. 
Steal away lAdelmannJ. The Curate 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8. IZ.1SHC: 
10 Children: II M. Brother James’ Air 
Dacota. Rev Dr P Elvy; 6 E. Rev DrP Elvy. 

O bUUU BICVU lOGIMIM), EVCV JJ 
WDson; 6 Choral E; Crown w Roses 
(Tchaikovsky).. 
ST JAMES’S. PtaatiffltEj830 HC; (l S Euch. 
RevHvalentine:5^5EP. ... 
ST JOHN5. Stratford El 5: II Family. 
Tocatta (Dubois); 6 jo HC, Rev D Richards. 
ST LUKE'S. Chelsea. SW3: 8 HG 1030 MP ft 

. HC. O Saviour of the world (GossL Rev G 
Beauchamp; 630 E, Lead kindly light 
(Stainer), Rev G Beauchamp. 
ST MARK’S, Regents Park Rd. NWI: 8 HG 
9.45 FXrrtliy C: 1_I S Euch. Ave Maria 
(Arcadelt). Rev T D Jones.. 
ST MARGARETS, Westminster. SWI; j( s 
Euch. Mlssa in honorem Sancd Dominic! 
gfobbra). Tan rum ergo {Duraflft). Canon D 

Family Euch: 11 S Euch, Mass for five voices 

• ^1®w1c1lOU WlU keep •W,B <we*]*yi- Ff a 
ST SIMON ZELOTES. Milner Sr. SW3: 8 HG 

« ! 1 M. Lead roe Lord (Wesley). Te Deum 
(WUllamsL O lord look down from heaven 
{BanlshHlk 630 E. Rev G James. 
ST STEPHENS Gloucester Road. SW7- 8,9 
LMj.il Solemn M, Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley). 
Salve Regina (Poulenc), O Sacrum 

-Convfvlum (Messalen), Canon C Colven. 
. CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC: n mjS 

• Sermon. O Lord, make thy servant Elizabeth 
(Byrdk Canon FMurpbjr. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's palace: 8 JO HC 
11.15 MP. The heavens are telling (Haydn). 
RevD Burgess. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court Palace: 
830 HC; 11 Chora) M. Remember not Lord 
CPUrceO): 33G Choral E. Te lucts ante- 
termlnum (Thills). Lord let me know mine 
end (Greene). 
GRDSVENOK CHAPEL. South Audley SireeL 
Wl: llSEuch.MlssaAeiemaChrinlMunera 
(PalBtrinaJ. O sap ion da (Ramsey). Wlr 
gauten all-an elnen Gott (Bach). Revs, 

QUEE7VTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, WC2:JJ 
M-Set me as a seal (Walton), The Chaplain. 
THE TEMPOS CHURCH. Fleet Street 8,‘-0 

c"y- 1,“v“ly 
GUARDS CHAPEU Wellington Barradb. 
5W1:11 M, God be In my headfRuttex). At the 
round eartbl Imagined corners (ParryL Rev J 
Gough. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL, 
Greenwich. SEia s Euch, Stanford In C. 
Thou wilt keep him (Wesley), Rev C French. 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Show yoursatf innocent and 

above reproach. CauOesa 
chOdm of Ood hi a crooked 
and doaaved otnaraoen. to 
wtudh you ahhie nee stars tn 
a crooked wocM. 
Ptmpotm 2 : 15 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

BEN STEAD - On Januarr 1 
3ln at the At Zahra HoopOaL 
StueMi. to Karl (ate Dtxacd 
and NIjtL* bnnttful 
daughter. Giniii Jeoa 

CRACROFT-ELEY - On 
February eih 1996. to 
Miggle (nfte Lote) and 

Ophelia VMM - tabs Goat, a 
obtar for FXeroce. 

FROST - On Ftbrimy 2afl. to 
Auckland. New Zealand, to 
Carey (nfte Finis) and- 
Rebert. a un. Tdhy Jones 
Patrick, brother for Entity 
and Tom. 

GRAMA - On 2Sth January 
1996. to CWBloOa fad* Dear} 
and Timothy, a daucditar. 
Eleanor Mfficent Darwin. 

GREY-MO ROAN . On 
January 29th to Liz (afe 
Buckley) and Tim, a 
beautiful daughter. EDtn 
Margaret Louise. 

IHENZfES-WILSON - On 
29U> January 1996. to 
Vanewa Inte Bolton) and 
Jhn. a son. Robert WUBbbl a 
brother for KIL 

MOUNEUX - On February 
2nd. te 9oron and BflL thtfr 
twin daughters. Tara 
Caroline and Katherine 
VMtL With thanks to all as 
the City Hospital. 
Nottingham. 

P1GGOTT - Khren and Paul 
are ptaased to annotaice the 
Urth of Toby James, horn 
7ili February. 

STtLEMAH - On Februry 4th. 
to LodH (nfo Eewx ana 
.tames, a son. Jeremy David 
Roos. A brother for Jade. 

WILLIAMS - On'jaist 
November 1996. -at The 
Portland HrapOaL to-Marta 
de Lourdes and Jerry 
Stephan, a boy. James 
Qatntophar was bent two 
months early giving his 
wared* a Pkt wpiftt. He 
was christened on 2lit 
January. 

DEATHS 

BRAY - Rcrctval Ertc. OSE. 
MC. suddenly on Btb 
February 1996. widower of 
m>en and later widower of 
Nan. WtB be sadly ntissed by 
his sans. OuvM and bn and 
his grandsons Simon and 
Nicholas. Funeral service 
wo be as John me Bason 
OntdL THeury. WDtsidre 
at 12 noon an TUesday tan 
February 1996. Enquiries 
should be made to Mi aBiMau 
Lacey. Fanteebi ft Nkholh 
solicitors. 4 anarch Lane. 
Shafishury. Dorset 
Telephone 01747 864244 

Ann (nfe Hid*) peacefully oa 
6 th February 199ft. 
FbOowtng a private Itmoti, 
an loved ones, mends and 
colleagues are invited to 
attend a Thanksgiving 
Service at SI Lake’ll Omratu 
Sydney Street anises SW3. 
at nooh on Monday 19th 
February 199ft. Family 
flowers only- donaBaas te 
Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund. 

CURTIS - Lewis (Low! much 
loved husband of KU and 
fbUicr of Lesley, died on 
Wednesday 7th February. A 
man of outstanding 
OiaraecH-who gave Buch to 
the Community. The 
erauMIcn will take place at 
Colder* Creen Crematorium. 
Hoop Lane. 10 am on 
Sunday 11th February. No 
oawme please, donations to 
The DWbetlc and Related 
Diseases Research 
AraartaBon. 

DEATHS 

OCHRE - AC home on 
Wednesday 71b February In 
her sleep, peacefully. 
ntrafteth Rosemary Drone 
MBE. Coionel (retired) ms 
Women’s Royal Army Carp. 

DEATHS 

KCHYON - Christine (Lady 

on 7th February, dearly ; 
loved wse of George, mother 
of Christopher. John and I 

ATS ft WRAC Benevolent 
Fund*: if deeded to WRAC 
Awortattew. Stock la ACC 
Centre. Worthy Down. 
Herds. 8021 2R& 

Moezbrea Nnrstng Home. 
Duratrtes. Dorothy formerly 
of Hawkshcad. Cumbria, 
loved wtte of the late Ertc 
Dodd and a much loved 
mother. Basdmofber and 

DOYLE - Constance Joan (nee 
Brierley) aged «8. on 
Mwaiy 6th. peacefully at 
home. Mach loved and 
lortog wtfo of Jsrtc. raothw 
fo Louise and CeUa and 
grandmother to WtiUam. 
Katherine and Sophie. 
Funeral at Putney Vale 
QaMlorhan » Wednesday 
lath nhnary at IZAS pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donanros to Ctmrtnc cram 

bo puib appreciated c/o 
TJL Sanders ft sens. 12/14 
MedfleM Street. Roeharaptoo 
SWIG 4J2. 

QELL1C - Patricia Cn*a 
Hetman). Dearly btiend 
wife of Geoff and much 
loved mother of Richard. 
Vbyn and Net On 8a 
Fetauary 1996 In AmMla. 

GlTTBn Frederick 
WOBmn. See Wbdoa. 

FM8A. on February Bth. 
seed 78. peroefuRy, after a 
long, courageously fought 

teaser of jonaCsn. Ke wfll 

do BSnCRR - On Fmroary 
8m. peacefully kl heme, after 
a long lUnese fought with 
great courage, Barbara. 
Gtaudset do Beudaiu. Me 
AHen) nped 62. BeMved wife 
of Qaut Jttitt tfc Bndn. 
loving piginer ctf SmwuOha 
uni desi* Braiu&zH>OMr-:«f 
Sasha and Louis. FnnsM 
Service wia takepbndSl 
James* Church. Tnnhzfdge 
Wefls. car Friday rmruaiy 
ldth at 2.00ran. Flowers foot 
wreaths) and emtis may be 
SDt c/o EJL HKklPOB & 
Sen. 41 Grove HH2 Read. 
TtmhrUee wetjs- TNl isd. 

UHUH - Alan Wyndbam on 
61b February aged 74 
peacefully at (Jodlnloa. 
Private cremation Of Charing 
Thursday 16th February 
1130 ml Dm or Mmu 
Setict to be aiusvmnri 

HOBSON - Beriha Eharom. 
fonntriy of Arpesdtea. Ned 
peacerotTy seed goal homo 
la Rustinaton. Sussex. 
getorved wife of the late 
TUw. darting mother of Sot 
Virginia and Daisy, and 
much loved ’grandmother 
and great-grand mother. 
Funeral on IBtii February at 
fit. Margar«ra Church. 
Waraham. Sussex, at 12 
noon. EMUtrla to h.d. 
Tribe Utf- 031908) 254 516. 

14ra Februmy M 12 naan, 
followed by borfai ai 
Oddeocfc. West DoreeL No 
flowers please donations 
linlrod to The David lam 
Bursary Fund for Bristol 
Graanir School c/o 
Thomas Davu Funeral 
Director*. Sanai Lodge. 
BouOresBe Road. SodOrvOsa. 
Bristol BBS LDJ. A Service ef 
Thrototfvbig tor Us BfowS 
be held at CBfton CMhedraL 
Bristol on Saturday 24th- 
FWaroary ec 2 pm. 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

-CBMh BOLLOCK - Hilda Margaret SYKES - on Fbtauasy am. 
nftdtert ttebeantoOLooggiFebruary 1996. peacefully tn Royal 
I Home. after a Mng Utoess. and two Bournemouih KospftaL Roth i 
. Hubert weeks oner her 80th Acte, aped 7B years. Wife and' 

bbttday. vrtdow or Bob and precMro R «F CH. Sykss for I 
■w—* — 31 yesrs. end grertly ratesed 1 

by all. Funeral Service; 
Wednesday. Mruaty 14th. I 

_ _ at l.is pun. atBocanemodth' 
on Friday lfint February at Flower, or If preferred. Crematorium. Family 
12 noon. Flowers and an donations to Prtnceej adcb tiowen only but dczntiacntn 
enquiries to Bracher Hotplce. EMmb-. c/o Funeral her mmxe» for r.u.p p or 
Brothers f/d. GSUngham. Dboctus L. Hawkins ft Sons The Woodland Trust nap be 
OMSV 4QL- TO. 01747 Ltd. 2 Highlands Road. sent to DerfcGcon. Portaan 
aaa*9^ (01572 Lodge Fuaered Home. 788 i 

5724S®. Christchurch Road. 

inmemorxam- 
PR1YATE_ 

W8TEX - Rubar May lith 
Fehruary 1994. Beloved 
wife, maths-, grandmother, 
■“ar. aunt and MemL So 
ranch missed today and 
•ray day. 

TOW-t 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

TICKETS FOR SALE GIFTS 

TICKETS 

;;:-a Ww. . 3m No _ 
Howes rfreor bra denathan WB** Chapti at tZ4s, Got 
te Hardwick Ward. West Bawm^anty »_Bradley ft 
Suffolk Hospital. Bury ST t** ™*" Dbetkns. 7 
rkniHr «u«» 903" Love Lane. Pinner. A 

Memorial Service wfll he 

DU. - Peacefully at 
Ardentee. Dunoon la her 
93rd year. Grace devoted 
wife of the tan Dr. John 

an Tuesdw 130> Febnrary at 
1 p.bj. and Interment 
there oner at Cowal 
Cemewry: Family fleuvrr 
only but donations to The 
Leprosy Mnton. 11 Onto 

PEAKE - Oo 7th February. 
penanoy after a long 8to«ts 
bravely fongflt. mnafrey 
Vowa. aped 66 ef toantnani 
aothdk. Moch Iovm broband 
or Joor and comer of sraab 
rod Nicetas. Ftmeral Service 
LOOpm Tuesday tSth Febru¬ 
ary at SI Michael*s. 
BmrtMM. Fandbr flowsra 
Cftiy. btd dOMOfiaa If deefctft 
forThe MactofBan Nm* or 
Bogota WBdBte Treat, may. 
ha sent c/o R. QwtnneC A 
Sons. 24. High Street. 
htoiiiduBBTO. 0011 LAD- 

SMAUWOOO - Commander 
John Evelyn QBE. rn. 
peacefuBr at home on 7tn 
February in his fiftth yror. A 
good friend and much loved 
father who will be sadly 
ratotod. The fined wffl take 
Ptoes m St Mary's Church 
Hutoh OfocopL Lanvort. rat 
Friday 160 at 16.00 hours. 
Donroans.« dafeut. to The 
AftbroY CTiwra Society. 

STAVZLEY * Dr UUC (tied 
pmfsfiiWjr on 8O1 FeDcuary 

. 1996 el pome aftra a duct 
tttness. Madttonflsdatd 
of Joyce, father of Rosrayn. 
John aad Anthony, 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. ftlvnd. 
colleague, tutor and 
Inspiration te scientist* 
around the world. No 
flowers press e. ntaistinw IT 
wtfoed to nw Artbrios mid 
Rheranatism Ootmcfl. The 
Ftmeral wU take ptoce at 
U30 sni in foe B John's 
ChspeL Oxfoed CTemifimrro 
on Friday l&th Fftwsty. 

TURNER - Jack Burton. 
named hMtwnd of Jean. 

PeacsfUBy in haroBal on «fo 
February 1996 aged 90 

WEINBER0 - Ell Gustav 
tforniartybf Nottingham), on 
5*h February 1996. devoted 
humand of the rate Addtodc. 
much loved father of 
Cwothw undssy and Jornaa 
Weinberg, fatiterfa-tow of 
Alan Lindsay and loving 
grandfather ef Rebecca, 

WINTERS - Tiny. Passed 
away on 7th February 1996. 
Peacefully at home in 
Hendon. Cremation at 
OoMere Own Ctmahatiaa. 
wen ChapeL Wednesday 
14th February M 230 pm. 
Flowers fo' home or 
donsmms » The Mltofcjam* 
BoMBnlteif CbfHd iiuiiLPUMHLi rnofl- 

A MITHDATB Mewmsoer. Oris- 

Nemo. 12 CenrotOM CMQ.18 
£«L3B. 24 £17.00. 12 ceroe- 
nraw end 28 rwwtn CJTOO, 

UOM. !M Oereo- 

P-■■■■,, , 

9 

JUBMI - A Ttnksgtvbw 
Sroelos to asanwiwrato Bw 
m* of cotond 'Jo* Jackman, 
who died reluctantly at 
Hove, actually, on loth 
Noraadter 1996. wm be Mt 
« the Hove Parian Chun* 
(An Safot*) on Friday 22ad 
Mare* 1996 at 1130 am. 
foDowed. to nn request, by a 
“Utile natenancs* MB no 
mourning, la the Sussex 
C.C.C. Long Room, if 
possible, please advise 

. attendance to Brace 
Joamtoi (0X17) 973 4045. 

WANDSWORTH. 
COMMON 

OppomWiik 

needed to rittre2donMc 
MdrennTttiaonenc sritii 

TOof tcnaoc. 

fSC^jwmdosjve. . 
; 0973164073 



Obituaries 

MAJOR-GENERAL BILL’ LIARDET 
General of flic Ordnance. IQ6IM 

ANTONIO 

was i***1 W‘ He was bom on October 27,1906. 

wifati‘^Frs “reer as a tank 
nPf>?SRSDCaai,SI mc^u^ed command 
?hefi?^R°ya,Tank Reg^m during 

nnr disastrous retreat of tlie desert 
ampaign in North Africa thai preced- 

c£Lw of 'he tide at El Alamein. 
field Marshal Rommel and the 

Atnka Korps had retaken Cyrenaica 
U- esrly ]Q42 and in May were 

poised west of Gazala and Tobruk. The 
senes of actions that followed, known 
3S i!-e ^ides, showed Rommel 
at his best; the Germans mounting a 
senra of opportunistic, swift right 
hooks towards Egypt and the Suez 
Canal, groping deep for the Eighth 
Army’s lines of communication. They 
obtained much benefit from their 
superior and more flexible use of 
armour, their Panzer divisions being 
integrated with a high proportion of 
artillery and motorised infantry. 
T™ Eighth Army under General 

Ritchie was initially surprised and 
suffered severe losses. Uardet's regi¬ 
ment, equipped with the new Ameri¬ 
can-made Grant tank, and part of the 
4th Armoured Brigade within the 1st 
Armoured Division, was. at the end of 
May, positioned centrally near the 
fortified "box" known as Knights- 
bridge. Early on May Z7 the 4th 
Armoured Brigade was caught by the 
I5jh Panzer Division while still ready- 
ir.fitself for a move and. although the 
heavy- Grants, in battle for the first 
time, shook the German tank crews, 
there were many losses, fn conditions 
of chaos, the Eighth Army subsequent¬ 
ly fought a series of rearguard actions, 
falling back some 500 miles along the 
North African coast. 

Throughout June, Liardei's regi¬ 
ment lost about half its Grant tanks. 
One of his soldiers recalls long days of 
exliausting action and short nights 
with tanks in "leaguer" or on the move, 
and his colonel each night meticulous¬ 
ly visiting everybody to see how they 
were doing. 

Tobruk fell on June 21. On June 25 
General Auchinleck. the Gammander- 
in-Chief, himself relieved Ritchie as 
army commander and. with a quality 
of generalship acknowledged by Rom¬ 
mel. held and repulsed the German 
advance among the ridges near El 
Alamein. The bth RTR’s laconic battle 
narrative for these first five days in 
July sounds a much more cheerful 
note: "successful shooi and push 
forward": "held the ridge". 

But on July 5. Liarder'was relieved of 
his command following a row that 
arose from his strong criticism of the 
way that the 4th Armoured Brigade 

had been handled. His subsequent 
appointment as GSO I. or chief staff 
officer, to Major-General Alec 
Gatehouse in command of the newly 
formed 10th Armoured Division dear¬ 
ly vindicated his professionalism and 
tactical expertise. Gatehouse was the 
first career RTR officer to command an 
armoured division and it was his able 
and canny handling of tanks and 
artilleiy that made a marked contribu¬ 
tion to the success of the crudal battles 
of Alam Haifa and Alamein. 

After Alamein, Liardet was reap¬ 
pointed in command of a refitted 6fh 
RTR and redeployed to Iraq and Syria. 

Promoted colonel in January 1944. 
he took command of rhe Armoured 
Reinforcement Group in the Italian 
campaign, supplying fresh tanks to 
forward formations. When second-in- 

command of the 25th Armoured Engi¬ 
neer Brigade, he was awarded the 
DSO for his key part in a difficult 
assault over the River Senio in May 
1945. Later, when in command of rhe 
same formation, he was twice men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. 

Henry Maughan Liarder — always 
known as Bill — was the fifth 
generation of a family of military men 
with strong Indian connections. His 
father. Major-General Sir Claude 
Liardet KBE. CB. DSO, a First World 
War artilleryman, uniquely command¬ 
ed a division as a Territorial officer and 
was the founding commandant of the 
Royal Air Force Regiment 

Rejecting a career in his father’s 
footsteps as a Lloyd's broker. Liardet 
joined the Royal Tank Corps in 1927. 
His early service, in Rolls-Royce 

armoured cars on the North West 
Frontier of an unpartitioned India, was 
especially happy: he was able to get 
married, prove a useful jockey over the 
sticks at Quetta races and enjoy shikar. 
His wife Joan used to recall her terror, 
while pregnant, at being treed by a 
wounded buffalo. 

During the Abyssinian crisis he was 
sent to Egypt on the staff of the Mobile 
Force (known locally as the “immobile 
force'?, returning to pass through the 
Staff College at the outbreak of war- 
This was followed by two years in the 
War Office working on the organis¬ 
ation of the Armoured Corps under the 
up-and-coming General Sir Vyyyan 
Pope. Pope took LJardet to the Middle 
East but was killed in an air crash and 
Liardet found himself on the staff of 
GHQ Cairo until appointed to his 
regimental command. 

He ended the war as an acting 
brigadier in command of a tank 
brigade occupying Venezia Giulia and 
confronting Tito's threats to Trieste in 
northern Italy, followed by tours in 
Palestine and Egypt Although he was 
appointed CBE in (945. the postwar 
contraction of the Army caused a 
reduction in his rank. As a substantive 
lieutenant-colonel in 1949 he com¬ 
manded the 8th RTR at Catterick, 
leading the regiment to a particularly 
fine sporting record. 

Regaining brigadier’s rank in 1951, 
he held a number of headquarters and 
command posts until 1956 when he 
became chief of staff of the British Joint 
Services Mission in Washington. Pro¬ 
moted major-general, he was Director- 
General of Armoured Fighting 
Vehicles and subsequently Deputy 
Master General of the Ordnance, 
attending the last meeting of the Army 
Council before Mountbatten’s 
centralising reforms of the Ministry of 
Defence abolished that body. 

Retiring in 1964, he was appointed 
CB and devoted his time to local 
affairs, becoming a county councillor 
for West Sussex and an alderman in 
1970. He was a director of the British 
Sailors' Society for 17 years and 
participated in a number of service 
charities. 

He maintained his regimental con¬ 
nections with enthusiasm, having been 
Colonel Commandant of the Royal 
Tank Regiment from 1961 until 1967. 
the 50th anniversary of the first use of 
the tank at Cambrai, an occasion 
marked by the presence of the Queen 
at a parade in Germany. 

A man who inspired great loyalty, he 
was often visited by old soldiers of all 
ranks who had served with him, even 
up to the year of his death. In 1933 he 
married Jean Constable, who died in 
1991. He is survived by his second wife 
Barbara and the three sons of the first 
marriage. 

Antonio Ruiz Soler, 
Spanish flamenco dancer, 

died in Madrid on 
February 5 aged 74. He 
was bom in Seville on 

November 4,1921. 

KNOWN simply as Antonio to 
a nation who adored Itim, Ant¬ 
onio Ruiz Soler danced for 
coins on the streets of Seville at 
the age of four. He claimed 
publidy — with never a hint of 
denial from the ladies con¬ 
cerned — to have been the 
lover of Ava Gardner. Gina 
Lollobrigida, Lola Flores and 
the Duchess of Alba. He was 
once thrown in jail for blas¬ 
pheming while being filmed 
for television. He died in a 
stale of virtual paralysis. 

During his career as a 
flamenco bailarln. he revived 
much that was moribund, 
wrought a revolution in style 
and approach, took his coun¬ 
try’s flamboyant dance to most 
corners of the globe ancT 
cultivated a strutting-conceit 
that appeared always to fortify 
his excellence. 

He was bom in Seville — the 
cradle of flamenco — to an 
utterly penniless family. Its 
poverty was due. in greatest 
measure, to the thirst for 

. strong drink which raged 
within Antonio's father. 

Yet in this squalid milieu, 
young Antonio found from 
somewhere — and at an age 
when most children are con¬ 
tent simply to walk — the 
duende. or spirit, that fuels the 
best flamenco. He started ar 
the age of three, his hagiogra- 
phers say, to adopt posturitas. 
little postures, which often 
enraged his drunken father. 
By four he had befriended a 
rough hurdy-gurdy man cal¬ 
led Juan, and together they 
performed — Juan on his 
organ, little Antonio with his 
dance — to a shower of money 
on the backstreets of Seville. 

His talent was so nakedly 
apparent that an aunt. Ana. 
paid for him to take dance 
classes at the school of Real] to. 
a local maestro. Later, when 
Ana could no longer afford 
these, Realito, by now con¬ 
vinced that his pupil was a 
treasure, waived his fees 
altogether. 

At the age of seven Antonio 
gave his first formal public 
performance in Liege. Bel¬ 
gium. with a young girl, 
Rosario. Called Los Chaval- 

illos Sevillanos — The Kids 
from Seville — they performed 
also, in the following year, at 
the Seville Exposition. 

Antonio and Rosario were to 
dance as a pair for the next 24 
years. She played graceful 
second fiddle to his frankly 
masculine style, which often 
crossed the boundary into 
shameless narcissism. Before 
Antonio's conquest of flamen¬ 
co's imperium, outstanding 
soloists had tended to be 
women. He was to change-all 
that it was now the man who 
was the real star, estirno y 
enfadao, or “stuck-up and 
angry*. 

Antonio was inventive — 
often astonishingly so — and is 
credited with being the father 
of the martinete. a form of 
hammer-like stamping, it was 
in the film .by Edgar Neville, 
called Duende y misterio del 
flamenco (1952), that Antonio 
performed the martinete for 
the first time, beneath the Atcd 
del Tajo in Ronda. 

Antonio and Rosario parted 

company that sameyear. and 
the bailaiin began. ’ increas¬ 
ingly, to turn to choreography. 
By the 1960s, he was to ensure 
that flamenco developed a 
ballet style, in addition to its 
traditional small-stage indi¬ 
vidualism. Aficionados today 
are as familiar with Antonio's 
versions of de Falla's Love the 
Magician and 77ie Three- 
cornered Hat as they are with 
his haunting martinete. . 

Spain’s dictator, General 
Franco, who for political rea¬ 
sons promoted flamenco and 
folklore, once pronounced An¬ 
tonio as both his favourite 
baiUtrin and as an “authentic 
Spaniard", In 1973 Antonio 
had reason to be thankful .for 
the General's admiration. 
Only Franco’s personal inter¬ 
vention secured his release 
when, having blasphemed vir- 

. ulently in an angry moment 
during the filming of The 
Three-Cornered Hat, he was 
hauled without ceremony off 
toiail. 

He remained a bachelor. 

SIR THOMAS PADMORE 
Sir Thomas Pad more, 

GCB, Permanent 
Secretary at the Ministry 

of Transport 1962-68, 
d£?i on February 8 aged 
Sb.Ue was born on April 

23.1909. 

THOMAS PADMORE was a 
high-ranking civil servant 
who worked in tire Treasury 
for thirty years, latterly as 
Second Secretary, before 
being appointed Permanent 
Secretary at the Ministry of 
Transport, 1962-68. He com¬ 
bined many of the virtues of 
the model civil servant — 
discreet, capable and political¬ 
ly neutral. Politicians he re¬ 
garded with a dispassionate 
eye and only once did he 

appear ruffled by a difficult 
working relationship with a 
minister — Barbara Castle at 
die Ministry of Transport. It 
was unfortunate that his dis¬ 
tinguished career should have 
ended, soon afterwards, on 
such an untypically discor¬ 
dant note. 

Though one would never 
have guessed it from his 
accentless English. Thomas 
Padmore was a Yorkshire- 
man. bom in Sheffield, the son 
of a self-made businessman. 
He was educated at the Shef¬ 
field Central School and. as a 
scholar, at Queens' College. 
Cambridge (of which he was 
made an honorary fellow in 
1961). where he read French 
and German. 

He joined the Civil Service 
in 1951 and. after a couple of 
years in the Inland Revenue, 
hp was transferred to the 
Treasury, where his advance 
was rapid. He had a quick 
brain, allied to a stong dose of 
Yorkshireman's common 
sense, and he was friendly and 
likeable in person. He was 
excellent both as an admin¬ 
istrator and, for two years, 
1943-45. as Principal Private 
Secretary to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. 

In 1951 his future seemed 
mapped out; he had been 
designated to succeed as Sec¬ 
retary to the Cabinet, then, as 
now, a key job. Much against 
his will, this was announced 
some monrhs in advance. 

When the time came, however, 
there was a new Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Winston Churchill, and 
the series of moves which were 
to lead to a vacancy at the 
Cabinet Office were cancelled. 

Instead Padmore stayed at 
the Treasury. In 1952 he was 
promoted to Second Secretary. 
It seemed to his friends that he 
ought to have been moved out 
to some other department 
after this change of events. But 
he was the essential number 
two at the Treasury and so 
was kept there for more than 
ten years, in charge of estab¬ 
lishments — personnel and 
staff management — and then 
of finance and supply. 
Successive Chancellors held 
out hopes of promotion to the 
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SENIOREDITOR 
London’s leading Post 

Production House 
requires highly talented 

Senior Editor with at least 
5 yeare experience in 

commercials and music 
editing and efforts. 

Experience with Avid 
Axial Con trailers and 
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@ Boshes Font Production 
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(Of/almtino^S 
Why not surprise your loved one by placing a 
message in the Tunes on the 14th February? 

From £19 inc vat for a 3 line message. 

To place year announcement please call 
0171 481 4000. 

at the following times 

Saturday 9-30am-l 230pm. Monday 9am-6pm. 

Remember The Donkeys And 
Well Remember You! 

Over 6,700 donkeys have been taken into 
care many from fives tormented by cruelty 
and neglect A donkey is never turned 
away from our Sanctuary and never put 
down unless there is no longer any quality 
of life. 

We need your help to continue rescuing 
donkeys and to secure their future on one 
of our nine farms. A bequest to the 
donkeys wilf help immensely and your 
name will be inscribed on our Memory Wall 
and will be blessed at our annual St Francis 
Day Memorial Service. 

A copy of our "Guide to Making a Wiir is 
available on request tea. 

The Donkey Sanctuary, 
I (Dept TM), Sidmoulh, 
Devon, EXIO ONU. 
Teh (01395) 578222 
Enquiries to DrE. D. Svendsen, MBE 
Reg. Charity No. 264818 

top job; but they moved on. 
and the promotion went else¬ 
where. These years were in¬ 
creasingly frustrating ones for 
Padmore. and they were 
marred by personal sadness: 
the protracted, painful and 
ultimately fatal illness of his 
only son from cancer. 

In 1962 he was appointed 
Permanent Secretary at the 
Ministry of Transport The 
chance of running a large 
organisation came to him as a 
liberation and for some years 
everything went well. Among 
other responsibilities. Pad¬ 
more was involved in the early 
planning stages of Britain’s 
motorways, the introduction 
oF the 70mph speed limit and 
in seatbelt legislation, a sub¬ 
ject on which he felt very 
strongly. 

At the end of 1965 frustra¬ 
tion came to him again, in a 
manner of which Barbara 
Castle gives an uninhibited 
account in her published dia¬ 
ries. According to her. die 
Prime Minister. Harold Wil¬ 
son. asked her to take over the 
ministry, with a brief to devise 
and implement an integrated 
transport polity. But he 
warned her that she would 
find there a very strong Per¬ 
manent Secretary, who. the 
Prime Minister was con¬ 
vinced, had killed integration 
under the previous minister. 
She derided then and there, 
though at that point she had 
never met him. that she must 
get rid of Padmore. When she 
did meet him. prejudice liard- 
ened into dislike. Things got 
worse when, a few days later, 
one of her confidants leaked 
her imention to The Guard- 

-J: - / '.J 

■vfi..- 

ian. Padmore was outraged, 
and warned her that he would 
fight. 

The battle continued 
throughout her time at the 
ministry, since Wilson typical¬ 
ly shrank from a confronta¬ 
tion. Padmore won it in the 
sense that he was still Perma¬ 
nent Secretary when, more 
than two years later, Barbara 
Castle was promoted to 
another department. But it 
was a pyrrhic victory. His 

time under a minister who 
disliked and mistrusted him 
was inevitably unhappy. Her 
successor, to whom she had 
passed on the torch of her 
campaign, met with no resis¬ 
tance. Padmore had had 
enough: he was within a year 
of the normal retirement age, 
and he volunteered to retire a 
lew months early, in Novem¬ 
ber 1968. 

Through no fault of his own, 
Padmore’s career had not 

matched his talents. But he 
looked forward to enjoying his 
retirement, and in this he was 
not disappointed. A central 
motive was to give more time 
to music, both as listener and 
as player. He took up the 
violin in middle age; he 
daimeduo skill, but it became . 
a real pleasure to him. His 
experience as an administra¬ 
tor was often called upon but 

. he sensibly' rational the 
amount of work that he took 
on. This did not prevent him 
giving valuable service in the 
fields of music — he was 

. chairman of the Handel Op¬ 
era Society, forinstance — and 
medical research. 

Once retired from the Civil 
Service. Padmore felr free to 
express his own political 
views. He was dismayed at the 
prospect of a single European 
currency, and what he consid¬ 
ered to be the'stealthy invasion 
of British life by Brussels 
bureaucrats, and towards the 
end of his life he fired off a 
spate of cogently-argued let¬ 
ters on the subfect to news¬ 
paper editors. He was a well- 
read man, and even when he 
was quite old, he could quote 
reams of Milton and 
Shakespeare. 

Thomas Padmore was ap¬ 
pointed CB . ln 1947, KCB in 
1953 and GCB in 1965. He was 
twice married: in 1934 to Alice 
Alcbcfc, who died in 1963, and 
in 1964 to Rosalind Culhane, 
LYO, OBE, a former colleague 
of his in the Treasury, who 
died last year. -Thus, he cele¬ 
brated two silver wedding 
anniversaries. He is survived 
by the two daughters of his- 
first marriage. 

THE LATE MR. SPURGEON. 
A manifestation of public respect and 

affection as striking and impressive as was 
shown in ihe case of the latir Cardinal 
Manning was presented yesterday in the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle and the'adjacent 
streets. The building was opened at 7otJ«A. in 
the morning, and from that moment to the 
same hour in the evening when no more were 
admitted, a constant throng, varying in 
density, but with no gap in succession, made 
their way along the two aisles, past the coffin, 
which rests just below ami in front of the 
platform, and through the two exits provided 
in front of the Pastor's College and through the 
gateway of the Jubilee-ho use. erected in 
honour of Mr. Spurgeon when he completed 
his 50th year. Persons of almost all ranks, 
including working men with their tonls. 
children carrying their father's dinners, men 
and women little raised above destitution, 
made their way through the thick but onlerfy 
crowd. 

Calculation of numbers in such a case can 
only be vague and can scarcely be accurate: 
bur it was said that during the first hour some 
3.000 bad entered, and that by 11 the total was 
not less than 10,000. In the afternoon the linear 
visitors extended from the points of egress, the 
whole length ofTemple-shm along the short 

ON THIS DAY 

February 10,1892 

At the age of 30 Charles Haddon 
Spurgeon (1834-92) was already preach¬ 
ing to Baptist congregations' of more 
than 10/300. He became the most 

popular preacher of his day. 

piece of the main road, and round the comer 
again to the main entrance of rhe Tabernacle. 
11 was roughly estimated by the nffidils that at 
the busiest time as many as 1500 persons 
passed through the budding in the course of 
every fen minutes. If was gratifying to Observe 
that the appeal to make free-wiU offerings in 
honour of the dead instead uf sending flowers 
met with a liberal response; and a very large 
proportion of the visitors—almost indeed a 
majority, and even those whose aspect and 
attire bespoke poverty—-drooped tfwir cop- 
f*?rs into The wueden collecting boxes for the 
SKxkwel! Orphanage. 

There was naturally none of the aesthetic 
display in which the Church Df Rome delights: 
and it cannot be said that the interim- of the 
building is beautiful. But there was by no 
means a complete absence of adommenL The 
gas brackets in. the gallery were all lighted, 
and The pulpii and platform were draped with 
black, hangings looped with while bows; 
wreaths of flowers had been placed at the foot 
of the coffin in-the mom trig, and a beautiful 
harp with golden strings, composed of rases, 
violets, and lilies, had been sent by the Baptist 
churches of Belfast The congregation of 
.Gorbab Tabernacle, Glasgow, had also 
coruribmed a wreath framed into the form of 
an anchor, with the words “ The sun shines at 
lengtK,"jqudted from a letter of Mr. Spurgeon 
fromJMentonei Above the harp, one of whose 
strings was broken, were a sword and trowel 
df vioJels. and below it were inscribed the 
words:- • 

"A master builder thou on Zion’s wall 
“Thy busy irwvd knew ho cankering rust. 
“Thy swort was been and douhfeedged 

withal 
*Tn smite the invading foemen in the dust." 

The stream of visitors rigidly maintained the 
twn lines of approach which were corded off 
from Ihe rest of the Tahemarie and proceeded 
without delay, slowly abd quietly. 
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Bomb ends IRA ceasefire 
■ The IRA ceasefire appeared to be in tatters last night after a 
huge bomb exploded on London’s Isle of Dogs as thousands of 
office workers were making their way home. 

Hospitals had to treat more than a hundred casualties, a 
handful of them seriously hurt, after the blast at the South Quay 
Docklands Light Railway station close to the Canary Wharf 
office block..Page* 

Hunt for rapist moves to London 
■ A nationwide hunt for the convicted rapist Victor Farrant — 
wanted for the murder of his girlfriend, and attempting to kill 
another woman—switched to London after police found his car 
dumped in Plaistow. east London.Page I 

Clubhouse doors open Winter refuge 
The National Lottery is succeeding The abnormal weather is proving 
where generations of feminists a lifesaver to the bright-hued wax- 
have failed in getting Britain’s golf wing, which has been seeking ref- 
clubs to give equal rights to uge in Britain... Page 8 

women members-Page I pressure OH Mandela 
Brocket jailed With Nelson Mandela's Govem- 
Lorrf Brocket is today beginning s merit approaching its second anni- 
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Teenager freed coated with snow, but even in 
The youngest female murder con- winter Madison County holds a 
vict in Scotland was freed after certain lustre for the incurably 
judges said she was a victim of a romantic—.—--Page 10 

miscarriage of justice-Page 5 German clampdOWn • 

Rail buyer sought The German parliament gave the 
John Major tried to limit the dam- go-ahead to a law aimed at ending 
age caused by rail privatisation as the kind of blade-market building 
a buyer for the Southend -misery site work that inspired Auf Wie- 
1010" was sought.Page 7 dersehen Pet-Page 12 

Women driven wild by car adverts 
■ Advertising campaigns for cars are stuck in a 1950s time warp 
that patronises women, according to a survey. Renault's 
commercial for the Clio, featuring Papa and Nicole, was singled 
out for particular criticism.Page 5 

structi on firms, underlined 
the continued recession in 
housebuilding-Page 25 

Gas rivals: More than 60,000 
families in the South West 
will drop British Gas to buy 
fuel bom competing suppli¬ 
ers when a pilot project starts 
in the spring-Page 25 

Umbra worm £60 million 
over six years, a record for- 
British sport-Page 48 

Rugby union: Rob Andrew., 
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half, is ruled out of the nat¬ 
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next season   Page 48 
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T! fil fi/r A limlted edition, 1970 vintage bottle of Aberlour 

in single malt whisky, the only malt whisky to have twice 
^ *1 won the prestigious Gold Medal and Pot Still Trophy 

at the International Wine & Spirit Competition, will 
be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries 
should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO 
Box486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. The winners and solution will 
be published next Saturday. 
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□ General: England and Wales will 
have a rather cloudy day. It will be 
windy with fresh, blustery southwest 
winds which will bring frequent show¬ 
ers, heavy In places. Southeastern 
areas should have spells of sunshine 
later and by evening the showers will 
be confined to western coasts. 
Temperatures will be slightly higher 
than Friday. 

Most of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland -will have a blustery, showery 
day, with heavy showers in places. 
The northern isles will be wet and very 
windy, still with the chance of some 
sleet at times. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
Rather doudy with frequent arid 

trict. Isle of Man: Frequent showers. 
Dry inland in evening. Wind west to 
southwest, strong. Max 9C (48F). 
□ E, W Midlands, Central N, NE, E 
England, W Midlands, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee: Rather 
doudy. Frequent showers, some 
heavy. Wind south to southwest, fresh 
to strong. Max 7C (45R. 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, i 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland: 
Mainly cloudy. Rain at times. Snow on 
mountains. Wind east, becoming 
northeast fresh. Max 6C (43F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
N Ireland: Frequent heavy showers. 
Wind variable light becoming west to 
northwest strong. Max 8C (46F). 

Wind southwest, fresh to strong. Max heavy ram or sleet. Wind east to 
8C(48F). southeast gale.force. Max-3C (37F). -. 
□ Central S, SW, NW England, □ Outlook: Quite windy with show- 
Channel Isles, Wales, Lake Dfs- ers in many places. 
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TORONTO WITH NIAGARA 
BA 747 from Heathrow to Toronto on 23 May 
MAug’Jt0 Aug or 14 Sep.o five nights at the 
deluxe Sheraton • dty tour • harbour cruise 

• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of the Opera 
• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

or £2,999 with O.EL and QE2 cruise to New York 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 
fly to Paris on 18 May • city tour 

• OTernightatNIkkoTIotel • Concorde supersonic to Nice 
a reserved seat for Monaco Grand Prix 

• return to Gatwidc £2,299 

QE2A.ND OMENT-EXFRBS 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £1.499 ' . . . 

Omoirdeto Barcelona on 13 May • five night OE2 
ennse toSp^h^ton via Alicante, TangierTdLiSn 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,499 

0Q-8 ^ • tiine night QE 
* rw2S7^?^^Su^cru.,se to *e NorweSanR 

BRUNO v. TYS01 
for seven nig 

on 11 Mardi, or from Heathrowori 
three nights on 15 March • first dass hr 

• reserved seat £400 £9QQ pipe 

For our full colour brochure, please tele B 0181-992 6991 ‘ 

or*riteta 

4, wJ^RWwiravel 
— 43. Woodhurat Road, London, W3 
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Royal bowers by Sylvia 
Lands berg-Page 5 
Passion for Paris: Roman¬ 
tic hotels-Pages 18-19 

Fashion: Is 12 too young to 
be a supermodel?.. Page 6 

Win: Mitsubishi hi-fis, Va¬ 
lentine videos——Page 3 

Cover story: Channel 4 
starts its coverage of 
American basketball 
Film of the week: Woody 
Allen's Radio Days 

020 
044 

0.S4 3 37 d 
1X20 9 48 sh 
034 6 46 r 
022 3 37 sn 
057 9 48 fih 
036 6 43 r 
035 7 45 r 
042 7 45 r 
0 15 8 46 r 
039 4 39 r 
018 9 43 r 
903 4 39 r 
028 9 . 48 b 
on 4 ■». f 

903 7 43 r 
CCS 6 43 * 
073 3 37 an 
046 3 48 ti 
0 37 12 34 $ 
0^- 9 48 h 
003 5 41 r 
OCS € 43 3> 
038 9 <S t 
0.10 6 <3 t 
0<6 6 43 r 
006 5 4! r 
020 7 45 r 
027 4 39 r 
044 9 *8 sh 
023 7 •45 r 
0 02 5 4! r 

Shrouded In myths: There is 
a case to be made for doser 
European co-operation. Its 
merits are obscured by the 
myth-makers_Page 21 

Latin Pope: Only by return¬ 
ing to its true pastoral 
business can the Roman 
Catholic Church face its 
sprightly new competitors in 
Latin America   Page 21 

Scottish devolution: honour¬ 
ing firefighter heroes: Ce¬ 
zanne. and other artistic mat¬ 
ters: Le Fenice; curriculum 
tests__Page 21 

MajorGeneral “BAT Iiar- 
det Deputy Master General 
of Ordnance 1961-64: Sir 
Thomas Padmore. Trans¬ 
port Ministry Permanent Se¬ 
cretary. 1962-68; Antonio, fla¬ 
menco dancer-Page 23 

ACROSS 
1 Kirtv gives John a lot of money |7>. 
5 He follows suit with leads of dubs 

— one p laver you can a I wavs trust 
(71. 

9 Row across British river (5j. 
10 Refuse to admit chessplayer to 

dance (9). 
11 Leaving without us after party's 

over (b[. 
12 Cause distress and rage, give hurt 

18). 
14 Pbrt most suitable when around 

river 1.5). 
15 In ordinary language, charming 

conduct! (9j. 
18 The duck is excellent. 1 say (6-3]. 
20 Youngster in charge of sound (5). 
22 Golf course providing something 

io rat between rounds (S). 
24 Essential part fulfilled by sailors 

in vessel (b). 
26 Take out bird among aristocracy 
. (9). 
27 Suddenly emerge from cover up 

there (5). 
28 Make detour, locating work unit 

back in Norfolk town (7). 
29 Boat designed for smaller loads 

(7)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.081 

|5®®sloalaHaB3] 
i i si a 9 a a 9 
qq0b@ anaaaaiiaa 
B 0 B D 0 3 0 B 
panflaasna asaaia 
ha 0 n a a ai 
lasHiirasEi siaHiaaa 
IB s m a a a 

rasaaaH aaaaaaa 
is ta a a a a 
sciBffis aaaaaBaaa 
a in a o a a a a 
pafflaamaaa aaaaa 
ta 0 s is ^ a a a 

DOWN 
1 Spooner's beer container pro¬ 

duced for dance (9|. 
2 Galley of unfinished publication 

found in cabinet (7). 
3 Whirl Casanova into hell — the 

outer parts (91. 
4 Label 13 prohibited (4). 
5 A linle money remaining to be 

converted f6.4j. 
6 Agreed to appear in a game «'5J. 
7 Copper concealing bad feeling 

over a stately home |T|. 
8 Fabric from France you measure 

up (?}. 
15 POsh purse, with dasp broken 

15.51. 
16 Seasonal gift, for example, includ¬ 

ing flower, say (63}. 
17 Staircase in a store or a castle, 

possihly (9). 
19 it ends a flight, or separates two 

(71- 
21. Judicial stopping of case in lrS not 

uncommon (7).' 
22 Sea's rising further (5). 
23 Bridge players about to attack 

chessplayer (5). 
25 Rock and roll dance music (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 2Q.QS6 

ImbIMIq q h 
q n a naEnanfls 

IffiHHS 0 s n C3 a 
a SH0li0Q0E30Iil3n 
C! a a n ® 0 ra 

iHECliaiin 0SBQH01S0 
0 S Q S E 0 

0@@®00B fflfMfanania 
a a 0000 
SHQHQnsn DC3000S 

[D H d ffl 0 3 Q 
HOHssnnisacina s 
@ @ 0 0 0 00110 

EJSS0BDQ0 S 

TODAY 
Sun roes: Sun- 

7 25 <r 5CS 

Wmo^m 932an 
Las: euai*.» February 12 

LcrxJcn ’23 sr 
BrStsl S ■£ s— ^ 7 33 am Eemburgh f a ’ 45 <it. 

Manchiyfier l C8 zr< Is 7 37 arr 
Pwmarce 5 3C rrr sr- 

TOMORROW 
Sun nses: Sunssts: 
723cn 507 nm 

Itoon sets Moan nses 
19.C2 am 

Last qaanor mmono* 
Lenten * »T r; 732 ar- 
Bnstoit ‘"sr- rr 73: jt. 
EtSrbure^ 3 'A 5T vs 7j- 
Uwdwsto’ 5 :r &r. '3 7 35 ^ 
Persanjt S 22 !o 7 40 asr. 

HIGH TIDES 

TCCAV AM HT PM HT 
6 7 5-31 67 

fta-ar 44C, 33 4-57 40 
Artrr-gUT *n 114 10-44 12 I 
Eo’dC 2TS 33 239 15 
Ccri- 113 1031 109 
Dc-.-mMrf 2-56 6.1 9:16 45 
Ds.'sr ’•51 66 206 64 
Cjr-r .Va e is 53 73i 36 
fairar-- ? rfj 49 e2o 47 
Gree-zor 3 1 353 35 
nar*’?' 38 213 38 

'■ £? 51 1 41 52 
■—«i ft'arrC-1 V29 63 >48 7 I 

27 934 84 
* -?“r 

Lci^ 
?r> 62 1000 63 
5C5 5’ 621 5 1 

Llrtr=<-- 22' 88 241 89 
LS«1W1 25 12 57 22 
M*■}& 252 46 220 45 
HlWAiiCr 927 6.4 949 62 
MNV4SV 52Z 63 845 61 
OtJ' ?«1 37 907 35 

7 42 Si Bffi 49 
>x\arz 345 * 7 iota 16 
Psrv~jysr Z2i 45 241 43 
Sricie-arr 60 224 5.8 

43 205 42 
SHTHJ 92B B6 9SO 83 
Te« . .7.:c 4£ 7.18 49 

241 4.0 3-12 40 
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It must seem odd to the great 
majority, of cricketers today 
that the one-day international 

■ came into existence quite by 
'diaotsc.lt happened in Melbourne 
in the .first weds of 1971, and no 
uxtconuntm powers of prophesy 
were needed among those present 
to foretell that no ordinary acorn 

. had ban planted.. 
. The. Melbourne climate is notori¬ 

ously fickle. Not infrequently, au- 
.. tunm, winter, spring and summer 

ah[ stew up cm the same day/On 
this occasion, the weather over the 
new year was not so much capri¬ 
cious as relentless. The third Test 

■ match between Austealia and Eng¬ 
land was due tobepjayed between 
December 3II,11970 and January 5, 

•1971; but England’s cridceters are 
not renowned as ram-makers for 

To the dismay ofsome, cricket 
now has a cxuour snpplenitent 

In Natal recently, they turned a 
foui-year drou^n into flooding In 
Melbourne on thai New Year’s 

Eve, the rein set -in just after Bill 
. La wry and Raymond Illingworth, 
the captains, had tossed up, and 
was stnl beating down three days 
later. England tours were conduct¬ 
ed in those days under die aegis of 
MCC — tiiis was so from.l903<H 
until 1976-77 — and besides David 
Clark, the manager of the MCC 
side; there were in Melbourne at 
the time Sir Cyril Hawker, the 
president of the dub. and Cubby 
Allen, die treasurer. 

Between them, these three, to¬ 
gether with Sir Donald Bradman, 
the- chairman of the Australian 
Cricket Board, and Ray Steele, its 
treasurer, took what was to prove a 
momentous decision. They aban¬ 
doned the Jest match or. to be more 
accurate, postponed. it for three 
weeks (it eventually replaced a 
four-day match against Victoria 
and .a. one-day match, against a 
Victorian Country XI). and de¬ 
clared that, in its place, a orte-day 

course of cricket 
The first limited-overs international 

had a swift and profound effect on 

the game. John Woodcock saw it 

game of 40 eight-ball overs a side 
would be played when the skies 
cleared. 

There was the inevitable mur¬ 
muring among the players, who 
asked for, ana received, a special, 
match fee. England's asked, loo, 
though without conviction or suc¬ 
cess, for a seventeenth player to be 
sent for, to help hear me exrra 
workload, which was really more 
imaginary than real. They were 
unimpressed, 1 remember,’ when 
told how Lord Harris had re¬ 
marked. halfway through his tour 
of Australia in 1S78-79. mat he had 
made a big mistake in taking 12 
players. “TTtey are all so keen ro 
play." he said, “that it would have 

saved me a lor of bother had I 
brought only !I 

The propriety- of so rejigging 
MCCs programme in 1970-71 was 
discounted, rather surprisingly in 
retrospect, and the extemporary 
fixture, played on what was to have 
been the last day of the Test match. 
January 5. is now recognised as the 
first official one-day international. 
Being a Tuesday, the caterers at the 
Melbourne Cricke: Ground were 
advised to allow for a crowd of no 
more than 2U.000. Instead. 46,006 
turned up, and nobody doubted it 
when Bradman told the assembled 
company that they “could well have 
seen history made". 

Ever since, “instant cricket", as it 

was called already in England, has 
just "growed and growed". It took 
barely four years for the World Cup 
to become established. Played in 
England, the first of them culmi¬ 
nated in as thrilling a final, 
between Australia and West Indies 
at Lord's in June 1975, as there is 
ever likely to be. West Indies had a 
tremendous batting side, with 
Fredericks, Greenidge. Kalli- 
charran, Kanhai. Lloyd and Rich¬ 
ards filling the first six places, 
while, for Australia. Thomson and 
liliee were at their peak. As for 
rhe fielding, nobody among a full 
house at Lord's had ever seen 
better. 

As telegenic theatre, it was a sure 
winner, a fact that did not, of 
course, escape a certain Kerry 
Packer, the owner of his own 
television channel. Half Australia, 
including him for all 1 know, sat up 
through the night watching this 
first final, so that, when the idea of 

a travelling circus, involving some 
of the best players in the world, was 
put to Packer’s Channel Nine, its 
commercial possibilities were un¬ 
mistakable. Out came the cheque¬ 
book. up went the stakes and fierce 
blew the tempest. The game was 
never to be the same again. 

One of the sporting myths of the 
20th century is that when, in 1977, 
Packer came down “like the wolf on 
the fold”, cricket was in need of 
him. Internationally, it was in rude 
health, but then perspectives be¬ 
came blurred. Helmets became 
standard issue; harmony became 
discord; traditionalism gave way to 
razzmatazz, moderation to promis¬ 
cuity; and one-day cricket was so 
upgraded that today, in the coun¬ 
tries where the sixth World Cup is 
about to be played. Test nicker is 
on a life-support machine. Seen in 
this context, perhaps January’ 5, 
1971 was nor so much a momentous 
occasion as a fateful one. 

WHO PLAYS WHERE AND WHEN 

»•»« 
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"(■ 
r‘ is*’• 

new 

By David Townsend ' 

THE three new kids on the 
World Cup. block are not 
expected to upset the tag boys, 
or even cause- them ntild 
embarrassment.- but ' their 
present* win be noticed. 

The United Arab Entireties, 
have already created debate 
wifiV tbeir predominantly ‘ Pa¬ 
kistani line-up, Holland’s ap¬ 
pearance after two' near- 
misses wilt be cheered and the 
progress of Kenya must inter¬ 
est mdse keen to see the game 
expand globally. 

It was with this latter aim in 
mind. that the International 
Cricks Council (ICQ decided 

Steve Lubbers, their veteran 
captain, and - Nolan Clarke, 
the remarkable 4?ytiar-bld 
former Barbados opener, to 
compete .in ■ cricket’s top 
tournament ^ 

Clarke'S unbeaten century, 
whichhelped.totdiqriithe last 

' place in me finals, "has given 
: the Dutch a" chance fo exploit 
the television coverage that 
they have always 'thought 
nece&foy-to promote the' 
game in Europe., 

With a change in residential.. 
qualification arid the ageing of 
key players pointing fo -dufir l 
cult times ahead for the UAE 

to expand the eight-team for-. ' and-Holland,: ids Kenya who 
mat of previous World Cups ■ -seem rab^ likfcly to dominate 
(nine in 1992, .when South- 
Africa were late entrants) toJZ 

■ -The associate members' 

the ICC associated... 
While ICC officials privately 

look, tothetracEfitiriipopula- 
qualified through the 1994 , tion and grassnxrts.partiapa- 
ICC Trophy. whidi was held . tipn in Bangladeshfo spawn* 
in Nairobi. The hosts1 lost aiT. tc^ Tc^-playing n^in, it is 
exritihgfinaitothe .. , ■■ = , P ■ '. U . notiaficifo] fcrsug- 
UAE, told Holland v - gest that; by 2010, 
claimed the third .'■■•: * All fliatic > the. East Afridnis 
place by. defeating;'. ““ “r11 “J-. .. wfll have beaten 
Benmrfa to ; V; jmSSUIg js! : 
pJajFoff. .. “ ;■. * The- reason, for.: 
-- From the start of r- -grjjyphr .the rapid: advance/ 
a tournament that-,1.. i \vdf cxfoE^in^Kenya 
included teams as • v~ is theincreasing 
riiuprw-fls RnnPbi-. - invnlwmYWffi rif Af- 

a tournament that- 
included teams as . ijj 
diverse as Bangia- ’ 5 
desh, ..Gibraltar, -.-qm 
Argentina 1 and 
Hong Kong, there t. . _ 
was widespread dissatisfac¬ 
tion about die formulation of 
the UAE squad. ' 

The ICCs qualification 
rules deemed a player eligible 
to represent a country if he 
had lived there for the major¬ 
ity of the past four years. The 
UAE team leant heavily ori> 
such imported talent, with all 
but one of their 16-man squad 
an immigrant worker in- the 
Gult 

Only Sultan Zarawani, the 
captain, was a natural nat¬ 
ional, with the balance consist¬ 
ing :of •nine Pakistanis, five 
Indians' — including Riaz 
Poonawala, once twelfth man 
in a-Test match — and a Sri 
Lankan. Zarawani’s attribu¬ 
tion an the field was minimal: 
in the final he bowled three 
loose overt of leg spin told was 
tiie only member- of his side, 
not to bat 

VDcram Kaul, the .team 
manager and also an Indian, 
saw nothing wrong in .the 
UAE complying with a set of 
rules that they had rib part in 
framing, but there was . little, 
celebration at his. ride's, suc¬ 
cess and the ICC immediately 
began discussing new residen¬ 
tial criteria. 

involvement 

quarter - ..'•{j-eJta* -|0f“ * , ncan. jplayefs.. in 
' . -• ' ■.< the.past, the^game 

wasplayed almost 
exdnsjvely-by white settlers— 
Derek Pringle'S father, Don¬ 
ald, played for East Africa m 
the l975eWorld Cup — ami by . 
the, minority Asian' 
population. 1 :. 

• Now, the Kenyan‘■side is 
predominantly African, with 
its - players copying . West 
Indies'.witii higfwiv«'•■‘.and 
flamboyant- strokeplay from 
Steve Tikolo and Maurice 
Odumbe. All'that is missing is 
a lively pace quartet, but with 
cricket now beginning to offer 
,its>best players a fabulous 
lifestyle in Kenya, it. is surely 
only a matter of'time before 
the conveyor bdt^begins. 

The ICC is taking a consid¬ 
erable gamble by indwfing 
three new teams iri the.World 
Cup. 'While Zimbabwe did, 
famously, beat Australia by 13 
runs to win their first World 
Cup encounter in 1983,' IS 
consecutive, defeats followed 
until victory over England in 
1992. East Africa ailed to 
make an1 impression in 1975 
and Canada’s outirig in 1979 
produced the then loWest total" 
in - a one-day imernational -- 
45 against England/ ' ) 

Tbwe^is enough experience 
in the. three ajuads to avoid 

‘:r 

y‘ * 
k; -- i'-b*. 

. 11111 

«f. -I':-7.?‘ 

GROUPA 

|!od* !-/*: 
Austrafia 

West EncSes _ 
Sri Lanka ... 
2mbabwe • 

"■ tenya 

GROUPB 
Pakistan . 

England 
New Zealand 

. South Africa '; 
Hofland - 

tinted Arab 
Emirates 

m 

QUARTER-FINALS 
Uar9 Winnar group Air"; /' 

fc.. fourth group 8, 
. Faisajahari,. Pakistan . 

(MJ») - 
Har d Thud group A u 

* . runner-up groupfl,- 
Bangalore, India 
(dA»h0BUW) 

Mar n Winner group,Bv . 
W- -. fourth group A, 

KaracW. Pakistan . 
- (MjQOy 

M*rlJ7)^rdgraupBv_ 
W- r rannar-up group A 

“ Madras, mdto > 
(d/n.qteni»; 

SEMLRNALS 
Mar 13 fUntehmi wfonerv 

- « /■ Bangalore wksier, *" 
, pteifla. feiifia: .7: 
,:(d/ri,0900) 

Mar i* Kararfxwinrmr.»■ -• ■ 
• - Brafiwwwmflr. ' - i. 

: V' Charidlgad< InSA' ■- 
. . ’..IiVh. OB^ V . .* 

. 
Pakistan 'V 

• v •> • 

mtwm 

mm 

n 

By contrast, Holland’s qual- ‘ similar qribarrassment' this 
ification, after twice finishing time, but a series of one-sided 
runners-up to Zimbabwe, was 
warmly applauded, not least 
because it is the.last chance for 

thrashings in the " group 
matches may lead thelOCto a 
rethink for the future 

Most runs 

Jawd hUandod IPakteta^ 1029 
.iVAHctncris (WwthcHw):. 1013 

Q A Gooch (England) _ B97 
MD Crown (few Zaafand} 880 ' 

- □ L Haynes (Wed IndeAJ' B54 
OC Boon (AustraSa) 015 
Ramiz Rn)n (PaMatan) - 698 
Knpfl Dev (Incfia) 689 

i bnranNhan (RWdctwi) ' 60S 
A J Lamto (England) ,656 

' MOST WICKETS 

(«raw«tan|PW(Mw4- •“ - 34.- 

l .T BoJhwn (En^wnfl _• . 30 
KapS Dnv (Irria) 28 

- A M E Roberta (Wasl Indss). ,26 
tS J McDermott (AustraBa) 26 
WntmAkram (Psfdatanl 25 

-Abdul OolSr (Pntouan) . .. 34 
PA J OoFreftas (Engtaod) 23 
HJ Hodba (NewZedand) 22 
Madon Lnt (irate) • 22 

. MOST MATCHES ■ 

-fcwari Khan (Pakistan) 28 
,Jev«d Mtandod (Pakistan) 28 
fepS Dev (kxSa) 26 
D L Hoynos (West Mas)' 25 
A A BoRtar (Auanrib) 25 

-I.VArachantoMteUndos) - 23 
; XSiWramh OndeJ 23 
< - LT Botham (En$wd) -- 22 

<3 AGoocb (Entftnd) 21 
feO Crowe (few Zoetand) ■ 21. 

3 

• WINNERS 
1975 Wad beal AusWrta 17 runs Lmtfs 
1070 Wtel htfc* bear ErgtBn*Jtya2iur» Lonfs 
1963 ". IndiabsaiWesttntflrodr«nne Loafs 
1987 AusiraSa boat England By 7 runs Cdoiita 
1992 . PaHatentnet England by 22 runs Meboune 

- HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL SCORES . 
161 iVAncrwda VltaM WetuS«l Lantta [Karachi) 1087 
175" Kapil Dot indta ir Zimbabwe (TunOndgs Wsfisi 1963 
VM- QMTumec (towZnaland u EasJ AS«a (EdgtMcwu 1975 
141 D L Hoi*jhion Z&nbabwev Hen Zealand JHydewdiabfi 1987 
138- IVAFWante Wtesrind»s#Engterd[Lord's)- 1979 
137 D L Amiss En^and v IncSa (Lords) 1TO 
131 KWRHucher .England v Mew Zealand ITren Bhdgei 1975 
130 □ l Gporar England v Sri Lanka [Taunton) 1963 
126* G fl Marsh Ausfafa v Nbw Zealand [ChandtaartH 1987 

181 IVAHcrs 
175- Kapil Dew 
171* Q M Tuner 

137 D L Amiss En^and w India (Lords) 1975 
131 KWRHucher England v Mew Zealand 1T«« Bridge: 1975 
130 DlGpmar England v Sri Lanha CTaunton) 1963 
126* G fl Marah iVotrala w Wbw Zaatand (Charigartil 1937 
119- Ramtt Raja Pakraten v New ZeeleodtChrtaichucls) 1892 

- BEST INDIVIDUAL BOWLING 
7-51 WW&M 
6-14 GJQftnou. 
6-30 XHM±Leay 
5-21 AG Hunt 
5-CS RJHafce 
5-32 ALFdaUel 
5-34 DKLfee 
538 J Gamer 
539 ALFoeMtt 
5-39 VJUate > 

tndte V Auetrate IKaadtngleV} 1963 
3»noui. AusiraiiBv En^snd (Heedngtoy) 
Mdleay ' Aua&aia vJndra (TrereBiidae) 
-iunu .AimraSa v Canada (Edgbaston) 
(adke New Zealand v Sn Lanka (Brisfcfl 
; da Mel 9n Lanka w New Zealand (Dntiy) 
JBea Austrata v Pakistan (Headlngley] 
met .Wesi v England (Lords) 
:oe MeJ Sn LankavPakferan (HeadinglByj 
teriQ ,. -Bigland » Sri Lanka [Tauruni 

. - HIGHEST INNINGS TOTALS 
Weal hufcs v Sn Lari® (Karachi) 
Pakistan » Sri LarAa [Swanana) 
England v bdb (Uwf^ 
England vSri La*n (Taiaao>4 
Pataten v SHLartra (Trem 

HAT-TRICK 
C Sharma mcfci y Na/.- Zealand iNagpul 1! 

- HIGHEST WINNING TOTAL BATTING SECOND 

313-7 Sn Lanka j Zimbabwe (New PVmouthl 1! 

HIGHEST LOSING TOTALS 

312-4 Zimbabwe J Sri Lanka l(ten Plymcnitni 1< 
2B&9. Sn Lenka • Pakcun (Sawnseai 11 

LOWEST INNINGS TOTALS 

45 Canada v Engtra itH Trattcid) V 
.74 Pakistan«England (Anaade) if 
68 Sri Lanka v Wea metes (Old Tiaftonl) * i! 

• WIDEST MARGINS OF VICTORY 

202 (ins England bear mcia iladi) If 
196 runs England beel EaU Wnca (Edgbosatjn) If 
lfiMKftfeis krta Deal EaaAIita (Lodi) 1! 
lOatet-fiis West inctes beat Crmbctane (EagbasTon) . if 
lOwtkas West mats btai Pakfiiar fttetooume) if 

NARROWEST MARGINS OF VICTORY 

1 rut Ausrraba bear I«Sa (UMrasl If 
1 wH Wn hies, beal Pakjalan (Edgbasionl IS 

'I *rt4 Patesan bear Wca indies iLabore) IS 

HIGHEST MATCH AGGREGATES 

626-14 Pawstar u Sn Larta (Svianueal 19 
6S-11 ’ Sri Lanka v Zimbabwe (Mew Rymoulli) If 
619-19 Engiarw vSn Lanka iTaumonJ IS 

Atherton the rock 
on which to build 

Aian Lee, cricket correspondent, runs the 

rule over the squad bearing England's hopes 

Michael Atherton 
A first World Cup lor Atherton 
(right) and a chance to show he 
is more than a five-day blocker. 
The ideal anchorman. England 
will want him to bat for most of an 
innings — so nothing new here. 
Tactically rigid for one-day 
cricket, but now fully and rightly 
respected as captain and must 
hold on to the job whatever 
happens here. 

Alec Stewart 
Lost his form in South Africa, 
when his feet were out of tune 
with his brain. Capable of tonllmg 
one-day innings, although Oval- 
trained and may struggle for 
fluency on slow Asian pitches 
Could keep wicket, though Rus¬ 
sell's form suggests he will 
not. 

Graeme Hick 

A natural No 3 for instant cricket 
and should be used there. 
Batted more commandinglvrthan 
his figures showed in South 
Africa, not least because he 
relaxed at last. Has far more to 
offer and, with useful off spin 
and brilliant outfielding. could 
be thought the most complete 
one-day player in the 
world. 

Robin Smith 
No longer the brawny dasher of 
old. Smith (above) can look an 
anguished figure at the crease 
these days and is no certainty to 
make the final XI, even if he 
recovers from injury. He has the 
experience to be an important 
player, though, and could open if 
Stewart fails. 

Graham Thorpe 
Found his form all too late in 
South Africa but this could be his 
stage if he gets over his habit¬ 
ually neurotic starts. Fluent, 
confidenl and. importantly, left- 
handed. 

Neil Fairbrother 
A one-off. Of no use in Test 
cricket but indispensable tor a 
onEHJay series in which he 
angles and squeezes the bad to 
unGkely, unguarded areas. En¬ 
gland's top-scorer and best 
fielder in the 1992 final but not 
quite the same force now. 

Craig White 
On his form hangs Raymond 
Illingworth's reputation An odd 
selection, after a poor A-team 
tour and. with Dermot Reeve 
omitted, neither his batting nor 
bowling seem suited to likely 
conditions. Popular team man 
but Rttle I arm to match 

Jack Russell 
Demanded Inclusion with his 

' frisky, adaptable batting in South 
Africa. His wicketkeeping in¬ 
spires confidence and hts new 
maturity, bordering on the 
gregarious, makes him the ideal 
senior professional. 

Neil Smith 
Fine temperament, as befits the 
son of M J K. and as capable of 
big hitting in the closing overs as 

• he is of a leHing spell of off spin. 
Not the best of fielders but could 
be more than an also-ran. 

Dominic Cork 
Keeps rising to each new chall¬ 
enge, a man bom tar the big 
occasion. Will love the crowds 
and adulation and, if he keeps 
the Iheatricals under control, will 
be England's best bowler again. 

Darren Gough 
The action, nip and late swing 
were encouragingly restored 
during the South African one-day 
series after a troubled year, if he 
holds it together, and remains fit, 
he Is a match-winner. 

Peter Martin 
Made giant strides in South 
Africa, where the captain's con¬ 
fidence in him was vital. A little 
too gentle to be a serious test 
bowler, even with his size, but 
swings the ball late and should 
be effective on slow pitches; 

Phillip DeFreitas 
The only man in the squad to 
have played in two previous 
World Cups (and finals), but his 
career is a tale of unfulfilment 
and Inconsistency. Still an eff¬ 
ective bowler when in the mood 
but should make more runs. 

Richard Illingworth 
Has learnt the virtues of flight 
and become a more rounded 
bowler for it Metronomic and 
economical, Illingworth (below) 
will start as senior spinner but 
may find he is competing with 
Neil Smith far a place. 
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Who will follow Clive Uoyd. left, who fed West Indies to victory in 1975and 1979,Kapil Dev, of Indian victorious in 1983, Allan Border, who captained Australia in 1987, and Imran Khan, Pakistan's unifying force four years ago? 

Rkhes in store after the ridicule 
* THE sixth cricket World Cup has 

attracted ridicule and condemns^: 
tion in its npup .but it is on the. 
delivery that it musthe judged. Out 
of a jungle of political: tension.' 
logistical chaos and administrative^ 
brinkmanship, there just might 
emerges memorable sporting own*? 
petition, one that does justice to the. 
largest gathering of" leading 
cricketing countries in the game's - 
history. 

Given what has already occ¬ 
urred. a complete shambles seems 
the likelier outcome; but to de^ 
nounce in advance is to forget that 
the nations staging the tournament ‘ 
live, by natare, on the edge; Their 
organisation of sporting events. - 
habitual bewilders by producing 
what, at the eleventh hour, had 
seemed impossible. They oitiy as¬ 
tound everyone by doing so again. 

No one should underestimate 
what is at stake for India and 
Pakistan. With revenue from the 
event likely to reach £40 million, 
the joint hosts share all profits after 
the prize-money (£200,000) and 
statutory guarantees to competing 
nations have been met Sri Lanka, 
who did not commit any money at 
the bidding stage; are not entitled 
to any of the profits, making them, 
with die developments of the past 
week, losers all round. - 

There is political capital to be 
made cart of successfully staging 
such a competition, too, anldi the 
wonder of it is that this can be 
shared equally by two nations who, 
off the cricket field, are seldom far 
from a state of war with, eadictfher. 
The possibility of them being 
uionii —. —- . 

stage of the cup is not altogether an 

attractive one. It was as recently as 
1987 thatihdia and "Pakistan last 

-combined as the .venue for the 
World Cup anil: despite a back- 

; ground of teasfori relating .to the 
South. African ties of some England 
players, it passed off smoothly. . 

; - the present event, which starts 
on Wednesday," nKSreambrtious, 
involving U teams rather than the 
aghl whofook pairt jn 1987 and 
nine m 1992. The method of 
accommodating the extra sides is 

' dubious, giving the impression, that 
the three ^ weeks" of qualifying-, 

"games are largely irrelevant eo the 
kndckout couDds whkfi follow. It is 
tbe introduction of a quarter-final. 
round that is crudaLfor it means 
that only one Test-playing country." 
'inih probabiiify 'ZIinbabwe, need 

Alim Lee, cricket correspondent hopes for the best from a 

tournament that has been plagued by political tension 

and administrative chaos before a ball has been bowled 

be dintinaled after 30 group 
. games- This ludicrously long-wind¬ 
ed process suffers by . comparison 
with tiie method used in Australia 
four years ago, when all the teams 
played each other in a round-robin 
format, the top four proceeding to 
the semi-finals. It was thought that 
tins would take an impracticable 
time with 12; sides, though India's 
insistence on staging an 17 of its 
group games .on different grounds, 
thus adding to the travelling com¬ 
plexities, has hardly helped. 

" The comfort tone produced by 
the new rules contributed to the 
stance adopted by Australia and 
West Indies over playing in Sri 
Lanka. Safety concerns notwith¬ 
standing, they knew they could still 
qualify for the last eight after 
conceding a match, as long as they 
both beat Zimbabwe and Kenya 
and pick up one other victory each. 

England, theoretically, are in an 
easier group, as it includes Holland 
and the United Arab Emirates. 
Tempting providence, it is difficult 

to envisage even England losing to 
these ICC associate member na¬ 
tions - But then similar things were 
said about Zimbabwe in 1992 and 
England were beaten by them. 

Do not dismiss England's pros¬ 
pects of winning the cup. Dismiss, 
instead, the evidence of their 
wretched one-day performances at 
the fag-end of their South African 
tour when, by the admission even 
of those involved, their eye had 
strayed from the ball They are a 
better limited-overs side than that 

and, in Graeme Hick. Dominic 
Cork and, one hopes, a resurgent 
Darren Gough, they could have 
some of the key players of the 
tournament 

Australia’s status as favourites 
has been eroded, not by their 
playing form, which continues to 
be imperious, but their evident 
mental frailty over the security 
issue. While they are the best team 
in the world, they can be beaten in 
these circumstances. 

West Indies, who won the first 
two World Cups and. to genera] 
astonishment, lost in the final of the 
third, have not readied the last four 
in either of the two most recent 
tournaments and it will be a mild 
surprise if they do so here. If Brian 
Lara is mentally attuned, they can 

• .By Slmon Wiuje 

IF THE organisers of the World Cup think 
their- embarrassment wfll end with the 
depute over Sri Lankan venues, they may be 
sadly mistaken. Let it rain, and then Rlcom 
might wish the tournament had gone to 
England after alL •• ' • . - V. 

. Rain is the.bane of the one-day game. It 
means" revised targets, danns of unfair 
treatment and misery all round. as the 
Australians know only, too well after their 
“ram role” was held up to ridicule during 
the last World Cup. ' 

Thai, the England-South Africa semi¬ 
final in Sydney descended into farce when 
ram stopped play for. 12 minutes with South 
Africa ineeding 22 Tuns from 13 balls. That 

target was an impossible 21 runs from one 
ball and England were handed a tame, and 
unsatisfactory. victory. The greatest non¬ 
sense; of course, was dial there was no need 
to recalculate at ail: if conditions permitted 
one ball more, why not 13? 

Thai system has been abandoned but is 
the new one — based on a method devised 
by a South African schoolboy — devoid of 
potential embarrassment? Unfortunately 
not It appears logical enough, drawing on a 
detailed mathematical analysis of one-day 
matches to attempt to establish what 
constitutes a revised target fair to both sides 
in any given situation, should rain inter¬ 
vene. 

For example; Team A scores 250 in its 50 
overs and Team B's reply is shortened by 

all teams shows that they must score 66.7 per 
cent of Team A’s total to win, which would 
mean a target of 167. 

If Team B Is limited to 30 overs, the chart 
says they must score 76 per cent of the 
original taiga (or 190 runs); if 40 overs. 90.7 
cent (227 runs). To constitute a match, the 
team batting second must receive at least 25 
overs; if that cannot be done on the first day, 
a new match can be started on a second, 
reserve day. 

So what would the loss of 12 balls have 
meant to South Africa at Sydney in 1992 
coder the new rule? Their target would have 
been reduced by IB per cent, or four runs 
fewer than the 252 runs England scored, 
which sounds reasonable enough bad South 
Africa known that from the start of their 

final ball The occasion would still have 
been a farce. 

'This new method works distinctly 
against the team balling second when the 
overs are lost part of the way through their 
innings.” Tony Lewis, a university mathe¬ 
matics lecturer who discussed an alternative 
system with the International Cricket Coaxi¬ 
al (ICC), said. “It is only fair when the lost 
overs occur at die beginning of the second 
team's innings. It does not provide a fair 
target-setting procedure." 

The ICC the game’s governing body, 
which has no direct control over the World 
Cup this year, has asked Lewis to present his 
system — which takes into account the stage 
of the innings that overs are lost and the 
number of wickets that have fallen — to its 

chase any target of course, but 
their bowling attack is not ideally 
designed for limited-overs cricket 
and their batting,, without Carl 
Hooper, is fragile. 

New Zealand were the revelation 
of the 1992 event moulding an 
inventive game-plan to predictably 
slow home pitches. They will try 
similar tactics here but the inspira¬ 
tion of Martin Crowe will be 
missed. South Africa have a better 
chance, for their fielding will be 
outstanding, their batting durable 
and their fast bowling probably 
peerless. Of the visiting nations. 1 
make them favourites. 

Of the three hosts, Sri Lanka 
have turned in some good recent 
results but will not, ultimately, 
have the necessary depth, while 
Pakistan, the holders, are capable 
of great heights and dismal depths 
on consecutive days, but will suffer 
for poor fielding and perhaps the 
pressures of home support They 
have not found harmony as a team 
since the departure of Imran Khan 
and it is hard to see how the latest 
return of Javed Miandad can help. 

India, who will use three spin 
bowlers and boast the most attrac¬ 
tive batting of any side, are my idea 
of the likeliest winners. They have a 
settled captain in Mohammad 
Azharuddin. a batting prince in 
Sachin Tendulkar and a match¬ 
winning leg-spin bowler in Anil 
Humble. They have come a long 
way since their ineptitude in the 
inaugural World Cup match, 21 
years ago, when they were so 
overawed by England's total of 334 
that they batted as if playing for a 

rules dictated that, an the resumption, the the Target Score Calculation Chart issued to would have still required 17 runs from that be too late to save PD corn’s blushes. 

over 200 hours of cricket 

upturning back 
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From old stagers to temperamental stars, fallen heroes to wronged men, the cast is strong 

Differing types who 
Michael Henderson on the men 

who are likely to dominate 

tiie news during the tournament 

.■V ;-W 

The cricket World Cup is 
an admirable instru¬ 
ment for making fools 

of us all. Did India not win it 
in E9S5, defending a total of 183 
at Lord's against a West Indies 
team sniffing a third 
successive triumph? Four 
years later was it really Aus¬ 
tralia, then the rubbing-rags 
or cricket, who finished top? At 
the last competition, held in 
Australia and New Zealand, 
how did Pakistan overcome an 
appalling start to breast the 
tape? 

They did. and the memory 
of that transformation must 
encourage the lesser-fanded 
teams as they prepare for the 
sixth World Cup. which be¬ 
gins this week. If Pakistan 
could sort themselves out, 
Michael Atherton will be tell¬ 
ing his players, so can we. 
Finalists in 1979, 1957 and 
again four years ago, when 
W'asim AJcram undid them in 
Melbourne with a startling 
exposition of swing bawling. 
England — yes, _ 
even the bunch 
who bent the knee ‘Lar 
to South Africa last 
month — are capa- beC 
ble of winning the ’ 

Cn2hy- « ... thet The odd thing r 
about the World gf n( 
Cup is that it has _ “ 
never been won by in th 
the host nation. 
This time there are gjx ni 
three "home” 
countries, of whom 
India appear to have the best 
chance of success. Pakistan 
are still trying to regroup after 
IS appalling months riven by 
mud-slinging and internal dis¬ 
sent. As for Sri Lanka, who are 
slowly emerging as a force in 
world cricket, their problems 
have less to do with die actual 
playing of the game than the 
political machinations they 
can hardly avoid. 

So who can one expect to 
make the news in the coming 
month? The obvious candi¬ 
dates can sometimes be up¬ 
staged by the foot-soldiers. In 
1992. Dipak Patel, the all- 
rounder transplanted from the 
Black Country to New Zea¬ 
land, opened the bowling with 
his innocent off-twirl and 
helped his side score a tactical 
success. Limited-overs cricket 
dances to a different, more 
hectic tune than the first-class 
game and it can pay to bribe 
the band. Still, there are some 
lively characters for the head¬ 
line-hunters to follow. 

The old stager Javed 
Miandad. Pakistan's senior 
citizen, at 38. has moved 
heaven and earth to get him¬ 
self picked for this competi¬ 
tion. Miandad has played in 
the previous five tournaments 
but the seriousness of his leg 
injury means he cannot be 
fully fiL The old crock wants to 
go out in a blaze of glory. It is 
asking a loL 

The temperamental star: in 
the past six months Brian Lara 
has become the prince of 
pouters. The West Indies man¬ 
agement has been exceedingly 
generous 03 him. given his 

‘Lara has 

become 

the prince 

of pouters 

in the past 

six months’ 

riE- 

truculence and the oven way 
he seeks to succeed Richie 
Richardson as captain. For all 
that he is a great batsman. 

The king of the world; 
Sachin Tendulkar has the 
talent and the home comforts 
to impose himself on the 
tournament Although he 
seems to have been around for 
ages. India's leading batsman 
is only 22. four years younger 
than Lara, and has not yet 
outgrown his original cap size. 

The wronged man: Mutriah 
Muraiitharan. the Sri Lanka 
off spinner, was humiliated 
during the recent Test against 
Australia in Melbourne when 
Darrell Hair, the home um¬ 
pire. no-bailed him seven 
times for throwing. His perfor¬ 
mance will be an important 
sub-plot as the story unfolds. 

The fallen man: much de¬ 
pends on SaJim Malik's bat¬ 
ting if Pakistan are to translate 
their raw talent into achieve¬ 
ment. Salim will always be 
associated in people's minds 
_ with the great 

bribery row that 
surfaced last year 
when Shane 
Wame and Mark 
Waugh alleged he 

•inre had tried to buy 
them off. Like 

iterS -laved, his time is 
almost up. 

past The stars-in- 
r waiting: Shaun 

Pollock impressed 
mightily for South 
Africa during the 

recent Test series victory over 
England, bowling fast with the 
new hall and making valuable 
runs down the order. He is 
already an important member 
of a strong team. Likewise. 
Dominic Cork has secured his 
place in England's side and, 
provided his knees stand up. 
he should excel. 

The stricken captain: Richie 
Richardson's meter has nor 
got many more miles to clock. 
The West Indies captain leads 
a rocky ship and the crew’s 
loyalty is not certain. A decent 
man. Richardson has presided 
over the decline of a team that 
appears increasingly fallible. 

The best bowler Shane 
Wame. the wrist spinner w-ho 
is the brightest star in cricket's 
firmament, ahead of Ten¬ 
dulkar and Lara, gives Austra¬ 
lia a matchless advantage. Yet 
he may be the focus of unwel¬ 
come attention in Pakistan 
after the Salim allegations. 
Another wrist spinner. Anil 
Kumble. of India, should do 
well in conditions he knows. 
Among the faster bowlers, 
Allan Donald, of South Africa, 
and (if he is not too busy 
sulking] Curdy Ambrose, of 
West Indies, should get mast 
out of the slow pitches. 

The fastest-century maker: 
given Michael Slater's natural 
aggression and the rules that 
forbid more than two men 
beyond the circle for tlte first IS 
overs of an innings, the Aus¬ 
tralian opener will not lack 
opportunity. Along with 
Tendulkar, he could be the 
chief pleasure-giver of the 
tournament. 
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Muralitharan’saction will again be scrutinised after foe recent dnxddrig dmtzoverQrinAustralia Larscbrilliancc. 

nerous 03 him. given his tournament. The appeal of Wame; left, should not be diminished by the limited-overs context Pollock emerged triumphant In Che Test series against England. 

Shock treatments that add refinement to one-day game 
Eh Simon Wilde 

IT IS all too easy for teams to allow one-day 
cricket to become too complicated. Talk of 
pinch-hitlers, opening the bowling with 
spinners, and holding back strike bowlers 
can distract from the game's essenrials. If 
you bat. bowl and field better than the 
opposition you will almost always come out 
on top. 

That does not mean that there js not a 
considerable advantage to be gained by 
resorting to the unexpected, as New Zealand 
amply demonstrated during the last World 
Cup. in Australasia four years ago, when 
they flummoxed several opening batsmen 

by giving the new ball to Dipak Patel, an off 
spinner. 

The role of the slow bowler may be 
different this time. On the hard, dusty' 
pitches and outfields of the sub-continent, 
the ball wifi wear rapidly and they may be 
required to take it in the later stages of an 
innings, when it has nothing to offer most 
fast-medium bowlers. 

Spin will undoubtedly piay a key roie in 
the competition. India and Sri Lanka, two of 
the three hast teams, will rely more on stow 
bowling than any other son. although a 
danger for all sides in tlte group matches is 
that many grounds have short boundaries, 
exposing those who flight the bail to 

possibly unacceptable risks. Apart from 
anything else, the new ball might be put to 
better use. It is generally recognised that 
when new. the white ball — which will be 
used in all matches — swings more than the 
traditional red one and this might be the 
time to use a medium-pace bowler who can 
control the ball. 

Some bowlers, of course, can do too much. 
Dominic Cork, a natural swinger of the ball, 
is one. and England might be wise to hold 
him back until later in the innings. This is 
one reason why South Africa do not give the 
new ball to Allan Donald, quire apart from 
the fact that he is destructive enough to 
badly disrupt the middle period of a 50- 

overs innings. The ball is also unlikely to 
deviate much off the seam. To escape heavy 
punishment, the fast-medium bowlers will 
need to move the ball in the air with control 
and vary their pace — bowlers of the type of 
Was Lm Akram and Waqar Younis, of 
Pakistan, Srinath. of India, McMillan, of 
South Africa, and Gough, of England. 

When the World Cup was held last on the 
sub-continent, in 1987, sides batting first r 
appeared to hold an advantage. Their 
opponents wilted under the heat and 
pressure and- foiled to reach their .- 
targets 19 times in 27 matches:' This :, 
time, though, the dimate will not be 
so hostile, as the competition is being 

played in-the region's spring, not its late , 
summer. ' •• .. 

A key battleground will be the; first 15 
.overs of an inning, when afl but twb of the 
fielding side must be-'within the “ringv 
During the last -World -Qipi - when this rule. 
was alsbinforee. some teams used specialist 
batsmert to hit over the topBotham for 
England; Gireatbatch for Hew Zealand. 

The trend continue?: By sometimes using 
Lara andTendulkar as opOTcra, West Indies 
and India haverisked, thehr best-players in 
search'of goexi starts. More recently, other 

Television 
channels 

ww;- —' 

into new 
territory 

by Ivo Tennant 

THE sixth WoridCupis tq ; 
. bccovcreiiinoreexte1^*” 
fy on televiskwi and radio 
than- any in- the vast -A 
cargo plane will way 40 
tonnes of equipment and 
innumerable technicians 
around die., suh-con linen t 
to enable. Sky to show 
more than 200 hours of 
live crickets . 

The tiBChas reached an 
agreement, withSky ...to - 
televise highlights and To¬ 
day.- ■ the. ■current affairs 

. radio will, on- - 
certain days, make way for 
ball-by-ball coverage. 

Over the 33 -days of 
competition ' Sly Sports 
will show.29 matches in- 
full plus highlights every 
evening. ,Ihe25boramen- 
tators will indude Richie 
Benaud, Geoffrey Boycott. 
— .returning to the.team 
after moving to radio for 
thr England tour of South 
Africa —Tony Greig and 
Tony Lewis. Charles Col¬ 
ville; the presenter, will be 

- based- in the. studio at 
Isleworth, interviewing 
the likes of -Angus Fraser 
and Dertnot Reeve. 

At each match Sky wifi 
use nine cameras, four 
slow-motion replay. ma¬ 
chines. one stomp camera, 
one stump. 'microphone 
and no fewer than 35 
technicians. . 

--- Those matches:1 restrict¬ 
ed- to highlights are on 
days when there are other 
five fixtures-deemed to be 
more significant . . 

SBC Television is to 

m. 

to see which ttrau^vtortebest 

show higHigbtson ten 
"evenings, starting with En¬ 
gland's opening fixture 
against New: Zealand on 

> jRebrutoy K wfoch will be 
on SportsmghL AH of En¬ 
gland's matches. plus both 
senu-imals and foe final, 
'are to be .covered on either- 
Radio 4'fohg wave or 
Rakdio 5 live.- Jonathan 
Agnew, Pe«x ..Baxter and - 
MflteSdvey ftiriu the core 
of foe commentary team. 
Jobn Barday. foe England 
assistant manager, might 
alsohe employed as- a 
summariser. 

“T aun to have a: report 
on every match-and have 
foerrights to do the quar¬ 
terfinals evea if. England 
■donot qualify,” Baxter, the : 
producer, .said. “Expecta- 

rriM>fl5 of quality go up all 
foe time but I can* afford 
an engineer — I'm doing 
that mysrif. I don't think 
Fve done anything on such 
shaky ground before, yet 
we'-mttnixning for a great 
deaf of ball-try-baD cov¬ 
erage.*' . - -. 

Of England’s five quali¬ 
fying' matches, the. three 
that take place on Sundays' 
are to be broadcast on 
Radio 5 live and the two 
oh Weekdays— their open¬ 
ing: fixture and that 
against Holland on Febru¬ 
ary 22 — on Radio 4 long 
wave.- . 
.Meanwhile, spare a 
thought for the commenta¬ 
tors, who have to continue 
at forir post wifopur con¬ 
cern about bombs going 
off around them. Fortu¬ 
nately for Sky and BBC 

-viewers, three of foe hardi¬ 
est cricketers to have 
played the gamehave been 
assigned- to Colombo: 
Benaod. Greig'and the 
most doughty of -alL Ian 
ChappefL 


